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house in the 1990s 
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GENERAL BUSINESS 

Turkish 
election 
hurdles 
increase 
Turkey’s' military, rulers ttave 
cast doubt on the country's 
return ta democracy Ay hamtiag 
eiecHnn camildates from' the 
tw o main pniitkal part lev exisi- 
Iqr Hefnre the I9BO coup. 

The Social ..De.mncrai .ftirty, 
Sfidep; iiail all eiein nominee': 
vetoed. Parties mu-si have 30 
approved by militart and Sudcp 
is two short. It" will"submit more 
names, but the process can laAe 
20 days and the deadline ix 
Thursday. The elccrion is set 
for November. 

z\mnnB those vetoed was a 
former aide of Kemai Attatiiric, 
founder of modern Turkey. 
Back Pape 

Embassy danger 
A man with » bomb in his car 
drove into the. prounds of the 
British Embassy in Moscow, 
Soviet puards beat him and ton* 
him away;- there, was no 
evplosirm. " .. , ' 

Guard shot dead 
A security guard ^oUectibs 
takings from Beisiae Pick ittbe. 
station in London 
dead. The jSgm: 

St Piran 
move by 
Takeover 
Panel 

# ST PI RAN, raining and 
property group controlled by 
Mr Jba fUpcr, ha» I mh»h 
hwtrnctod- by ihe -Takeover 
Panel to make a full Aid for 
iVest’itiosler Property tiroiqp at 
3lp a share. 

The deefciioi* follou's InveKtb 
gallon of in agreement in May 
brtWYTO St Piran and Mr David 

* Jenjey-Aased property 
developer, in whkh Mr Kirch 
Jttorrcased l« Si Piran bis IS 
per cent slake In U’e8loiinitU<r. 
St Piran has built lip a . 29.99 
per con* *lak«* in WoximLastcr 
since February. 

• STERLING felt 55 pafOls fo 
91.518 Ant imfi (o DM 4.035 
(PM 4.015), FPr 12.1*^ 
(PFr T*J&fi25). SwFr 3^75 
(SwFr 3^875) and T370.5 
fV3»J51. lbs trade-weigh led 
Index rose to a tmHSonth high 
Of 8S.7 f85.3). Page 17 

"•DOLLAR rose tit DM 2.687 
tDH J;tS|, FFr 7.0875 
(FFr 7.921. SwFr 2-136 

' t&*Tc 11425> and Y243A 
"(TMJtaj. Ttli Trade.weighted In- 
Vdpc yms («7.6). Page 17 

Tebbit wage proposal 
thaws union hostility 

BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

MW NORM AN TEBBIT, Employ- 
m«ni Swreiary, yesterday gave 
the first euncrole ««n of his 
B-Ulinsne-Vi lu usher in a pew 
period of iiaiional'lrvel bargain¬ 
ing wiili union lead ora whun h« 
projiosed a joint caamination of 
Die i.isiicm involved in planned 
legislation on the payment of 
wages. 

This accord between ihe unce- 
bifter enemies came on the 
ftirund consecutive day or talks, 
which yesterday were con¬ 
cerned with Ihe Government's 
proposals in reform the Truck 
Afils, the Iflth-cpntury legisla¬ 
tion which permits workers lo 
dcmiind wages in casli. 

| . However — as on Thursday 
when Ihe I wo sides ntet on the 
aJlowam-e io be paid lu people 
on the Ymnh Training Scheme 
—a if en lion was on-next month’s 
TLT t'ongress. and ils decision 
which may, nr may not. allow 
union leaders lo continue the 
dieJoguo on more - .substantial 
issues, such as future legisla¬ 
tion. . 
. Mr l.cn Murray, I he TUG 
general srcreUry,' was once 
again concerned iq emphasise 

the -serious nature and positive 
rcsulls of the talks, comment- 
ins that "the ouieome was con¬ 
structive and quite fruitful.11 He 
repealed, however, that the 
TUC was “still testing the ice " 
and that “it hasn't broken yet." 

Mr Bill Keys, the left-wing 
general secretary of the print 
unton Sogat ’82 and chairman 
of the TUC’s Employment 
Policy and Organisation Com¬ 
mittee. once again underscored 
Mr Murray's remarks, adding 
that Mr Tebbit appeared ready 
to examine carefully the conse¬ 
quences of renouncing the 
International Labour Conven¬ 
tion 85 on wages protection, 
which Ihe Government believes 
ii must do lo assist the move¬ 
ment away from cash payment 
of wages. 

The Government muat deride 
whether to renounce ihe eon- 
veruinn by September 23. aHer 
which it intends a lengthy 
period or consuliarion on its 
central aim of cashless wages. 

The TUC agrees tvith /he aint, 
bul ha> dissented front ihe use 
of compulsion in achieving it. 
The 1LO convention safeguards 

workers from such compulsion. 
Mr Tebbii lold Ihe TUC dial 

he shared with union leaders 
the desire lo protect workers 
from exploitation, lie referred 
lo a recent case of a garage 
forecourt attendant who 
received a few pence as his 
weekly wage, because of a series 
of deductions from his nominal 
salary. 

He is to write to the TUC 
with proposals soon, then con¬ 
sider further union representa¬ 
tions. Both sides acknowledge 
lhal other interests, principally 
employers and the banks, must 
be drawn into the discussions. 

A Cent ml Policy Review 
Staff report lias shown that many 
more UK workers insist on cash 
payment Dum in other West 
European countries. Nearly 
one m two British workers 
receive rash every week, com- 
enmpared with one in four in 
France, c»ni* in <i\ in the Nether¬ 
lands and even smaller propor¬ 
tions in West Germany and Ihe 
U S The report aLsn estimated 
thai £30 per worker pcs' year 
could he saved by a move to 
cashless payment. 

Orher labour news. Page 3 
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Boots pain-relieving drug 

given approval in U.S. 

Th e Stdtiib ;-National' Lfbrra; 
tion Army saut it scat .b-Inter 
bomb to The. manager of Scot¬ 
land's Cardovvan coal urine/ iir 
protest at plans, to clone It. The 
bomb did not. go o^ • _ 

Blind man sees .. 
A playful, blow on the' head, 
from his wife restored the stalit 
of Kevin Wilts of Newark, 
>’ntts. He had been blind for 
a year. 

Looters held. 
Six people dipd and over 100 
looters were arrested- in 
Houston after hurricane Alicia 
bir. causing damage estimated 
at SI bn (£660m). 

Inquiry call 
A man was discharged' from 
Hampton mental hospital after 
11 years, when allegations or 
inderetil assault, dtuwntns a eat 
and biting off chickens' heads 
were round. n» lie untrue. 
Relatives rionianderi an inquiry. 

Mauritian poll 
Mauritians vote for a new 
Parliament inmnirow-Thc left 
wing coalition government 
collapsed in June after less tiian 
a year in office. 

First tax law 
Andorra introduced its first 
taxes, on banks, insurance com¬ 
panies and hulel.s. All will be. 
less than 1 per cent. . 

Arid Aral 
The Aral Sea In central Asia, 
the world’s third biggest tak*. is 
drying up as .towns use more of 
its water, said Moscow News. Ii 
has halved" in size and salt has 
killed all the fish. 

Dies irao . J 
Kampuchea’s rulers named 
May 20 as a national day of 
hatred against the former 
Rhymer Rouge regime. 

Briefly... 
John Evans of Swansea turned 
1W5. 

Airliner fire-closed Rome air¬ 
port for ah hour. 

Colin Baker is to be the .sixth 
Dr Who, the BBC said. 

record levels amid"-eadti«B pend¬ 
ing tKfc week’i /' U.S: iumspy 
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supply figures. The FT Indus¬ 
trial Ordinary share index dip¬ 
ped to 735:7 from Thursday's 
record 738.9. Page 20 

• GILTS were also cautious with 
fosses in both longs nod shorts 
rarely exceeding j. Page 23 

O WALL STREET was down 
2.34 at 1,18934 al L pm. Page 16 

• GOLD fell "84.5 in London lo 
$417,875. In New York, the 
Cemex August settinuedf was 
«I8<2 ($420.6). Page 17 . 

« NISSAN President Takas hi 
Iahrhara said any decision over 
the proposed car plant in 
Britain would not h? influenced 

-by union - opposition in Japan. 
Back Page 

• EUROPEAN COMMISSION Is 
proposing that Ibe EEC spend 
£226nt a year to help modernise 
the coal industry and to reduce 
stocks. Page 2 

• SAXON OIL. UK independent 
ml company, sold a half siiarc 
in its-North Sea liceaccarea tn 
ihe Kuwaiti-owned Saote Fe 
Minerals (UK). Back Page 

• MOUNT CHARLOTTE In- 
veslments plans to buy- two 
tendon holds from Grand 
Metropolitan for a total of 
£21.5m. Details and results, 
Page 14 

• MINING SUPPLIES |om 
£1.7Knt for the year ended April 
2d against losses, of £715,000. 
Page 14 . 

ST CARLA OAPQPQRT - . 

BOtvftS, the phann^ullpaf-ind 
retailtng group; ha»>received 

.toferlm Approve :to, m«iUt -Us 
best-selling pain-reliever Jhup.r* 
fen directly in U.S. consumers. 

The U.S. Food -and Drug 
Administration's arthritis ‘com¬ 
mittee unanimously recom- 
memlcri that Boot’s well-ostali- 
lished prescritpidn. pnin-reliever 
should be' -Rotd. withour a 
doctor’s prescrpition in Inw- 
dnsagp levels. 

This causes Bools and marekt 
analysts to expect final approval 
hy ihe end of (hi>, year. 

Boots will bp breaking into 
tile, $!.3bn (I87fim) U.S. pain- 
reliever market with a totally 
new product, one which Is pro- 
lec'ctl by a U.S. patent until 
May 1985. 

The FpA committee said 
that ibuprofen, if fuJly- 

! approved by the FDA, would 
become the first pain-rcllever 
in more than 25 years lo be 
made available directly to the 
consumer, joining aspirin and 
acotomindphin. the Imisps nf 
Johnson and Johnson's Tyfcnof 
pain killer. 

■ American Home Products, 
the. largest over-1 he-enunter 
medicines company in the U.S., 
will markel Ihe lower-dose 

ibupro?en~ Tor Boms tinder a 
licensing agreement. Both 
Upjohn - wd’ . Boots . sell 
ibuprofen io the.US. ethical 
drug market. 

American Home said it in- 
fends fo spend $.Wm in the first 
year to promote the product to 
consumers. Some Wall -Street 
analysis predict hai the product 
could well capture $250m in 
sales in a few years. 

Boms says it would not be 
unhappy with 10 per cent of the 
U.S. market in its firs (year. 
It claims ibuprofen is superior 
lo aspirin and paracetamol. 
Backed hy its experienced of 
selling the product world-wide 
for 14 years, Boots says 
ibuprofen will noi reuse 
gastric upsets as aspirin does 
In some cases, ft also has ami- 
inflammatory properties which 
paracetamol docs not. Further, 
ibuprofen’s toxicity level is un¬ 
usually low for a product of its 
kind. 

Mr Terry Steel of Boots said 
yesterday: - When you can say 
if’s new, new', new and when 
it's barked by a lot of 
promotion, you can be sure that 
Americans will take tn it ” - 

The British Government Jasl 
month approved non-preserip- 

Uon sales-or ibuprofen. Last 
week Boots launched Nurofen, 
consisting entirely of ibuprofen. 
The patent for ibuprofen in the 
UK however, has expired, and 
competitors have stepped in 
with rival products made from 
ibuprofen. 

Boots intend to make the pills 
for the U.S. market in Notting¬ 
ham and to send them to the 
U.S. for packaging. James Capri. 
London stockbrokers, estimate 
that royalties from U.S. sales 
cottid add £10m to Boots's pre¬ 
tax profits in 1984-85 if the 
product is launched early next 
year. 

Other analysts are less con¬ 
fident. Ian White, pharma¬ 
ceuticals analyst at W. Green- 
well. London stockbrokers, sxsy 
the product's new status 
represents "one of the most 
significant launches for Boots 
in years but not necessarily in 
profit terms." 

He and others cite- the 
fiercrly-rompetitive pain-killer 
market in both tile UK and the 
U.S. as a major hurdle for 
Bouts. Ovcr-the-coiinter medi¬ 
cines often produce lower profit 
margins than prescription medi¬ 
cines. Roots's share price closed 
al I73p yesterday, up 9p. 

! Dollar 
stages 

i recovery 
i 

! BY JEREMY STONE 

;• THE DOLLAR recoicrcd yesier- 
: day amid '.huughts in the 
; foreign exchange markets that 
• this week’s easing in U.S. 
' interest rales was aboui to lie 
. reversed by a renewed surge in 
. the U.S. money supply. 
: In London, the currency 
! gained 2.37 pfennigs to close at 

DM 2.R57U. It was firmer 
| against the pound, winch closed 
just over half a cent lower at 

! S’ 51 SO. and rose against other 
! currencies to its highest overall 

level for two months. The trade- 
weighted exchange rate . cal¬ 
culated by the Bank of England 
was put at R5.7 11975 = 100). 

Il was the second lime in 
days that the market had 
changed tack on the dollar. 
Panicky selling look over from 
hectic dollar buying when U.S. 
interest raies dipped sharply. 

If appeared yesterday that 
operators who had sold, dollars 
short during the week, on the 
assumption that yeseirdav's Ml 
figure would show further 
slackening in U.S. monetary 
growth, were impelled to buy 
dollars on forecasts of a new 
acceleration. 

The return to the dollar 
gained more impetus from an 
upward revision of the U.S. 
industrial output figures. This 
suggested that next Tuesday’s 
Federal Open Market Commit¬ 
tee. which determines the 
Federal Reserve’s policy o\er 

Continued on Back Page 
Editorial Comment, Page 12 

£ in New York 
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Spot S1.S2053220S 1.5220-5230 
1 month O.OfrO.OBpm 0.05 D.OTpm 
S months 0.1B-0,22pm 0.15-0.17pm 

12 months 0.50-0.58pm 0.48 0.53pm 

THE U.S. gross national pro¬ 
duct surged ahead at an annual 
rale of 9.2 per cent in Ihe second 
quarter this year far exceeding 
practically all expectations, 
aecurdinu to the revised GXP 
figures released yesterday by 
the Commerce Department. 32»e 
department’s estimate, pub¬ 
lished last month, was for an 
8.7 per cent rise. 

The figures also sugest that 
the Reagan Administrations 
laiesi official forecast - of a 5.5 
per cent growth rale during the 
whole year between the fourth 
quarter of 1982 and the fourth 
quarter of 19S3. could well be 
too low. This Vrecast was also 
broadly endorsed by ihe Federal 
Reserve Board only a month 
ago. 

The economic improvement 
lias also filtered rapidly through 
into Corporate profits. The 
Commerce Department esti¬ 
mated a jump of 14.7 per cent 
in :tfier-?a\ profits, from a 
>e:i;-on3Hv adjusted annual rate 
of SJ0S.2bn i£7lbnl in the first 
quarter of the year to S124.1bn 
in the second quarter. This was 
the biggest profits improvement 
.since 1975. while the 9.2 per 
cent GNP growth rate was the 
best quarterly rate since an 11 
per eem gain in the second 
quarter of 1978. 

Inspltt* or some recent indica¬ 
tions that the economy has 
been slowing down slightly 
since the end of the seeo/d 
quarter. Mr Robert Ortner, the 
Commerce Department’s chief 
economist, said yesterday that 
he is " anticipating another 
very large increase in the 
third qusricr.’* By the fourth 
quarter, however, the growth 
would “ start to slow down ” as 
the recovery begins " to 
mature.” 

Bur inspiie of the unexpected 
strength of (he recovery so 
far. a maor cloud remains on 
ihe hurrion in the shape of the* 
Federal budget deficit. A 
report released yesterday by 
the Congressional Budget Office 
predicted a 1984 budget deficit 
of 8191.tibu. compared with the 
Reagan administration's fore¬ 
cast of SIHObn produced last 
month. The deficit for fiscal 
19S5, which begins in October 
next year, will he $180.4bn, 
rather than the $I70bn pro¬ 
jected by the administration, 
the CBO said. 

The CBO’s estimates were 
made before the latest GNP 
figures were available, but were 
based on similar economic 

assumptions tn thn-ie used in 
the administrations forecasts 
las; month. The impact on the 
deficit prod-lions of the second 
quarter growth figures would 
be minim:.!, CBri analysts said. 
The differences between the 
CEu-' deficit forecasts and 
thos<> of ll.ir Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration were due mainly to dis¬ 
agreements over the previse 
budgetary Impact of specific 
spending programmes, the> 
said. 

The CBO deficit projections 
combined with the GNP figures 
limit rimed the major won? 
which is continuing to pre 
occupy ihe financial markets — 
that a olarii between the fin.m 
eing needs of the U.S. Treaturj 
and of the rapidly expandm: 
private sector will put renewpt 
upward pressure on in teres 
rates. 

Bond market investors- parti 
eularly have been hoping tha 
the modest increase in U.S. in 
icrest rates which has rakci 
place since las: spring wouh 
lessen ihe pace uf recovery ant 
thus help lu avert or al leas 
delay this clash. But so far Lh- 
signs of such a moderation ii 
growth have been eonfinpi 
mainly to the statistics m 
housebuilding and monetar. 
growth. 

Figures for housing start 
published earlier this wee 
showed an O.fi per cent fall afte 
a period of rapid growth an- 
further deceleration is expecte-. 
in the months ahead. Th' 
growth of the broad nvanotar 
age regal cs, M2 ami M3, has als 
slowed to within the Xedcrr 

, Reserve targets and jnlere* 
rales Haw declined moderate! 
in ihe past lew days as a mill 

Although the immediate m 
pact of yesterday's GNP figure 
was partly in offset these sign 
of Ihe economy's dercleratiar 
certain aspects of the Com mere 
Department’s detailed analyst’ 
suggested lhal the economy ma. 
in fact bc-gin to slow down. Th 
upward revision in secant 
quarter GNP was due lo it 
creases in ihe estimates of fixe 
investment and net exports, an 
an even lower rate of destocl 
ing than previously calculate! 
AM these components of GN 
are likely to he weakened h 
the recent rise in interest rale 
while consumer spending, whic 
is less interest-sensitive, prove 
actually to be somewhat [owe 
in the second quarier than th 
Commerce Department ha 
originally thoughL 

Rockware seeks to raise £9.6m 

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY 
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated) 

RISES FALLS 
BL .. 65 + 5 Applied Computer 462 
Bejam Grp.139 + * bicc .. 22S 

BY RAY MAUGHAN 

P.OCNWARR GROUP, the lar¬ 
gest glass-botHe manufacturer 
in Britain, has arranged an 
"essential" injection of new 
capital to caver .heavy (raws 
and plant (-Insures In the Iasi 
three years. 

Proposals to raise Bt.fini 
through an issue «C preference 
shares, placed by Kleinwort 
Benson, will be put to share-- 
holders when Sir Peter Parker 
returns as ihe group’s executive 
chairman on September 14 after 
his departure from British Rail. 

The group stressed yesterday 
lhat glass-container manufac¬ 
turers in Briiain still faced 
over-capacity, price competition, 
cuionicr deblocking and in¬ 
creased imports. '“There are at 
present no signs of any signifi- 
can upturn in the main markets 
and trading conditions have con- 
tined to deteriorate.” It said. 

flosses reached f9.ini ip The 
first half of 1983 after £400.000 
of redundancy payments and 
the £579.000 cost or closures. 
Further rationalisation has been 
announced since the end of 

June. Rockware believes this 
will cost £i.75m. 

The profitable AI id a pack¬ 
aging subsidiary has been sold 
to ils management for £2Jlni. 

Despile the uncertain outlook, 
Kloinwort has arranged to 
place 10m 7.7 per cent con¬ 
vertible preference shares at 
par. Ordinary shareholders are 
to be offered rights to a quarter 
of this issue, on the basis of two 
new preference shares for every' 
11 shares already held. The 
placing group organised by the 
merchant bank will subscribe 
for any preference shares not 
taken up by ordinary share- 
holders. The issue will account 
for 65 per cent of the enlarged 
equity on conversion. 

Rockware shares a dominant 
segment of the total UK market 
Tor glass conlaincrs With Red- 
fen rn National Glass and United 
Glass, which is jointly owned 
by Distillers and Owens Illinois. 

A Monopolies Commission 
report in 1878 blocked proposals 
for the acquisition of Redfearn 
by either of its rwo major com¬ 
petitors. The market, beset by 

CONTENTS 

derlining alcohol consumption 
and cheap jmpons. has been 
struggling to match production 
with demand ever since. 
Volume production this year is 
expected to be some 16 per cent 
lower than in 1979. 

At the end of last year, Rock- 
ware was operating 13 furnaces 
and employed 3.200 in three 
major sites following the closure 
last year of its St Helens plant. 
A study prepared earlier this 
year by Laing and Cruickshank. 
the stockbrokers, said lhat “ to 
satisfy its share of foreseeable 
demand. Rockware needs only 
nine furnaces.” 

The new issue proceeds will 
be applied to ihe group's work- 
ins capiial needs, to capital 
spending and to 'reduce debts, 
which totalled £51.4m al the end 
of last month. Rockware said 
its bankers, which were granted 
fixed and floating charges over 
iis assets this year, will continue 
to provide banking facilities, 
“subject to the implementation 
of the proposed issue.” 
Details, Page 14: Meal Box Job 
losses Page 3;. Lex, Back Page 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

France set 
to strengthen 
forces 
in Chad 

By David Mirth in Paris 
THE FRENCH Government 
yesterday named an army 
general to take charge of its 
growing military operations in 
Chad as reports continued to 
circulate in Paris of an immi¬ 
nent deployment of French 
fighter aircraft at the scene of 
conflict. 

The Defence Ministry refused 
to comment on reports—appar¬ 
ently emanating from Govern¬ 
ment leaks—licit Jagvr and 
Mirage fighters could be land¬ 
ing at Chad's capital N'Djamena 
at or before the weekend. 

N’Djamena airport is now 
protected by sophistics led anti¬ 
aircraft missiles in preparation 
for trie arrival of the aircraft 
from their permanent stations 
in Francophone African coun¬ 
tries. 

Deployment of the French 
airforce—which has been called 
for by Chad president Hissen 
Habre. but an far turned down 
by the Fferis Government— 
■would amoy.nt to another signifi¬ 
cant escalation in France’s role 
in the Chad conflict. There 
has, however, been a lull in the 
fighting since last week’s rebel 
capture of the northern town 
of Faya-Largeau. 

Again underlining the size 
and durability of France's mili¬ 
tary presence, which now 
amounts to about 1,000 soldiers 
in Chad and at least 1,500 
standing by in neighbouring 
Central African Republic, 
General Jean Poli was yesterday 
designated as commander of 
the French forces in Chad. 

Gen Poli, 54, with long over¬ 
seas experience in the French 
army in Algeria, Togo, Mada¬ 
gascar and Djibouti, has since 
October last year been the 
deputy general in charge of 
operations at the 11th Para¬ 
chute Regiment, part of 
France’s rapid deployment 
force. 

The Defence Ministry said he 
would be flying out to Chad 
soon. Gen Poli also occupied 
for a-period up to 1982 a post 
as military adviser to President 
Mobutu Geseko of Zaire. 

The Government now has all 
but dropped the appellation 
“instructors” applied to the 
troops in Chad. 

Although \iey are also said 
to be training the scanty Chad 
army, their role is now referred 
to officially as ‘•dissuading" any 
advance by Libyan-backed rebel 
troops into the southern govern¬ 
ment-held part of the country. 

Nkomo gambles on a second chance for a runner-up 
MR JOSHUA' NKOMO'S low-key 
return to Zimbabwe this week 
was a sober reminder that the 
veteran Zapu leader's chances 
of making a successful come¬ 
back are remote. 

There was a stark contrast 
between the handful oE loyal 
supporters and friends who 
greeted him at Harare airport 
early on Tuesday morning and 
the huge crowd of 230.000 or 
more that welcomed him. as a 
triumphant returning hero 
three and a half years ago. 

This comparison may be 
somewhat unfair, for his 1980 
pre-independence elections re¬ 
turn was at a time of high 
nationalist fervour, whereas 
now Mr Nfcpmo is just another 
African politician who came a 
poor second at the polls. 

But there was a further anti¬ 
climax. Mr Nkomo had pro¬ 
mised a major new initiative to 
solve the country’s dissident 
problem in Matabeleland where 
armed dissidents. disowned 
members of Mr Nkomo's minor¬ 
ity Zapu party, have been 
harassing white farmers and 
black villagers for the past 18 
months. 

Yet far from appearing at 
Wednesday's parliamentary ses¬ 
sion as the saviour of the nation 
with a prepared plan drawn up 
during his five months of self- 
imposed exile in London. Mr 
Nkomo sought—-largely in effect 
tually—ro justify his decision to 
flee Zimbabwe last March. 

Opposite a relaxed and self- 

assured Prime Minister, Mr 
Robert Mugabe, the TCteran 
nationalise gave a lacklustre 
performance. 

Mr Nkomo's first and mast 
immediate task is to restore 
unity and a sense of purpose 
within Zapu itself. In his 
absence the party appeared 
weak, leaderless and divided. 
Some senior MPs held on to 
their cabinet posts under Mr 
Mugabe despite the sacking of 
the Zapu leader and three of 
his most senior colleagues. 
Others have continued to oper¬ 
ate as the parliamentary opposi¬ 
tion. 

The third, extra parliamen¬ 
tary group, consisting of up to 
several hundred armed dissid¬ 
ents in the bush, many former 
Zapu guerrillas, appears to have, 
lost confidence in the elected 
leadership. 

Part of Mr Nkomo's strength, 
however, is his apparent ability 
to retain the enthusiastic sup¬ 
port of the majority of the 
Ndebele people in Matahelc- 
lanri. though clearly in danger 
of losing the younger element 
altogether. 

The disaffected youth may 
see their alternative leader in 
Mr Duraiso Dabengwa, the for¬ 
mer intelligence head of Zapu's 
wartime military winE. Zipra. 
He has been widely tipped as 
a potential successor to Mr 
Nkomo. hut following his 
acquittal in the courts on a 
charge of treason he was re- 
detained by the government—a 
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just another African politician who came 
poor second at the palls. 

move which has done his popu¬ 
larity in Mataheleiand no harm 
but kept him out of circulation. 

Mr Nkomo. meanwhile, re¬ 
tains his ambitions, and he 
made it clear at his news con¬ 
ference earlier this week that 
he intends to lead Zapu into 
the country's first post-inde¬ 
pendence elections. 

These must be held by 
February. 1985. and are likely 
to be called in the latter half 
of next year. 

Mr Nkomo apparently sees 
little likelihood of an agree¬ 
ment being reached in the 
current low-profile "unity” 
talks between his party and Mr 
Robert Mugabe's ruling Zanu- 
PF. 

The two parties would seem 
to have irreconcilable interests. 
Mr Mugabe is committed to a 
one-party state. Given his com¬ 
fortable overall majority in 
parliament and his ethnic 
majority in the country— 

roughly SO per cent Zaau- 
oriented Shona voters to 20 per 
cent Zapu-inclined Ndebele 
voters—he has lew reasons for 
compromise, except, for the 
need to end the dissident 
problem. 

By contrast Mr Nkomo's bar* 
gaining position is very weak. 
His party is in permanent 
minority and he himself does 
not seem to be in total control. 
He is demanding an alliance, 
while Zanu-PF is interested only 
in a merger, but a merger 
would. Zapu leaders fear, spell 
the end of their influence since 
they would simply be 
" swallowed ” by the far larger 
Zanu-FF organisation. . 

It is also doubtful whether 
Mr Nkomo is yet willing to 
settle for a largely cosmetic 
ministerial position in a Cabinet 
in which he ' and his friends 
would, once again, be hopelessly 
outnumbered. 

While he might try to hold 
out for the post of Deputy- 
Premier—already denied him 
after the 1950 elections—there 
are those in Zanu who would 
strongly oppose such a move 
since it could leave Mr Nkomo 
in office sbould anything unto¬ 
ward happen to the Prime 
Minister. 

The signs are that Mr Nkomo, 
now aged 66. believes he has 
one final chance at the polls 
next year to wrest power from 
Zanu. He himself has often 
said that the next elections will 
give the people an opportunity 

the 
but 

to pass their verdict on 
Mugabe Administration, 
there are vary few political 
analysts here, who expect votes 
to swing from Zanu-PF to 
Zapu. 

The political ' pendulum 
simply does not swing between 
one party and another in coun¬ 
tries where ethnic and tribal 
differences' are more important 
than policies and ideology. - 

In any event, the dear-cut 
differences between the two 
parties are limited. It may well 
be that there is some dfeaUnsipn 
at grassroots level wi£h Zamir 
PF policies and performance, 
and there certainly axe signs of 
a past-independence crisis of 
unfulfilled expectations. But 
this Is more likely to surface in 
the form of a lower turnout at 
the.polls and some change of 
candidates within the ruling 
party- 

All of which suggests that if. 
as seems.likely, the unity talks 
fall and Zapu contests the 1984 
elections, the party is unlikely 
to do much more than retain 
is 20 of the 80 parliamentary 
seats allocated to black voters. 
The remaining 20 seats are 
reserved for whites. 

It may well be that a second 
convincing Zapu defeat at the 
polls is needed . before a 
majority within the opposition 
party agrees to the kind of com¬ 
promise which could give it 
limited influence in Govern¬ 
ment 

IMF chief in urgent talks on Brazil debts 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

BRAZIL'S Planning Minister, 
Sr Antonio Delfin Netto yester¬ 
day met M Jacques de Larosiere. 
the managing director of the 
International Monetary Fund, 
in Paris for urgent discussions 
or Brazil's battle to cope with 
international debt repayments. 

Al the end of a day of secrecy 
and confusion, Sr Delfim 
appeared to be on the point of 
returning rc Brazil without 
making the anticipated trips to 
London and Frankfurt and pos¬ 
sibly New York for talks with 
increasingly worried bankers 
who are owed the bulk of the 
country's nearly $90bn of inter¬ 
national debt. 

Sr Delfrim on a hastily 
arranged visit to Paris is at the 
centre of Brazil’s drive to secure 
agreement with the IMF on a 
revised economic adjustment 
programme. This k the key to 

unlocking not only further dis¬ 
bursement of loans from the 
Fund but also fresh “ jumbo" 
credits from international banks 
ana a planned rescheduling of 
Brazil's large loans from 
tvesi era governments. 

Yesterday afternoon Sr 
Delfim also' had half an hour of 
discussions with M Michel 
Camdessus, the director of the 
French Treasury. 

The French Finance Ministry’ 
supplies the secretariat and 
meeting place for govemment- 
to-governraent rescheduling 
talks at the Paris Club of 
Western creditor nations. 

Sr Delfim himself brought to 
Paris a copy of the Brazil 
Finance Ministry’s formal 
letter asking for the opening of 
rescheduling negotiations of the 
ciuh. 

There was no indication last 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
Deposit 

rate 
% 
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accounts 

% 

Sub'pn 
shares 

°S % Others 
Abbey National. 7.00 7.25 &25 S 25 High Option, 3 rath, not no pen. 

S.25 60 Plus. 6 y.. on dem. (int. pen.) 
7.75 7 days’ notice, no int. pen. 

Aid to Thrift. 7.90 SfiO — — 
Alliance . 7.00 7.25 S. 25 S 50 2-month notice shares 

Anglia . 7.00 7.25 S.25 S.25 3 yr?.. 2 mths.' notice/penalty 
S.25 Capital Sli.. 1 mlh.'s notice/pexx. 

Birmingham and Bridgwater 7.00 7.25 S.75 S.25 Extra Interest Shares 
Bradford and Btngley.. 6.75 7.25 825 S.25 1 m. not. or on dem. lint, pec ) 
Britannia. 7.00 7.25 8-25 7.75 7 days' notice, 8.25 2 mths.' not. 
Cardiff . 6.75 S.00 

*8.50 
8.75 

— “Share a/c baL £10.000 & over 
Catholic . 7.00 7.50 £-50 S.25-8.50 Monthly Income Accounts 
Century (Edinburgh) . 7.25 7.75 — S.75-9.50 Fixed terms 2/3 years 
Chelsea . 7.00 7.25 S.25 S.50 im. wdl. lint, pen.l or 1 ra. not. 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 7.00 7.25 S.25 S.25 Gold account £1.000— no notice 

no penalties. Monthly interest 
£5.000 mm. S.57 if compounded 

Citizens Regency. 7.00 7.50 9.00 S.40 plus a/c £2.000-'-, no not/pen. 
City of London (The) . 7.25 7.50 825 S 25 4 mths.’ notice—no penalty 
Coventry. 7.00 7-23 £-50 S.75 4 >TS. S.50 3 yrs.. S25 3 rathi. 

S.00-S.75 2S days’ notice/penalty 
Derbyshire. 7.00 7.25 5.50 S.25 
Greenwich . 6.50 7.25 £.50 8.25-S.50 subject to notice/bal. 
Guardian. 7.00 7.50 — S-75 3 months. £1.000 minimum 
Halifax. 7.00 7-25 S.25 S-25 Xtra Interest Plus, 3 months’ 

wdl. notice or los6 of interest 
Heart of England. 7.00 7 25 £.50 S.oo 1 mtb. am., S.25 Flexi-Term 
Hera el Hempstead. 7.00 7.25 S-50 8.75 3 jrs. S.50 3 months 
Hendon . 7.50 SJ5 — 9 25 6 months. S.75 3 months 
Lambeth . 7.00 7.50 S.75 9.25 6 mths., 9.10 28 days. S.25 3 m. 
Leamington Spa . 7.10 7.35 — S.50 Top Ten. S.75 Lion Share 
Leeds and Holbeck . 7.00 7.23 9.00 S.75 5 yrs.. S.23 1 mth. interest pen. 
Leeds Permanent .. 700 7.25 S.25 S.25 3 yrs., E.I. a/c £500 nun. S.OO 
Leicester . 7.00 7.25 S 25 S.25 3 yrs.. 8 25 3 months 
London and Grosvenor . 7.00 775 9.30 8.25 High Yield il month} 
London Permanent .. 7.00 7.75 — 9.00 6 mtb. not. or 2 n. not — pec. 
Midshires . 7.00 7.25 S.25 S 25 Ever Ready—Easy access 
Morcington . 7.S0 8-50 — — 
National Counties. 7.25 7.55 S.55 9 10 23 days* notice £500 rein. 
National and Provincial . 7.00 7.25 S.25 S 25 1 mth. not. also mthly. income 
Nation-Aids . 7.00 7.25 S-25 S.25 3 yrs.. £500 rain. imm. v-tu. with 

penalty. Bonus a/c S.25 £300 
mm. imra. wdl. with penalty 

Newcastle . 7.00 7.23 S.50 S.75 4 jts., 8.25 2S days' notice, or 
oo demand 2S day's mt. penally 

New Cross . 800 S.25 — S.25-9.25 on share aces, depending 
on mm. balance over 6 months 

Northern Rock . 7.00 7.23 S.50 S.OO High Int. Sh. S25 Prem. share 
Norwich .. 7.00 7.25 8.30 8 50 City a/c ;mm. wdl. no penally 
Paddington . fi.75 7.75 9 25 8 75 Loss 1 mth. int. on sums wdn. 
peckham . 7.75 son — S.50 2 >\. 9.00 3 y . 9 50 4 y . S.25 Bns. 
Fortman . 7.00 7.25 S.75 S.75 2 mths., S.25 Flexi-Plus 
Portsmouth . 7.35 7.55 s.ns 9.40 5 > rs. 9.00 fl mths., S.50 1 mfh. 
Property Owners . 7.25 7.75 u.nq S>i3 28 d«iys 
Scarborough . 7.00 7.25 £.50 S.25 Money Care f Free iife inice. 
Skiptoc . 7.00 725 SSO S.25 1 month's notice, 3 60 3 years 
Stroud . 6-75 7 25 S.50 S.S3 3 months, 8.25 1 month 
Sussex County . 7.00 7.25 9.00 S.OO 7-day County share account 
Sussex Mutual .. 7Z3 TV) 900 7.75-9.00 
Thrift . 715 S 15 — 10.15 5 yrs. term. Other accnts. avail. 
Town and Country . 7.00 7.25 S.25 S.50 3 yrs., 60 days' wdl. notice 

S 50 imm. wdl. 23 days' interest less 

Wessex. 7.25 8.30 — _ 

Woolwich . 7.00 725 S 25 8 25 99 days finterest less! 
e.25 Special Interest Shares. 90 days’ 

nnL or imm. wdJ. with 90 days’ 
interest loss (minimum £300» 

S.WJ jnun. wdl. 23 days' interest Jo« 
Yorkshire . S.25 s.so Diamond Key. 60 days penalty 

or 2 months’ notice without 
penalty 

All these rates are after bzsic rata ta liability has bees settled cn behalf of the investor. 

night of what results came out 
of the meeting between Sr 
Delfim and M de Larosiere. who 
interrupted his touring holiday 
in Umbria, northern Italy, to 
see the Brazilian minister at a 
secret rendezvous. 

- Sr Delfim was believed to have 
pressed home the view to M de 
Larosiere that the IMF’s tough 
economic targets set as condi¬ 
tions for further loans—includ¬ 
ing a reduction of the public 
sector budget deficit to zero over 
the next two years—were 
politically unacceptable. 

Sr Delfim’s apparent decision 
to return home without seeing 
bankers in London seems to 
reflect the growing difficulty 
Brazil is experiencing in winning 
bank support for a fresh round 
of international debt renegotia¬ 
tion. 

Brazil is seeking an accord 
on converting 1984 capital repay¬ 

ments of S3.1 bo into new eight- 
year bank loans, as well'as the 
raising of over S9bn 

The country is believed to be 
seeking the same rescheduling 
terms over eight years for the 
$l.5bn of government-to-govem- 
ment loans falling due over the 
rest of this year and 1984. 

These loans—out of a total of 
between $7bn and $3bn in 
officially - guaranteed trade 
credits outstanding to western 
governments—will form the 
centrepiece of the forthcoming 
Paris club negotiations. 

Alan Friedman, Banking 
Correspondent, adds: One 
European central banker said 
yesterday that Sr Delfim’s visit 
was designed solely to meet M 
de La raise re and underscored 
the extent to which the IMF 
managing director has become 
"the strong man of debt re¬ 
scheduling.” 

Venezuela to centralise 
private debt payments 

BY KIM FUAD IN CARACAS 

VENEZUELA is planning to set 
up a Mexican-style system of 
guaranteeing payment of the 
country’s estimated S9bn 
(£6bn) private sector foreign 
debt, according to Sr Arturo 
Sosa, the Finance Minister. 

Sr Sosa did not reveal details 
of the proposed system bnt 
bankers believe it would in¬ 
volve forward exchange con¬ 
tracts under which the central 
bank would guarantee dollars 
for debt repayment. 

President Luis Herrera Cam- 
pins indicated earlier that he 
believed that private sector 
foreign debt should be paid 
through state institution in¬ 
stead of by individual debtors. 
Debtors would deposit bolivars 
in tiie institution, which, in 
turn, would pay foreign credi¬ 
tors in dollars. 

Immediate reaction to the 
proposal was . favourable. Sr 
Carlos Ramirez Machado, presir 
dent of the National Industry 
Council, said: “We would be 
willing to pay the agency in 
bolivars if the government 
guarantees it will authorise 
dollars for debt repayment1’ . 

Private sector interest pay¬ 
ments on foreign, debt are now 
about $400m in arrears, posing 
a major obstacle to Venezuelan 
efforts to reschedule $18.4bn of 
public sector foreign debt fall¬ 
ing due this year and next 

Although dollar payments at 
the preferential rate of 4JH) 
bolivars per - dollar for the 
private sartor have . been 
approved by the - foreign 
exchange central office. (Recadi). 
they have been blocked by. the 
central hank: 

Brussels 
publishes 
draft coal 
strategy 
By Paul Chenerlght In 

S. Africa suffers share sell-off 
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG 

THE European Commission is 
proposing that the EEC spend 
£22fim a ?ear to help 
modernise the coal industry 
and pay fo rlhe steady run¬ 
down of its heavy stocks. 

Part of the funds would be 
spent on the development of 
the brown coal and peat 
industries of Greece and 
Ireland. The UK Government 
Is expected to welcome the 
plan which, yesterday was 
published in the form of a 
draft regulation for EEC 
ministers. 

Greece, now’ holding the 
presidency of the EEC, is 
keen on development of an 
EEC policy for solid fuels. 
The search for a policy has 
proved elusive, with the EEC 
split between coal producers, 
such as the UK and West 
Germany, and the consuming 
countries. 

Under the new Commission 
proposals. EEC funds would 
be spent on the modernisation 
of mines which would become 
economic and competitive 
with lusher productivity. Aid 
would lie held to 25 per cent 
of the investment costs. The 
programme would run until 
19PR. 

The Commission calculates 
that spending op modernisa¬ 
tion. coupled with help for 
Ireland and Greece, would 
cost a minimum of £ 169.5m a 
year. 

The balance of the planned 
annual spending. £36.5 m. 
would so on reducing the 
financing burden of holding 
heavy stocks. 

Coal stocks at Community 
mines have steadily increased, 
addins to the costs of pro¬ 
ducers. partly because of 
reduced demand durinz the 
recession and panlv because 
consumers have often pre¬ 
ferred to buy rbpaper im¬ 
ports. Bv the end of last 
iear, slocks totalled 43.5m 
tonne*, equivalent tn mer 
two months of EEC produc¬ 
tion. By the end of this year, 
if coke Is included, they uil! . 
have reached Km formes. 

The proposals favour the \ 
British view that coal is an 
F.p.C asset and that a viable ! 
Ipd«»«trv will assure security 
nf sunnlics. Over two-thirds 
nt 1952 iflvrsfTr.snt in the 
FFC coal industry, worth 
SfiTSa, jnnk plare in the UK. 

DISINVESTMENT from South 
Africa through the sale of 
shares on the Johannesburg 
stock exchange has exceeded 
R1.3bn (£S3ftm) since Feb- 

j ruary. according to a report 
Brussels | published yesterday by Davis, 

l Borkurn. Hare and Company, a 
I local storkbrnfcing -firm. 
I The firm estimates that net 
1 sales of South Af?can mining 
> shares totalled R723m. The rest 
J is accounted for by foreign 
: companies' sales of all or part 
i of their South African sub- 
• sidiaries. Shares worth RG04m 
I were sold by A-sociated British 
\ Foods. Jardine Matheson of 
I Hons Kong and Metal Box. 

Davis. Borkurn estimates that 
J these withdrawal* have wiped 

: out more than ha/ of the cur¬ 
rent account surplus on the 
balance of payments during the 

first half of 1983. 
It said that “the real impact 

of the surplus on the economy 
has been minimal and this will 
delay the economic recovery.” 

Parties tD some of the lagge 
withdrawals, notably Associated 
British Foods and Jardine 
Matheson, have agreed to 
stagger, the repatriation of 
funds over several months to 
cushion the effect of South 
Africa's balance of payments. 

The sales result mainly from 
the abolition of the investment 
currency, the financial rand, 
earlier this year, and the weak 
gold price. Because the finan¬ 
cial rand traded at a discount 
to the normal exchange rate, 
foreign investors were able to 
reap high returns from the 
South African stock market 
Dividends could be remitted at 

the commercial exchange rate. 
According to Dawk, Borkurn, 

foreign ownership of South 
African mining shares dropped 
to 31.9 per cent of market 
capitalisation at the end of 
June X983. from 33.7 per cent 
in December 1982. The propor¬ 
tion held by u.S. investors fell 
to 18.3 per cent from 19.5 per 
cent 

Foreign shareholders accoun¬ 
ted for 42 per cent and -U.S. 
shareholders for 30 per cent of 
gold mining shares at the end 
of 1979. 

De Beers, the diamond com¬ 
pany. has been one of the 
heaviest casualties of <i* sell- 
off. with foreign shareholdings 
declining to 35.Jr per'cent of 
market capitalisation in June 
from 39 per cent six months 
earlier. 

Marc Rich court hearing 
postponed for month 

j BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF 

: THE U.S. GOVERNMENT and 
S»i-*$-fra -pd c»mnif*dity trader 

| Marc Fi«h AG have agreed nn 
i a month's breathing space in 
I the legal battle over access to 

Marc Rich documents. 
! A hearing scheduled for 

! Monday has been postponed 
J until September 19 under a 
i compromise worked out by 
| lawyers f*T the government 
i and the company. 
• The hearing was designed to 
j determine whether Marc Rich 
: has acted in gnod faith 
: Attorneys for the govem- 
mint, in pushing for a pnst- 

j pnnement. argued that they 
1 needed more time tn obtain 
1 documents for a Federal Grand 
! Jury investigation into whether 
: the ramniodity firm evaded 

federal lnrnme taxes. 
After Marc Rich refused to 

turn over the documents, the 

Grand Jury subpoenaed them. 
Since then the issue has been 
developing into a full-scale 
confrontation between U.S. and 
Swiss authorities over jurisdic¬ 
tion claims 

U.S. federal agents last week 
seized two t rankle ads of papers 
on a Swissair plane at Kennedy 
Airport in New York. 

The Swiss Government in 
turn impounded some docu¬ 
ments at March Rich head- 
quartrs in Zug, claiming that 
handing them aver would have 
infringed the country's 
jealously-guarded economic 
secrecy laws. 

The Swiss have been angered 
by U.S. attempts to extend 
jurisdiction beyond U.S. terri¬ 
tory. and particularly by what 
they see as the Americans' 
failure tn go through official 
channels in demanding legal \ 
assistance from Switzerland. 

Syria agrees 
to look at U.S. 
peace plan 
By Our Foreign Staff 

SYRIA HAS softened its atti¬ 
tude towards the U.S., by agree¬ 
ing to examine the Israeli- 
LebanCse withdrawal .agree¬ 
ment. This does not imply that 
the agreement signed in May. 
will be any more acceptable to 
the Syrians now than when they 
rejected it before, but it does 
show a slightly more concilia¬ 
tory attitude in Damascus. 

Syria has always insisted that 
its withdrawal cannot be 
equated with that of Israel. 
Visits by Mr Robert McFariane, 
the U.S. special envoy, to 
Damascus have led to no 
weakening in Syrian determin¬ 
ation not to pull out 

In Lebanon, Israeli units are 
still waiting to.withdraw from 
the Shouf mountain area and 
retrench along the Awali River 
north of Sidon. 

Warning on 
election 
violence 
in Nigeria 
By Quentin Peri in Lagos 

THE NIGERIAN Government 
has issued a tough wanting in 
response' to the sporadic vio¬ 
lence which has hit two states 
in the west of the. country in 
the wake of last week’s elections 
for state governors. It has 
threatened to close down the 
state . radio, and.. television 
stations, and Insisted that the 
security forces wSH act to 
restore normality. 

The statement came as the 
unrest apeared on the wane in 
Oyo and Ondo states, where the 
incumbent governors, belonging 
to the Unity Party of Nigeria 
(UPN), were defeated by mem¬ 
bers of the ruling National 
Party of Nigeria {NFN) in 
hotly disputed polls. 

-The Government blames .* a 
-few- highly . placed political 
leaders " for initiating and en¬ 
couraging.. “wanton acts of 
arson and thuggery" and even 
Inciting their suporters to kill. 

According to official police 
statements, some 49 people 
have died In .the politically- 
inspired violence' of the' past 
week in Oyo, Ondo, Ogtrn, Lagos 
and Niger states. . Both angry 
mobs-and police attempting to 
control. them have been held 
responsible far the.deaths. How¬ 
ever, the worst of the distur¬ 
bances appear to be over, with 
the state capitals of Ibadan and 
Akuns described;.as quiet but 
still tense. 

There is continuing concern 
over what might happen with 
three rounds of elections still 
to come: for national senators, 
due to take place today, for 
national representatives a week 
later, and for state assemblies 
on September. 3. However, 
voting in Oyo state has been 
put hack for at least a week, 
and in Ondo it has been post¬ 
poned indefinitely, which could 
help defuse the situation. 

The defeated governors in 
Oyo and Ondo states. Governor 
Bpla Igeahd Governor Adekunle 

[^Ajarin, have been condemned 
for inflammatory statements by 
Judge Victor Ovie-Whiskey. 
chairman of the Federal Elec¬ 
toral Commission. On Wednes¬ 
day night police took over the 
state radio station in Ondo. 

The opposition parties have 
alleged widescale falsification of 
the election returns -for state 
governors in favour of the rul¬ 
ing NPNV although Judge Ovie- 
Whiskey Insists that the- voting 
returns ore in order.. The NPN 
victory in Anatnhra state in the 
east IS being challenged in a 
election petition, and .the re¬ 
sults in Oyo. and Ondo are due 
to be challenged as welL 

Attack on Walesa 
The state-run Polish media 

yesterday branded Lech Welesa 
a “ridiculous figure." “intent 
On cutting down Polish 
standards of living,” AP reports 
from Warsaw. 

The'attack,' distributed by the 
official Polish news agency PAP. 
broadcast on state-run radio 
and published in all Warsaw 
dallies, was toe harshest inci¬ 
dent so-far in a drive to dis¬ 
credit Walesa in the run-up to 
the third anniversary of the 
agreement that gave birth to 
Solidarity on August 31, 1980. 

China bond ‘irritant5 
The Reagan, administration 

asked a federal. court to set 
aside a judgment ordering 
China to pay mare than $40m 
for .allegedly defaulting on a 
1911 loan to finance construction 
of a railroad from Pelting to 
Canton, Reuter reports from 
Washington. 

In a statement filed with the 
court George Shultz, Secretary 
of State, said the court's judg¬ 
ment threatened to be “ a major 
irritant” in UJ3.-Chinese rela¬ 
tions. 

Rabat fish deal 
Deadlock over Spanish fish¬ 

ing right off Morocco has been 
overcome after talks in Rabat 
-between the Spanish Foreign 
Minister, £r Fernando Moran, 
and King Hassan. David White 
writes from Madrid. 

Morocco has agreed to lift 
the fishing -ban around the 
Moroccan town of Tarfaya. oppo¬ 
site the Spanish Canaries. The 
area covers fishing grounds vital 
for the sardine fleet based on 

. the island of LanzaroiB. 

Salvador meeting 
Tbs Salvadorean peace com¬ 

mission " win meet left-wing 
guerrillas in toe next two to 
four weeks for talks aimed at 
ending the country's civil war, 
toe'. commission chairman said 
yesterday, Reuter reports from 
San Salvador. 

India records 5% annual growth rate 
BY K. K. 5HARMA IN NEW DELHI 

F NAN.; A. “•p.'SS. US*3 Ns. T?36fiC. 
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*««. h-f. K' IX’3. 

THE INDIAN economy has 
• registered an average annual 
; growth rate of 5 per cent in the 
• first three years of its sixth 
, 5’c.vpjr flan *39?0-?3). 

Taking inflation :nto account, 
| however, only 62 per cent of the 
i planned investment will have 
! brer, made in the 5rsr four 
j years, endin; March 1984. 
I For toss reason, the Govern- 

mem has decided to make 
i investmenis of an additional 
• FiS Shn t£52Sm> in the current 
: year and has indicated there 

wiM be a substantial increase 
' in investment next year so tost 
- most of the important plan 

targets are achieved. 
The mid-term appraisal of the 

plan which was presented to 
parliament yesterday by Mr 
S. B Chavan. toe Planning" 
Minister, says that public sector 
investment, targeted at Rs 975hn 
over the five-year period, would 
have been higher Cut for a drag 
on the economy caused by last 
year’s devastating drought and 
ojl price rises. 

Many sectors have failed to 
meet planned targets but 
notable successes have been 
achieved in crude production 
and petroleum products. Nearly 
two-thirda of the country’s 

hoped for. - ■ 
The appraisal hints at shifts 

in priorities in.toe remaining 
- two years of toe plan so .that 
the pace of ovaaD development 

■ is not slowed and a firm base 
is laid for toe seventh .five-year 
plan, toe drafting of w&idi has 
nowbegun. 

. Major industrial sectors like 
steel, coal and heavy- industry 
have fallen Back, in the. past 

. three years. These, combined 
prpuuyUuu; with 'difficulties in power 

hoped tor to the taal ywr. qf- generation and transport mean 
S!*S kHfcstria production is 

achieved. Instead, the tower far below the targetotan S per 
cent annual increase.. • 

requirements are now met by 
toe domestic industry after 
heavy investments in the energy 
sector. 

But there has bees a sharp 
slackening in electricity genera¬ 
tion because Of delays xr imple¬ 
menting hytiel, and thermal 
projects and underutilisation of 
existing capacity of power 
stations. 

Food . grain production is 
estimated to be lower' than 
Planned and the 

production of. i4Sm tonnes is 
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plant to cut 
251 fobs 

p°^te t° TUC may expel Sogat over 
SUC U«a. # # 

owners Fleet Street electricians owners 
BY DAVID DQDWCU. of Howden BY DAVID GOODHART. LABOUR STAFF 

By Ganth Grtefttlw MR.; ROBERT.. MAXWELLi swached to the group s nearby also prints colour wees for 
- - BriUsh Ptijuliw 4Bd Comnmnl- Sun prin«nff>l»nt. .. ‘ moat of the Heet Street tabloffi 
METAL BOXt wtuwe UK warkr tamcm Corpo«c&m eonflrmed The_gxpre« is tfee oni>’ fnajor newspapers, as well as The 
force has fallen from 33,fW0 to K^Mday that u had lukt the magazine contract lost hy Times Mr Matthews said. 
2*,(K)Q tbl the past three, yearp. contract to print the BPCC- stoea tbe; docisioa 10 TTtaill 1981. Bemrose printed 
is iD.sllnt down, its food and 1 Sunday Express colour maga- rfofteOdhams. It will print the the TV Times. Mr Matthews con- 

-Jrtnk cw. plant at Perry Wood,- r ,, • /. , "' Sunday raes mafiarine. the TV eeded yeslerday Uia{ the lws of 
Worcester, with.'the loss trf 251 j Woefclv -printing, at. about Tunes, the Mad on:Sunday, part fhit ^nf«,v* .. RPf*r_had 
jobs. -_../ - ; --. 2Sm copin of ihe magaane, nf the Ratio-Tbh* ami-all ot “S0HbrimSttte SSSEmo 

The Josses, out of a toftij of I launched almmsc two years h*o. ' IFC’s Wfnjien's msgazme* at the its wjpes™^"1 " ‘ Wny 
STO. will he in twp stage*:-196 | wll he transferred w Brawfe. Sun piapl after September. * Rprarnfi- onni rh- 
johs wdl be phased7 out durinc \ Uverp'ooMiaswi" printer At B*niro&e. Mf Bruce 9R ** tul 
Oie next three.months and the . owned.by. Mr Rupert. Murdoch’s Matthews, the chairman, swd mar-zzin-ThP pvLrtpd 
rpinaimag 3.1 by^mfd-1885.News liuer national. . the Express cnntraet would 
Metal Bqx hopes. alj fh«! Jobs ■ ""Sir Maxwell -aid yesterday make the-difference between week.and randng from 
lost will be through voluntary i liiar iiu» lost of the contract lot-ses — which stretched -to 

By John Moore, 
City Correspond*# 

THE PRINT UNION Sogat *82 credited in the bailor-rigging steps to expel the electricians 
could face expulsion from the scandal of the early 1960s. and if this does not happen “ I 
TUG at Congress in two weeks’ Although the TUCs Bridling- shall act forthwith to deal 

jl Bqx hopes a3J thef Jobs I "" 5Ir Maxwell said yesterday make the difference between JJJJJ ™} ^USS^t!^m E5SS STiMSr-i^jrfmr 
wiu be An&vSa&us i Ihsi Uwof 3w««S5S to-M - which stretched to S22!f 

mdancies and difnaslons; wmild not <f«Kthe group’s £1.35rn Jn the year to June. 1887 Sq!?, 20 of^TSant^ Aletandef ** d • tair«*Ti u,i«i - i,™ u it mUx —an<i m-ofiiu . An ra so to *“°“t 20 per cent ol the plant 6 Aicxanuer. 

THE FORMER leading insur¬ 
ance underwriter of- Alex¬ 
ander Howden. Mr Ian Pos- 
gate, H planning to sue 
American owners, Alexander 
and Alexander Services, one 
of the world’s Isrge&f Insur¬ 
ance brokers. 

Next week Mr Pwgate will 
visit lawyers in the U.S. to 
discuss the action, which be 

time if the executive does not ton agreement—which regulates with this matter." 
take immediate steps to expel membership arguments—is open Mr Murray and the EEPTU 
the few hundred Fleet Street to interpretation tbo TUC has leadership are unlikely to wait 
electricians who now claim to «> far come down emphatically until late September for a final 
form a new elertriMl/electwiiio on the side of the EPTU. decision from Sogat and the form a new electrical/electronic .. . 
pre*s branch of Sogat. . Mr Len Murray. TUC general issue could beenme a major 

. Signs that the executive'will *6Fre£a*£: eai/ier this month dispute at Congress if the 
be extremely reluctant to take said: “ The joint general secre- executive does not expel them 
such a step emerged from its t*riw of S°sat 'S3 have assured before. Although many senior 
meeting last week when by a me that.if any members of the muon officials might sympathise 
terse mijonty it rejected the Press branch of the EPTU hove with the electricians’ desire to 
advice of Mr Bill Keys, Sogat been taken into membership leave the EEITU they will also 
general secretary, to progress they will be excluded, imme. be wary of the precedent that 
with immediate expulsion, drately. There is. therefore, no dissident groups within other 
Instead, the executive agreed such body as the Electrical/ unions would exploit if Sogat 
to hear a formal appeal from Electronic Press branch of is not dealt with harshly, 
the London Machine Branch on So£at J?2- , . Many members of the left- 
behalf of the electricians at its Mr Murray is now said to be dominated Sogat executive are 
next meriina in the third week extremely concerned at the lack botJi deeply hostile to the 
of ‘September. of response from Sogat. Last EPTU leadership and also 

Mr Sean Gerachty. secretary w*ek he wrote to Mr Bill Keys aware that an Electrical/Elec- 
r»f the breakaway croup. H^ims ~ a s**11®*1 member of the TUC tronic Press branch could be an 
that nearly onn of the 1.300 Fleet General Council and chairman enormous boost to the union— 
Streer electrician^ havp now* >pft of die influential employment especially in Fleet Street—as 
»he Electrical and Plumbine committee claiming that a letter other sections are hit by new- 
Trades Union beremse nf from Mr John Mitchell fsecre- technology. They might thus be 
*■ pnfitfeal intimidation.” But in tary of the London Machine prepared to face expulsion form 
spite of beinc at teccerheads branch) In Mr Sean Geraghfv the Tl-C and retain the elec- 
with the left-led Fleet Street “ runs directly counter to ad- tricians in membershiD. 

redundancies and difcusrians j would not deat ’ the group’* •«-35m Jn the year to June, 19SJ !hn,,. aa , 
have taken place with trade : profits bm Jl is underwood that —and profits. An extra 50 to ™sLVri1 
IIH.nnc n« _I-. . Kfl nnnnla U>II1 I,. WOrRIOaQ. unions af the £lant. j job* wdl be lost thereby. The *® people will he taken on lo 

. Metal Box’ say* The jab losses . Sunday _ Express magazine is print the magazine. At present. Express Newspapers said that 
are needed to make .the plant i printed «t the Odhoms print the printworks employs about switching from Odhams to 
—.- ----- - ■ * Bemrose was not connected more competitive. The factory Works «rt .Watford, wrdch is 1,300 people. 
produces non-stasdard three'-1 slresdy schedulcii to dnse on bemrose prims the Sunday with ^ ensure of the Odharos 
piece cans roamly for. the food t ^ptnmbcr 30 w ith the lewa of Telegraph magazine, and the wnpk®- A spoke.-onan said, u it 
tndttstpr- Production ai Perry, l^oo jobs. BfCC had hoped News of the World’s' colour *** . purely a commercial 
Wood Ls geared inainiy to solder--1 the Express contract would be magazine, called Sunday, 
ing the three : pieces together, J •;. .. 

decision." 

an intTeasirutfy obsolete tech- j 
nojogy compared with welding ) 
the .three-piece can and the; 
plant will switch now1 to the ; 
welding method. 

Plastic, containers .have also J 
damaged the traditional can ! 

TI tube stock operations sold 
BY P€T£R BRUCE 

a leader in ^lastirt fimihie H^S hoM *,s two main Wilwn operation while they feel that Its two acquisition* 
nackacine and ^naner based ctu£ stockholdiiiff opera- continue, just, to make small are not worth keeping open 
tamer*111* tt u^ni^n ,ho TrsTc iions io c- Walker ?nd Sons, a profits. Combined pre-tax profits should, tube prices fail to stiffen 

SSt UAmS! JSrtfirai:SUSS5 SJSlH JMJS in the spring‘ “ forecttt- 
md “f MtilSnuSen { eath' The ^ ,ak^ TI S«70m) but it Is now believed 
9 Textile Bondlnc. UhSi makes i have »lu“P«d t0 about 
laminated fabric for the car.! tee 'l be breakeven. ..... r 
trade, has closed its factory at, Mww&nry altogether. .. TTie salehas implications for 
Ru'hden. NortHants, wTfh‘ the ! C WafktT and Softs, prob- ^th rfif UK Steel stockholding 
low of 43 joKs. The company i ably Britain's third largest stpel industry and for tube produv- 
Ki-.mou- I _i.i—i.,_r-ir-*.' ___ tion m the country. The blceer 

For its pan TI made clear 
hmkJ^T 8lumped t0 tout a year ago that it was consider- 

TwIS imnUrntInn* frvr 1nR ^VtUg 3 large part Of it* 

^ “ta""akin* 
loss Of 43 jobs. The company ably Britain's third-large* steel industry and for tube prodm- BSC and TI began talking 
blames reduced business and is ! stockholders aftef GKN Steel- **w;in the country. The bigger about rationalising UK tiibe- 
now concentratinn prodwrton at; slock and British Steel Cor- 8Ioci<!frts apparently take: the nyking capacity a year ago but 

- • view, with BSC. that there are TI executives are thought io be its factory in nearby. Higham poration. plans, initially at least VIMi’- Wl[tl ’teat mm are 11 executives are tnougnt to oe 
Ferrers. ■ to retain the 140 workers at m WBfl-V sforliisls in Bntam. concerned at the slow progress 
• Workers at the Motherwell }- -pr Markfmd and TI Wilson *n ln,ritse competition haB en- nr these discussions. TI made 
and Glenrothes' factories of ' Lite of wercapacity in steel couused many smaller stork- a trading loss of tlArn on its 
\ndertnn StrathrK-rfr H#v^ ' _ fsh to Impori cheaper steels tube businesses in the first Iwlf Anderson StnthrTycfe have • xtockbnlding generally and 
been told that the Glasgow-, depressed tube price*, 
based company is seeking velun- k ■ . •. . .. 

Jsrs to import cheaper steels tube businesses in the first hulf 
and frustrated efforts by ihc uf ihis year, a dramatic decline 
corporation and the major from 197B, when it made trad- 

tary redundances because of < TI has managed to sell stockholders to.stabilise prices. Ing profits of £26 for the 12 
reduced demand for its mining j Markland and the -smaller C. Walker and Sons might well months. 
engineering products. 

There Is no set target for the 
redundancies. The company 
said: MWe have no idea of the 
response we will get. and we 
will consider the position later.” 
Control of Anderson Strath- 

Compensation settlement in sight 
BT RAY MAUGHAN 

Clyde recently passed to j JOHN BROWN, the loss-making year rolling contract ffls re- wemx has nor been derided, but 
Charter Coosolidated after a [ engineering group, expects to numeration in the year ended John Brown is now certain that 
lengthy takeover battle. 

Carless Capet 
makes third 
oil discovery . 
By Rkhard Johro-- ^ ' i . 

, ANOTHER oil discovery V In 

settle early next' week the com- March 31 rose from £73.352 to the overall payment to its 
pen&siion claim of r400.fi00 £81.988 despite the group’s former chairman will be less 
presented by Sir John May hew- trading. decline from; a pre-tax than £200.000. 
Sanders, the former chairman, prom of £14.19m in the pre- The compensation term? are 

Sir John, who resigned last vinus year io a loss of £6.6lra. almost certain to be dehated by 
jSi? Mg„"-£ . The terms of a settlement are charehoIdcrs when the new 
Sd of tiiLs 3 bui Vis still subject to negotiation and chairman. Sir John Cuckney. 
understood to have based his ihe exact balance between com- open? the group’s annual meet- 
compensation claim on a flve-~ penFation arid pension entitle- ing on September 9. 

southern England at Hester's ..... 
Copse. Hampshire, was annotin- -»7 , ‘ ’ 1- /> •• . : n i. j 

Volvo defends 3-senes’ safety record 
^SSilal testing of the well i-VOLVO concessionaires again replies which are being passed Both, says Volvo, found no 
gave a mocicV preliminary flqw j defended- the safely '.record of on to Dr Henry Tintner. a mechanical defects, 
rate of 75 barrels a day. But .its automatic .'transmission London . doctor, and Volvo . ^ 3.8erles Vnlvo’s trans- 

... ■ - - **"*■-■- *—=** —■*— collecting 

The proposed litigation will 
he taken through a class 
action, which shareholders 
can take If they think a com¬ 
pany is not being run in 
their best interests. 

He has begun our action 
In the UK against Alexander 
and Alexander for unfair 
dismissal. That was started 
last year Is the wake of 
allegations by Alexander and 
Alexander that S5Sm <£3fim) 
of group funds had been -mis¬ 
appropriated by four former 
Howden directors. Mr Pos- 
gate was named as a fifth 
executive invohed in the 
alleged misappropriation. 

Mr Posgate was subse¬ 
quently removed from office 
by Alexander and Alexander 
He has also been suspended 
from the ruling council of 
Lloyd’s and prevented from 
working in the Lloyd’s 
market. • 

In the new action, Mr Pos¬ 
gate will he challenging 
Alexander and Alexander on 
its management performance 
since its takeover of Howden 
at the beginning of 19*2. He 
holds 64.060 shares and with 
hi* family's interests his total 
stake in lhc American group 
is 80.000. 

Legal actions launched by 
Alexander and Alexander 
against the five former Row- 
den executives—-Mr Kenneth 
Groh. the former chairman. 
Mr Ronald Corner?, Mr Alan 
Page. Mr Jack Carpenter, and 
Mr Posgate—is expected to 
come before the UK courts in 
late September. 

Alexander & Alexander i? 
C'atmlng damages for fraud 
and/or misrepresentation 
and/or negligent misstate¬ 
ment In an about and (n 
relation to its aqulsifion or 
the entire share capital of 
Howden. 

There srn move by some of 
the defendants to hare the 
artion delayed until the ont- 
come of an arbitration 
between Alexander & Alex 
ander and Mr Groh. Mr. 
Comery. Mr Carpenter and 
Mr Page over the retnrn of. 
assets to the group. 

wrirh the left-led Fleet Street 
hraneb for many years the vice I tendered to Sogat '82 and 

tricians in membership. 
That could spark off yet more 

FPTU is not prepared to allow assurances given by the Joint dislocation in Fleet Street as the 
them to leave fhe union also General Secretaries. EEPTU hacked by the TUC 
alleging a politically-inspired He repeals that the execu- attempt to replace ihe dissident 
plot led by communists dis- tive should take immediate electricians. 

Unions’ rolls may be monitored 
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

SENIOR TRADE union leaders scriptions had been omitted. 
are considering proposing at Suggestion? are now being officer of Britain's largest union 
next month's annual TUC Con- made as well, though, about the Transport and General 
gress in Blackpool, that the TUC fhe figures submitted Eor tite Workers’, called openly yester 
should begin to monitor affi- Post Office Engineering Union day for some form of scrutiny 
haled unions’ membership and ihe .Association of Profes* oF unions’ figures, independeiii 
figures. The figures now form sicnal. Executive, Clerical and of the unions' own claims, 
ihe basis for election to the Computer Staff. He said: ” I think the ques 
fioiemiiw Tl-C General Council. TIie p0EU sugoesti0n i00i<g tion of monitoring should be 

Pressure for closer scrutiny tJ|e Ieast ,ikely of since be examined. Otherwise we ar? 
of memberstup ogures. sun- the returns for end 0f jggj getting into a situation where 
mined by the TUC s *05 unions, shoW5 a rise in poeu numbers somebody acts as a policeman 
has been mounting since the of 3 723. or 2$ per cent, to take anfi keeps reporting anothei 
switch was confinned at last them t0 136,551. fhe Apex “"ion because their figures an 
year s Congress. The election of gguret though, is down by wong. In a situation like this 
the General Council is now 13464, 0l. n per from everybody’s figures becomt 
based on membership size rather 122,639 to 10B.155. suspicious.” 
than the power and the patro- ' ' ' inn __n Mr Smith thought that eithei 
nage of the larger unions. ^j5 aS.S?,<?? the independent Certiflcatior 

Feelings have increased tk- ^ 0ffice or the TUC could carr? 
sharply following the enntro- S tS out the monitoring, thougl 
versy over some unions’ returns either would have to go we! 
—in particular those of the bejund their current practice o 
Amalgamated Union of Engin- Apex mil fall belm tiie line Sjmpiy accepting the figure, 
eering Workers. presented to them by individua 

Under the new system of ,,nlr>n5- He thought that unions 
automatic representation on the membership registers migh 
General Council, the cut-off JJ have to be available for outsidi 
point above which unions get ^^e!bons r'iatu APex s real scnitiny. 
four seats has beh-pitched at. 19S-figure may be even closer ThP TUCs view so far ha 
lm members. to the “ne “ 15 TmW' been that such a system is un 

The AUEWs submitted figure Though it is the left-led necessary, preferring instead t' 
of 1.001.000 was looked upon unions, originally opposed to rely on dealing with individua 
with some scepticism when it the change to automaticity, unions when questions wen 
was first tabled, hut controversy which are making most capital raised against their figures 
grew when internal estimates out of other unions’ figures, the However, since the AUEW con 
put the ficure at 344.055. even new inclusion of the now left- trnversy, TUC officials have beet 
thou eh AUEW officials stoutly led POEU iq the suggestions asked to re-examine ht»v 
maintained that a number of indicates that the feelings of membership figures could b 
members in arrears with sub- unease might be spreading. subject to some verification. 

Mr Larry Smith, executive 

it is close to and believed to be t-Dutch-built 3-series cars yester- owner. 
• The 3-aertes Vnlyo’s trans- 
• mission, unlike other automatics 

one nf three satellite structures [ day. following fresh allegations material lo prompt a new jS . constantly variable, using 
of the Humbly Grove field: j lodged in a Daily Telegraph investigation. 

Carless Cape! and Leonard j advertisement. 
drive-belts and epicyclic gears. 

The issue firtt arose after^n rtii^mhas teen in u* in 
is preparing development plans Mr Frank: Barker Invited owner crashed her car imme- varj0uS fDnns for many years, 
for Humbly Grove. The main other Volvo owners to. contact diattly. after. It was delivered ud was flUe(J t0 DAF models 

. . • • ...  : v If «T   L. J it* InMimmi Turn renro inn Hontc 

Bcnii rules out 
Banks sacrifice 
By Margaret van Hattem 

structure is believed to contain j him if they had experienced in January. Two more incidents pflrts of the Volvo owners 
as much as 75-80m barrels of J what he claimed to be cars were reported and the Depart- . . 
oil of which 20-25 per cent going out of control from stand-, ment of Transport and the handbook bei^ r^ritte 
might be recovered. • still when drive was engaged. Motor Industry Research Asso- to emphasise correct starting 

Humbly Grove and Hesters Re claims to have bad about 40 elation carried out inquiries, procedures. 
.Copse are in exploration area : > • ., •' ■ • • • ••• 
116b. Carless Capel and Leon¬ 
ard is the. operator with a' 2B w-* • • 
per cent .share of a cbn'soriium it .OfYVlfYIYIlO I J13FV 
includine Carahnan Explo/a- . JJWIIUUUL 

FcrT0teumnC^S(TandSS-1 Tomorrow: Departmenj . for Wrdnesdav: ' Department of working in June and provisional 
n, 3Uipe,ro ann B National Saving?’ monthly pro-'.Trade publishes figures for June figures for employmeot m 

ra«i . balance of payments current the production industries Mr 
■ • Earless Capel and Leonards , Monijaj. f;ujf Co-operation account and overseas trade in Kenneth Baker, Minister of Stale 
‘.other discovery is in^anoiner; Cnuni.,( ,}ieeta m yaif. Saudi July. Department nf the Environ- for. Industry, begins four-day 
.licence area at Hprndeani.ou «^ ^ mem jWues statistics for visii to Burma. Mr John Block. 

Economic Diary 

of the Environ- for. Industry, begins four-day 
statistics for vtsil to Burma. Mr John Block. 

the Hampshire-Sussex border., TUeVda': British Association hew orders in the construction U.S. Agriculture Secretary. 
—-- {oi, AdvapcffID-nl 0ji Sciemr wdusiry in Jude. TUC General visits Moscow to sign a new five 

- - - * m»- ■, . .. .j. -• --—“-—- • year U.S.-Soviet grain agTee- lake and Elliot.' • annual meelipg l»o Aitgntfto) at Council- meets.- ■ • JW U.S/Sivioi grain agree- 
, . j the University of Sussex. EEC Thursday: Department of ment. NXfPE meeting nn low pay 

• CAPITAL gearing of Lake and ..wor^,nH -,3^- nn financial Energy gives energj- trends for fMr Rodney Bickerslaffe and Mr 
Elliot is exported to rise to ; reform meets' in Brussels. June. Department, of Employ- Michael Meacher atiend) at West- 
about 70 per cent following the \ Australian Budget. Exxon and ment issues final unemployment minster Hall, 
closure ol the group's Fife ; r.hina expected to uwi dil ex- and unfilled vacaqdes for July. Friday: Creditors of Triumph 
foundry. It will noi exceed 1 pinralion pact. Deadline for provisional stoppages of work Meriden motnrcycif co-operative 
shareholders' funds, as reported ; IATA apreemeor on North djie to industrial disputes during meet to decide on possible wmd- 
in yesterday’s, edition?.. • \ Atlantic fares. July, overtime and ahorMIme lag up of the company. July, overtime and short-time lag up of the company. 

MR TONY BENN has let it 
be known that be would like 
to retnrn to Westminster hut 
only by strictly orthodor 
methods. - 

This follows the disclosure 
that Mr Tony Banks, who was 
elected MP for Newham 
North West in June, offered 
to resign hk seat to make way 
for Mr Bonn. 

Mr Bcnn is understood to 
have turned down the offer 
tart tally, expressing his grati¬ 
tude, but suggesting that it 
would coastilute “ unfair 
manipulation of the Voters in 
Newham North West who 
voted for Mr Banks in the 
June election.” 

Mr Banks’s coastituency 
party chairman, Mr Conor 
McAuley, was much blunter. 
“It’s a bad Idea that never 
got off the ground,” he said 
yesterday. 

Strikes in Scotland show fall 
BY DAVID GOODHART. LABOUR STAFF 

THE NUMBER of recorded dis- in 1980 and 123 and 1979. evidence of a new understand 
putes in the engineering indus- The number of “ other ** dis~ ing from both employers anc 
try in Scotland is this year set putes — primarily overtime employees that jobs depend 01, 
to hit file lowest level for more bans—ts also down- from 29 for profitability.” 
than a decade. the first time eight months of Figures from other parts 0 decade. Figures from other parts 0! 

Fisurarreleased last week to Iast year to 22 this year. Si mi- the country give a broad!; 
the^ ScStfSh oSnreriM Em- larly the number of disagree- similar picture with disputes ii 
DlSvere^^Uciation show the ments that have not been engineering either continuity 
number of Srikcs for ihe firS resolved at loetl level is down to fall or remaimne steady. 
Jiaht months of the year down from 253 to 230 One exception is the are: 

That compares with 2fi The number of companies in covered by the Engineenni 
durinc the same period last the federation now stands at Employers Association of Sourji during the same penod last 3gQ _ ^ g loMl Qf 70>ono em> Lancashire. Cheshire and Nortll 

ployees — compared with 420 Wales — which includes Man 
The year long figure may COmpanies in 1980 employing Chester — where the number 0 

increase to about 40 with a num- 120,000 people. disputes has picked up quit' 
bet nf pay negotiariois imminent Lt-Col Harold Jordan, direc- sharply. Last week the Associa 
bu* that would still compare tor -of the Scottish Association, tion said it was dealing with l: 
favourably with rhe figure of said: "These figures are very different strikes the most in on 
49 for last year, 55 In 1981, 84 encouraging and’ appear to be week for some months. 

Hotels chief on the hard-working road to diversity 
Freedom group plans 
European Court move 

^ P7>“ Batchelor - 

Z£ t ,JS?VKrivl!oofcs at *e *v*nt«>8 £7'.KS1^ 
ledges that hu> crowing involve- interests of 3 , ^ ,ler*,es unsuccessful 

hawn%Brew^^Urequti?i ' businessman hit - . Jgtag aud holiday0 camps' made 

different by the. Amin purges ' SMSrSSSfS^SSS 
On a recent, surprtse visit to tojy now extricating itself 

discovered mirier$6% W. ia ihe Inng terie, he does *£ 
creased the price of a of not expect u stop at la per SSoiSSSS raJUed to 
coffee in "the restsuram f rom. cem and may go ep » tugh as iTjw ended 

40p to 15p. He -XSh*announcement March 1085, from £4,000 the 
that they only used the nc-,t me receni wuiounreinemi ^ before, and Mr Morley 
coffee and th> *ncr could have lhal ^the ^ppe_ ta n?furn to dlvideari pay- 
more-than one cup, hut I said sate of its los&roaking plMtic erl^ „fter n four-year gap. 
they -could nol charge, that . jSSSS. ''ishoiSd be delighted VMr 

A series of unsuccessful 
diversification into plastic pack¬ 
aging and holiday camps made 
for a very uneven profits record 
in recent years and the company 
is Only now extricating itself 

much.” he said. 
'■ I was staying the night so 

merits after n four-year gap. 
11 i should be delighted if Mr point, to Us management marks 1 »D1M “f q 

the latest' step in the* group's Vlram goes to 29.9 per cent. 
i w«» twuv v*" »***“ hack lo health - said Mr Morley. who together 

1 f“L lL ffliS l0Th«- Mr vSani took a hand in the with hia family, has a holding 
reduced by the morning. They if nearly 2 per cent. "It was 
put the price hack to 40p there to mSiMlmiuu^wS ^ who sot hilu Intwetted 
and then. With, a pulilic com- S* ^ of“/Sfed 53s ln takinS over 11.5 per cent 
pany there is more red tape. s (previously held by Mr John 
I won't be able to do That at ^far as JsOOOOO Berkle>’- 8 former ^rec«or> 
Beftaven. We are. educating nospen of ^ ^ &*•"'.. 
ourselves as ^ttl But jtny _ £ur)ijeI £100000-depending • Wr. Virani has joined thei 
blood will heat if-they don't ^ betake wtihdrow . Belhaven board as one of its 
change. . -The . original management- Three , noft-exe<nmve. -dircrtprs 

.Mr Virani,. who fled with his offer, undervalued the company.’ and .There are plans for4- close 
family from; Amin's rule in ■■ j_ was genuinely. prepared to business associate • of hte, Mr 
Uganda 12 years ago, todk ' bnx Ashpoint, bpt by .matching Jafoob, a Dubai^jssed 
first stake in a public company ^ management's . pffers, I. businessman, also fo join- the - 
when he bouihl an 1L5 per cent secured -, better price for Bel- bnsni in a nDfi-exectitive role, 
block- in Belftaven in May. ^ haven." said Mr Virani*. *;I want . The Virani Group, which-. $1 • 
has since increased-bis hold- to protect my investment.” rtm by Nazmu' with his two . 

pteya that Mr McrJey first BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR : 
besan the direussions wt*h Mr ^ 
Virani which led to him acquir- THE RIGHT-WING Freedom 
ing a holding in Belhaven. Association plans to support the 

Virani and Belhaven are also bringing of complaints before 
planning, subject to valuation the European Court of Human 

Obituaries 

John 
Chalmers 

and shareholders’ approval, for 

BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF —- 

the RIGHT-WING Freedom court based on article ti ll) of JhSa^of^e^bou/Pm 
Association plans to support the the European Convention of and a ieading fijjure in the shir 
bringing of complaints before Human Rights. building industry died at hi 
the European Court of Human This states: Everyone has home on Tyneside Yesterday. 
Rights by people who lost their the right to freedom of peace* Mr Chalmers, who led* th 

the brewery to acquire the four jobs between 1974 and 1980 for ful assembly and to freedom of . Newcastle-based Boilermaker] 
British Rail hotels in Scotland refusing to join union closed association with ouiers. includ- , g^efy fpr 14 years, is though 
recently bought by Virani. snops, our wno 
Virani would lease back the retrospective cc 
hotels and manage them, while theGovernment. 
providing a guaranteed outlet Tbe tmpioyn 
for Beihaven’s beer. empowered the 

The three Virani brothers and compensates pe 

shops, but who been refused ing the right to form and to j tQ have had a heart’ attack. H 
retrospective compensation by join trade unions for the pro- j was gg 
the Government. lection of his interests.” , jjb was a ]ay xuember of th 

The Employment Act 1982 The intention, it is thought, | press Council and a we] 
empowered the Government to is to argue that this person's , jmewn * figure in the Labou 
compensates people dismissed union did not protect his in- [ p3rty serving as national chan 

their parents did not flee from from closed shops during this terests. Complaints by other ^an* in 1076. 1 
Uganda penniless and.Nannu Period, if thc>- refused union PWPle The assn. Mr Chalmers, who served a 
concedes that the business con- membership on grounds of ciatinn believes that if it wins. | a part-time member of th concedes that the business con- memoersmp on grounas or ™u«n uwi u u \ a pan-time merooer 01 in 
tacts made while they built up conscience _ or deeply held per- it will ewUfcili the right not j British Shipbuilders Board, le 
their extensive African hotel I 50Ha.1 conviction to join a trade union regardless J the shipyard unions througl 

interests were* invaluabre applicants have been paid a 1980 and 19S2 or the Govern- tion in tiie late 1970s iuu.icau» _ wre *"• lu CMi ion -I_rr~. mnn* cave T ah IIiiwm hi 
construction So far 11 fi out of the 49S of what the Employment Acts ■ the early years of nationahs;! 

getting started in Britain. total of- £521.180 But the Em- ment says, Mr Len Murray. 

They were forced neierthe- [ Payment Department The association is currently i secretary of the TUC. said laa 
less to' start in the almost rejected applications by 87 pursuing two industrial tribunal night: ' John Chalmers made 
traditional manner of manv pe°Ple. cases designed to test the extent distinctive contribution to th 
Asian refugees with a crocerv The association is discussing of the protection which the work of the TUC and wa 
•him In TVbiiJnh whi^h thov With one of these, whose name Employment Acts 1980 and always a doughty fighter fn 
Asian refugees, with a grocery me association * oiscussmg or ™ proieciion which roe 
shon in Dulwich which thev With one of these, whose name Employment Acts 1980 and , *.vv- - *—e«y *1 
develorwd ihm a chain ThrouelJ not yet been given, plans 1982 provide for Those who de* shipbuilding workers. Even i| 
^^ t ♦ to bring a casp against the Gov- ride to leave trade unions where J his recrement he continued tl 

T/avor Hi/mphfiM 

Mr Nazmu Virani: growth 
through 18-hour days 

out south London. They sold out XL* dnZ iZ 
seven or’ eight years ago. ernment before the Strasbourg closed shops are m force. 

Virani Group crowned the 
steady development of its hotel ------ 
business with the purchase this 

si3ariSi.£fe”h»L!s"*whi°h tol TUC strengthens organisation 
bepn put up for sale. 

Having begun with a couple THE TUC is to strengthen its Department at the TUC's head 

do a job gd behalf of workin 
people. He will be sadl 
missed.’* 

TUC strengthens organisation Jonathan 
Hammond 

jnc’ to nearly 15 per cent and is - Roihaven aJ sm&il Scottish younger brothers—Zui, aged-30; bought in 1SS1 for £345.000 and of hotels in Victoria. London. East Midlands organisation with office in London for four years. FORMER National Union d 
jjow the largest sharehoHer. : brewer hased at Dunbar on the: aridSilu,27—has already estate /the assumption of £632,000 the group now owns 19 hotels the appointment of a full time He will be based -ln Notting- j Journalists President, Jonathal 

T* 

has died in Londoi 

a founder member 
[’s book branch &] 
. Penguin Books. 
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Shares scale new heights MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

EQUITIES climbed new peaks 
in London Ibis week as ihe FT- 
3(i Share Index reached 733.9 
and the All-Share climbed to 
435.74 before falling back yes¬ 
terday. Whether prices can 
withstand this rarefied atmo¬ 
sphere will depend to a large 
extent upon what assistance 
they receive from currency 
and interest rate movements on 
the other side of the Atlantic. 

Better than expected U.S. 
money supply figures published 
ahead of last weekend gave new 
heart to share prices In Wall 
Street and London as hopes 
rose that interst rates might not 
increase further this autumn. 

UK equity prices were given 
additional help from another 
series of good for belter than 
expected) company results, 
notably from the composite 
insurance sector. Unilever's 
share pnce rose 45p to 795p on 
Tuesday as the food and deter¬ 
gents group announced second 

;quarter profits of £22Sm. 
| Special situations such as 
,thin while sentiment has been 
iencouraged by some of the 
better corporate results and by 
recent Elective purchases of 
UK stocks by North American 
investors. 

The gilt-edged market 
reached its best levels of the 
week on Monday, in the wake 
rf the initially exuberant 
response to the previous week's 

LONDON 
ONLOOKER 

U.S. money supply figures. From 
then on, it was mostly a slow 
but steady trickle downhill. 
Enthusiasm was sustained long 
enough for the authorities to 
sell out their new convertible 
tap at a half point premium on 
Wednesday, but concern about 
the overall official funding pro¬ 
gramme and the unsettled U.S. 
debt markets kept a lid on gilt- 
edged prices for the remainder 
of the week. 

Composite insurers 
The composite insurance 

sector has taken off over the 
past two weeks with the first 
batch of half-yearly figures 
coming from the three U.S.- 
orientated composites — Com¬ 
mercial Union. General Accident 
and Royal Insurance. 

The FT-Actuaries index for 
the sector which stood at 215.56 
on August 9 ahead of the 
figures from CU and GA had 
jumped Hi per cent by last 
Wednesday after Royal's report 
to 240.49. 

Such a reaction may seem 
somewhat surprising even 
though the figures looked good 
on paper. Pre-tax profits of CU 
more than doubled to £30.4m. 
Royal's rose by more than half 
to £50.lm. while GA's recovered 
from £6.5m to £35.6m. 

But most of this improvement 
is accounted for by the absence 
of bad weather this past winter 
On both sides of the Atlantic 
compared with the blizzards and 
floods of 1932. Indeed, other 
than the bush fires in Australia 
earlier this year, nature has 
been very kind to insurance 
companies over the past 12 
months. 

The figures reported this time 
are not yet back to 19S1 levels, 
while the immediate situation 
in the U.S. is still gloomy with 
underwriting losses and operat¬ 
ing ratios still climbing. 

The market was looking for 
some good news and an absence 
of bad news and it certainly got 
that this time. The operations 

in the UK and Canada are look¬ 
ing very much healthier, while 
the chief executives were all 
optimistic that the long-awaited 
and oft postponed recovery in 
the U.S. is about to happen. 

Grindlays new look 
The long-running ownership 

saga at Grindlays Bank was 
finally resolved this week when 
Citibank took effective control 
of the bank through a complex 
share swap involving Lloyds 
Bank and the parent group, 
Grindlays Holdings. Under the 
agreement. Citibank will shift 
from having had 49 per cent 
of the unquoted Grindlays Bank 
to a similar stake in die pub¬ 
licly quoted Grindlays Holdings. 

Lloyds Bank, which until now 
held 41.4 per cent of the hold¬ 
ing company, now shifts to a 
more modest 21.3 per cent of 
Holdings. The share capital of 
Holdings is being doubled and 
although Citibank's stake will 
be 49 per cent, normally 
prompting a view at the Take¬ 
over Panel, it looks as though 
the panel will waive its right to 
examine. 

Citibank had been trying to 
off-load its Grindlays stake for 
a year, but in June finally 
realised there were no takers 
anywhere. Lloyds Bank, for its 
part, seems glad to be out of 
the lacklustre UK-based inter¬ 
national banking group. 

And the Bank of England, 
which has been exercising only 
tbe gentlest moral suasion to 
get Grindlays' affairs sorted out 
is well pleased. Finally there is 
a major bank which can provide 
some backing and strategic help 
for Grindlays, a bank with a 
muddled history ever since its 
Brandts merchant bank sub¬ 
sidiary became involved in the 
property problems of 1974-75. 

Very little money is changing 
hands in the Grindlays deal. The 
holding company is paring a 
special Sp (gross) dividend in 
addition to its l.25p interim and 
projected 3.i25p minimum final. 
The special dividend will cost 
£2.72m. of which Lloyds walks 
away with £l.lm. 

Do not pass go 
In the last full week before 

the first dosjjig date on Mr 
Robert Maxwell's £17m bid for 

F.T. Ind. Oid- Index 

Amn Energy_ 

Atlantic Resources_ 

BL _ 

Benlox Hldgs._ 

Com. Gold Reids 

Gaskell Broad loom_ 

Ingram (H.)_ 

London Brick_ 

Lucas Inds._ 

M.L Hldgt._ 

Occonics Group_ 

Parkflelda Foundries_ 

RTZ_ 

Royal Insurance_ 

S.E£.T._ 

TACE_ 
Victor Produets 

Whittingham (Win.) 

" Price at susaemion. 

John Waddington. the games 
and packaging group has man¬ 
aged to steal the initiative. 

News that the group had 
achieved profits of £1.18m for 
the first four months of the 
current trading year gave un¬ 
expected substance to what 
man; had seen as a far-fetched 
forecast of fhl 1-year profits 
stretching to £3m. Last year's 
profits were a mere £235.000, 
with losses in the two years 
before than 

The City also seemed inclined 
to believe Waddingtons when 
they said the improvement was 
due to ratitmalisation over the 
past IS months rather than a 
purely cyclical upturn. 

The real coup came on Wed¬ 
nesday. when chairman Mr 
Victor Watson announced that 
shareholders representing 465 
per cent of Waddington’s shares 
had assured him that it was 
not their “present intention" to 
accept the Maxwell offer, which 
comes from his 75 per cent 
owned British Printing and 
Communications Corporation 
(BPCC). 

Despite protests from Mr 
Maxwell, it seems the statement 
was made with the blessing of 
the Takeover Panel 

This perhaps explains why 

Change 
on week 

+ixT 
-75 

-35 

+78 

+ 8 

+62 

+ 15 

+ 735 

+73 

+ 8 

+30 

+50 

+19 
+34 

+40 

+ 13 

+» 

+33 

+72 

Waddingtcm's share price fell 
back on Thursday to 242p — 
more than 7p below the cash 
alternative being offered by 
BPCC. 

Mr Maxwell claims to be any¬ 
thing but dispirited. He held 
14.99 per cent of the company's 
shares before the bid was 
mounted, and has since won 
acceptances accounting for 
about 5 per cent of Wadding- 
ton’s shares. Added to the 
commitment by Norton Op ax 
to sell their 4.1 per cent stake 
to BPCC when it backed out Df 
the race almost two weeks ago. 
Mr Maxwell can claim to control 
about 24 per cent 

Brick uncertainties 
TWO OF Britain's leading brick 
makers. London Brick and 
Ibstock John sen, were on the 
point of merging last December 
until the transaction was 
referred to the Monopolies 
Commission. The Commission 
duly reported this week and 
cleared the proposed deaL 

So far. so good. But it quickly 
emerged that neither party is 
now very happy to talk to the 
other. The original deal was 
struck at an equivalent price 
for Ibstock of 96p but London 

AH-tfme. peak reached 60 Thors. 

Profit-taking after good H».. • 

Awaiting biih Saa drilling report 

Privatisation hopes 

Acquisition of TMK Civil-Eng. 

Firm bullion 

Interim results ~ ‘ .. ' . 

After Waakwi 65p bid 

Bht speculation _- 

Nrtrotcc process publicity_ 
Optimistic annual statement. 

Full listing and share pladng ' 
US. buying_’__ 

Interim fig*, due next month 

BrtteM:h»n-e»pectcd int. jjgfc 
Confident Interim statement 

Goring Kerr flotation plana 

BetteMhan-eapected results 

130p per share bid from Com ben 

Brick bas not been slow to 
realise tbe Ibstock’s share price 
and trading prospects have 
changed quite dramatically since 
last winter. '. 

Ibstock has sold off its Dutch 
activities, hit by enormous 
over-capacity . problems, and 
thinks that its loss-making UJ5. 
activities are now under control. 
Above all, Ibstock has begun 
to enjoy a strong cyclical upturn 
in the UK - housebuilding 
market It is going to make 
goad profits this year, probably 
a record, so tbe deal Is a vastly 
more expensive proposition for 
London Brick than first envis¬ 
aged eight months ago. 

- -So will- London Brick pay up 
on the basis of Ibstock’s current 
£40m plus market capitalisation. 
The original bid. after all, waa 
worth just £27m. 

The erstewhile bidder still 
has a 4 per cent holding in 
Ibstock and a bid must still be 
a strong possibility, if not a 
certainty. The commission's 
verdict does give leave In 
other facing brick makers to 
look deeply at London Brick 
itself. Hanson Trust which 
owns Butterly Bride, is thought 
to have built up a near 5 per 
cent interest in London Bride 
?nd may be inclined to make an 
offer. 

NEW YORK 
RICHARD LAMBERT 

FRIDAY afternoon at 4.15: a 
hush falls over Wall Street Fed 
watchers grip their pencils, 
financial reporters regret their 
lunchtime excesses. A ping on 
the ticker, and out flood the 
weekly money supply statistics 
—which in today's highly 
charged atmosphere are the key 
to short term movements in¬ 
security prices. 

Everyone knows that it is Im¬ 
possible to predict weekly 
movements in these erratic 
figures, but that doesn't stop 
people from trying. With Ml, 
the basic measure of money 
supply, running slightly ahead 
of the recently revised target 
(and way in excess of the old 
range), the market is desper¬ 
ately trying to second-guess any 
further tightening moves by the 
Federal Reserve Board. 

The trouble Is that it can’t 
be done. A couple of weeks 
ago, the figures turned out to 
be a lot worse than the pundits 
had predicted: last week they 
were much better. For what 
it is worth, the market yester¬ 
day was anticipating that the 
latest figures would look 
respectable. 

Last week’s pleasant surprise 
helped to push the yield on the 
long bond down, by more than 
a quarter of a. point to 11.6 per 
cent in the following three trad¬ 
ing days. This more confident 
mood washed through to the 
equity market and by Wednes¬ 
day night the Dow Jones Indus¬ 
trial Average-had climbed by 
nearly 24 points, and was back 
over the 1200 mark. Then the 
debt market weakened, and so 
did share prices. 

One feature of the past few 
days has been the continuing 
strength of the energy sector. 
The big international oil com¬ 
panies are being. strongly 
recommended by several 
broking firms, and groups like 
Mobil, Exxon and Gulf have 
been moving ahead in active 
trading. 

Analysts are taking a more 
bullish view on demand and 

prices, than they have for some 
time, Salomon Brothers, for 
example, now says that the 

' need for Opec oil, which 
averaged 16m barrels .a day tn 
tbe first half of this year, will, 
rise to 17.7m barrels in the* 
third quarter and to 19.3m 
barrels in the fourth. 

Shares in the oil service, 
companies are also recovering. 
Schlumberger is cropping, up-, 
on several buy lists, and 
stands close to its year’s high 
point at around $60. £. F. 
Hutton thinks it will earn'. 
$4.15 a share this year and. 
$5.10 next. 

On the downside, the airline, 
group has been noticeably 
weak- Traffic and revenue- 
growth in July was disappoint-' 
ing. and August's performance' 
does not look much better—' 
bad news for the weaker air¬ 
lines, which were counting on 
a strong summer to get them' 
through the bleak winter 
months. 

Eastern said this week that 
it had lost $12m in July, com¬ 
pared with $7m a year earlier, 
and analysts at Oppenheimer 
downgraded their projections- 
for the U.S. industry’s profits/. 
They are now looking for 
overall earnings of C306m this 
year and just over Slbn next, 
compared with a prior projec¬ 
tion of $537m and nearly 
$L3bn. 

Although this would frill lie 
a big. improvement on last year's 
heavy losses, it seems that the- 
agonies of some ailing airlines 
may not yet be over. . . 

Much the same applies to 
America’s struggling machinery 
manufacturers. International' 
Harvester reported a wider than 
expected third quarter loss this 
week, and .Caterpillar Tractor 
officially abandoned all hope of 
malting a profit in the current 
half year. Harvester, which is- 
creaking towards - another 
capital reconstruction in the. 
autumn, is now valued on the 
market at roughly SZTOm. which 
is well below its recent specula¬ 
tive peak. 

- But - there are some bright, 
spots in the industrial sector:; 
for example, in aluminium. 

MONDAY 1,79330 +1(U7 
TUESDAY 1.19(L45 -AOS 
WEDNESDAY UOfcSO +-1&JS 
THURSDAY 1,19248- -1442 

1@18 "Taisho Marine” 1983 
Message Tram President Takeru 
Ishikawa 

Dunns the year under review, in spits 
of signs of recovery in individual 
consumption, tbs Japanese economy 
remained sluggish as a result of the 
reduction in private capital investments 
and exports, the tatter had supported 
the economic growth in Japan in the past 
but is now suffering from the global 
economic recession and the trade issue. 

In this environment, we managed to 
achieve the business results shown 

_below by exerting our efforts mainly 
towards expanding sales sustained by tbe reputation that we have built 
up during the period of more than 60 years since the foundation 
of the Company. We are grateful to you for your kind support in helping 
us to achieve favourable results. 

The Japanese economy is showing a slight recovery attributable to 
the reduction in the pries of oil and the upward trend in the U.5. 
economy, but the problems of budget deficits and the hugs surplus in 
the balance of trade are still unresolved. 

In these circumstances, we believe that the social role of the non-life 
insurance business will become more important than ever, for it 
supports the stability of living standards and smooth development of 
corporate operations. 

We will do our best to expand our business with a more precise grasp 
cf our customers' needs. To this end. w e will actively promote various 
■measures for the development of new services and the strengthening 
and expansion of our sale; and service network. We will also make evsr- 
grealer efforts for efficiency in management and business growth. 

Overseas, we are working to provide the services requested in vari¬ 
ous pans of the world and to expand our underwriting network in 
response to the demands of our clients. 

We would like to rake this opportunity to seek your continued land 
support and cooperation. 

Business in General: 
In Coe fiscal year ended 31st March, 19S3, business as a whole 

remained stagnant a; exports and capital investments were sluggish. 
In this economic environment, we directed positive efforts to im¬ 

prove the substance of our insurance lines, to meet the demands cf 
the cjitorr.er. and io expand our sales and service network by estab¬ 
lishing new branches and sub-branch offices. All such efforts, together 
with our measures toward effecuv e management such as rationaluration 
cf clerical work and reduction of costs and expenses resulted in the 
Company's performance for the period under review as follows: 

Ner premiums written for tbe year amounted to U5S1.175.535 
thousand, a 6.9' i increar.e over the amount for the previous year. Total 
assets at the year-end were USS4.267.S13 thousand, an increase of 
USS61I.471 thousand over the balance at the prior year-end. The net 
income for the year was US 564,029 thousand. 

Hull: 
Although affected by recession in both shipping and shipbuilding 

industries, we continued directing efforts to expand our business base, 
which enabled us to increase net premiums written by ".O'- compared 
with the amount for the previous year. The loss ratio also improved. 

Cargo and Transit 
In respect of Cargo and Transit Insurance, export, import and 

coastal cargo transport were all stagnant due to the global recession 
and the sluggish domestic demand. Despite our efforts to obtain new 
contracts and to renew old ones, our net premiums written decreased 
compared with the amount for the previous year. On the other hand, 
the loss ratio improved. 

Fire and Allied Lines: 
Despite the drop-off in housing and capital investment in the private 

sector, we attained a O.Sa increase over the amount for the previous 
year in net premiums written with our positive marketing efforts 
mainly in the household sector. The loss ratio remained at nearly the 
same level as that of the previous yean 

Automobile: 
In Japan the number of owned automobiles has peaked, but as a 

result of positive business efforts to develop the insurance market, net 
premiums written increased by lO./'A over the amount for the previous 
year. However, the loss ratio deteriorated, with the increase cf physical 
injuries caused by automobile accidents. 

Compulsory Automobile Liability: 
■With a slowdown in new car sales, net premiums written increased 

by only J.0:j over the amount for the previous year in spite of our 
efforts to expand and strengthen the business network, me loss ratio 
deteriorated with the increase in the number cf autemebtie accidents. 

Other. 
Regarding other lines of insurance, we expanded cur sales efforts 

especially as to Family Traffic Accident Insurance with Refund, me 
result was that net premiums written increased by ”.9'? over the 
amount for the previous year. The lass ratio deteriorated slightly 
compared with that of the previous yean 

Overseas Business: 
Our overseas activities w-ere marked by an expansion cf business. 

In Denmark, our subsidiary. Taisho Marins and Fire Insurance Com¬ 
pany fU-Kj Ltd., started direct underwriting- Increases in staff members 
were earned out in the liaison offices in New Yrrk and London. 
Furthermore, we established Aegen Interna::?nai. Inc., in New York 
jointly with The Aetna Casualty and S'irsty Company i U.S A.-' and 
Assicurarioni Generali S.P.A. iltalyi for the rurpess cf providing 
multinational corporations of the L'.S-A with glob*: insurance services. 

Investments: 
Facing lower interest rates and slowdown c: fund demand hr the 

private sector, we invested our higher volume of fends timely and 
flexibly, mainly in bonds, following the trends m money markets. Our 
invested income, net of investment expenses, aggregated US$93,796 
thousand. 

pir BALANCE SHEET fas of 31st March, 19S3) 'ir HH 

Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity 
fD'iifars in thousand:) 'T? ‘. ct j r^-yussedrt 

TAISHO MARINE AND FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. LIMITED 

TOKYO, JAPAN 

The annual report wit! be avcUcbte at Hambros Bank end our Louder. Liaison Q£sob. 

The good news starts to flow 
THROUGHOUT THE past 
couple of years of recession, 
commentators on the mining 
scene have warned tune and 
time again that the beginnings 
of recovery in the world's lead¬ 
ing economies would not imme¬ 
diately be accompanied by 
better results from the mining 
companies. 

Demand for metals tends to 
lag somewhat behind a resump¬ 
tion of growth in demand for 
manufactured products, and in 
the early stages of a recovery, 
industrial companies are reluc¬ 
tant to restore stacks to their 
previous high levels in case the 
upturn proves to he short-lived. 

Shareholders in mining com¬ 
panies were also warned that 
they should not look forward to 
an immediate restoration of 
previous levels of dividend pay¬ 
ments. and a rapid resumption 
of earlier patterns of regular 
increases. 

A recession, especially if it 
is as deep and as prolonged as 
the one we have just experi¬ 
enced. has a dramatic impact 
on the capital base on which a 
mining enterprise is founded, 
and the highest priority as 
soon as better times emerge 
must be to repair the damage 
th«s erosion has inflicted. Only 
after this has been achieved 
can shareholders expect to 
receive the rewards their 
patience has earned them. 

These cautionary words tem¬ 
pered shareholder optimism, 
and the market in mining 
shares lost much of its excite¬ 
ment during the spring and 
early summer. 

The commentators had set 
the scene for a period of time 
in which mining companies 
w-nuld re-establish their profit¬ 
ability tod resiiro** the pajment 
cf modest dividends. ’ with 
sreq+c bu» unspectacular 
rrewth until perhaps the 
Middle of next year. 

That, broadly, has been the 
picture this week, although 
=ome of the figures w-ere better 
than had been expected. 

Results in the better-than- 
expected category must include 
those of Energy Resources of 
Australia (ERA) and another 
Australian company, Peko- 
Wallsend. 

ERA turned In net profits of 
AS37.39m <£34m) in the year to 
June 30. compared with 
ASS7.?6m in 1931-S2. and has 
declared a final dividend of 
* cents. Thi? makes a total for 
the tear of If? rents, compared! 

with a single payment of 4 cents 
last year. 

It should be pointed out; how¬ 
ever, that the big Ranger 
uranium mine in the Northern 
Territory, which ERA runs, was 
effectively in operation for only 
nine months of the 1981-82 
financial year, as the mine did 
not get into its stride until the 
commissioning of its Jabira 
treatment plant on Sept¬ 
ember 30. The improvement is 
therefore not quite as specta¬ 
cular as it looks on the surface. 

However, the tax charge for 
the latest period' was AS55.97m. 
against a figure of A$7.72m in 

MINING 
GEORGE MILLING STANLEY 

the previous year, as ERA has 
by now used up all the explora¬ 
tion spending which was avail¬ 
able for offset against tax. 

The tax charge is likely to 
remain high for the rest of tbe 
mine's life, but this should not 
prevent Ranger from being a 
highly profitable operation. 

In this it has been helped by 
the actions of previous Aus¬ 
tralian Governments, which 
delayed the opening of the mine 
far some considerable time as 
a result of their misgivings 
about the uranium industry. 

Contracts for the sale of the 
uranium oxide had already been 
negotiated, however, and at a 
time when the spot market 
price was much higher than 
when deliveries actually 
started. 

Free market prices do have 
an influence on the levels at 
which long-term contracts are 
prices, whatever those in the 
industry would have us believe, 
with the result that ERA is 
receiving a better price for its 
product than would otherwise 
have ben possible in today’s 
market. 

Ranger still has plenty of 
potential, too. The mine’s 
management said this week 
that output could be doubled 
to 6.000 tonnes of yeUowcake a 
year at a comparatively small 
cost, if the new Labor adminis¬ 
tration of Mr Bob Hawke 
would allow the company to 
negotiate further sales con¬ 
tracts. 

The Australian Labor Party 
has never tried to hide its 

opposition to the uranium min¬ 
ing industry, but there are 
many people in Australia who 
believe that Mr Hawke is ■ by 
no means as firmly opposed as: 
perhaps his - supporters would 
like. 

There is therefore a possi¬ 
bility that Ranger could be 
allowed to expand into the 
biggest uranium producer tn 
the world, topping even the Rio 
Tinto-Zinc group’s Bossing 
operation in Namibia.- 

A task force ia due to present 
a report to the government 
next month on the ' whole 
quesion of uranium mining. 

Peko-Wallsend would no 
doubt be delighted if tills 
should come to pass. The com¬ 
pany owns 30.5 per cent of ERA, 
and this holding was by far the 
biggest contributor to profits 
in the year to June 30. 

Net profits came out 
at A$18.29m. against a loss last 
time of A$13.1Sm, and Peko’s 
own operations contributed 
just AS 1.39ra of this figure. 

Tbe company declared a final 
dividend of 5 cents a share, the 
only payment for the year as 
the interim was omitted. This 
compares with last year’s single 
payment of 1.5 cents. 

Higher profits and dividends 
were also reported this week by 
South Africa's Imp ala Platinum 
Holdings, part of the Gencor 
group. 

Net profits for the year to 
June 30 amounted to R67.3m 
(£40m), 13 per cent higher than 
for the year-before, and the 
final dividend was raised to 60 

cents, making a total for the- 
12 months of 85 cents against 
75 cents. 

While encouraging in them¬ 
selves, these results axe 
nowhere dear as good as those 
of the rival Rustenburg 
Platinum Holdings reported in 
the -previous week. It is still 
not dear whether Rustenburg7s 
changed pricing policy, aband¬ 
oning the fixed producer price 
in favour of moving more 
closely - in line with the free 
market, has enabled the com¬ 
pany to increase its market 
share at the expense of 
Impala- 

Another South African group 
to report its results this week 
also made higher profits, but - 
has taken the opportunity to 
increase its dividend cover 
rather than making a higher 
payment at once. 

Gold Fields of South Africa 
made net profits of R175.8m in 
the year to June 30, one-third 
higher than in the previous 
year, but has maintained its 
dividend total at 500 cents with 
a final payment of 320 cents. 

This should have come as no 
surprise to shareholders, as Mr 
Robin Plambridge has said 
repeatedly that the cover of 1.6 
times that this payment gave 
last year was inadequate, and 
would have to be improved as 
soon as tbe opportunity pre¬ 
sented itself. 

Tbe dividend cover has now 
risen to 2J2 times, arid Mr 
Plumbridge said that this takes 
into account the relatively weak 
state of the current weak gold 
market. 

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED 

Amal of Nigeria (coltnnbJte)... 
Antal of Nigeria (tin) . 
Aotaun ... 
Ayer Hltazu . 
BerJuntal .... 

July Jane 
1968 1983 

trainee tonnes 

Total 
to date 

(months) 
tonnes 

Same 
period 

previous 
year 

twines 
■ t 

+ 
138 
320 
783 

CRM Sri Ttinah .. Nil 0} 844 (T) 369 
Geevor* .... 91 87 3244 (4) f 
.... 128* flg* L288 (10) 1A84* 

Kinta KeUas . 21 18 87* (4) 1454 
Malayan . 513 477 2*66 (6) 4253 
-.- W 73 632} (13) 1,021 

Petallng . Ill* 104* L338} <9) 691 
Rahman . 77* 27} . 77} (1) . 7S* 
South Croftyr .. r + + (t) -r 
Sttngei Best. 52 . 54 218 (4) 816 
Tanjong .. 10* 14 50} (7) 69* 
Tongkah Harbour . 25 48 25 (1) 24 
Troooh ..:.. 35 62 270 (7) 314 

• Figures include low-grade material, i Not yet available, t Tin 
metal in concentrates. Outputs are shown in metric tonnes of tin 
concentrates. 

L338} (9) 
77} (1) 

50} (7) 
25 (1) 

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCK 20/8/83 

Name asd description 

EgaSESBE 
Hatusn Trur 9}pc Cv gi«06 

Slouch Estates See Cv 91-94 

Sire Current 
f£m> price 

Con. Premium* 
version Flat Red -• - 

Terms* dates* yield yield Current'. Rangel 

Stitiftlca pnsvlded by 
DJCAST REAM boanunieuu/ 

Cheap (+) 
Dear( ~}0 

9 ■W 23 7.50 

Sl-54 346-50 

5.03 216.50 

24.72 103.00 

LI -0.4 

-S.fi 

lumt Income Dear(—)< 

Rsmget * IJqa* Convj ' DivO Current 

-4 to 8 2£8 84.7 19JS +15.7 

-6 to 1 108.S- —1L4 —IL0 

to 2 - . 11J ;4.$- - 2l8 + 5.7' 

5 to 14 - 275 32.3 AS -+ 02 
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Gonld yoa tell rae, da« t&e 
obUgatory pooling of stocks 
and shares for capital gaXoa tax 
purposes extend bade beyond V 
Budget Day IMS, or are such 
Investments still on a first M .. 
fi«l out basis?. Also could 
you indicate to me haw 1 couW 
obtain a set of rales covering - 
CGT for stocks and shares* 
completely updated? 

The rules introduced by last 
year's Finance Act are outlined- 
m a free leaflet CGTX2. which 
should be availahleit yonr local 
tax. office. Unfortunately, the 
193Z CGT rules seem- to have 
confused the - taxmen, who 
drafted the notes for this year's 
tux return forms, and the con¬ 
sequent correction slips ire not 
as helpful as they should be. 

In relation to : shares etc 
which were quoted on a recog¬ 
nised stock' exchange on at 
least one day in' the period 
from April 7 1959 to April 6 
1965. inclusive, pooling is still 
prohibited for Budget Day 1965 
holdings fas it was from March 
20 1968 onwards) unless the 
appropriate election has been 
made under the 1968 rules, or 
such an election is nude now 
(if the tiine limit has not yet 
expired) under paragraph 4 of' 
schedule 5 to the Capital Gains 
Tax Act 1979. In toe absence 
of such an election. Budget 
Day 1965 holdings are now- 
deemed to be disposed, of last 
(with effect from April 6 1982) 
and, when - ail subsequent 
acquisitions have been 
exhausted, are to be dealt with 
on a last-in-ftrst-out (LIFO) 
basis. 

In relation to unquoted 
shares (ie shares etc which did 
nor have : a -quotation « anyr;. 
time in the six years up to April 
6 1965), pooling is still obliga¬ 
tory’ (a) it there was a reorgani¬ 
sation or takeover before 
Budget Day 1965 (but after the 
original acquisition) which 
falls within paragraph. 14 of 
schedule 5 to the CGT Act. or 
(b) if there has been a relevant 
pan disposal, (eg a sale of 
rights) for which a Budget Day- 
1965 election was made under 
paragraph 12 of that schedule 
or ' unaer the corresponding 
provisions of the Finance Act 
1065. 

This is not the whole story: 
if you need more precise 
guidance, please come Track to 
us. . ;•■■ - 

Access Jg a. 
house wall : 
Our neighbour's garden comes 
right up to the back wall of 
our house; 
Have we any legal right of — - 
access to that wall for such 
purposes as cleaning windows,, 
clearing gutters and pointing ■ 
the wall? 
Unless such rights _ as you 
mention have been exercised 
for more than 20 years, or both 
properties . were sold by the 
same vendor and yours- was 
sold first, you- will not have 
those rights. ■ 

FINANCE AND 
THEFAMILY 

' BY OUR LEGAL SMfF 

Avoiding a 
tenancy 
t refer to your reply ou 
**Avoiding a tenancy " 
(Stay 14), as X am not dear 
whether the procedure adopted 
originally by your 
correspondent Is legally sound. 
Would an agreement to let - 
land, for grating enly, avoid 
the creation of a tenancy 
with statutory protection if it- 
covered a period of only 360 
days, followed by another 
agreement covering the next 
360 days, and so on? Could 
this arrangement for payment 
he incorporate* in the original 
agreement or must the tenant 
physically vacate the bud for 
5 days, thereby giving him no : 
assurance of continuity? Would 
your answer be the same for 
a 364 day period? 

Whether the periods used are 
360 days or 364 days, a succes¬ 
sion of tenancies of land which 
is. Jet ’for grazing only, where 
each tenancy is limited to that 
period, will prevent statutory 
protection arising even if the 
tenant does not vacate between 
one period and the next. This 
has recently been reaffirmed in 
the Court of Appeal: South 
West Water Authority v 
Palmer: The Times, May 9,1963 

Action in case 
of fraud 
I reTertoyour replyttudor 
Action In case of fraud 
(February 5) in which you 
wrote that the six year 
1 Imitation period ran from the 
time when the fraud was or 
ought to have been discovered 
by the plaintiff. Am I to 
understand that if a wrrft was 
served, say, a year ago when 

. ft was Just within. the limitation 
period, it is still possible to 
take proceedings on ft, or must 
another be Issued ? . 
You can-, proceed on the writ 
Which has been served.- but you 
cannot (effectively)-issue *ap- 
other-wiit If*.the !ri?»ye(»5. Mmi- 
tatloit period - has naW passed. 
Tf nothing has been done on 
the existing, writ for over- one 
year you must serve a notice of 
intention to proceed (Order 3 
Rule 6 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court) and this could 
pipvokeju} application to strike 
out your proceedings for wairt 
of prosecution. - In any case you 
should prosecute any. existing 
action diligently if you are to 
avoid such an application; for, 
if successful, an. application to 
strike out would put an end to 
your prospect of. recovering any 
damages hi any action.; 

The height of a hedge 
Further to your reply on 
April 23, wo old yon please .. 
define briefly the law in Scot- - 
land in regard to private 
households s in a new estate 
who plant trees such as laurel 
and Cypressns leylandi very 
dose to the boundary wall? Hie 
former will eventually grow 
large and spreading and the 
latter can grow to 40 feet high, 
both with. 6-8. inch diameter 
trunks. In my case laurel has 
been'planted as close as six - 
inches from the foundations of 
my wall and Cypressus is 
already 20 feet high, depriving. 
me of light There is an 
eventual problem of over¬ 
hanging. Joss of light, im¬ 
poverishment of soil by ro.ots 
and possible damage to wall 
foundations. The feu conditions 
imposed by the former Burgh. 
Surveyor, from whom the fneS 
were porchased aroand 1970-72 : 
stipulated garden walls of a 
particularly porous type of 
concrete bride (lending to 
disentagrate by frost and moss)' 
not less than 2 feet. 6 inches 
high and not more than 3-feet 
6 inches high. 
In Scotland the right of pro¬ 
perty in. land entitles the 
proprietor - to the free and 
absolute use of that property 
subject only to the restrictions 
which may be imposed by 
statute,' common. law and for 
the protection' of his neigh* 
hours. (A proprietor may also 
be limited by toe conditions m 
his Title Deeds or any rights 
created in favour of others). 

The law ' of .nuisance is 
designed to PtotePt a . pro¬ 
prietor's comfortable enjoy¬ 
ment of bis land aud it is oLear 
law that one proprietor may 
be restrained from' otherwise 
lawful operations on. ’his land 
if toey inconvfaoce or inter¬ 
fere with his nedgfibour's' 
enjoyment of his property; 
From the earcuunstanoas you 
describe, it may be Inferred 
that the use’ and enjoyment of 
your - property^-being dis¬ 
turbed and toe planting of the 
bushes and trees whack you 
allege now deprive you of light 
constitutes a “ nuisance.” 
If this is toe case, your remedy 
would be to raise an action of 

■interdict against your oafcgfo- 
bour and before embarking on 
such a course, we would 
strongly advise you to consult 
a solicitor' to apprise him fully 
of the facts. 
It may well be that there are 
title cooditsoos regulating the 
planting and growing- of 
shrubs and bushes within toe 
Title Deeds of toe estate Which 
would be binding on an pro¬ 
prietors. However, Jf this ±9 
the case and your neighbour 
breached those conditions, the 
action against him would lie at 
toe instance of the Superior 
who could, as a result of this 
breach, 'irritate toe feu. : 

No tefo/ responsibility can be 
accepted by the Financial Times 
for the answer* given ' la these 
columns. All Inquiries will be 

■answered by post ■ <U soon as 
possible. 

A look at index*linked i 
government securities 
and other low-xisk 
investments with 
inflation at a. 15-year low 
WHEN EVEN toe least risky of 
all the .securities to be. traded 
on the Stock Exchange suffers 
a 7 per cent fall in Its price, 
private invertors may be 
tempted to regard their bank or 
building society: as the only 
secure home for savings they 
can't afford to lose.' 

The return of a second 
Thatcher' administration com¬ 
mitted to keeping inflation low 
has caused toe popularity of 
the 1988 index-linked gilt-edged 
stock to wane. But its near-100 
per cent Inflation proofing stHl 
givea.it several advantages over 
conventional gilts—and over its 
cousins on the other side of the 
family, the low risk investment 
media. 

With its tax attractions and 
a redemption date only five 
years away,'the 1988'2 per cent 
index-linked gilt to the only 
Government security to number 
amongst its holders more pri¬ 
vate investors than institutions 
—at least 75. per cent of the 
total according to Rank of 
England figures. A total of 
£l,QQ0m of stock has been 
issued over the last 17 months. 

Index-linked gilts were first 
Issued in March 1981, although 
private Investors had to wait 
a year before being permitted, 
to hold them. The Government, 

toe JLrst of any major indus¬ 
trialised country to introduce 
inflation-proofed- bonds, did so 
in the belief that their financ¬ 
ing costs would he lower than 
those of conventional gilts, if 
inflation . could- be brought 
down. ... 

In their .first two years, 
index-linked gilts were widely 
viewed as providing a hedge 
against the possibility of a 
return of a Labour government 
committed to a refiationary, and 
supposedly inflationary, pro¬ 
gramme. But since that 

.prospect has bees removed, the 
price-of index-linked gilts has 
fallen. . 

Many stockbrokers believe 
■however to at-the price is likely 

..to .rise again . later this year, 
as inflation creeps up. Roger 
Bootle; chief economist at 
stockbrokers Cupel-Cure Myers, 
said: “ Most people have for¬ 
gotten what inflation was like 
three years ago. ’ 
- They regard it as a thing of 
the past, although they know it 
is Hkely to increase. But there 
to nothing like actually seeing 
it happen to cause inflationary 
consciousness to build up 
again." • - 

Most- private investors do not 
hold index-linked gilts in the 
hope of being able to sell them 
again at a profit in a few 
months. Their real attraction 
is that they can be locked away 
for years 4n the knowledge that 
when their redemption date 
arrives, they will represent more 
or less toe same amount of 
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Personal tax bracket for invest- 
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meut Income . 30 50 75 
Break-even inflation rate . 4.0 3.7 3A 

purchasing power as they do 
today. (For reason? of adminis¬ 
tration and marketability, the 
Indexation stops eight months 
before the redemption date.) 

In the meantime, interest is 
paid in equal instalments of 
1 per cent every six months, 
and these also go up in line 
with inflation. As compensation 
for such ultra-low interest pay¬ 
ments, toe value of toe under¬ 
lying capital will rise substan¬ 
tially over the life of toe gilt. 

At Today's depressed prices, the 
increase will be at a rate about 
If per cent more per year than 
the rise in toe Retail Price 
Index. 

The combination of low in¬ 
terest and relatively high 
guaranteed capital growth 
makes them attractive to high- 
rale taxpayers — particularly as 
no capital gains tax is payable 
on the profits from gilts held for 
more than a year. 

Stockbrokers Phillips and 
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Drew have calculated what in¬ 
flation rate will give the same 
total post-tax return (interest 
and capital gains together) for 
the 1988 2 per cent index-linked 
gilt and the most comparable 
conventional gilt, the Transport 
3 per cent 1978-88 stock, using 
Thursday’s market prices, 

.If you expect the average in¬ 
flation rate for toe next five 
years to be higher than toe 
* break-even " figure appropriate 
for your tax bracket, then go 
for the index-linked. 

Private investors however, 
generally steer clear of conven¬ 
tional gilts, which for the last 
20 years have been volatile and 
risky investment, do not repre¬ 
sent toe main alternative to 
index-linked gilts. A more 
realistic comparison is with 
other virtually risk free invest¬ 
ments such as bank or building 
society deposits, money market 
funds or index-linked National 
Savings certificates. All of1 
these offer predictable real re¬ 
turns after adjusting for infla¬ 
tion. 

For basic rare taxpayers, 
deposit accounts have the edge 
at present But they will no 
longer do so if toe gap between 
interest rates and inflation 
narrows. 

The attractiveness of index- 
linked National Savings Certifi¬ 
cates has been boosted by a 2.4 
per cent annual bonus. Tax¬ 
payers facing toe top marginal 
rate of 75 per cent will find 
them slightly more attractive 
for the time being, although 
holdings are limited to £10,000 
per person. 

For taxpayers in a bracket 
below 75 per cent but above 30 
per cent, the 1988 index-linked 
gilt is probably the most attrac¬ 

tive ultra-low-risk investment, 
provided it can be held for at 
least three to four years, when 
the fluctuations in its price will 
die away as toe redemption date 
approaches. 

O One qualification: All toe 
low-risk investments mentioned 
above are currently outper¬ 
formed on a post-tax basis by 
the offshore sterling "roll-up" 
funds managed in the Channel 
Islands by City merchant banks. 
No income tax is payable on toe 
interest rates they offer—at 
least until toe Inland Revenue 
gets round to dealing with 
them. 

The 'SSS 2 per cent index- 
linked gilt-edged stock mag be 
purchased through your local 
pos£ office. 

Clive Wolman 
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One of the distinctive features of BET is the way it concentrates its worldwide 
Interests into six major areas of expertise. The result is that BET has doubled its profit 
InlO years to over£70 million. 

BET companies are leaders in the areas of; consumer and 
capital electronics; entertainment and leisure; printing and publishing; 
freight and passenger transport; services to industry, and construction 
reiated activitiesi 

• One BEFcompany Advance Services, has greatly expanded its 
environmental, hygiene and workwear activities. 

In high technology electronics, Redrffusion, another BET 
company is a world leader in the design of marine navigation systems 

and flight simulators. In the North Sea, British and Norwegian helicopter pilots, providing 
the lifeline to off-shore oil installations, are trained on Rediffusion Simulators to cope 
with some of the world's most extreme operating conditions. 

Nicholas Wills, BET'S Managing Director, describes BET as "having a talent for 
spotting good companies run by good people. It's our particular talentfor knowing how 
to help them-and when to.leave them alone-that makes them flourish!' 

If you would like to know more about the forward thinking that sets BET aparf^ 
write for our illustrated book. It's called The talent that makes companies flourish! 

It explains why at least some parts of British industry are gro wing in good hands. 
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TAX AVOIDANCE 

Abuse of charities 

to 
A man on the inside of the market predicts the end 

of housing as a long-term investment 

DAVID COHEN 
reports on how the 
professional loophole- 
spotters are exploiting 
the tax concessions to 
encourage 
philanthropy. 

THE TAX avoidance industry 
has been swift to uncover 
loopholes in ihe tax breaks 
granted to charities which have 
been enlarged by the Govern¬ 
ment during the last three 
years. 

Some of the schemes outlined 
to lawyers and accountants at a 
recent seminar on charities 
and lax organised by Oyez. the 
legal services company, show 
that “ rax-plaiming" is still 
alive and kicking despite a 
series of tough court decisions 
in favour of the tax man. 

It is not only the shadier 
operators who have been ex¬ 
ploiting the privileges enjoyed 
by charities for their own pur¬ 
poses. Even a large and res¬ 
pectable Insurance company 
like Abbey Life has used 
charities in one of its complex 
capital transfer tax avoidance 
schemes. 

Most of the conference was 
devoted to explaining ihe more 
innocent schemes designed 
merely to ensure that feifts for 
charitable or quasi-charitable 
purposes take full advantage of 
the recent tax breaks. 

Robert Maas, a partner in 
West End accountants Casson, 
Beckman, explained how a high- 
rate tax payer who gives 
financial assistance to impecu¬ 
nious relations could benefit 
from concessions in the 1980 
and 1983 budgets, if he makes 
a standard, non-cliari table 
covenant in favour of his rela¬ 
tives, he will receive tax relief 
on his donation, but only at the 
baste 30 per cent rale. Thus 
his relatives will receive, for 
example, £5.000, a year at a 
cost to him of only £3.500. 

A more attractive alternative, 
however, is to set up a private 
charity whose object is to help 
his poor relations, with himself 
as trustee. 

If he then covenants to the 
charity £5,000 a year, he will 
obtain relief on the gift at his 
top marginal tax rate. If this is 
75 per cent, the cost to him 
will be only £1.250 per year, 
with the Inland Revenue effec¬ 
tively paying his relatives the 
remaining £3,750. The restric¬ 
tion ihat Ihe recipient should 
be “ poor ” is interpreted fairly 
liberally. 

But other schemes outlined 
at the seminar were designed 
purely to reduce 'he lax bill 
of the “donor" with little or no 
benefit accruing to any charity. 

One of the cheekiest, ex¬ 
plained by tax consultant 
Geoffrey Newman, turns on its 
head a legal provision intro¬ 

duced by the Inland Revenue 
which aimed to clamp down on 
a different tax avoidance 
scheme. One of the targets 
of the provision was the case 
where a father sold to nis child 

student paying no income 
tax—some asset such as a block 
of shares—and reserved the 
right to re-purchase it at some 
future date. His aim would be to 
ensure that the dividends were 
taxed at the child's low lax rate 
rather than at the fa liter's rate, 
which would be much higher. 

Thanks to the anti-avoidance 
provision, the Revenue now 
taxes the income as if it were 
the father's, thus killing off the 
scheme. 

But suppose a higher-rate 
taxpayer were to arrange for a 
charifv to purchase an a«er and 
were then to purchase it him¬ 
self from the charily giving the 
charity the option-to re-purchase 
it after a specified period. 
Then, although the taxpayer 
would be owning the asset and 
receiving the income, Newman 
suggested that the same anti¬ 
avoidance provision would 
oblige the Revenue to treat the 
income as if it were the 
charity’s. 

And a charity is generally 
exempt from paying income tax. 
Result: the taxman gets nothing. 

Though most established 
charities would not be willing to 
take part in such a scheme, 
any individual may set up bis 
own captive " charity—with 
himself and his wife as trustees 
—and provided it is registered 
with the Charity Commis¬ 
sioners it will have the same tax 
advantages as any other charity. 

Robert Maas outlined an¬ 
other scheme designed to enable 
a company, even a small private 
one. to sell an asset whose 
value has soared, without pay¬ 
ing capilal gains tax. The com¬ 
pany sets up a charitable com¬ 
pany as its wholly-owned subsi¬ 
diary’ and sells the asset to the 
company for its full market 
value. The rules on transfers 
between connected companies 
defer any liability to CGT until 
a sale by the subsidiary. 

When the subsidiary sells off 
the asset to an outsider, it 
would normally be liable to 
pay CGT on the gain made by 
its parent company as well as 
on its own gain. But because it 
is a charitable company, it is 
exempt. 

Laymen should be wary of 
using either of the last two 
schemes for themselves or their 
companies. * The courts have 
been damping down on the 
more artificial tax avoidance 
schemes over -the last 2j years. 
The judges would doubtless 
look for interpretations of tax 
law which would allow them to 
strike down such ethically 
dubious schemes which appear 
to pervert ihe concept and pos¬ 
sibly the legal definition of a 
charity. 

HE LIKES to put things in a 
way that’ll shock you, this 
building society economist I 
know—and his timing is 
exquisite. 

I met him in his office just 
after I'd arranged a' mortgage 
with my bank manager for a 
new flat. But before I'd finished 
telling him the details, be cut 
me short 

“Housing as a long-term in¬ 
vestment is finished." he 
announced. “I'm living in a 
little bouse in south London in 
an unfashionable area with a 
council estate dose by. It 
can't be worth more than 
£30.000.“ 

£30.000 for a man in his posi¬ 
tion with secretaries and inter¬ 
coms? He could probably sell 
his office for £30.000. He must 
earn more than that in 12 
months. 

“I quite like the area." he 
confided to rae. “I don't want a 
bigger house because it'll mean 
that all the family will come to 
stay every weekend. 

“If you say you want a big 
bouse because that’s what you 
want to spend your money on. 
then OK. But the investment 
aspect of housing has dis¬ 
appeared.” 

A bit eccentric. this 
economist. I doubt if most 
people put so much emphasis on 
** the Investment aspect ” of 
housing. 

Still. I'd better keep listening. 
If the man’s right and soon 
we’re all going to be waving our 
title deeds on our doorsteps, 
begging passers-by to take them 
off us for a few hundred pounds. 

then maybe I shouldn't be 
wringing an extra 31.000 out 
of my bank manager to buy a 
flat for several times my annual 
salary. 

“But housing has been a good 
investment for as long as any¬ 
one can remember." I say. 
“Nationwide is forecasing a 10 to. 
15 per cent rise in prices this 
year. And what about the tax 
relief on mortgages? . What 
about the Property-Owning 
Democracy?” 

The man smiled wearily. “It’s 
only because you continue to get 
your mortgages paid through 
supplementary benefit- that the 
housing market bas not col¬ 
lapsed already as it has in most 
countries,1' he said. 

"But the real crunch is going 
to come between the end of 
the decade, and 1995," he said- 
For the next few years, more 
and more people are going to 
want houses, he explained. .And 
the house-building cycle is now 
picking up to meet that 
demand. 

The trouble-makers to watch 
for. however, will be the boom 
babies of the early, and mid- 
1960s. These boom babies have, 
already grown up and soon they 
will want to buy Nice Little 
Places All of Their Own. They 
will take over the cheaper dwel¬ 
lings, letting their occupants 
take over larger ones and so on 
up the housing ladder. 

But by the end of the decade, 
the boom babies will want to 
move up themselves — or get 
married and give up their own 
places.. By then, however, as 
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\ theU £25;000- limit on mortgage 
interest fas; relief for nine- 

. yean has also reduced the sub¬ 
sidy. . This year’s rise to £30,000 
has.:hot .helped much. 

any unemployed primary school The other reason our raised. -Stf-tfce exemption for ‘Wbo-tafibw about these things in 
teacher will tell you; there will economist is a bear , about the . housing -.-is - no 
be no more boom babies to take housing market is. that he. be- ^ important* 
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r over. 
At the same time the divorce throughout the decade. 

lieves inflation will stay low Nowadays also it is expensive 
to borrow money on<a mortgage, maintenance and repairs, your 

UNIT TRUSTS 

Managers of American 
funds seem confused 
about how to protect 
clients’ investments 
against currency 
moves, reports 
CLIVE WOLMAN 

SMALL INVESTORS ■ with 
money across the Atlantic have 
been watching nervously this 
week as the U.S. dollar fell 
back against the pound, follow¬ 
ing a series of statements by 
economists that it is. seriously 
over-valued. 

• They face a dilemma. Wall 
Street has resumed its upward 
rise as the U.S. economic 
recovery accelerates. But any 
stock market gains are likely 

When the 
other groups make clear what 
their philosophy is in their 
promotional literature. - - 

A decision analyst. Jacques 
Pezier* . of Investment .. jn- 

■ «,.t+ telligence Systems. ‘ has spent 
to be wiped out if the dollar currencies right, he said. it most o£ the last year* 
nosedives. a same 1B wmen aiot-oi advising City institutions, on 

So should U.S. share and unit people have lost their shirts* managing risk. He sees ..the 
trust holders take tfheir profits Two of Framlington's over- attitude of unit .trust maWhgefs 
and leave? seas funds are hedged at present; as part of the cgnsemt&g.pf 

Unit trusts have another by about 40 and 60 per cent the City. • . C "' 
option—to lock in tihe currency against the dollar. But as " You have to ..dlstirigufsh 
profits Chat have been made director Tim Miller admits, “we between the /iskUta ,ihc ,fUh4. 
over the last three years by have lost money by hedging managers and their jobs .and-the 
hedging against a fall in the oven: the last year.” ■ • . I risks to their clients,'?: hej says, 
dollar, while letting the profits Currency movements are4 “The least risky..approachififiyrr 
on their U.S. shares continue to notoriously difficult to forecast a fund. manage? 
run. and the exchange rate between* do .what 4tas,alwaysi^«^Tl•'?dane■ 

The method used to protect sterling and the dollar, is among and ..jghftt .eve^he;^se .Js 
the investor from currency the most difficult of all. _ doing. . Buf ' tHat^.may hO/W 
fluctuations is to take a back- ^ analysis of currency foil* 'most risky appnpachitfpr: the 
to-back’’ loan. ca^tinsr services ■ published- in, clients. » 

Instead of buying dollars with the city University A-fmid nfanager m ohO'of the 
the money his clients give him, business school^howed that' 
the unit trust- owt^ Jul^.most of the services would ‘have;. 

“ depos,t ““ borr-ws "he dj^jjyr 
on tossing a com. *. • i hedge and get itivtfong. I'll. 

The problem of cuirency ; in big-troubled .i ' ■ v- . 
management has become a ■ ^ . , • - 
major one‘only in the last four 

Excuse me. mister, where can I hedge my U.S. dollars? 

This advertisement is issued by S.C. Warburg &. Co. Ltd. in accordance with rhe requirement's of 
The Stock Exchange and Joes notconstimre an offer tor subscription. 

MERCURY MONEY MARKET 
TRUST LIMITED 

(A company limbed by shares and incorporated in Jersey under the Companies (J ersey) Laws; 1861 to 1968) 

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION OF PARTICIPATING SH ARES 
Shareholders of Mercury Money Market Trust Limited have approved resolutions enabling the 

Company to issue different classes of shares, in each of the currencies in the box below: 

The Company has an auth¬ 
orised share capital ot£100,100 of 
which £27,400 was in issue on 3rd 
August, 1983. The Participating 
Sha res of rhe Company are listed 
onThe Srock Exchange. 

The purpose of rhe Company 
is to allow both companies and 
individuals investing a minimum of 
£1,000 ro obtain a return close to 

DEUTSCHEMARKS 

DUTCH GUILDERS 
JAPANESE YEN 

STERLING 
SWISS FRANCS 

US DOLLARS 

| that available in the short-term wholesale money 
market for the relevant currency. 

The Sterling Participating Shares of the 
Company have appreciated (with dividends 
reinvested) by 84A% since September 1978 
when thc>r were first issued, giving an 

annualised rate of return of1336%, and by 
J0.7 % in the last yean 

Tlie Company is a “roll-up” 
fund. The Direcrors do not in 
future propose ro recommend the 
payment of any dividends and all 
income will be reinvested. 

On each business day holdings 
can normally be acquired or 
realised with no spread between 
subscription arid redemption prices 
and may also be switched into 

shares ot another class: the single dealing price will 
be quoted daily in the Financial Times (or the 
Times) for each class of share. 

Particulars of the Company are available in the 
Extel Statistical Services and may be obtained from 
S.G.W arburg <Su Co. Ltd., 30 Gresham Street, 
London EC2P 2EB and HoareGovett Limited, Heron 
House, 319-325 High Hdbom, London WGLV-7PB. 

S. G.Warburg &Co. Ltd. 
: Fora cupyrtthe prospectus and application form (on the basis of which alone investments may be madeVcomoIetc^ 

and send the coupon below to the Manager, Warbuiglnvestment Management Jerse\-Limited, 
orrekph one 01-6004555Ext58l, . 

I 
To: Warburg Investment Management Jersey Limited, 39-41 Broad Street, St HelierjT^sey, Chanel UllZdf 

Please send me a copy of the current prospectus and an application feme * ' . 
I understand char investments may only be made on the basis of these documents. I 

Name.— _ Address. 
1 

Fhvimrtr mgfe'vl;, 

equivalent amount of dollars 
which he uses io invest in Wall 
Street. 

The mechanism is complex; 
But what matters is the result 
of hedging: if the dollar falls 
you wan’t lose, if it rises you 
won't gain. 

For the ' first time since 
exchange controls were lifted in 
October 1979, the' question . of 
whether to hedge the currency 
risk-has become a major topic 
of conversation among unit trust 
managers. 

The U.S. fund managers of 
Save and Prosper, the largest 
unit trust management group, 
and of Allied Hamhro. the third 
largest, have been holding daily 
discussions about whether and 
when they should hedge against 
the dollar risk. 

Here is a survey of the vary¬ 
ing attitudes of a few of the 
leading groups: 

M & G: If you're worried 
about a. fall in the dollar then 
sell your units in M & G’s funds, 
because the fund managers 
aren’t going to do anything lo 
protect you. 

Director David Tucker ex- 

SELL EQUITIES ”1 
TtliieV wh»t w« Mkj_ In 

..owSb*r*i?ns? btwr.-Yrtth ihe ft iihU* 
•rtiFow 600. . And jw>* mil «•>- 
fefl Jt.- »* Mrfy -u.Julv lot Tear we 
deacrkfiel Wall. Street as-twins "as 
cheap »» li till ever bean . • , Pile In 

— fteekr liter . few ■ «eeiur later the Dow 
_ „_bn» -genaA. A rear aw we 
■d i Ms fTtotiv «tn OKU. and trr 

October.' sooscKed some handsome 
aHoilTw* aho “set Wl0 

/JSSS* 3400' and' have. »"7»r 

ftinJs -* x°muoT. lW 

rctooeV. 

that for you. too. The 

positive Jd*lc& tooth 
_ m a prest deal of 

■'■today-tor FKBE details. 
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years, since the lifting of ex- 
_ _ _ _ change controls and the 

plains: " Our unit-holder knows soaring popularity of overseas 
he has bought UB. equities funds. And several unit trust 
invested In dollars. He knows analysts and advisory services 
he will be fully exposed to the believe that the managers have 
market and the currency. We ?et thought through all. the 
do not believe that the average implications. . _ 
investor is sophisticated fr°r example, none of lhe 
enough to believe anything groups 
else.” 

Schcoders haj? a similar view 
to M & G but jtsvfund managers 

are prepared to hedge if they 
are convinced that the currency 
in which they are invested is 
about ro fall. “ But we have 
seen nothing of thaf nature in 
the dollar yet.” says director 
Colin Dyke.- 

Barclays Unicom recently 
hedged its America Trust when 
the pound dipped below $1.50, 
but only by 40 per cent of the 
currency risk. Its . trust deeds 
prevent it from hedging more 
than 50 per cent. 

Save and Prosper,' Allied 
Hambro and' Hill Samuel all 
have their fingers twitching 

extent to which . the per¬ 
formance of their overseas 
funds is a result of currency 
movements rather than stock 
selection. 

Several fund managers also 
claimed this week that the 
regulations did not permit them 
to use an alternative, and often 
cheaper, method of hedging— 
by selling the foreign currency 
forward. In fact this method 
was approved by the Unit Trust 
Association and the trustees 
who supervise unit trusts in 
March 1980. 

No unit trust has yet been 
prepared to come clean and say: 
*’ Our ability lies in spotting 
under-valued companies and we 
have no special skills which 

nervously near the trigger ready make it likely we can beat the 
currency markets. So we are 
offering you a chance to Invest 
in the U.S. <or Japanese or 
Australian) economy. without 
taking on board the currency 
risk by running a fund which 
remains fully-hedged 1 at. all 

currency 

to hedge when they judge the 
dollar is ahout to fall sub¬ 
stantially. Save and Prosper 
hedged nearly n year, ago and 
lost out on dollar profits. Now 
they are more reluctant. 

Allied Hambro has a better 
record. It was hedeed through times against 
most of tho dollar’s last long- fluctuations." 
term fall against the pound 
between 1978 and 1880 and 
removed ihe hedge near the 
boriona. "There's a lot of luck 
involved.” said one fund 
manager, «But we have to 
hedge when necessary.” 

GT and Pramlington, two of 
the youngest and most suc¬ 
cessful groups on.the unit trust 
scene, have also been. em« 

M and G goes half-way. ;by 
admitting it cannot, manage 
currencies. But this means that 
the unit-holders, in Its three U.S. 
trusts are exposed to a risk, 
sufficient .to turn a profit: on 
the share portfolios into a 
major loss, over which the fund 
managers have, no control. The 
mil-holders may as well invest 

half their money into a hedged 

harassed by hedging the dollar £lf onte ** ^ 
at the wrong time over the last * P" ,, , e " 
vear. GT? U.S fund* wi*re . M and G claims unit-holders 

^Likfmo^UKfS^ Like most UK fund managers, don't really believe tlTev can 
Antony Die* believes forecast what is going to happen 

^^ W.fr,ilar and *** «>$* 
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MONEYMARKET 
CHEQUE ACCOUNT 

^INTEREST RATE 

9,25% = 9.65% 
APPLIED RATE. EFFECTIVE 

ANNUAL RATE. 

• High Rates of Interest* 

• Cheque book for immediate 
withdrawal without notice. 

• The security of a major UK 
Clearing Bank. 

■ No need to be a Bank of 
Scotland customer. - 

• Available anywhere in the U.K. 
• Interest rate quoted correct sit time of going to press. 

Please send me details of 
| Money Market Cheque Account. 

| NAMEL_ • -._' 
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.POSTCODE. 

BANK OF Si@TI.AHDi 
A British Bank-based in Edinburgh 

To: Bank of Scotland, EREEPOST. .. .. 
38 Thread needle Street, LONDON EC2B2BB. 
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society As:'_- XHir :: building 
economist; says, “It has pre¬ 
empted a more radical increase. 
There. • id. no longer much 
en thusiasm for tax relief among 
economists, newspapers or even 
polrticianfi.” 

. Tn fact.: the . Alliance, and 
Labour, parties -are considering 
a policy of abolishing higher 
rate tax relief on mortgage if 

‘not all tax relief. 
' These changes, actual and 
possible, don't mean only that 
it's becoming .more- expensive 
to borrow to buy-a house. They 

J-J.^yill also depress housing prices 
people witi not be able to 

U- .afford to borrow so much. 
■^'-■•"TKat is the argument of the 

»::■ btaitiing society economist. 
' Aid. Ihe other people I asked 

% 

'H 

make and universities 
^■points. . - • _ 

R ypii're lucky and spend, on 

rate may stop rising, and •■When the- stock, market In fart hr real terms,;- after house price should keep up with 
there’ll be no more immigrants slumped in the 1970s.- people a Howing-for inflation, dt iSrinore -anflation, over- the next ten to 
or children' of immigrants to believed the house was the one expensive now than ever before . 15; years, they say. But don’t 
house. The housing ladder will investment that would protect in the past;5a years (see graph), expect any more. . 
start to tumble. them against inflation,” he says. - Fn the r'm/d-7fls-nominal inter- - Professor Alan Evans and 

Another possibility, although “And this belief was self-, est rates were as high as 12* Paul.-' Cheshire of Reading 

rechnologv will improve and In the 1960s and 1970s, wged out . wrtrun a^ housing, booms’ are over 
soread wound more rapidly. housing had an advantage oyar Today; you re going to Cheshire belteves that some of 

PHouses will become cheaper other investments in that it carry ^heavy debt around Wrth .>th*- planning constraints on 
to taSd better deigned and was exempt from capital gains you for a long time £o come - . puDders will soon be removed 
more enerw-c^se^ring And tax. But since last year, tax AI50 loyter nominal interest . *The climate is coming right 
webertuS with our old- has been imposed .only, oncapi- rates in the 1980s mean less tax for-a radical change in the 
fashioned 1950s V50s or ’70s tal gains greater than the infla- relief and therefore ajowpr jdamung . system.’’ he says. 

nni<K:<5 we knock tion rate. The threshold for. aovemment subsidy.for owner -Mere land will become avail- 
-™?hTfric« imposing CGT Ti.s also been'. o«upation. Th, failure to raio .jbte JOd -housg jrices «U1 fall 
down tne prices. - . -—---—>—partictilariy in the southeast, 

where there is.so much pressure 
on space. 
. But the', experts belitve that 
In, most periods people do not 
buy homes as investments, even 
if'’they rationalise spending too 
much money oh a house by 
persuading themselves that it 
should go up in value. I went 
ahead and bought my flat 
anyway, 

. .'Clive Wolman 
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Bloomsbury’s rustic hide-away 
cars 

THEY ARE M uirfer 12 feet 
long, seat fear people and moJ» 
a ^Jton of-petrol go furHwr 
than wottkl have seemed pos¬ 
sible onlr a fev years ago. 

Two are Japanese, one -4s 
rtalian. They were designed by 
computers, are made parti? by 

r robots — and are ali jc^ae 
Afferent In looksc, casfiwner 

'appeal and tn me -way Hiey 
drive. 

The three cars I am rebning 
, to are the 'Nissan Midi* Dai¬ 

hatsu Charade and Flat Panda 
Super. . r drove all three .in 

: quick succession, recently. 
The tftcra’a main claim xo 

fame is that it is at'present 
Britain’s mast econoniicai car, 

■-with an official 67.3 mpg at 56 
mph, 46.3 tnpg In the urban 

■ cycle and .48^ mpg u 75 mph. 
My use of the Micra was loo 

. brief to make a realistic con¬ 
sumption check hut 1 would put 
money on handsomely exceeding 
50 rapg on a long journey. . 

Its brand-new ail aluminium 
388 cc eugine baa an overhead 

.- camshaft and is linked to a five- 
speed gearbox In the £4J50 GL. 

>- a four-speeder in the £3,750 DX 
- There is an automatic option: 
- the GI. two-pedal costs £4.450. 

If Aspreys ever decided fo go 
, ntro the motor' business, they 
would make an engine and 
transmission like the Sficra's. It 
is a little jewel of a power pack: 
a shining example of how good 
a small ..engine and -five-speed 

'. transmission can be. 
In all honesty.. it makes the 

Metro's A-series engine and 
.four-speed box seem out of date 
but BL may take comfort from 

. having much better rear sus¬ 
pension than the Micra, which 
joggles over rough roads and 
'even patters sideways if 
brutally cornered. 

The Micra GL's gearing is 
perfect. On the motorway, it 

MOTORING 
STUART MAR94AU, 

strides along with minimal 
mdse at 80 mph nf will show 
% mph on the speedometer*, 
gttU without aechanieal fr^s. on 
a downgrade.. Both fifth; and 
fourth are overdrives. You 
need fourth on long motorway 
gradients; it is good for a 
genuine 80 mph; V - 

The shift ii jpweise and 
finger-light The' transmission 
is stient, there Uttte wind 
noise, .and-the steering is quite 
effortless. . 

Very wide doors make the 
rear seats suprisingly easy to 
enter and leave and there is 
room. In. them for full-sized 
people, providing . the front 
seats are not shoved back for a 
couple of aix-foolers. My wife 
loved the' carefully colour- 
matched mterior and the 

Ntoan’* S4pacd Mkra- Medwnlolly, a Htcle Jewel. 

tWcjplIndcr Duhatm Charade. TaU, trim and dieitfuL 

femtly Labra^r approved of lt would hojd this speed aU day My wife said she found it such 
the Ipw rear sill. long,-with the engine running a cheerful little car she 

The Daihatsu Charade (from at less than 4,000 rpm. The five- expected it.to burst into song 
£5,649 to £4,199) ^ can’t quite speed gearbox is in the Mi era's at any moment, 
match the Mirra’s fuel con- class; a semi-automatic is a The diesel reminded me of 
sumption but its 62.8 mpg at £3Qu option. one of those tittle men one 
56 mph and urban cycle 42.S .-jo allow a £200 push-button meets who have astoundingIy 
mpg are remarkably good. operated electric sunroof to be deep voices. I had expected it 

For the ultimate in economy, fitted without reducing head- to be rough but at low speeds 
the Charade diesel, due in room, the Charade’s roof has pulled better than the petrol 
Britain in a few weeks, been raised by about two inches, engine and was smoother than 
promises to make even the Though I am over six-feet, I some four-cylinder diesels at 
Micra look. like a gas-guzzler, could sit bolt upright without .over 35-40 mph. No other car 
The Charade bis a three- getting near the headlining- will be able to approach, let 
cylinder engine which makes a It is a proper little quality car alone match, its pence-per-mlle 
The Charade bis a three- 
cylinder engine which makes a 
funny fluttering noise when lt inside, with excellent controls fuel figure, 
starts and is a bit growly at and instrumentation, and dis- Nearly half the 11,000 Pandas 
times but runs as smoothly as tinctively styled. The flush- jn Brirain last year were 
a four-cylinder at anything fitting wheel covers are fashion- bought as second can and 50 
over 2,000 rpm. - able and practical. The Charade per cent of Panda drivers are 

It took time to get up to SO has sharp handling, rides well women. Its custom here is up- 
mph in fifth but felt as though and has considerable charm, market though it was created 

*•'*—«*>* *or budget-conscious Italians. 
- -* . vr appeals for its earthiness 

rather than Its sophistication, 
ii/i-tr The front and rear screens are 
1 XK of flat glass and there is hardly 

a curve in the body panels 
■< either. 

There is ample ground clear¬ 
ance for non-damaging driving 
on goat tracks and by fiddling 
with some sharp-edged plastic 
mouldings the rear seat may be 
folded down or removed alto¬ 
gether to make room for the 
goats inside. 

The Panda reminds me of 
the Renault 4. It is more of a 
consumer durable, a piece of 
household equipment, than a 
traditional kind of motor car. 

The Super version X drove 
& (£3,190 compared with £2,995 

for the Comfort, which continues 
to be available) has slightly 
more elaborate, though still 

.._••■• uniquely adaptable, seating and 
cfe» Sopif^At than a car. V a five-speed gearbox 

BY JUNE FIELD 

“ HUNGRY FROM our walk we 
sat at the square table and ate 
slice after slice of white bread 
and butter, drinking milk from 
the farm," 64-year-old artist 
Angelica. Garnett says. 

She is describing her child¬ 
hood at Charleston, 17th cen¬ 
tury farmhouse in East Sussex 
where she lived with her mother 
and father. Bloomsbury Group 
artists Vanessa Bell and Duncan 
Grant, who made it their home 
in 1916. The kitchen Is the 
oldest part of the house, through 
which the postman, the rabbit 
catcher and form hands came 
and went.'* 

This gentle rustic ambience 
still sums up the appeal of that 
attractive section of East Sussex 
roughly between the county 
town of Lewes and Eastbourne. 

Angelica's half-brother, Quen¬ 
tin Bell (writer, sculptor, 
potter, sometime professor at 
Leeds and Sussex universities 
and author of the biography of 
Ms aunt Virginia Woolf), is 
chairman of the Charleston 
Trust which has raised £im to 
restore the farmhouse. 

’’The roof and drains have 
been set to rights, and work to 
the damp-courses and the main 
structure under way," explains 
Professor Bell, who is looking 
for “ more cash, suggestions and 
ideas to help save Charleston.” 
(To become a Friend of 
Charleston, send £5 to Hon. 
Secretary, Deborah Gage, 26 
Sheffield Terrace, London, 
W8. 

Professor Beil. 72. and his art 
historian wife Anne, have just 
sold their Tudor house, Cobbe 

i Place, Beddingbam. originally 
part of Viscount Gage's Firie 
Estate. (Firie Place, originally 
built for Sir John Gage, vice- 
chamberlain to Henry Vm. was 
also the home of General Gage, 

! Conunander-in-Chief of the 
British forces at the beginning 
of the American War of Inde¬ 
pendence.) 

The Bells are refurbishing 
another property on the Firie 
Estate, which they hope to 
move to in October. The sale 
of Cobbe Place, on offer in the 
region of £140,000, was made 
through Humbert's of Lincoln's 
Inn new office at 23, High 
Street, Lewes. 

John Husband, a partner in 
the firm, tells me that business 
is extremely brisk, and that the 
really interesting properties are 
selling fast. listings include 
Drawfield Cottage, converted 
from two farm dwellings, over¬ 
looking Firie, Beacon, £79,500, 
atfffjHngtffera Manor at £300.000, 

Horstvd Haw, Udcfldd. East Stuscx. is only being sold because of the death last summer of Lord Rupert 
NevilL treasurer and private secretary to the Duke of Edinburgh. The Tudor-style gothic mansion was built 
in 1850 at a cost of £1A£16, and is now expected to sell in excess of £650.000. The gardens, which are open 
to the public, were created by Lady Rupert Nevill together with landscape architect Sir Geoffrey Jellicae. 
Brochure from Dennis Bum, Strutt & Parker, (01-429 7282), or Geoffrey van Cutsem, Savills (01-49? 0644). 

whose 1537 wing was built from $ ~ -- 
stones removed from Lewes % 
Priory after the dissolution of 
the monasteries by Henry VHL 

Charleston Manor, West Dean, 
in 68 acres cm the Downs near 
Alfriston, has been called “a 
perfect house in a perfect 
setting" (Pevsner's Sussex). 
Originally mentioned in the 
Domesday Book and recorded 
as belonging to William the 
Conqueror’s Cup Bearer, more 
recently it was the home of 
the late Sir Oswald Birley. 
portrait painter. 

A couple of years ago it was 

of* RCAb^ternatton^3 who^ot XirT85Wn Manor, in about acres in die village of Kingston, near Lewes 
K among the South Downs, is listed Grade II and of Tudor origin. The pro- 

J? SSJff" perty includes worteshops, paddocks and a gazebo. Details John Husband, 

m the m^kefm U&TiiSSd 23 Street* *“*“ (07M* 78828)* **“ “ “king 
£500,000 through Anthony tJUU* * 
Wardell, Knight Frank and , . , .. . . 
Raney's Hanover Square W1 last monk to make his home three bedroom apartment, 
office. The sale to another there. Father Thomas, died not (which will sleep six), well 
British businessman, at a figure so long ago in his 80s and is kitted out with everything 
substantially above the one buried in the churchyard with from sheets to velvet-covered 
quoted, was completing on his brethren. chairs to a micro-wave cooker 
Monday. The church has been demo- and a hair-dryer. 

Another Sussex success story lished, and the school, with its When I was there residents 
was the Old Rectory at Newick, 1935 additions, converted to included a couple from 
which was sold well in excess elegant self-catering apartments Alicante, spending a month or 
of file £3004)00 expected. It by engineer and builder so visiting family, and a jumbo 
went to an Englishman return- Michael Ramsden and his wife jet pilot from Hong Kong. He 
ing to Sussex. Fay who have created a retreat was doing up a farmhouse 

“This ‘specially English’ part where you can swim, ride or nearby, and hired a helicoptei 
of Britain is also particularly play snooker. .to commute to it. landing or 
popular with ex-patriots return- The pair have just sold their the lawn outside my window. 
Mng home," KFK’s Patrick cottage. The Old Brew House, For a leaflet on CTTTmTmr lets 
Ramsey says, agreeing that the Brown Bread Street in nearby winter breaks (from 
desirability tended to keep Ashbumham, opposite the Ash- October 28 it costs £50 for a 
prices high. tree Inn, of which they used weekend or four days midweek. 

For my property tour I stayed to be the landlords. They now £78 tf,e whole week), contact 
at Southover Place, Burwash, live at Southover, in a smart Michael and Fay Ramsden 
originally buiR around 1887 by apartment converted from the c_.lthovp P1 cBrin. T 
Bernard * Whelan as a church pSpils' old washrooms. ^u™J.er “ 
and St Joseph’s School for the It costs around £100 to £200 Burwash, East Sussex (043. 
Salerian Order of Monks. The a week to rent a one, two or 8S244d) 

last monk to make his home 
there. Father Thomas, died not 
so long ago in his 80s and is 
buried in the churchyard with 
his brethren. 

The church has been demo¬ 
lished, and the school, with its 
1935 additions, converted to 
elegant self-catering apartments 
by engineer and builder 
Michael Ramsden and his wife 
Fay who have created a retreat 
where you can swim, ride or 
play snooker. 

The pair have just sold their 
cottage, The Old Brew House, 
Brown Bread Street in nearby 
Ashbumham, opposite the Ash- 
tree Inn, of which they used 
to be the landlords. They now 
live at Southover, in a smart 
apartment converted from the 
pupils' old washrooms. 

It costs around £100 to £200 
a week to rent a one, two or 

three bedroom apartment, 
(which will sleep six), well 
kitted out with everything 
from sheets to velvet-covered 
chairs to a micro-wave cooker 
and a hair-dryer. 

When £ was there residents 
included a couple from 
Alicante, spending a month or 
so visiting family, and a jumbo 
jet pilot from Hong Kong. He 
was doing up a farmhouse 
nearby, and hired a helicoptei 
to commute to it. landing or 
the lawn outside my window. 

For a leaflet on summer let* 
and winter breaks (from 
October 28 it costs £50 for a 
weekend or four days midweek. 
£78 the whole week), contact 
Michael and Fay Ramsden 
Southover Place, Spring Lane. 
Burwash, East Sussex (043? 
8S2445) 
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Mauritius 
THE TROUBLE with paradise 
islands with golden beaches 
and waving coconut pahns is 
that they get quickly spoilt as 
I heir governments, arid for 
tourist earnings, or hasty 
developers, clutter their coast¬ 
lines with large hotels or apart¬ 
ment blocks that do not blend 
into the landscape. Mauritius 
has luckily avoided those scar>s 

Sugar is its main foreign 
currency earner, and tourism 
provides oxriy a useful and 
growing complement As a 
result -the island’s- 100 miles 
of beaches and its considerable 
beauty were carefully and 
steadily developed, mainly at 
fir&t by local interests and then 
gradually , by selected foreign 
concerns. 

One of those, the Southern 
Sun Hotel chain, has oreated 
on the east coast the most 
exciting resort hotel of 
Mauritius: rhe Saint Geran. It 
is named after the ill-fated ship 
which foundered on the -reefs 
off the ' island . in 1744 and 
inspired the famous novel of 
the Ftench writer Bernard in 
de St Pierre, Poul et Virginic. 
The hotel's design fits in imagin¬ 
atively with the spectacular 
Belle Mare beach, the gardens 
and the' surrounding lagoon. 
The hotel provides almost every 
kind of waters port, including 
snorkelling. fishing. glass 
bottom - boating, windsurfing 
and waterski-ing. But its claim 
to distinction is its fine but 
unobtrusive, service and the 
quality of its cuisine, which 
offers the best of Creole. Indian 
and Chinese cooking. The chef, 

.Barry Andrews, and the re¬ 
sourceful manager, Paul Jones,.. 

Jiave distilled . their culinary 
■ lore in a book, " A Tarie of 
l Mauritius,” which all. cooks 
• interested in exotic dishes 
i should have, on their shelves. 
: Not far from- the St Germ 
land along the east coast is 
J another distinguished hotel, 
JTouesrock. which has. the most 
I spectacular drive, lined , by hour I'gauntil!ea bushes, of any hotel 
I know. ... 

But what, difiringuisbes 
Mauritius from, other islands in 
the sun is. the extraordinary- 

. jyatutfy .of .climates^ flora sad 
rscenervl-in m. isJand.tfce sizer at 

'ntirflfcrSn&z.west 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

SPACIOUS NEW APARTMENT 
AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT IN 
KENSINGTON... AVAILABLE 
FURNISHED* OR UNFURNISHED 

Lass than 2 miles from Marble Arch, next to the 
Kensington Hilton, within easy reach of the Cityt 
The lavish speofication of ft ess 1 & 2 bedroom apartments 
includes fully fitted kitchens with oven, hub. hood, etc, fined 
carpets, decorations to choice, fuH CH. entryphone, lift, private 
parking1,bays. Prices start at £50,000.124 leases. 

* Han your new home at Cameret Court amptoaty designed aad 
furnished by Dofphk) Studns of Lmton. Designs tBdored to your 
budget and teste. Remember- the cost can be added to your 

CAMERET COURT 
LORNE GARDENS, HOLLAND PARK, LONDON WH 

StxMftommmopoimMonffi IHSetaSm 

or contact the Agents Dmce 8 Co. BH8J3771 

Carlians Limited 

Luxury like this 
will soon be 

impossible to find. 

TRAVEL 
A. L. KOENIG 

more different from the breezier 
east coast and the snath coast 
pounded by. big ocean swells. 
They also have excellent hotels, 
such as the Club M edit errand 
in Grand Baie. the yachting 
centre of Mauritius, the chalets 
of Trail Aux Biches and the 
garden village of La Pirogue at 
Weimar (named after. Rous¬ 
seau’s La Nauvelle Heloise) on 
the west coast. Nearby is the 
sheltered Tamarln Bay—well 
known to surfists, especially 
Australians, for its mighty 
roHers—which has a charming 
and relatively, inexpensive- but 
well. managed hotel. 

One of fee Island’s most 
attractive spots is the Morne 
peninsula in the south west with 
the Morne mountain.on one side 
and lovely beaches sheltered by 
casuarioa trees on the other. 
Two hotels, Le Meridien and Le 
Morne Brabant, provide moat 
conceivable attractions to the 
tourist, including tennis,.-golf 
and horse riding. They also give 
free-membership of the Beach¬ 
comber Club; which entitles 
their guests, to free sporting . 
facilities, on land, aid water, asr / 
well'as free hotel iatercbaag@v 

Le Home Plage, Mauritius 

One of the island's outstand- sugar factory as it existed in 
ing attractions is skin diving in 18^3, 
the beautiful coral gardens of Several waterfalls are startl- 
the lagoon. The well established ingly beautiful but my favourite 
club for local amateur divere, is Chamarei, In the south west, 
fee ' Mauritius' Underwaiter where the waterfall emerges 
Group, is a valuable source of from the moors and the prime- 
information. Mauritius offers val vegetation. Nearby are the 
also some of the best big game coloured earths of Chamarei, 
fishing in the world. Giant undulating mounds stretching 
marlin up to 1,000 lb can be in contrasting layers of colour, 
hooked closer to the shore than Thus in spite of its small size 
in most other places in the Mauritius has so many attrac- 
world. tions that two weeks’ holiday is 

Another major att&ciion is not enough to cover them all. 
beachcombing early in the Organised tours of the island’s 
morning when the tide has reft beauty spots are organised by 
behind a rim of exquisite shells the Mauritius Travel and 
and corals. Tourist Bureau 

Mauritius has sometimes been agents. A single day’s excursion 
called fee land of rainbows, costs about £9 and self-drive 
shooting stars and waterfalls cars are available at £20 per 
and Its appeal lies not only in day. 
the coastal scenery but in Its To have the taste of Maritius 
countryside and inland towns right from the start I recom- 
dotted with the elegant old mend Air Mauritius, the 
.instance, a charming racecourse national airline, which provides 
at the Champ de Mars in Port -an excellent weekly service to 
Louis, the capital, encircled by the island. The multi-racial 
a- picturesque violet mountain cabin crew have a warmth and 
range, where T speed a delight-. friendliness peculiar to 
ful day at the races.-Seven miles Mauritius and serve delicious, 
from the capital are the famous piping hot Creole dishes on the 
botanical gardens of Paniple- flight. 
mousses which should not -be • •-With the inevitable rise in air 
ndssedr. They were -foupded 4>y ■ feres Mauritius is probably best 
fee famous 18th century French visited by joining a group tour, 
botanist,.-. RSerre Polvre-, who ..Air. Mauritius has weekly flights 
broug]ty»ek‘froro the.Far.East from. Heathrow on Sunday re- 
varfeiis-j^ tropical plants" and iturfeng Friday and tour prices 
tn^fecRidijig-feer talipot pafei ^feij. ^Orfelght at some of the 

every\i00' 3f^.h6itels on^thc island (halt- 

THORNBURY COURT 
° Chepstow villa s ° 

LONDON Vill 

The /bmurSion Convent has been 
immaculately re>turetl *uk1 remrbiibcd in provide 
44 luxury flats, Thombury Court i> the 
centrepiece of the FcmbndgcConscrvauon Estate. 

However,only 10 flaw now remain; 
including in. the tiiul pluse 2 spectacular - 
penthouses enjoying vim's over London. 

Close to Kensint»ion Cardens and excellent 
shopping and transport Utilities the property 
comprises: resident porterage, video entry phone, 
luxurious main entrance ludI,fully equipped lilted, 
kitchens, quality titled carpel* and high speed 

passenger lilt. 
£i«K>year leases acpeppercorn ground rent 

with low outgoings. Prices from £73,000 to 
£1270^W0.Shuvv flat nuiv open. 

Viewing by soje agent. Bnthumv 
luxurylike this is fast disappearing. 

Sole Agents: Marsh Sc Parson, un--i. 
US Kensington Park Road, 
London Wll 3BU.TeUlil-M7fl«L 

4 
Sfr. 240,000 

Vorcorin. central Veldis 
Switzerland 

Winter and summer resort 
Sold directly by ownor 

4 rooms 106 m2 

A. CORVASCE 
3931 Varcorin 

Tal- 01041/27/55^2.82 

TO RENT 
It your properly is of high calibre 
and in central London we have 
many prime companies and embas¬ 
sies seeking our services to house 
their executives and diplomats. 
These are all tenants of good 
covenant. 

ELIZABETH DE LA RUE 
01-493 2224/293S 

Usual teas required 

Strutt & Parker jr 
fYf.COO 7009 13Hi Street. Berkeley Square. 
VII OLD 1404 London WIX BIX One Bgcmlallci* 

PERTHSHIRE — GLENLYON 
An Attractive and Well Balanced Sporting and 

Agricultnral Estate 

Compact and modernised lodge. Modern Bungalow. 

2 Houses and let cottage. 

Deer forest averaging 2D Stags, 20 Hinds. 

Salmon Fishing on the River Lyon. 

Productive Hill, Stock and Arable Enterprise with 
about 200 acres of Arable land. 

ABOUT 7300 ACRES 

Joint Agents: RENTON FINLAVSON, The Square. AberFeldy. 

Perthshire (088720 ) 284 

Strutt & Parker, Edinburgh Office. 26 Walker Street. 

Edinburgh 031-226 2500 (Ref 3BB2566) 

LETTINGS 
Quality London flats and houaea 
to iat conawflUy in demand (ram 
international companies and arabas- 
iiee. Contact the expert#-" 

ANSCOHBE ft RINGLAND 
OITO 7101 

i 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
seek luxury famished fiats or 
booses up to £350 per week. 

Usual fees required. 
Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01*839 2245 
Tdexr 27846 RESIDE G 

EDUCATIONAL 

STGQDRIC5 COLLEGE 
Secretarial Courses 
Language Training 

Business Studies 
Liberal Arts Course 

Resident and 
Day Students 

2 Arkwright Road. 
London NW36AD 

TeIephone:01-435 9831 
Tdex:25589 

typfrjsadroomae: Muae. itUUhwrdtotf. 
Garden back and trout, Seed cmdt- 
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Sailor King 
465_ 
ter Ring George V 
wit by Kenneth Rose. Weldenfeld and 
spt Nicolson. £12.95. 514 pages 

George and Elizabeth: 
auc A Royal Marriage 
the b" David Duff. Collins. £9.95. 

j 240 pages_ 
mo In these democratic days 
ah? everybody likes reading about 
he; royalties, and almost as many 
Str seem to like writing about them, 
ras Kenneth Rose's book has had an 
inc almost rapturous, hardly criti- 

j cal, reception. The praise is 
a<j( entirely justified for a book 
ser without a trace of flunbeyism. 
g_ unlike the Victorian and Ed- 
noi wardian treatment of monarchs, 
ins comical to us these days. lu¬ 
sh; deed. Mr Rose is always incisive, 
TU and quite outspoken when need 

'■ ge, be; a master of his materials. 
qu a -reliable historian, he is 

i < also uncommonly stylish and 
L : elegant. 

He begins concisely: “ George 
tr! V confounded every doubt." 

And this sums up bis Ufe and 
^ reign: he made an unxmpeach- 
jjj, able constitutional monarch, 

.and earned the considered re- 
spect with which this biography 
treats him. "Without the imme- 
diate rapport which his genial, 
naughty father. Edward VH. 

' had with crowds. George V won 
through to widespread popu¬ 
larity and even devotion, as a 
father-figure by the end. No one 
was more surprised than him¬ 
self; for, though conscious of 

regal dignity — “We are set 
apart," Queen Mary used to say 
— as a man he was essentially 
modest 

Modesty is not all that a vir¬ 
tue: the somewhat hysterical 
enthusiasm for his glamorous 
eldest son had not the depth 
or solidity of the respect for 
the father—and George V 
never suspected the feeling the 
nation had for him," Until to¬ 
wards the end. 

The sense of duty was the 
due to it. That was the quality 
by which the Hanoverian line 
kept the throne, when the 
Stuarts lost it. George V*s last 
years were overshadowed not 
only by illness but by the way¬ 
wardness and levity, of his heir. 
He estimated that Edward 
would lose the throne in a year. 
Exactly right. Charles II gave 
his brother James three years 
to lose it. Right again. 

Not at all a sensitive man, 
it was precisely his sensitive¬ 
ness as to the position of the 
throne that accounts for what 
is a new contribution to history 
in the book: the King’s reluc¬ 
tance to have his cousin the 
Tsar and his family brought to 
Britain for safety after the 
Russian Revolution. Hitherto, 
poor Lloyd George has borne 
the blame—Lord Stamfordham: 
“ Well. I suppose one suspects 
Lloyd George of things which 
one would not suspect in an¬ 
other man." When monarchs 
were toppling all round, and re- 

BY A. L. ROWSE 

volutions all over Europe, it 
would have been a ticklish 
business to have had the Rus¬ 
sian Imperial family here. Of 
course, the King "had no idea 
of what would happen—but 
why couldn't they have taken 
refuge in nearby Sweden ? 

The most controversial 
episode in die reign remains 
the formation of the so-called 
National Government in 1931. 
It was the King’s doing. 
Ramsay MacDonald was his 
favourite Prime Minister. Three 
times he tried to resign, but 
the King over-persuaded him. 
It was natural enough that he 
should want to retain the 
semblance of national unity, in 
a financial crisis which we 
should consider small beer to¬ 
day. But the effect was disas¬ 
trous on the Labour Party, 
which needed above all things 
to . learn responsibility in 
government During the 1930s 
there was no effective Opposi¬ 
tion in Parliament: the 
“ National ” Government could 
do virtually what it liked— 
and the result was to be seen 
in 1939. . . . 

For so conventional a man 
the King's i n dependence o f 
mind was remarkable. “ What 
fools we were not to have 
accepted Gladstone's Home Rule 
Bill for Ireland.” he said. How 
right he was; and although this 
is hindsight, it showed far 
more sense in the matter than 
the1 Tory Party had done at 

the beginning of his reign. 
Again, under the quarterdeck 

jokes there was a kind heart, 
and underneath the bantering 
manner, great good sense. 
While some of the politicians 
had wavered in 1914. the King 
said to the American ambas¬ 
sador: " My God. Hr Page, what 
else could we have done? " Thar 
got the essence of the matter 
in a sentence. 

Ig . 
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Mr Rose does not quote that, 
nor the King's sad saying at 
the end that he hoped nothing 
would come between “ Bertie 
and Liiibe: (George VI and 
Elizabeth lit and the throne." 
In the event, only the hysterical 
episode of Edward VUi's year. 
1936. did. Really, we should put 
up a statue to Mrs Simpson 
for paving the way for the 
succession of a far more suit¬ 
able couple. 

George VI succeeded to his 
father's overwhelming sense of 
duty, lack of this is what Queen 
Mary reproached Edward with, 
when at last he asked for her 
straight, unvarnished opinion. 
Of course George VI was made 
by his happy marriage and 
family life, to which Mr Duff 
devotes his sympathetic book in 

the right spirit. . George V when Duke of York and un» of his children at Sandrmgmm. From"left to right: Prince Albert, Princess Mary, Prince Edward and Prince 
Everyone in tne wide world. Henry, from Kenneth Rose's biography 

beyond the seas as well as at 
home, knows the present Queen . . 
Mother’s extreme charm—her George VI had charm and a courage. As a young man tbe danger. 3940, neither of them with a revolver, witii ‘Tm not 
particular contribution to the ready sense of humour, too. King had served at Jutland, was daunted. I like "to think going down like the rest of 
family. A>--g_ private man. And the couple had royal And In- the hour of gravest of the Queen Mother, practising mem." 

r< i 
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Fiction 

Year of Yashoda 
BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH 

mt,- Curing- of her own. although that is less Peter De Vries is less a 
obvious and less dramatic. There novelist than a humorist who 

w e^Q*Pare tragic consequences, which, uses novels as vehicles for his 
22" St0UghtDn’ £l-95' 202 until the very' end - which is unquestionably original comic 
pa=,es_.- not really resolved — are pre- view. Bjs books give English 
Slouching Towards sen ted with psychological accur- readers (with whom they are 
Kalamazoo acy and aptly matching atroos- very popular) an orirl-anciod 
by Peter de Vries. Gollancz, pherlc detail. The India Ms bui nonetheless valuable view 

"" £7.95. 241 paces Hospital saw is finely evoked, or certain aspects of American 
- rrn. ~ttVtT \Tarnh- The tragedy of Yashoda herself life. These aspects are inrari- 

ine ci*, •Udrun js beautifully handled, and re- a lily treated with supreme 
S' u'^n rcos Of fl n,r£ h mains in the mind. irreverence. 
=P—_ . ~ j --:- The treatment of Juliet, the .Slouc/nno Toward* Kalama- 
bills island female protagonist from Canada, coo describes how- the sex revo- 
by Fred Mustard Stewart. is altogether less certain: lulion got under way in North 
Hamish Hamilton, £8.95. 396 didacticism, however justified. Dakota when .a very young. 
pafies_ can never take the place of the backward boy got his teacher 

Janette Turner Hospital was imagination, and. although the “IInto trouble/; There i® » 
bora in Melbourne, Australia, in ^ors intelligence main- splandid cast tf <±*T&cters (Mr 
1942; but for some time she has tains psychological conviction at De Vnes is excelled ot pre¬ 

awarded for a first novel The Juliet's at the emotional level, exaggeration), with some con 
Ivory Siring is on that most This is in spite of the fact thai versations as comic as anythin: 
difficult of themes. India, and it Juliet’s first apprehensions are in the author s 2n novels. Mi 
was written from first-hand ex- impeccably presented. pe \nes remains Amerra : 
p«*rience: Ms Hospital travelled So. judged on a high standard, leading humons'—thougn ni> 
there with her husband in 1977 The Dory Smug docs nor quile sood temper fhould not cauw 
on a research trip — during deliver wha-. ii promises. Ms Ihe unwar;*- to suppose that hE 
which she has said that she Hospital is described as a has nothing serious to say. 

■ M 

Sad spouse BY NIG ELLA LAWSON Lives 
~ I “ ~ ~ _ , brother, Otho. By the time of not help baulking at the inele- r- ~ " ~ ’ 
The Importance Of Being her engagement in I8RJ she Was gance of herprose: an ungainly • aJaata. "" 
Constance: A Bingraphy of considered accomplished, well- display of mixed metaphors, - TTr“ 
Oscar Wilde's Wife educated (especially for a breezy familiarity and repetitive- ..... . m?s‘:S 
by Joyce Bentley. Robert Hale, woman at that time) and cui- ness. She attempts a sensitive | ' ' * *-■ - - - -- 
£S.75. 160 pages Cured: a fitting choice for the and interpretive study of Con- !-j 
—-—- remarkable young Oscar Wilde, stance, but it is hard to have . ’’:J- 
Mrs Oscar Wilde: A Woman and a promising “ Chatelaine of faith in improbable conversa- 
of Some Importance the House Beautiful.” " tions which are “recorded" ‘ 
hy Anne Clark Amor. Sidgwidc Both those biographies set out without references. BY ANTHONY CURTIS r 
& Jackson. £8.95. 250 pages to vindicate the discredited Mrs Mrs Oscar Wilde. A Womta 
:-1-- Wilde, who has often been con- of Some Importance is a far .. . ■ ■ - ‘ : • 

There can be nothing worse sidered an unprepossessing Vic- more convincing and sympa- b°me1fiaiT “ modem Eiffp- 
than being the wife of a self- tonan beauty, tout court As thetically written account of an pean literature have be^i 

’acclaimed’ °enius This status one would expect, they are botii extraordinary life: --.lyrical, re-examined' in recent books: 
I led Mrs Oscar Wilde lo be over- virulently anti-Bosie. However, dramatic, ultimately tragic. the author of The Brothers 
j shadowed, denigrated, and then *iven the jack of evidence, it is Of course Mrs Wilde is never KaTamazov by John Jones; Prb- 
! forgotten. Apart from the not surprising that there are going to- be centre-stage for f . 
! barest biographical information, differences in authorial-opinion, long—her jnisband hogs the 
j there is not much documenlaiy Joyce Bentley sees her iimelight—but it is a pity that nostievsky (Oxford 
! evidence about her; most letters heroine as a self-willed a :book about her. by a woman, niS^&IetteSS 
i were destroyed or stolen in the "modern" Victorian, capable of concludes that “ her proper role ^ 

pandemonium following Oscar mastering her own destiny, who in life was simply to be Mrs SStfs 
Wilde's conviction. realised her husband’s homo- Oscar Wilde." . 'SfSSff 

! Born Constance Marv Lloyd sexual relationship with Lord -Anyone who has read her ^ 
on Januarv 2. 1858.'into a Alfred Douglas but chose not son’s heartwringing account of 
I_j_him VTnr Ar.ru. Me »ariv VMrc lif. the PaSt MaSteCS series (Oxford 

BY ANTHONY CURTIS 

Some giants of modem Euro- 

conventional background: when mild-mannered beauty, plunged is new in the wretched story c. r. enow-is noi m;tn« 
! a child, her father, a lawyer, into a life rather too fast for of Constance’s moral and physi- same league as the above .but 
; was charged with indecent ex- her. whose naive ignorance of cal upheaval, her flight with her he still has his. admirers-.as a 
; pr»fure. According to Robbie her husband’s behaviour did not children to the continent and novelist. : Before- be died be 
[ Ross it was for " exposing him- undermine her loyalty to him her efforts to hide the truth of submitted to an intensive^inter- 

self to nursemaids in thp car- during and after the scandal their father’s sudden disappear- rogation concerning his life and 
; dens of the Temple." but there which. in Wilde's words, ance from her sons. But al- works from the. American 
'was talk of it being for some shocked the (eminently shock- though It seems obvious that his scholar John.- Halponn;" Jt&e 

homosexual offence. (Although able) Victorians " beyond their book provided anecdotal resulting tapes ’ which settle 
! this was by the altogether less highest expectations.” material and biographical ;evi- many questions ;of. character- 
trustworthy Frank Harris.) At On Ms Bentley’s side of the dence for : his mother's identification are' published in 

1 any rate, her parents’ marriage story, it is difficult to trust chroniclers, it is not a question full in C- P. Snow: An Oral 
1 was not a happy one, and any someone who classes Whistler of simply retelling his story; Biography (The "Harvester 

educational stimulus and affec- as a poet. Dante as a Romantic, paucity of existing information Press, £18.95,,273 pages). . system. if she was born at a time when some of its earliest and best Tnad<; America great." It makes educational stimulus and affec- as a poet. Dante as a Romantic, paucity of existing information Press, £18.95,,273 pages). . 
The Ivory Siring is about a “colliding stars’’ were "com- scripts. He is a rorapetenr. no pretensions'to avoid hizn j tion in her upbringing was in Her style does little to redeem ensures .that little new_ can Material" about - Margaret 

Canadian couple who go in peting for the same orbit." although unimaginative, novel- ki-sch. and docs not do so. The : her relationship with her her narrative vagaries. I can- reliably be said. - - *—’* 
southern India on a research (Careless, because whether stars ist. usually on topical themes, narration, about five young j_—_ 
sabbatical. They find themselves can be said to compete for The Big ■'larch is not one of his people who came to Ellis island I T« jar 1 • sabbatical. They find themselves can be said to compete for The Big March is not one of ms people who came to Ellis Island ' tb jar » 
engulfed in the slow, stultifying orbits cr not. they are past it better novel's. It takes advantage at the beginning of the century, i f\/M‘1/9 m J/lV 
pace eF life: and thinzs become by the rime they have collided: of two extremely topical, moves a*’a brisk pace, and for : /V# af ■ mm I/i 
cnicia! when they make friends in general M« Hospital is not themes: nuclear disarmament those who ha-.? no interest in i ± * m. m * 
with Yashoda. a widow whose very convincing about Indian and what is called feminism, psychology. :t makes compelling • ^ 
emntinnai !:fe and freedom is astrologj.) Sometimes h»»r lan- The “ hjg march" of the tifl'1 reading. Thor. ** snm? -aln?bi» : gy K NATWAR-SINGH 

Mr Olympics 
c made impossible hr what is. hy ruaee i' haral. But despite hrincs together th® far left and rociologica; and historical detail. 

any standard-, the atroclnu*iy the.?e fault?. ?hf* make* an im- some " v.-»?ll-mc?ntng liberals" "vet rho author makes no 

ears 
n. Seeker and 
238 pages 

Dying of the light 

"Athleticism can occasion 
the most noble passions or 
the most rile .... one can 
use it (o consolidate peace 
or to prepare for war.” 
In recent years the Olympic 

schematic. We have not one ticuhrly convincing are The Handyman senemanc ue nave not one 
by Penelope Mortimer. Allen - "r? w’ , . - ..-. 
Lane, ffi.95. t!» pares rne gen««*cl widow from Surrey wl-o are now in their thlrwv a r^ra-v nf 0!ir l]rn^. a% 
--1R matched in tne village of her and Toi.iJly ph-orhed tti me .. ro .__u 

"A superffun:j« nui-^nce with refinement hy Rebecca, a much complex dramas of tl.«*ir own " -'ere :s=..mnea for maga- 
no authority" is how Phyllis divorced, humi-our novelist, lives but in a way d^per- ~in“ ?er;?. »v:on. but it is re- 
Mu^nr.itl describe- herself halF Whereas the lonely widow longs dent. There arc olher people deemed ‘■y t>.e strength n; the 
way’ through Penelope Morn- for the vicar in call and for an in the siory. the .-mister handy- pnrfrai: of Phyllis who faces 
zncr's new nmel. This author ordinary. social existence, man or the title, who first r;:fficui“- ev.I with common 
has special skill m charting Rebecca is a recluse: fiercely hrighiens and then threatens ~3..^ ,.ou-a.-p 
women's live?—remember all devnling her days and diverting Phylliss future hy recognising _). ~ ■ 

___ ; In 1950 Lord Killanin was or to prepare for war.” 
, elected President of the In recent years the Olympic 

^ j Olympic Council of Ireland. For movement has been used by 
f DV cnpAu nne-erAi, ■ ,he next 3n J'ear?- 'ne *'» Part some powers for political ends. 
✓ dt aMhfln KMcoIUN : of the Olympic scene, gradually Massacre at Munich, walk out 

climbing up the Olympic at Montreal and boycott at 
.. . . _ .. . _ . ladder He finally made it to Moscow, all but destroved the 

J"*r - -' lP°,rr? I *‘he tnP in 1P72 when he suc‘ Barnes. The author is unsparing rela.ionshipo \u»n *hPi. c .1 r,re,. nr .r? or:nk o; necominc merely 1 reeded Avery Brundage as in his criticism for former 
*'!? n-hair !l,r,lE a ^r.ny ‘ale nf our limes, as : President of the International President Carter, the British 
, Jli.v Lm« «? ?!«. ? JLS5 if i! Wri* fashioned for maca-: Olympic Committee. His eight and Australian Prime Ministers. 

year tenure as President was who did their utmost lo have 
Wh^’,1: deni. Thero othS Jeopie de-med ;> ^r^igth of the iS‘ the Moscow Games cancelled or 

rssll "r ***".«" *-■ “ s sssr ssr ZJSSS 
R-hnrea"u J’ fierreiv h-i-h.nn, ,hnn 'hmzirnl v «... witn common . ;,diPJnMraii%-- and political The President of the I.O.C. 

. can- reuamy De saaa. Mitdietl, author of Gone With 
- the Wind Ss harden to -find; her 

siffvfvlng relations covered her 
tracks pretty well. but..this has 
not prevented Anne Edwards 
from uncovering them-in her 
revealing book. The Road to 
Tara: The - life- of -- Margaret 
Mitchell (HodderandjStoughien 
£9.95, 370 pages). - -. -* t-m; 

“Monty" James, thd ghost 
story writer, ' led' a quiet 
cloistered celibate life','but'as 
Michael Cox shows in' AE.-H 
James: An Informal Portrait 
(Oxford, £1*50, 208 pages), it 
was not without itsfcriSes which 
arose largely through ^ the 
internal politics of Etbir'- ’and 
King’s College; Cambridge. 
James was Provost of both 'in 
his time, andr wrote' his ghost 
stories in his. leisure. His main 
work was sehoIarship;:the.sfctidy 
of stained -glass wdndows, 
Norman fonts and sudlCke.:'. 

James would surefy Have been 
, , . Interested to see A_ CoUectibn 

stan. Lora KlUanln: jumping the gun of Ranter Writings. from the 
17th Century f Junction' Books, 

ML Mm (even after he 

fixers and operators. athletes were destroyed—surely 

womeiTs live*—remember all dating her da^and Phyllb.’ s future hy Veering ™'. J*™: T* __ 
tho'ie babies in The Pumpkin- her creativity into subjugating her sublimated sexuality, ami -n* ■*“=■ ^ a pal.h . f ,..__,0in n,,«tion. ?°.scow'" held. '^th._ shadow after he pages), edited by'Nigel Smith. 
Eater?—and here she brings her her garden. the bower boys up the road. hacK *o li:-. T- e ricr-Jvnzou is : ^ ,hlB ■*‘ ™‘ - ’ a ^fvSlv countries pamci- KilhMB) because’it mikes’available-'-to 
disturbing insight io bear on The psychological predica- but they are aids to the olol by rums perceptive, funny and tL'” nu-Ilntli pated. While politics had not .if1® “°7en?5nt not the ordiiiary reader for the-'first 
the sixth if not tbe seventh ace. ment of each of these opposite rather than interesting in their niovrrsr. worth reading by'those ! .SZSS ^uraph^- serious damage was ^ tinio some. Wmlng-dwotiSal 

In form The Handyman is women is painfully real. Par- own right. at an earlier s:=:e of the cvcle. ' JSS.-niSthJS? n/bwnSilri done to the Olvmpic movement th*.Jprose. Clearly ~Bmxyan-wia not 
—--—_:_ g LICl; maenmations of hign-powered The sporting careers of many Killanin reaped- the whirlwind, the only -ai»loelst caoable of 

S* Tb • r V j fixe^ and operators athletes were destroyed-surely_; writing witfSWi-tooarth 

Upturn nf Richard 1-tnrmav ^ JL\-1Zrm/www mw l/ / A\.L\^ilvLa CC- XI V BRIAN AGER .wit. his sense of fair play and a sums up the wide-spread feel- 17^/f * group of extremist reuaah. 
** ' good deal of luck. That the ins AWh/I?iS ■ leteers who flourtSBeCT^The 

__ . -. ... . . . . ' Moscow Olympics were held at “The games were joyless. -nAwewfijfcu three years 'fcfflowing'"fhe 
Combined Forres JrteT,,a0B tne? are ; easily afforoan.e unacrr-‘ar.a:rr nove-. He has ^ al« «s a tribute lo his tenacity Too often we were thinking ; execution 0f Chiries Tin'l649. 
Loramneo rorees "SH!** -'I! Pop,uI»n^’ i,f^v|e in the ran of PortuaiL taker, tr* c.-.ararrers «f these ! »nd his refusal to be brow* 0f the missing people. By William Weaver Only comparatively 
by Jack Smitners. Buchan and ^ •-. v,ere s':^ cannot rest-, ti.e heroes of jnd developed ' *,ealcn hy the high and mighty. wondering and weighing . their importanCe forhistcj—*md 
Enright. £7.95. 245 pages » r;;T'' ha.Vn i"','n 10 “';tior) ',ou '* •'°'1 - pr ;r - ^---1--- r.pl:e\ab|o ■ Lord Killanin traces the deve* what might have hap* — - literature been recognised by 
-a^mnir? Witve a nlo. n rwm? Kt: ' ; lopmem of the modern pened.” The Heirloom bv william Christopher HAVand^then,; 

Richard Hannay. Bulldog '.n.’ I'M”'. . J?", n !J', A!,^n -.-.V, 1.,'. ^ Olympic movement from its in- Through this book we also Haggard. Hoddsr and and now Mr Smith has enabled 
Drummond ?nd Bern.- and Co .-. rhl?rn. 8"d r'^r X" "!“ . A"'‘ cepuon in J.«94 to 1980. Barnn petto know much about Avery Stoughton, £7.95, 192 pages • us. to see for ourselves what aR 
are names to brine a nostalmc L5.f.r.tn,r11!5 3nd.Thc ?«jnvolntd in. plui. ar.iwier Mr Sm.T.ora rts produced a pierre de Coubertin revived Brundage who was IOC Presi- _ JJ* the fuss wdi ahouL "C “ *’ 

BY BRIAN AGER 

■ Moscow Olympics were held at 
oF film and television they are seek a more easily a/Tordahie under?‘ar.d:rr neve*. He has ; all is a tribute lo his tenacity 

What saw him through was a gain for no one. 
his total dedication, his Irish Lord Killanin’s comment 
wit. hi; sense of fair play and a sums up the wide-spread feel¬ 
good deal of luck. That the ihe 
Moscow Olympics were held at “The games were joyless. 

f 1%m #*«3 TT ap 1/1 iviviMuu uwr* «iitr srr^r. u iirjitr 

Lomninea r orces enjoying a revival in popularity. life style in the run o 
by .Tack Smithers. Buchan and They were worthy of being They still cannot 
Enright. £7.95. 245 pages called heroes The’- ha vn I .eon call to «-:tion. \V 
__1__reiusciiated in ibis adventure believe a nloi in rc.; 

Richard Hannav. Bulldog vtory ,-et ,n the 1W).*. Zog to ‘he Albon.a 

Drummond and Berry and Co Th™ 8"d V V‘' '=! 
r-oe reality nf ertnritis and the 2et invoked in. plu 

are names to or:n? a nostalgic fpar of heart a,,#ck, ;:rni. thcir adventure in Austria. 
Iook to tiie eyes of people of a activities. So does the Isek of All of this is wren 

Too often we were thinking 
of the missing people, 
wondering and weighing 
what might have hap* 

Killings 
By William Weaver 

. _.’ ", ■_ ’ Olympic movement from its in- Through this book we also 
°'er , cepuon in 1894 to 1980. Barnn pet to know much a^out Avery 

*'*” 'c? produced a Pierre de Coubertin revived Brundage who was IOC Presi- 
v.-ik -Aha* Jus, ihe Games in 1S9R He was a dent for almost two decades. 

iook to me eyes oi people oi a activities. So does the lack of All or this is wrapped up by jc;- T ez heroes wvjtJd probably visionary and a minor prophet He was a forceful.1 if somewhat ixaS?m'en*SonS^*Ae^2E a 
cenain age. And *itn ,he help lucre v-hich has caused mem to Jack Sir.uhers m an amusing, have cei-ed ’-yie" • He once wrote: P out of date character. His '23E’SSu? 

..........._ I his fellow-colonel Blimp look - 

As real as today's headlines. 

From the bestselling authors of 

THE SPIKE 
Robert Moss & Amaud de Borchgrave 

I 

like a wild-eyed radical, a Perfect ybJect for Lord David 
Russell has finn views on gg, 
every; subject, chiefly on the rf™. (C^nsia&le, £9^5, Ml 
subject of foreigners (he is a most 
charter-member of the-“Woes j .written and ele®Mtly 
begin - at - Calais “ school); and books to' comamy way 
he is often as unpleasant bore ®ese l^ fev.wekt':-.r 
as well » a snob.- Usually, how- ; Two ■ new ' cdleSdun* <rf 
ever, Mr 'Haggard’s;- stories letters shed mmft fresh tight «n 
are 6? cunningly devised and so . two former - cult figure* of 
well executed that even a leftist modern literature; they m Thu 
reader might overtook- hi* Letters of -Joha BGddl^on 
hero s radst side for the .sake hftuiy to Katherine Mansfield 
of enjoymg the plot. -But this -edited by X, A. 
Time, somehow it doesn’t work.': stable. £9.95^ 394. pawsi-wi 
The story^hp$rno. suspense, no Selected tettexs nr jBSi iS?- 
mystery; it is simply a series; end Donrffrv 
nf-1 jSSKwEtTSeStt*™ : “7 si.. 

r 
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THE nicest, type . of 
Madnieflo would like- to 
throw wadis - wound 

Madrid, Mke those of Toledo or 
Avila, during August and keep 
the city gates firmly closed on 
September l when the rt/ah-liour 
crowds return from the coast¬ 
lines and from the mountains. 
August-ts the-nice^: month .to 
be in Madrid. 

It ■ is certainly hot In 
summer Madrid heat by mid¬ 
afternoon will hit the passer-by 
like a shimmering detb but U 
i$ dry heal and in the early 
morning and in the evening 
there is usually a breeze and it 
is refreshing by comparison. 

. Tbit disrate sets its own 
.rhythm. . After loach .Madrid is 
a ghost town because whatever 
Jh«h?«3 remains, to'August is 

MADRID i August is the 
nicest month to 
be in Madrid 9 

TOM BURNS 

shell and griping a trident. ' 
The Castellan* Is a useful 

bearing because walking down 
it as you reach. the end old 
Madrid lies on the left. Cto the 
right of the Castellana. that Is 
on its east side, stand the jolid 
buildings of Madrid's better 
addresses which make up the 
Salamanca Quartier. Running 
through Salamanca. imme- 

centre. is tn cool nff from the 
heat of the capital. Hi fore 
actually going into, (he Puijce 
come to iht*. Monastery (an dike 
crypt where the kings of Spain 
are buried). It is worth taking 
a walk Into the wot ids across .« 
small valley and sit iing tlunn on 
a rocky promontory th.il is 
known as the "seat of Philip It." 

Philip tortured by his destiny, 
hts it? lit1 yin and his "out 
used to sit there and w.itch the 
extraordinary edifice of his 
dreams being pains tokmgiy 
constructed. 

As for Goya, he Is perhaps 

diately parallel to the Caste!- 

wrkirifrimiy -frvu Sam teS pm JJJJi.-** Lj2j *,fEr!S 
and the? -'af^doribletta. .is -Sjjjj. ■ JJStSw 
taken aerioQ^y. The pattern ef SSiST1** 
two defying cycles should -be .shopping area tn Madrid. 
observed to enjoy the lefcure Turn left oil theCastdlana by 

',5, " i *' !■ 
.Jsntft 

.- led 
.• lor¬ 

ry 
tiered Yd** *i 

r.ows a 

T’, 

’ nr/ "“ '*C -W* 
*■ . of £ err-al & 

“ - Pratt*!’™-, re.- • rJ T^ li*1 
. *..p --r.y. fc' 

‘ Vinw* ■' -o C all- 

KZ'TF^ 

• ?rc r'ir>--ind5S^ 

. only 

ima.;* v,^e 
icr -T-’r. 
»up -r , 5oufi^ 
cer? ‘0f. 

highpoints of Madrid in August. 
Sitting out on the terrace of 

the Cafe Gijon or' the Cafe 
;Teide alongside it cm the Pasco 
De La Castellana at 2 am -Is 
not to be: miised. But. it would 
be. a pity to forego a col early 
morning walk In the Retiro 
Park when the gardeners are 
busy watering. A long lunch 
followed by a long siesta mikes 
this perfectly possible. 

It k important on arrival In 
the city' to get your bearings. 
In-August ft is easy to do tins 
in Madrid because vnu have 
the . town to -yourself. Most 
cities have a river to help, 
nrienta&bp. -Madrid hw the 
Maneanareg which js in fact 
just' a trickle and tends to be 
smelly.- 
- The best bearing in Madrid 
is provided by the Pweo De La 
Castellana which seores through 
the city from, north to south 
like ‘a broad and leafy gully. 
A 'monztag walk, starting from 
the north, takes one on a 
leisurely downhill. stroll 
through modem h.ighrise Mad¬ 
rid fapme of the building rs 
vezy impressive). At rhe bt»* 

* tom end is the graceful late 
IStfc century, the .Ritz and the 
Palace 'hotels .and the . Prado 
and -the Botanical Gardens a 
few hundred.yards further on. 

-Ptazas dot alongside the long 
boulevard with statues and 
fountains. There is Isabella, 
the Gatholic queen, mounted 
on a horse, Columbus staunchly 
pointing his finger west, 
Antonio Ganovas, Spain’s nation 
builder last century, making a 
speech, and, b^sr of all. Cibeles.: 
the queen of the sea surrounded 
by lions who pnll her chariot 
and Neptunei. standing on a 
mmmmmmmmmmammmm 

Cibeles or by Neptune and 
walk westwards and you get in¬ 
to the heart' of old Madrid ; 
the Puerto Del Sol Plaza which 
is something of - a Piccadilly 
Circus and the Plaza Mayor 
which1 is rectangular, colon¬ 
naded and was built in |he early 
17tb century. Here is the. area 
qf windy streets and “lapas" 
bars where an array of titbits 
and snacks crowd’ the bar to 
form a smorgasbord doused In 
garlic and olive oil. 

A day at least should be set 
aside for the Prado, or rather 
at .least a couple of early morp- 
ines'in order to be really alone. 
The arrival in Madrid of 
PtcaMO'sCaerjiiOp two years ago 
from New York prompts at 
least, a stimulating experience. 
You can spend a long time with. 
Goya's vast canvases of the 
patriotic revolt against Napoleon 
and nf the subsequent execu¬ 
tions. which are on the ground 
floor of the Prado, and then 
move on to an annex of the 
museum where Guernica, is 
housed. Then you can have-an 
apenfiro in. one of the -open 
air bars in the nearby Retiro 
Park and have a good r brood 
about violence as -you munch 
ypw olives and sip a Campari 
soda. •. ! '. ■ 
■ TSic Prado is — aud it’s a 
personal choice — .Goya, 
Velazquez and EI Greco In'that 
order. Appreciation of- El 
Credo--should lead you to the 
nearest-car hire firm, or; to the 
Atocfta bus/railroad station atid 
thereby, to Toledo. It will be 
punishing;]? hot and you will 
need sensible shoes to survive 
the cobblestones. 

To have Toledo. almost with¬ 
in hailing distance is Madrid's 
singular privilege. As you 

wander between the cathedral, 
the synagogue and the Mosque 
you enrae to the conclusion that 
Toledo perhaps should be rhe 
site of Middle East peace 
talks. Once Toledo was tbe 
tolerant home of the three cul¬ 
tures. In spite of all'that has Spain’s psycho-analysl, probing 
happened since, Toledo sweats into and exposing every sphere 
Byzantium, and El Greco, at of Spanisbness. His aver banks 
every pore. of tlm Manzanares are "one but 

Very ..close to Madrid lies the around the Plaza Mayor a lot 
Escorial Monastery which J* of remains of what he sow. You 
course the personification of won’t find Spain on the Costas 
Spanish grandeur anti-austerity, but you will m a week’s ink- 

To go to the Escorial,. folded ling of it in Madrid in August 
Into the Guadarrama Mountains with Toledo and the Escorial 
half an hour from ihe city framing the picture. 

b GUST, ir is said, is not 
i hr month to find your- 
5-ell in Rome, li will be 

uns;:j*crably hoi, and everything 
well lif? closed. But don’t believe 
it. I halt* tounri myseir in 
Knnic. working, for each of the 
toil lour Augurs, and now £ 
wo'iMn'i mi>s it for anything. 
And vwn uiier five years in the 

i without doubt the 
... most beautiful 
capital city 9 

RUPERT CORNWELL 

cafes with tables nnd chair? i 
the pavements. What it do 
boast, however, is one of tl 
planet’s great cocktail bars, i 
the top floor of the Eden Hot* 
on the corner of Via Ludovi! 
five minutes walk from the V 
Yeneto. Do go, and sit down fi 
a drink on the small terrace wii 

pl.'ve. I still feel envious o£ the brown grass. If that proves too evening, when the pone»Tiito its pergola. It has a quite stu 
inuii.si.s I see leaving their warm, then there is even under- breeze comes in from the sea. ning view across the rooftops < 
holds to the morning, as I ground refuge in the Catacombs dispelling the mid-afternoon what is without doubt tl 

2f’r*Suc,“,5t STS r--rnd iml,oru'100 ™rld'5 ,nosl beaulUul “pit 
Times office in the centre of ihe Esquiline, just behind the delicious thirst quenchers city. 
trn* city. Colosseum. But do bring a available in any bar. like cold My advtce would be to kef 

In the first place the heat, torch. lea or a an Iced l,°ffee lunch light, and keep the ma 
t. oaiert xvith a little good sense. Then there is tbe sheer joy or lemon sherbet. meal fflr lhp evening. Even 

JrtZ Au.usi, dozens of Rome's nief 
sirtric nnd space. And there is the Rome of the Popes. Con- “5™, that everything s closed, restaurants are open, spreadn 
hardly a season better for visit- nossseurs say the best moment - True (he city is pleasantly out across old streets ar 
toy the Roman Forum and the of all is dawn and just before, empty (apart, maybe, from the p,<KSet by Piazza Navoi 
P Jafine ITJIJ behind it or the when all is still and unreal. If politicians trying to form a new are wo 0r mv favourites I 
riid Appian Way. and letting that’s too much to ask. then best eovernn]enjj but most of the “ Jp,' .nn(L 
: our mind wander like Gihlwn are the mornings, when it’s still “ ** Maiel la and Paw to. Another, 
amid the ruins and the parched comparatively cool or the early' reall> exciting shops, in the Angelmo a Tor Mareana, in 

THE "cdty.” as nnrthern 
Californians call San 
Francisco, holds a multi¬ 

tude of tourist attractions, and 
I would hardly suggest that a 
visitor miss the view. of the 
city from the eastern end of the 
Golden Gate Bridge,.nor the 
panorama from the top of Twin 
Peaks — weather permitting. 
Riding the cable cars up and 
down San Francisco’s sleep 
grades must rank as the biggest 
roUw- coaster ride in the world, 
and it is certainly as thrilling 
a& any that I have ever dared 
to Iry. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
i head north towards 
California’s wine country 9 

LOUISE KEHOE 

Probably the most imposing is spirit that drives them to Insist 
on one more “free” glass of 
wine. How couid a Brit resist? 

Watching one’s countrymen 
tourists is a] times highly 

erubitrnisiins, bur then I try to 
recall bow American tourists 

presents a picture of how Ihe 
rich lived in the 1850s. The 
litlie Adobe Mission was the 
last of 21 to be built by Father 
Junipero Serra up and down 
California. At its peak in 1830 
The Mission is said to have had 
1.000 converted Indians in 
residence. 

Sonoma is not just a history 
tour. The town ha® other 
important features to attract 
this visitor. First there is iis 
cheese shop which sells nice 
Stilton and Cheshire. These are 
rare treats in this part of the 
world, and worth driving the 50 
miles to Sonoma to find. 

The next stop is at the 
brewery. This attraction is not 
listed in any or the guide books 
amd indeed it is not much to 

streets which lie in front of p^ity square just up behind tl 
you as you walk down the Communist party headquarle 
Spanish steps, stay open for in Via Delle Botreghe Oscut 
most or August. Apart from the By London standards eating o 
mid-month shut down for the in Rome is cheap. The cooking 
Fermgoxto. or Feast of the never less than highly accej 
Assumption. able, and a meal for two w 

The hub is Via Condotli. an rarely top £2U or £25. and in le 
up-market version of Bond chlc Pl^* van cost half thaL 
Street. There you will find what A must one evening is a me 
my Italian wife considers the down in Trnsievere the 

the Christian Brothers’ Grey 
stone Winery. The brullters— 
known in Britain and Ireland 
as a teaching order—make must 
of their wine at the near by 

lt- iB, however, beyond the novitiate winery. I’m still 
streets of San Francisco that hoping to see a vassocked used to behave In my home city 
this California dweHer prefers brother labouring in the vine- of Chester and I think the 
to spend time exploring. Lcav- yard, but I gather they all wear British are at least quieter, 
ing San Francisco’s fog and jeans these days. X.«pa Is the better known, 
traffic behind Hi head north Greys!ones is used primarily and rhe more prestigious of the 
across the Golden Gflte Bridge as a huge ageing cellar. Massive two wine valleys, but Sonoma ’ D*“ J!* 
toward California’s . wine 5,000 gallon redwood casks till has other attractions as well as 
country. much of the building. The tour many excellent wineries. 

Up and down the Napa and includes a demonstration of ilie Thv town of Sonoma is 
San tuna valleys vineyards— champagne production line and reminiscent of a thousand cow- 
some 25,000 acres they say— ends, as they all do. with a visit h>\v movies. Here, you find 
encase the highway and in each to the tasting room. some traces of the Wild West 
valley a dozen or more wineries There is not too much ami come to realise that it all 
invite the traveller'to tour nr sophistication about Ihe tourist happened such a short lime ago. j,|«an. proauemg <wi.v a lew 
taste. Many visitors? seem tn lasting rooms. The guide will Around the City Plaz;i several I1””®™ "°Vles ea ... ™<\. 
regard this as the Californian suggest lhat you Mart with the ol' the buildings date back to wf. 
version of a pub crawl, but dry white and go on to the reds, the lfctos when General Mari- to aononia to ou> a cjse ot acw 
there really are some wines but that is as far as wine anu Guadalupe Vallejo was in Albion ale from time to ume. 
worth sampling. The winery snobbery goes. It is really not charge of defending the Sonoma From the unusual to the com- 
tours are moderately interest- “done" in California to be Mission. monplaee—for a truly “Call¬ 
ing too. Like all Californians openly sophisticated. The laid Vallejo's barracks, where TIHJ forma” experience try hot- 
the vintners love to boast of back approach does not include or so troops were housed tubbing. For the uninitiated, 
their long history—almost 140 sniffing, swilling, serious' faces between expeditions to subdue the hot tub is an open air bath, 
years of wine making in the or too mud] comment. Jus? -ip hostile Indians has recently The best examples are made of 
region. The wonder, however, up and push out your glass with been renovated as an historical redwood planks and include 
is that they havq come so far a smile. monument. These were the frothy ^bubbles and water jets 
toward matching the quality of British visitors to the dav% of Mexican rule in Cali- af a temperature that tingie< 
their.'European predecessors in wineries have a reputation for fornia, before ihe bear flag was What better than tn sit back iu 
such 8 relatively short time, tasting too much (nothing to nu>ed the hot tub and sip it glass of 

.Each winery has a different do with expatriates of course). Vallejo’s home, with furnish- Zlnfandel at the end uf a busy 
flavour in more ways titan one. It must be the bargain hunters' inus imported from Europe, dav—cheers from California. 

source of real ale in California 
it is Mecca to some. The New 
Albion Brewing Company was 
founded by an enterprising 
Scoi who (like many Euro¬ 
peans) could not stand Ameri¬ 
can beer. His operation is very 

best leather shop in Rome. Cam- quarter on ihe other side of V 
panile e Spatarella. It sells very river. It is full of restaurar 
imaginative, very expensive specialising in fish (in earli 
shoes, handbags, blousons and tinies a staple diet of i 
luggage, in unusual and some- Romans). The best two a 
limes glittering colours. In Via Galeassi and Sabanni. in Piaz 
Coodoui. and the surrounding Santa Maria in Trnsievere itsr-f 
streets are other famous names There vou can dawdle ov 
—like Ferrogaiuo. Casciccio c spanhetii alle ronpolc a 
Sealers. Tanino Crisei. Maxli OTinu,i nr»i..n<_-.nr< BVnopi»T< 

Afterwards it is time for 
slow walk Through ihe 
balmy night. If you're lucky y 
may catch a wafi of perfum 

Scalers. Tanino tirisci, Magli grilled prawns—and experien 
and Frayiacomo. Prices can extrnordinaiy theatrir 
range from the high to the quality of old Rome. At nig 
astronomic bui August Is « ,he buildings lose their sl 
sales month when you can pick sjance,- and seem just stage si 
up a real end-of-season bargain. for ,he ooinSM)n around> 

The same goes for clothes. Mimmer particularly. Rome goi 
Most of the famous Italian to bed late, 
fashion designers have shops 
around Via Condotti—Armani. 
Missoni. Valentino, Versace and 
Gianfranco. Ferre, to mention 
just five. But even if you re jJSniin scent from a bidden g 
feeling too poor lo buy any- den or a terrace above, 
thing, window-shopping .s worUi Finally, just to spoil eve 
it on its own. Aud do stroll over ,innili a WOrd of warning. Dot 
lo Via Delle Carrozze to look ar ]paVe bags, handbags and w 
a couple of ntarvHloiw jewellers. exposed. The Rom| 
Stragusa specialises in repio- Sl.„,Jin,0iv or petty street thi 
duciions of snwenr jewefterj’. at frrqiwnl|y wn,p/ete with 
relatively niansgealile prices. Vrspj moped for fast escape, 
while Lilia Perez has a tempt- hiehlV skilled. And about 1 
ing range of ■unusual items, ot only ‘ circumstances in wh 
ver> yuuthiul styling. Rome is not agreeable in Aufpl 

At this point clearly, stisrc-tt- is inside the local police ?] 
anre is in onler. Mast bars do tion. reporting lost mon 
have a range of snacks avail- credit cards and passport tr| 
able, but Rome alas does not resigned j hi! iceman who's st 
have Paris* proliferation of it .dl a ilumsand times befo 
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In-Jtnproue Your Brtdqe The 
Lederer -Way - (Bibliagora 
£3:95) Rhoda Lederer. in 
cnHaboration with Amanda 
Hawthorn, has produced a pond 
hoc* which will do much for 
the aspiring player. Bidding 
is -covered in great detail, ^urd 
many facets b£_dummy “play and 
d^ence are dearly explained. 

Let ns see what can be learnt 
from counting;- 

N 
I ^AQ104 

.. ,\?AKJ. .... 
• ' oASS 

♦J43 
E 

*35 32 
OQ 
O J 98 7 62 
+ K7 . 

?sT 
J"wO 

w- 

.01037532 

.OK •• 
' MM2 
•..' s 

,'••*97 6 
r~ - 
i 

i4ier:i 
tier* 
,rr\ 

Ji3i‘ 

.096 4- 
OQt04 
*AQI^5; 

score 

hearts It is. a pains event, and 
you want'to make all the tricks 
you can. 

You start by employing the 
Rule of Eleven, which indicates 
that East has only one heart 
higher than the five. You do 
not, nf course, try on the first 
round a finesse which can be 
tned later-—you put up dummy’s 
King, and East drops ihe Queen. 

Th)s lefts you. that West had 
six hearts. Now you must finesse 
clubs, but do not lead the Knave 
—(hat may cost a trickr-but fhe 
three. East plays the seven, and 
you finesse the Queen, which 
holds. Turning your Attention 
to spades, you observe the-same 
care, leading- tbe six, and you, 
cover - West’s Knave with 
dummy’s Queen. 

You. cash die spade Ace, 
dropping West's King, and 
switch back to dubs, playing the 
four. East produces the King, 
you take your Ace, and cash 
dummy's Knave, East throwing 
a diamond, then return to your 
nine of spades to make your 
dub 'ten. •* 

At this point, you Xnqw for • 
certain that. West started life 

Note that the play of. the dub 
Knave.at trick two will promoTe 
West’s nine to master rank: 
if you lead the spade nine, you 
will promote East's eight in the 
same way. 

A new impression in paper¬ 
back of Teach Yourself Brtdpe 
(Hodde-r and Stoughton £2.50) 
by Terence Reese is now avail¬ 
able. After an opening chapter 
for the complete beginner, the 
author deals with (he rudiments 
of bidding and play at no 
trump and suit contracts, and 
he ends with stratagems in 
play and leads, and signals, 

Let us study «n aid friend, tho 
Hold-up with two stoppers: 

N ' 
♦ K 6 2 . 
O A4 
o Q J 9 5 2 
♦ Q 6 3 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

THIS SUMMER’S European 
team final ar Plovdiv confirmed 
predictable Russian supremacy 
hut showed that the young 
England players are closer in 
their goal of becoming ilie 

W 
**853 
O Q-J 93 6 3 
6A4. 
* io s:. 
• S' 

• * A Q 9 
:. “ <5 K JO 3 

$10 7-6 
* A.J74 

E 
* JTO’7 4 
0-73 •' 
<*K 8 3 
* K 9:9.2 

When West leads tbe heart 
Queen, the declarer, holding 
two stoppers in the suit, may 
be tempted io win with the Ace. 
and attack diamonds. In an 
average game he may get away 
with .this inferior technique, 
but an. expert in the East seal 
would protect his partner's 
presumed'entry by . playing his 
diamond Kins at irick two amf 
blear the heart suit while his 
'partner’s diamond Ace was still 
iri.tgCL - . 

•'The Contract is easily fulfilled 
- ;•;: , if Vlhe. declarer plays low from 

•iljoth^Slids.at the opening letid; 
with a singleton .dttwoiid;. -It-jlf NortihSocth 'same, -continues with hwtrfs, 
might be the King,'so. you.play’f SS’ulh bids one|cl(&-,.: tit’e Xoe wins and a diamond is 
dummy's Ace, antf drop theKfeg iWe^ brofeafts wdtii on^Tife^^cturaM. Now it is of no ad 

A on your . left...NoV.JRHL. 'ajfeSs.two dla MpAr East to rise with hts 

Soviet Union’s major inter¬ 
national rivals. Scores were 
USSR US out uf 56, Yugoslavia 
33. Hungary 31, England 30. 
Holland 39U Bulgaria 25}. Den¬ 
mark 20, West Germany 17J. 
England finished one place 
lower than in 1980 when we 
drew with Ihe Russians and took 
the bronze medals, but made an 
improved points total of 30 
against 28}. 

The impression in the 
England camp at the end was 
that still better results were 
possible. Uneven performance 
was the problem, with live of 
our 30 players under 50 per 
cenL The Russians, in contrast, 
conceded only two defeats 
throughout. One of these was to 
Jonathan Mestel, whose bril- 
Itonr 6 out of 7 was the best 
score of the competition; while 
Nigel Short, now aged 18, made 
a promising 44/7 debut. 

Significantly several of the 
Plovdiv team; who came away 
from Bulgaria disappointed at 
rbe missed medals, produced 
aveeptional achievement* just a 
few weeks later. Miles and 
Nunn shared firsi prize at Biel 
in Switzerland; while at Amster¬ 
dam Chandler was joint winner 
and Short fifth, both attaining 
CiM norms. Add Mecrei’s B/7 
at Plovdiv anil a CM norm in 
Paris for Pia.skerr (trim nar¬ 
rowly missed selection for the 
England team) and there are 
six grandmaster-level perforut- 
am-e£ by British players within 
3 few weeks, a unique tally. 

N-B3. P-QR.T.1 
time; better 
b u-0;; 10 

ED^3nd were bn average 
some 19 years younger than, 
their.Hungarian and Yugoslav 
counterparts, so there are goad 
prospects That, we shall -soon 
become regular medal winners 
m senftff international chess, as 
already occurs at junior.level. 
Duncan -Lawife,. the bankers, 
sponsored file Ebgtoud team as 
f«3^(»versl7NRS phst. and 'their 

sawwtrt *)&$, been a 
itoi.rfhiiiiiirt’irii^ii 

Two of Mestel’s wins at 
Plovdiv, wlwre Ws inventive 
style overran tiie stroneest 
opponents: 

White: H. Ree (HoUand). 
Blade A. J. MMtel {England). 
King's Indian Defence. 

1 P-04. N-KB3; 2 P-QB4, 
P-KN3; 3 X QB3, B-.Y2; 4 P-K4, 
P<»3; 5 P-B3. 0-0; 6 B-K3, N-BS; 
7KN-K2, P-QR3; S Q432, R-NJ; 
9 P-KR4. P-KR4: 10 (MMJ. P-QN4: 
U-N-B4 (the S is more effec- 
tdvc at K.N3), PxP; 12 BxP, 
P-K4! (a novelty, setting the 
trap-13 .Vx.MP? PkP: 14 BxQP, 
R-N5); 13 PSP, QNxP: 14 B-N3. 
Q-Kl: 15 KN-Q5, NsN; Jfi NxN. 
&K3: 17 Q-R5, Bj(N; 18 QxB, 

clever idea 22 KvR. P-BG ih: 
23 KxP, N-Bf. (lit t-h: 2-i KicN. 
Q.\*4 mate! 22 OvRP, Q-\l; 23 
Q-R3. P-Bb; 24 R.Q4, \\P. 2d 
R-Q5, .V-Q7: 27 BxM. P.vB dj; 
2k KxP. R-t’jBl; 29 Re-Jgus, rf 
29 R-OB5, Q-QS ch. 

IVblte: A. J. Airtfel (England). 
Black, V. K ovate vie (Yugo- 
sJaviaj. Alekhine’s Defence. 

1 P-K4, N-KB.’t; 2 P-KS, N-Q-J; 
3 P Q4, P-tk)3; 4 M-KB3, B-N5; 5 
B-K2. P-K3. 6 (10. B-K2: 7 
P-KR3, B-K4’. 8 P-B-l, N-N3: 9 

(.serums Jt»ejs of 
is the simple 
B-K3, 0-0: 11 

K’P. PsP; 12 P-Bd, N-fil; 13 
Q-N3. Q-B2; 14 PsP, BxP: la 
QR-Bl, \-H3; lti P-Q5! (classical 
play, opening up the centre fur 
White's better developed pufees) 
PxP; 17 NxP, Q-hfl; IS 
KR*Q], NtS)-K2; 19 B-B5, BsB; 
20 BsB, BsN; 21 BxB. -N-BS: 22 
N-Klli iregrouping against, tbe 
black K), Q-R2; .23 Q.R3.. 
NllJ-K’2; 24 R-07, KR-B1; 25 
BxK. P.xB; 26. RxR, NaR: 27 
N-BJ, Resigns. 

POSITION No. 478 

J, Speelman r, D. Cumminqs, 
Grieveson Gram British Cham¬ 
pionship, Southport J.983. A 
dilemma for top seeded grand¬ 
master, Jott Speelman (While. 
tfr{ move); can he. play the 
obvious 1 R-KRt, or-does Black 

BUCK (7 meal 

7? I s =. I © 11 ii 1 

I ESn 
1 V 

WHITE (7 mm) 

PROBLEM No. 47S 

White mates in three mov 
against any defence (by 
Kirin er). 

BLJUUti 3 man) C s 
Su 

wi 

Ij pa 

w i $ i 
1 ~ ■M T s r??. 
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ARTS 

The 37th Edinburgh Inter- 
Jiational Festival .which 
jOpens tomorrow is the fifth 
Sind last under the artistic 
directorship of John Drum¬ 
mond. Two major exhibi¬ 
tions. Vienna 1900 fin the 
^National Museum of 
gAntiquities of Scotland) 
tand Man and Music fin the 
aRoyal Scottish Museum), 
tset the theme. 1983 is the 
centenary year of Wagner's 

*death and of Webern's 
3>irth. 
n 
S 

l Theatre 
a The festival drama pro* 

.strammc could hardly open with 
1 e> more enticing or appropriate 
utem in the year of the Viennese 
rheme than tomorrow night's 
s»rformance in the . Assembly 

, 'flail of Karl Kraus's The Last 
gpay.c of Mankind, writes Michael 

IqCoveney. 

I Published just after the end 
;t?f the First War. this plotless 
[e^tiric tragedy has the disinte¬ 
gration of European culture as 
rts main subject and a cast list 
(in the page al least, of over 500. 
ifhe British premiere by the 

Glasgow Citizen's in Robert 
p)avid MacDonald's translation 
promises to be an outstanding 
jjjvent of the festival. The 
Citizens', making their third 
':pearance on the Edinburgh 

>rogramrae, follow up in the 
econd week with a new trans- 
ation, also by Mr MacDonald, 
»f Hofmannsthal's Rosenka- 
'after, the libretto for Strauss's 
•pera. 

Vienna in 1903 is the scene 
«f The Soul or a .leu-, presented 
a the first -week at the Music 
iall. George Street, by the 
Iaifa Municipal Theatre of 
ssrael. The ceniral character is 
>tto Weininger. an anti-Semitic, 
mi-feminist Viennese phiioso- 
iher who committed suicide 
ged if after being converted 
o Catholicism. The play has 
roused considerable con- 
roversy in Israel. 
In his five years as festival 

irecror. John Drummond has 
one extremely well, in difficult 
ircumstances. in his anempt to 
nliven the theatre programme, 
n the second week he offers us 
Ot only Nuria Esperfs -com- 
any from Spain, in Korea's Dona 

*■?osita. but also a John McGrath 
Aristophanes project. Women in 
’outer, in a production from a 
ewly formed offshoot of the 
cottish 7:84 Company. 
The third week Lyceum 

*heatre centenary celebration 
as been replaced al com para- 
•vely short notice by Lindsay 
4tdarson's touring production 
f The Cheny Orchard. As the 
ast includes Joan Plowright, 
'rank Finlay. Leslie Phillips. 
;ill Fraser. Frank Grimes and 

1 .if*?*.**»•■**■ -vTrrp^^■ 7itA~y»S - -:• ~ ? 
V.V“* .. 

Bernard Miles, it hardly sounds 
like a raakc-welght affair; it 
comes, later in the year, to 
London. 

On the fringe, there are now- 
three main venues to be 
reckoned with: the Traverse, the 
Assembly Rooms in George 
Street, -and the Circuit in Castle 
Terrace. These centres, 
especially the latter, two, have 
sucked in so many of the fringe 
activities that unadventurous 
Feslivalguers are in danger of 
ignoring the curious pleasures 
of obscure Jacobean plays or un¬ 
known companies in remote 
and draughty church halls. 

The fringe is now big and 
well-organised business ' for 
many artists and entrepreneurs, 
with tours and London transfers 
often in .the bag before* the 
shows have even opened. II is 
a bustling market price. more 
bazaar than bizarre perhaps. 

Someone, somewhere, is. as 
usual, playin'-* Dr Jvkvll and 
Mr Hyde. Ines Beritn Irum 
Dusseldorf promises -experi¬ 
mental erotic dance in Baden 
Powell House. London Hospital 
Drama Society present .4 Po.r- 
oiithe-Lips .Von* (v Highly 
infectious.” naturalIvl at ihe 
Royal Edinburgh Hoip'tal in 
Morningside. The Oxford 
Theatre Group offers revivals 
of The Ascent' of Fff by Auden 
and Isherwood and of Middle- 
ton's Women Beware Women. 

the. steaming of the haggises, 
imbibe many ■ stereotype- 
vanquishing seminars On “ New 
Images of Scotland:*! And you 
may enjoy the Edinburgh Film- 
fest's unique ability to search 
for unsung talent among the 
Cinderella products of low- 
budget. cinema, documentaries, 
shorts.and short features.'* 

Since former festival', direct or 
Lynda Myles left three: years 
ago. the Edinburgh event hasn't 
quite found a new ideati'y or 
kept the old- one .in highest 

tale, directed by Lewis Teague, 
Cujo. 

The most picturesque Ameri¬ 
can film, however, is Alan 
Rudolph's Return Engagement 
wherein G. Gordon Liddy, on 
the extreme Right, and Timothy 
Leary, on ih** ditto Left, enact 
the entertaining on-stage debat¬ 
ing show with which they have 
been touring, and storming, 
America. 

By contrast. British cinema 
thre year is conspicuous, nay 
alarming, by its absence. Il*s 

Full coverage of the Edinburgh Festival, and 
fringe^ will begin in Monday’s newspaper. A 
comprehensive programme guide price £1.50 is 
available from the Festival Ticket Office 21 
Market Street, Edinburgh (add 90p postage) 

Film 
The Edinburgh Film Festival 

offei-s staunch relief to those 
suffering ihe late summer movie 
droushi sou Hi of the border, 
writes Nigel Andrews. Amid 
the crags of Auld Reekie, you 
may quaff deep of a full-scale 
Nagtsa Oshima retrospective, 
plus his new film starring David 
Bowie. Merry Christmas Mr 
Lawrence. You may. between 
the skirling of the bagpipes and 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,156 
A prize of £W trill be given to each of tite senders 0/ 1he first 

tree correct solutions opened. Solutions must be. received by 
err Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of 
:e envelope, awl addressed to the Financial Times. W Cannon 
treet. Loudon EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given 
erf Saturday 

ACROSS 
l It is not for two-year-olds. 

but' wait—creches ordered 
. for it (lit 
? Lettuce found in smaller 

counties <3j 
3 Worker on roof 301ns wrong 

way—fired again to) 
) Ecstatic about a piece of 

Gershwin? <9i 
t Heavy cloth, not genuine if 

pui behind safe (9) 
3 No water for fragile canoe 
■ (5) 
3 Excellent work done in 

Chateaux? 171 
J Long tune in study (4) 
1 Lying dose, putting arms 
* round (4» 
i> Wise man admits writing- 
{ material can bring depres- 
- sion (7) 
J Central signal to drivers in 

Morecambe Road (5) 
1 Where pitman works there 

is a complete change of atti¬ 
tude ioA J 

i Converted ammo-stare — 
shed inside it? (5-4) 

7 Quick drink about four? .. . 
(5) 

t . . . just a small one! (3) 
I Ron’s potting-oui is his forte 

(6-5j 
DOWN 

- L Slow-mnving. hard-top or 
vehicle going quickly? (8) 

. j Bottom of scale in earnings 
t . —how can that be whole- 
I some? (Si 
II Moving arm up and down 

(51 

4 Ugly beast featuring a 
growth of sons i?> 

5 Bertram Melrose's hidden 
fishing-net <T» 

C Chronicler lo an Irish order 
(9) 

7 Touch-type? (6) 
' 8 The gear for boxer’s attend¬ 

ant (fij 
14 He has a grim nous problem 

(9) 
lfi Violinist. composer and 

heathen in one (8) 
37 Always in split but deeply 

respectful (Si 
19 Heartless girt needs a sweet¬ 

heart to bewitch (7i 
20 Flighty woman's taken in 

Henry Barnum. for instance 
(7) 

21 Trollopean law society here 
(S) 

22 Thing seen as pitiable 
person (6) 

25 Long walk that slope at head 
of ThirJmere (5) 

Solution lo Puzzle No 5,195 ' 

rffiiiuraanu &G&39G 
a g a n a e □ s 
*52heh n&azjmtinn 
nsBBa she 

B D n f3 a B Q 
cwspiga STEaenKE a □ e a a u 

BH3EHEZD osradsa 
t3*_ b [j n h 0 Eil 

ti 0 a g 
aaraEEasnnE aeagfi 
QQDQQDEiQ 
ruerMK'rmra nn'Kmrmnrx 

polish. Btif this - is more a 
problem Of-product-rhao a fail¬ 
ing of-new director Jim Hickey. 
Myles herself, in her la.»? iwo 
years, was- struggling; to keep 
the festival as -lively as in jhe 
heyday years- when the prolific 
Roger Corman stable prov-ded 
many. a blaring B-piclurc. and 
when • the restored : Venice 
festival, inow overlapping in 
late August), wasn't alive and 
well :; and breathing down 
Edinburgh's., heck. 
■ There is. ^none the less, a good 

dutch *)f British premieres at 
this .-year’s festival, especially 
from America Sam Fuller’s 
\Yhite_ Dog, Roger Christian's 
The Sender. Friufc Roddain's 
Lords ' of Discipline. Peter 
Hyams's- The Star Chamber, 
Steven Spielberg and John 
Landis's The Twilight Zone 
will make their bow. plus Linda 
Ronstadt ' in The Pirates of 
Fen sauce. Kale NeMigan with 
.American accent in Without A 
Trace and a Jerce Sr Bernard in 
Stephen King's canine horror 

-•indicates programme in black 
and . white 

BBC 1 
fiJ5 am Open University. *8.55 

Edgar Kennedy in “Wall Street 
Blues." 9.15: The Get Set Picture 
Show, .*10.55 Saturday Morning 
Film: “ Old Mother .Riley's New 
Venture." staning Arthur Lucan 
and Kitty McShane. 12.12 
Weather. 
12.15 Grandstand, including 

12.55 Newq Summary: 
Football Focus: (12.35) FA 

.' Charity Shield: GOLF: 
11.0. 1.40. 2.403 Benson and 

■ Hedges International Open 
from Fulford Golf Club, 
York: Racing from 
Chester: (L25. 1.55. 2.25i: 
Athletics: i2.10. 2.40 j 
European Cup Final from 
Crystal Palace; 4.45 Final 
Score. 

5.10 Kung Fu. 
fi.O News. 

6.10 London—Sport: South- 
West t Plymouth! — Snot- 
light Sport: Other English 
regions'—Regional News/ 
Sport: Scotland — Score- 
board; Wales — Sports 
News Wales: Northern 
Ireland Northern — 
Northern Ireland News 
and Sport. 

6.15 Blake's'Seven. 
7.5 Saturday Film: '* Heli- 

figbters ” .siamoj John 
Way ne. 

9J* The Mam Attraction. 
950 News and SporL 

10.05 Kelly Monteith. 
. 10^5 i not Scotland i The Charity 

Shield (highlights). 
11-25 Athletics (highlights). 
11.55 The Rockford Files. 

Scnliand as above except: 10.35 
pm The Rockford Files. 11.25 
Athletics. 11.55-12.0 Scottish 

i News Summary. 

BBC 2 
6.25 am Open University. 

3.10 pm Saturday Cinema Double 
Bill a) “ The Seekers" 
starring Jack Hawkins; 

4.35 Golf: Further coverage of 
the Bbnson and Hedges 
International Open. 

5510 Saturday Cinema Double 
Bilf 121 “ Robbery Under 
Arms" starring Peter 

■ Finch. 
7.5 News and Sport 

7J20. Tiie 20th Century Remem¬ 
bered. 

I. TJMl Krzysztof Penderecki: " St 
Luke Passion." 

9.20 Rape. 
flOJS Hnrror Double Bill (I) 

** The Munimy'< ' Hand " 
starring George Zucco. 

IL10 News On 2. 
+LLI5-12.25 am Horror Double 

' (2) " The Hou.se of 
Dracula" starring Lon 
ChaneJ Jr. 

Solution and Winners of 

Puzzle No. 5,190 

Mrs, A. E. O'Neill. 11. Wal- 

minston Fold; Lobdon. N.12. 

Mrs. C-. H. vVu-stin, 15. Wild- 
mor Lane. Catshril. BFomsgrove. 

Wores- 

Mr. 0. Lovell, 32, Kamsden 

tad io note that the spearhead 
movie from the UK is Tony 
■palmer's Wogncr. a TV mini- 
series with elephantiasis, which 
wh«n last heard of was running 
a', something like six hours. 
Otherwise, there is dismayingly 
little from Britain except anima¬ 
tion <a special season devoted 
io British student work 
therein 1. a handful of 
featureres. a couple of features 
and the ubiquitous Another 
Time Another Place. 

In rhe Highly Recommended 
from Points East category, titles 
to seek out are .Alain Tanner’s 
In The White City- an existen¬ 
tial movie without tears and 
with Brunu Ganz excelling in 
the main rale; Andrzej Wajda's 
magnificent Danton; Ann Hui's 
curious and skilful Boat People. 
piecing together a picture of 
after-war life in Vietnam from 
refugees’ reports; Gianni 
A radio's A Blo;c To The Heart 
tram Italy, about the human 
roots of terrorism: Erik d<? 
Knyper's fascinating Casta 

LONDON 
• 6.23 am TV-am Breakfast Pro¬ 

gramme. 9.25 LWT Information. 
9.30 Sesame Street. 10.30 Star 
Fleet. 10.55 "Shinbone Alley" 
(cartoon. 
12.15 pm World r.f Sport. 
12-20 Motor Spoj: — Dirtdiggers 

Championship from Cbess- 
imttor.; 12.45 Speedway- 
National Fours Film from 
Peterborough: 1.15 News: 
US0 Tee ITV Seven from 
Sandown ana Eipon (intro¬ 
duced by Brough Scott and 
Derek Thompson i: 3.10 
Motor Snort from Cbeasiag- 
ton; 3.43 News Round-up; 
4.00 Wrestling. 4.45 Results. 

5.05 News. 
5.10 The Smurfs. 

3J50 Calweaz'.e. 
ti.QO Happy Days. 
6-31) Chips 
7.30 Ultra Qu.t. 
0.15 Saturday Royal- 
9.15 News. 
9JJ0 Aduit .Movie: “The Pa?s- 

age." starring Anthony 
Quinn. James Mason. 
Malccim McDowell and 
Patr.cta Ne^i. 

11*0 London New* Headlines, 
followed ty The Tube. 

12J20 am Nigh? Tbnugbls. with 
Dr Una Kroii. 

CHANNEL 4 
*2.43 Tne Vintage V C Field?. 
4J15 Sphere. 
4.35 V.'e’.i Bt:ng. 
3.05 Brco/stdc. 
0.00 fi-'t for Dens 
6210 News Headlines, followed 

■iv A A orkiuS Failh. 
7.00 Take “re Stare. 
7250 Clive of India. 
9-10 Tse Charterhouse of 

Parma 
10.15 Caleb William?. 
fll-40 "The pjrcdme Cas?.*' 

-mrr;n’ Gregory Peck, 
with Charles Lauuhton and 
Alida Vail:. 

S4C (WALES) 
Z 50 jsn W J-.r.- L!'T?^.l=C5 3 13 

Ma-»52ac« 3 45 1 at Perga a* 
4.10 r.!a, •; v» V::1 Oi £ JO 
Sv„rc- ■■ The 
pi'rre.- .r " 7 CO S vesrt C* 
7.30 Nevr.s: w 7.0 C-*K-.jp»d P?i- 

C.tO 3:;- Vi- tfl.S5 
NaiRd C.V.. -c -.ay Ss-'cra 
10 \3',I tt.aj i-Z Zn rij.i T; 4 

t«-.i f.js P!u: . 

ai; '£A Rc^ic-cs n London uup! al 
fallaw'iij i--nes — 

ANGLIA 
935 am ?;.cr- 70 C5 

-.0.30 .’55 y. 575 PT • re- 
Oev: s 5- 
HCla#p t! “ r-71 i/,-e» 

',2.20 am A: Ql 
7.i* Ha/. 

BORDER 
9PC asn C S.ifl 

’0 K M5;j V tC 30 -::m. " f 
*V«: a.-4 Zrz7-tz." 5iarr,.n? Ha«ie.- 
Wj’s ari ‘a-^VrS-:-*. 5 75 pm - .m. 
" re* Da, 5 Sr :-*C€ *7a>---“ -.V 1 ijm 

I c 17 30 
Cc”ina"3-. 

iGwIri 
ISaibaBES? BTcU 

/ •iwjs|JiSi7'1 [g/i#n 
mm 

VIilFSl / &.SJTSB 
91 
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Diva, a near-abstract movie 
which transforms everyday 
movement and gesture into 
ritual and Oriow Senuke's A 
Taste of Water, in which a 
scruffy Dutch enfant saurage is 
taken m hand by a no less 
scruffy Dutch social worker, 
causing passers-by to be unable 
to tell the difference. 

AH these I have seen and 
can commend. .Among unknown 
quantities the most interesting- 
sounding are Shadows From 
Light—a rare British film— 
which is Steve Dwoskin's “per¬ 
sonal journey through the work 
of photographer "tsii'f'fffdiiui 
Gilles Carle ’and Camille 
Coudari's The Great Chess Movie 
from Canada, a documentary' 
about life around the chequered 
hoard (starring Spassky. 
Fischer. Korchnoi and com¬ 
pany); Chris Windsor's Big 
Meal Eater, a multi-genre black 
comedy from America; and 
irom Germany a film portrait 
of thar >:eigneuriai Bohemian 
among actors Sterling Hayden, 
Wolf-Eckart Buhlcr's Pharos Of 
Chaos. 

Music 
Two visiting opera companies, 

each with wares of genuine 
value to display, add a note of 
renewed excitement to Edin¬ 
burgh opera, writes Max 
LopperL The Hamburg Stale 
Opera, last seen at the festival 
in 1968, arrive at the King’s 
Theatre with a double bill that 
fits splendidly into the overall 
festival rheme of tum-of-the- 
cenluiy Vienna. This is A 
Florentine Tragedy and The 
Infanta's Birthday, both by 
Alexander von Zeml insky, 
Arnold Schoenberg’s teacher 
and himself the subject of a 
recent wave of renewed interest; 
both are Wilde story adapta¬ 
tions. clothed in sumptuous 
music, and both should provide 
gripping mus^c theatre- 

CENTRAL 
9.25 am Th« Wonderful WaiW nt 

?ro(esiof K-cwi. 9JO Profile* in Rocfrr 
Toro. 10.05 V.c*y The Vising. 10JO 
Saturday Mcminn Cinema: "The Fas: 
Lady ■' Haring James Robertson 
Justice and June C-.risns, 5.15 pm 

The Devil's Brigade." starring William 
Holden and Clilf Rcbensan. 11.20 
That'S Hgllywcod. 

CHANNEL 
9.25 am Saiuriasr Saate—Srr.gray: 

Ssjce 1999: Pufhn a Specs. 5.15 pm 
PuSm's Piafijce 5.17 Feature Film: 
" Jourr-ev so the Centre of tho Earth." 

GRAMPIAN 
9.35 am !• icmadh Dushaich. 10.05 

Me la! Mickey. 10 JO " Wombling 
Frco -’ starring Tue VVombles of 
V.'i-nblooon 5.15 pm Firm: ' Journey 
To Tno Certm o! Ufa Earth. ' starring 
Pi’. Soane, dimes .Visei: and Arlcntj 
DU" 11.20 Pcfiect.cns. 11.25 Miroifa 
Vaihitu Special. 

GRANADA 
9 25 ar.t Larr> !*-* Lamb. 9J5 Falcon 

Stand 10.C0 Vijiy the Vilrutg. 10210 
taT'jrda/ Mitmee. “ Living Free." 
siar'mq ?Jii Dave.'oj.i and Susan 
Hr-rpshir? 5.15 on ” n-a Oovi's 
5r.-(oce " s‘i--i-t V/-!!ian Hoidw.. ano 
•“:-X FcteTsnn. 11 20 Marat’O". 12.05 
am C'S'b'Sa m Cancer. 

The other Hamburg offering 
(at the Playhouse) is' Die 
Zauberflote. in the controversial 
production of the painter Achim 
Freyer, with a cast including 
Helen Donath and Kurt MolL 

Apart from a single perform¬ 
ance of the new Scottish Opera 
staging of Britten's Deizfh to. 
Venice (August 26), the re¬ 
mainder of Edinburgh’s opera 
falls in the last week, and is 
provided by the Opera Theatre 
of St Louis. In less titan a 
decade this youthful company 
developed a justifiable reputa¬ 
tion as the most accomplished 
and stimulating opera troupe in 
the UB. On its first transatlantic 
journey it brings two recent 
successes, each from the already 
considerable repertory of un¬ 
hackneyed works — - the 
European premiere of the first- 
full-length opera by Stephen 
Paulus, the opera adaptation of 
James M. Cain's The Postman 
Always Rings Twice and, in 
tandem, a rare opportunity 
afforded to encounter in the 
theatre Delius's musically rap¬ 
turous Fenuimore and Cerda. 

The concert schedule of the 
1983 Edinburgh season is as 
studded with attraction as ever. 
The Viennese theme, with 
Schoenberg and ■ Webern its 
most regular proponents, wends 
its way through the weeks, most 
concentratedly in the third with 
the short series by the Dutch 
Schoenberg Ensemble; other 
notable occasions are the LSO/ 
Abbado programmes of Webern 

.and Lohengrin Act 2 (August 
Sir a 2 .“h ,wtSerg's Erioar- 
tung with the Ertrica 3?r??>boriy 
(August 25), also the big choral 
outing of the Scottish National 
Orchestra and Edinburgh' 
Festival Chorus (September 4) 
in Schoenberg’s concert epic, 
Garrelieder: * . 

Plenty of solid mainstream 
fare too. and plenty - Of dis¬ 
tinguished orchestras to offer 
it—Concertgefaouw' under Hai¬ 
tink. Czech Philharmonic, LPO,~ 
Philharmonia. -and Franz Listz 
Chamber Orchestra among 
others. And the roster of 
recitalists for the. morning 
concerts is as -starry as ever— 
Barbara Hendricks, ILeana Cot- 
rub as. Lucia Popp - among the 
singers; - Cecile Ousset, Charles 
Rosen. Shura Cherkassky. Pin¬ 
ch as Zukerman, and the Tokyo 
and Melos quartets among the 
instrumentalists. There-is, how¬ 
ever, a comparative shortage of 
new works this year (only one. 
in fact, in the Boston Music 
.Viva morning concert August 
26). though that will hardly 
grieve most Edaiburgh concert-. 
goers. 

Pfay it again 
The commonest word in the I've been to light entertainment 

Radio Times at .this' time of 
year as Repeal. .. Often. 1.resent 
it; but often J welcome it. For 
example, <y»rnc of the plays that 

at the Paris Studio, and the 
audiences.are so delighted to-be 
there.' to be actually BROAD¬ 
CASTING themselves; that they 

won tills year’s GHes- Cooper will dap anything. It’s only fair 
Awards (announced while we. to say that when you encounter 
were .off .the air) are being a programme with a name ll*e 
heard- again. I. think I proto- this, you hardly expect Elective 
ably wrote about, all of them Affinities (which' -we so 
first time round; certainly I pleasantly bad read to us on 
found myself heartily in agree- Radio 3 last week by Richard 
ment wath the judges, 
there’s nothing wrong 

But Morant). 
with. \Tj8p repeats I? was glad tff 

hearing a good play twice, - vl catch - .came .tip xm -Radio 3^.-on 
must have heard Hamlet 30 Sunday; Luis Bunuelfedeath last 
tunes at least, and Tm'always month: brought back -Russell 

j ,-i. —Davies’s programme'' with -the glad to hear it again. 
So' it' was glad news' to 'see catchpenny tithajrf The. Discreet 

John Arden’s The Old Mom Charm of Mr ■Bunuel' There 
Sleeps Alone in test week's .:- —i—:——:-;--f 
programme, a piece about-the n m. i%ia 
building of Durham' Cathedral . . .KAIUU -- 
rather ’in- the manner ; off sjr - = .- 
Kipling’s Pack of Poob's HHL ... A..rQUWG ._ 
TKs week we have had Tom 
Stoppard's The Dog It Was that 
Died—the ' fliSxd - production -were people in it who bad known 
within a year, and worth three him-nr worked with him, and the 
more if they find time for it. result was-a pleasantly intimate 
These ’two on Radio 4: oh Radio portrait; " and jnsr the thing- to 
3 they repeated Watching the gtve ns-when BBC2.ls about-to 
Plays Together by Rhys Adrian, xim a season of .Bnnnel films. 
No point in my. levievring. them --The other was a enrisus litde 
again, bat -ifs.1 good to draw play- by- jRiith Brandon called 
attention to'them.. : ' ■ FiahfgU on'&th Sttcet.-said to 

Radio 4 has also just finished based on the correspondence 
repeats of whatJt l^Ms as'-Four between Cbarjes Fort and Thecn 
Classic Comedies. Tina week' dors-Dreiser. Fort .-couldn’t get 
we had an enjoyable Importance anyone-to publish his The Book 
of Being Earnest, in the four* 
act version with the extra-lines 

of- the ■ Damned; Mid Dreiser's 
publishers TArere to withdraw his 

Richard ’Pasco and Jeremy 
Clyde,' Barbara Lelgh-Hunf and 
Fnmella-'Scales,-Maurice Dehr 
ham and -Sylvia Coleridge, 
F*abia Drake «s; e ^Lad^ Brack- 

(fiiaracters. The Genius when some contem¬ 
porary iWhitehoiise threatened 
to sue. thenuj 

Thfci bias-very little to do. with 
the., main ..jyenl of . the plot 
(there's only one): One .evening 

nel' almost- as lively as -Judi whfen Dreisei-Jias"caIte<i"on Foft 
Dench’s you- couldn't’ abk for giiffTthey have both .'drunk them-, 
better. Last week" there was selves'into $ stupor.. Fort fails 
a truly classic She Stoops asfeqp and. has a. dream-. 

" iinfK IfTounfl CYaan tc IT. 2 j Conquer.: imfii. Wayne Sleep' as 
a Tony Lumpkin 'who'for once 

•'.He is in some kind of other 
world, iwberie there are: piles of 

actually sounded like !-a mist- thinSS ^C 'fish. .'frags,:.snakes, 
cbievons boy ‘and not- a boorish stones^ "and r he • finds,' a' hoi^ 
inning dot tiirough. which he. can throw 

HTV 
10 50 am " Tn-es Hs:s for Lisa.” 

j;-jrf:-r. 5fa-.vT. icCii^ Hiia/. 
iml S-uie-. .'an;* 1i13 pm HTV 

5.13 HT1/ Nows. 5.15 " Th® 
Urr.-.g V/.IItam 
5?r art Vo« 
T“o Ganssror 

?,e-.ii3. 5.13 HP/ Maws. 5.15 Pi* 
Ouvil s Bri7i<2? "■ surr.-.g V/Jliam 
Ho'tcn. Cl'tl =-:T!C-t57r V-nc« 
rahvji^i 11.15 T“0 uanssinr 

SCOTTISH 
3.25 am S'cnn*—i 9 35 A lc.rn.ioh 

Oirifci-: ■ 10 05 .Meui VeH/. 10 30 
Satjfdc,- r.*a;.-ca- V.'omolir^ Crce “ 
atarf"5 Ca/.i T-i-l.-ion. aor.r.i« 
Lj m =rsn;Es 29 La Toa- 
3 15 pm P.n Devil"; Sn^ada." 313r- 
nr; V/u'-j-n HcMef. Cl-*f rlDtertSOP. 
V -« Euno-d-! 11.20 Law Call. 11.33 
5inert i-iJ "iifnar. 

7SW 
9.25 am 0.;\- Tia:. 9.30 -roe;* 

1B23 Gjs “ove. Ss Jn s Ma;ir. 
£ 10 30 MW 11.45 
Tr.; cl isjtunsi'jr. 72 12 pm 

Secicn.il ?Igws 5.15 TS’.V Re^- 
.anal Nf.v; 5.17 Fearo;e *iln\ "The 
Dee i s S.-.iado siif.-.c? Wil: am 
Halier. C'.l! Rrb-iao'i and Vince 
Edwards. 12-20 am Pceoc.dsd. 

TVS 
9 25 am 335 P-e Smurf;. 

*0.0S r.lprji r/ic'-.a/. 10.30 " Escape 
-i-J" l*'.' ='j-ic: 1-0 Apes. " arairi^g 
ScdJ» MiO-A-sr K--: Hjrio*. or.a 
S'ic‘-—: C-:imer 12.12 pm TVS 
Wo; i«•."!■. 5 15 The Onri- a B- ^adc " 
-tTar-.n- -.Vili an MiHj- se-a Ct'*f 
Ssden-.nn n 20 P&:»r 5atoad. A 
"enrjr 12 05 am New or. 1Z3S 
Ce-raji-v 

TYNE TSES 
9.25 am C-.;-- 9 30 The 

L—= sao-lV;r io.oo ~ 7rt 10.05 
r-*e:vi ---^ 10 30 Cartscn Time. 
f’C« Mr:.--.; ^s&att .’i? 
Cc/iiri'o meet rrv''*e.05j?,c " 12.30 
;-n ’iji-.i Ess: ■»*: 5 10 flari'- East 
\«jfs 5 T5 -i-.; C1--.'1 ; 5r';aSe." 
r>r».-m 7 'VJ;.n y*c>3r- 12.25 am 
"’cet’s Z-f’'-' 

ULSTER 
10 03 am MW V.f.57. t10.3Q 

=9j*ij'b s-'n; -T?e Amazing Mr 
Sfarser. " starr rt- Lauranie Nai®mi;n. 
L,r~. ri-tdc; 1- SrJ Diana Odra. 
1.13 pm Lu-r-t —s f,sv«. 5.13 U.siBr 
fl-:AS 515 Pm:-ire ":tir- " T»» Dovii’n 
E-i-i’dr " st-'rr.m •V.ii-aci HcHsp, Ci>R 
Ritcrtsji a>-5 V*-";e EOwo-ds 9-29 
i2';:cr .Vsj:-.;.- 11 2D T.'« C?rr.« ertl 
0!M»' 11 C5 Ssc.ts Sesuia. 11.EQ 
flti"5 .it Scdtimc. 

YCRKSHtRS 
9 25 am aciirrj- ,,*,»ufc»: rorocas; 

” r a-pl*;s 9 40 L.ttl* rl.'vS* 
tn t'.c Pr.ii1C 30 .;1 iiljffl, 10.50 
C’Cc'-acpcc. Crui'.l; C ^ns>cn- 
"IE—V--'1 sn-r- v f|n;:niq-;nr.l',to frcri 
?jr,. Aiiij .'ja Br.icfsrj. 3.10 Cric'tOt. 
’'c-isicrc v ?lr.»»rt-irrp!S.iir«. 5.15 gm 

Owu s Sr.-ia.i;," sfaerm- V/'i .am 
Hc .-Ii-n. Zl<“ rcbBUJO" Mi-thlq1 Rcrnig 

Olh 1 i.t?:nr.j 11.23 Great Fio-'ts 
tTs “-simjR v G41 ndoz. 

RADIO 1 
3 30 am —r ~-t 3- ef ‘ ’r: *« SlW ■da* 

Useful numbers: 
Festival ticket office: 031 225 57S6. 
Fringe information: -031 226 -5259. 
Fnnge box officer: 037 226 52S7. 
Assembly Rooms: 031 226 5932. 
Circuit: 031 229 67M. 
Traverse Theatre Club: 03T"226~S833.- 
Pitm-festival booking:-031-22B-28B8; ~ 

The Story of Pop Radio '(S)'. 1.« A 
King in New York '[$). 1.50 Paul 
Gambaacini -(S>. 4.00 Saturday Uva 
(S). 6.30 In Concert .(SL 72S0 James 
Long. 10.00-12.00 Gary Davies. . . 

RADIO 2 - 
8.05 am David Jacob® (5).. 10.00 

Sounds Of The 60s (S). 11.00 Album 
Time (S). 1.00 pm Punch line. '1.30 
Sport On 2: Athletics: The European 
Cup Final from Crystal Palace: Foot- 
bad; Liverpool v Manchester United at 
Wembley lor the Charity Shield: Golf: 
Repart on today's 3rd round of tha 
Benson end Hedges Open; Swimming: 
The European Championships in Rome: 
Racing from Sandown Perk: Cricket: 
Reger: on the New Zealand v Lelcapw- 
ehire match aid* the county champion¬ 
ship matches. 6.00 Country Greats In 
Concert. 7.00 Three In A Row.' 739 
CcFket Deck. 7.30 Big Band Special 
(SI. 8.011 Music From The Movies (SJ. 
S.40-9.00 Interval Talk. 10.00 Saturday 
Rendezvous (Sj including 11.02 Sport* 
Desk. 11.10 Pens Murray’s Lata Show 
(5J 2.00-5.00 am Us Allen presents 
y=ir and the Night and the Music (SJ. 

RADIO 3 
8.00 am Naws. 8.05 Aobade (S). ®JJ0 

News. 9 05 Srereo Release (S>- 10J5 
Music far Clarinet and Piano (3), 11,18 
Radio Symphony Orchestra. Frankfurt 
Dart 1 (SJ. 12.20 pm Interval Reeding.. 
12-25 Concert pen 3 1.00 Nows. 1.05 
Brahms Lieder (51. 2.00 Nielsen (SJ. 
3.10 Haydn Quarter (SJ. 4.00 The 
Conor Legacy 5.00 Jasz Record 
Requests (SJ. 5.45 India: A Cats phony 
cf Cultures. £.30 Peter Huiford. Recital 
on She organ of Sydney Opera House 
•Sl- 71° The Scum of the Earth (SJ. 
7.30 Proms from the Royal Alban Hall, 

Coplund, Gershwin 
iS). B.S A Closer Look. 8.45 Prams, 
pan 2; Coo!and. Gershwin. 9.45 In¬ 
terpretations on Record (S) 1035 
Cambridge Un.vcrs.ty Chamber Choir 
• SI. 11.15-11.18 News. 

RADIO 4 

N0**- 7.10 Today’s Papers. 
7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspec- 
tive. 7.50 Jt'a 3 Bargain. 723 Weather; 
Jffl?9l: Programme Hews. 8.00 News. 
S12 I0"1*.* s paMrs- 8-15 Sport on 4. 
B 4S Breakaway including 837 Weather: 
Traiof and 9.00 News 9.50 News 
Stand. 10.05 Talking Politics. 10.30 
Dau/ Service (SI 1A45 Pick of die 
W«f (SJ. 11.35 From- Our Own 
Carres per. dent. 12.00 Newa: A Small 
Country Liv-ng. 1227 pm Quote ... 
Unouote (Si. 1SL5S Weather: Pro- 
pra-nma News. 1.00 News. 1.10 Tates 
from the South China Seas (SJ. 1Jj6 
Shipping Forecast. 2J» Naws: Thirfe. 
Minute Theatre iS). 2.3S Madicine 
Now. 3.05 Wildlife. 3.30 Women of 
Myatery 4.00 News: InnmatJonsI 
Assign men:. 4JC Doaa Ha Take Sugar? 
E.GO Entnrprisa. 535 Whirzolonoawive- 
fength -mfh the Nahonal Rovue Com- 
pa.ny iSj 5.50 Shipping' Fonressr S.SB 
Woarhar Travel. 6.0B News; Sparta 
Pound-uo 6.25 Dasart Island Discs 
i5‘ 7.23 In tna Psychiatrist's Chair: 
Pa: Arrowsmrtn talks to Dr Anthony 
Clare. 8.00 Richard Baker with music 
on record fS). 8.30 Saturday-night 
Theatre 9 58 Weather. 10.00 News. 
10 15 Syyino O-i. 11.00 Surroundings 
IS*. 11.30 Sce-iin from Villgge Ufa, 
12.00 News. 

BBC RADIO LONDON 
7.32 am Good Fishing. 8,04 London 

Today. 8.33 Tho Boat Show. 9.B3 
Openings Encore. 3.30 Quartet. 10.02 
Ai: That Jest. 1IJ8 Jsff Yotntg’* 
Saturday Show. 2JH pm Breihthrsugh. 
3 30 The Groat Composer*. SJO Tha 
Wa - It Visa. 8.00 Guidalme. 6JO 
It Makes You Think, 7JI0 Evening 
£:sr. 3.00 Rsfio Repfies. 8.30 The 
Ma>tiend Show. 8.00 Hold. Tha Front 
P:;c. 9.30 G-rod Fishing. 18.00 As 
Radio !■ 12.00-5J) am Join Radio 2. 

CHESS SOLUTIONS. 
Solution to Position No. 478 

1 R-Kftl • won after RsP- ch; 
2 KxR, N-K3 ch; 3 K-K3' (biii 
not 3 K-NS? QxR chi. QstH: 4 
Q-BS ch. K-R2; 5 Q-N8 ch and 
mate. 
Solution to Problem No. 478 

1 N-R4 (threat 2 Q-N8 cb and 
mate nest). If 1 . . . PxP. 3 
P-N3 (threat 3 Q-N6), K-B3; 
3 Q-Q7. If 1 ... KsN; 2 P-B4 r 
K-R4 (an en Eassant cap cure is 

My enthusiJBm ‘ for' repeats them .down on I0-New York. At 
dwindles almost oirt 9th Avenufe and 47th, tiie fish 
when it comes to the- instant drop :t'o"tbe' sidewalk and- are 
repetitions we are given, in ttie greeted :eiflier with amazehrenf 
seasoin. - of prograimfies' like or wiffi the simple trommon sen«» 
Start flic'Week and-Stop the ejcplanatibzi-tfitttr as Fort malh- 
Weefti' wbiefi as- I see 'it ire tains,~ most -.peopte-' produce tn 
only gap-fillers at the best, dfeatouse-sueh miracles. Then 
though I know f- shall be" toild Fort wakes up-arid there is some 
how many millions of listeners more p^hiishihg -chat which 
sit glued ; to their sets'' for ends up well for both of them', 
them," no'doubr both times: Thafs itr " ; 

'What is in season is.Whisso-. But it- was very decently 
langawaveiength. How this even - played by Lou ■ Hxrsch (Fort) 
achieves a.stogie transmission-.and. Ed Bishop (Dreiser), and 
is more than I can guess. It’s decorated with music that sug- 
rowdy and witless ^and depends gested the sounds of lN'^w York 
largely on furvny" vtnc^V Bixt r m-1916. "Clare "Taylor was the 
can’t say no one Tikes it, because <Rrecfos,-If Dreiser hadn’t been 
you can hear the "people at the among the. dramatis personae, I 
Paris Studio laughing and. clap- suppose the, play .^ould • have, 
ping ■ as directed By. fEei studio been A ;30-miimfe Theatre, mon- 
manager" or.whoever it :is-.WeJi, ber xnt'Saturday at 2. o’clock- ... 
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IT TS 50 years jdaw: Elvi» 
Presleymade hfs first i^cording, 
and 25 sincc Lemwa. McCatmey 
and Harrison first performed 
together. The.w^tasl fans are 

.well. into. middle age, -and- a 
Whole teenage generatfcw has 
grown up almse fte fleeties 
dishanded;- 

- The groat age «f rock *n roJ! 
has been overtaken by the rosy 
mists of nostalgia. Nostalgia, 
of course, ie one of *the mewt 
marketable cammodities of the 
times; and Sotheby’s look for 
great, things from their third 
auction of Hock - and Roll 
memorabilia,' which opens the 
autumn - saleroom season on 
September l, 

.If must be admitted that the 
nostalgia has an odd savour of 
mortality about it too: it is not 
just that the very essence of 
the music is-ephemera], but it 
was a generation of so many 
untimely deaths. Tt seems no 
accident that Sotheby's cata¬ 
logue is got up in each, a 
funereal way, all to Hack'with 
white lettering, and. the dates. 
195ft-1983, displayed-for all the 
world as if upon! a .gravestone. 

The leading personalities 
featured in the catalogue ara 
Elvis. John, Lennon, _ Buddy 
Holly, Smart Sutcliffe, the 
Beatles’ first bass player, Marc 
Bolan.all of:.whom died -young 
or youngish. There is a 'sense 
of the finite about all the relies 
associated with them — Elvis’s 
signature, Solan's Zandra 
Rhodes shirts, scribbfeff - from 
John Lennon's own hands. 

An ancient Broad wood up¬ 
right piano, in ebbtssod wood 
with 1&fretted front ail broken 
bears a brass plaque Inscribed, 
“ On this piano was written: A 
Day in the Life, Lucy in the 
Sky with Diamonds; Good Morn¬ 
ing, Good Morning; Being for 
the Benefit: of Mr Kite and 

Mumf Others. . John Lb norm 
IP7L"*. .-• 

It 'is the 'plaque and the 
association which raises • the 
value of the instrutnent from 
£100 or so to £10,000 -and up* 
wards. 

Sotheby's R-and-R man. Jon 
Baddeley. says buyers at the 
Rook sales cover a much-broader 
age and economic spectrum 
than most collectors* auctions. 

The biggest spenders —■ the 
sort of buyers who might go for 
the piano or for presentatkm 
gold di£tK-~are people lo the 
music worM. contemporaries of 
the artists themselves, who have 
made it into the big time and 
now enjoy surrounding them- 
sehres wtth this kind of memo¬ 
rabilia. 

A group of letters sent:home 
to his sisters by Stuart Sutcliffe 
when he was on lour with the 
Beatles in the early* IfifiOs is 
more likely to appeal to mother 
group of. buyeft, with an 
academic interest in the music. 

Sutcliffe was-not the musical 
equal of his' colleagues and gave 
up pla^d^ bass in resume his 
art education: he .died and-, 
denly of a brain haemorrhage 
in 1962. •' ... 

The letters offer lively 
glimpses o£ relationships add 
agnations in those early days. 

Obe discusses their hew stage 
costumes: “black in beautiful 
material—wirh green Untafr— 
we were going to have red—too 
bright and too unsophisticated 
—blue—too cold so green it 
Is...” 

The rock-and-roll sales 
attract another and unfomiUar 
group to the fa lerooms—young 
people In their middle teens. 
Even though they cannot re¬ 
member the time when the 
Beatles were active, they are 
fervent fans, and eager to com¬ 
pete for- items- in their own 
price range: posters and com¬ 
mercial souvenirs from the 
Beatles era. 

They have more chance now 
of getting Beaties autographs 
than at the time of the first 
sales. The high prices achieved 
for the first autographs gold 
served to bring to light some¬ 
thing of a- glut of signatures, 
with a consequent steadying of 
prices. 

A Lennon signature with a 
scribbled caricature, attached 
can still,. however, command a 
price in the hundreds of pounds; 

No other artists can compete 
with the saleroom appeal of 
Elvis and the Beatles. Elton 
John. Cliff Richard and even 
Rolling Stones items are anti¬ 

cipated to realise OTraparatlvely 
modest prices. A more .ambi¬ 
tious buyer might, however, bid 
something in the region of five 
or six thousand pounds for 
Keith Richards’ 195ft Pontiac 
Chieftain “ Stiver Streak '• 

A group of items associated 
with Marc Rolan and T-Rex are 
still more unpredictable: it is 
the first time any significant 
items associated with this 
artist have been sold. Born 
Mark Feld in Hackney in 1947, 
Bolan had a brief and spotty 
career, though he was in the 
process of a come-back when he 
died in a car crash in 1977. 

A number of manuscript song 
lyrics read like the “automatic 
writing" of the surrealist—1T 
have never kissed a car before is 
like a door.’* Bolan was particu¬ 
larly known for the rnlmirfui 
elegance of hjs stage costumes, 
and several lots of these will 
give the fan-fetishist the opport¬ 
unity to acquire waist-coats, 
shoulder-bass, brichily i-nlnurcrt 
suits, a leopard skin jacket and 
glitter dungarees once worn 
by the deceased star. 

The “Cinld” presentation 
discs which commemorate sales 
of" a million or half mtilfnn or 
even a quarter of a million 
dollars’ worth of discs figure 

at on s menu 
IN NOVEMBER , 3SB1 the 
United Nations . General 
Assembly adopted a resolutkm' 
prod aaniug '1985 !as Iffiazfd 
CoramuiiiaatMMx Year, 

■**$» 
provide the opportunity itor. aH 
countries to .underteke an-in- 
depth review and ahalyste ..of 
their_ policies bn cbmtHumoa- 
tions . development,:MJd . 
stimulate the accelerated de¬ 
velopment of communications - 
infrastructure. '• World Com¬ 
munications Year, thrtnigfc the 
activities that it- has engen¬ 
dered, will provide better com- 
munfcations, andL ipturn, 
better. Jiving conditions.". . . 

So far I am only aware of 
one activity which WCY has 
engendered,, and that is the 
issue of stamps in many parts 
of the world. The British Post 
Office has ignored this "worthy 
event, perhaps taking the line 
that its communications -ere 
incapable of improvement- 

To be fair, we should 
remember that two stamps were 
issued last year with the theme 
of information tecbmHogy amd 

ROYAL .FISYIVAL HJILJM S1« 

fabulous ItafuclKO conpiDf 

admiratoly dealt wife the sub- 
jfects of cfTOyiinicatlqns devei- 
^nient aasd. modern tecfaoologl- 
etd.aidfc - . 

Is such a 
ortfid subject that tiariS&r a day 
goe$ by vritboutr a jstamj^batpg 
issued somewhere, that would 
fit", neiatiy: into this theme.. 

Onei of' the .pair befog re¬ 
leased by the Gerinan Demo¬ 
cratic Republic at the end .of 
this mtmtij in honour .-of the 
Lei prig Atifonm. Fair showB. a 
sSiODh:chip—tifo first' time that 
tiris bandy tom of micro-elec¬ 
tronics has appeared on -a 
stamp. • " ' . 

The -Germsa stamp da priced 
at a modest 35 pfennigs—a far 
cry from the S9.35 stamp which 
the ■ U.S. launched on August 
14 . primarily for use on express 
nnkil (though this does not 
actually -appear in- the ineerdp- 
tiqo). .Ai^goaldy,.. the most 
expenstae fiaaag in the world 
today.- It meets the postage on 
items weighing up to two 
pbunds sent by the Express 
Mail Nest Day Sendee. 

The ordinary letter port, 
though cheap at 20c, no longer 
guarantees next-day delivery 
even for local’mafL and busi¬ 
nesses l^ve become" accustomed 
to using the express system for 
urgent mail/ 

The service is noiv being 

STAMPS 
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made more convenient to the 
general public by means of the 
special stamp. Making a virtue 
(or at least a profit and some 
publicity).out of necessity, the 
USPO has arranged to convey 
between 250,000 and 300,000 
covers bearing the- stamp as 
part of the cargo on the shuttle 
flight scheduled for latc-August. 

itte coven will bear a special 
postmark celebrating the silver 
jubilee of NASA and after the 
return of the shuttle the covers 
will be mounted an a souvenir 
folder and sold for $15.35, the 
S6 premium to be split equally 
between NASA and the postal 
service.. 

Stanley Gibbons, as the agent 
of the USPO in Britain, will be 
handling these folders, on a 
first come, first served basis, at 
a price in the region of £12^0p. 

Other recent stamps with a 
communications theme include 
Berlin’s 80pf celebrating the 
150th anniversary of the Berlin■ 
Coblenz optica 1-mech a meal tele¬ 
graph line, and a handsome set 
of five from Sweden marking 
the quincentenary of printing. 

Holland’s Europa issue, 
devoted to “ great achievements 
of the human mind,” has chosen 
communications as the theme of 
two stamps showing a newspaper 
and the European Communica¬ 
tions Satellite (ECS) 
respectively. 

The stamps specifically 
honouring WCY are the usual 
mixed bag of the symbolic and 
the purely pictorial. The UN 
itself has opted for the former 
with stamps in English, French 
and German, and expressed in 
U.S., Swiss and Austrian 
currency, for use in New York, 
Geneva and Vienna respectively. 

Lorena Berengo and Hanns 
Lohrer. bolh of West Germany, 
designed the seT. which has been 
primed by Walsall Security 
Printers of England. Surpris¬ 
ingly, none of the UN stamps 
features the official logo of 
cables entwined to form a Cel¬ 
tic knot but this is depicted on 
one of Taiwan's stamps as the 
principal motif, and shown 
alongside the globe on the 
other. 

It is also the main feature of 
the £1 stamp from the Nether¬ 
lands Antilles which includes a 
montage of communications 
equipment Brazil's ^fiftcr stamp 
highlights telecommunications 
by satellite, with its symbolic 
sky chart, arrows and satellite 

motif by the Portuguese artist, 
Licinio de Melo. 

Hans-Jorg Bolzhauser has 
produced a symbolic representa¬ 
tion of human relationships as 
The motif for the Swiss 80c 
stamp. The logo and symbols 
of tfiqht and communications 
also grace Iceland's 30kr and 
Australia’s 27c stamps. 

Pictorial designs have been 
used by Kenya, whose set of four 
show communications by satel¬ 
lite, telephone, air and sea. 
and rail and road. Nauru's 
series of live ranges from an 
earth satellite station and jet 
aircraft to the paging system 
used by hospital siaff. 

The most colourful and attrac¬ 
tive set. however, is the quintet 
from Jersey which looks back 
to the time of Charles Le Geyt, 
the island’s first postmaster, 
who was born 250 years ago. 

The stamps, designed by 
A. R. Copp, show Le Geyt at 
the battle of Minden where he 
served in the 63rd Regiment 
(Sp>, the London-Weymouth 
mail-coach carrying the Jersey 
mail (Up), the cross-Channel 
packet repelling a privateer 
during the Napoleonic Wars 
t24pi, Mary Godfrey delivering 
letters in H«e Street »26p) and 
the fird mail steamer in 1827, 
the year of Le Geyt's death at 
the age of 94 (29pl. 

Mi-n-.ut'.1;jiniii rrrn Reds in your flower beds 

IffTT «rrv»7T77in 

...j'uv i-jra 
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FOR MANY yoarft.it seamed 
that white- to yellpw was-the 
colour ranged fixed:'by-nature 
for the shrubby potentillas. 
Even the. arrival of -Tangerine 

-after the war-did not greatly 
r^ES* law alter this view since the name 

was -an exaggeration.-of -the 
tcxAEL ofhn®e yellow colour of Ihis 

very attractive' but . rather sfor 
flowering variety.'.' 

So when Red Ace.' appeared 
in. 1975. a- really : orange-red 
potentate, i*-.'was. a sensation 
and was at first regarded as an 
entirely'new-mutetint appear¬ 
ing under the. artificial, condi¬ 
tions-of garden cultivation. 
. But It was not so. About. 1920, 
Reginald Farrer on his last 
and fatal plant-hunting expedi¬ 
tion to the high mountain 
ranges betwen Burma and 
China, had sent -bome a few 
seeds which bo labelled Poten* 
UITa, Bed Flowered.’.' . 

There is no record precisely 
where or when he-found these 
red flowered plants.nor what 
kind of red they were but it is 
known that the seeds were 
germinated at the then famous 
Slieve Donard Nurseryl'at New¬ 
castle, Co. Down and that noth¬ 
ing • unusual appeared ■ among 
the seedlings. 

However LesHe SUnser. sun 
of the proprietor to whom -the 
seeds Had been sent, persisted 
in. raising generation after 
generation of seedlings froth 
these plants in the hope that 
something would turn up 'and 
eventually his faith -was t&- 
waided by the appearance of 
Tangerine. ■ w 
- * it would seem that all subse-, 
quest pink and red potentillas. 
are in some- wa y ^related 
variety- but it . woiUd. alSQ §eent 
probable tbat -ihere? arti^more 
wild red pptefltillw $o :fr 
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Maybe as travel facilities with 
China improve these and many 
other as yet unknown plants 
will be discovered to delight 
garden owners the world over. 

Potentilla Red Ace appeared 
as a chance seedling in Dr David 
Barker’s garden at Hapleys, 
Much Hadham, Herts. Since 
then he has raised many hun¬ 
dreds of seedlings and found 
among them numerous varia¬ 
tions in the orange, pink, rose 
and red colour range. 

- To my eyes one of these, with 
flowers of rose-pink backed by 
rream end named Royal Flush, 
Is even more attractive than Red 
Ace. Another, delightful variety, 
not of his raising is Daydream 
ir shades of peach pink and 
one of the most recent .to appear 
is a clear pink named Princess. 

• ,This was a chance seedling 
from Tangerine which, turned 
up in. a Scottish garden and it 
is now Being distributed by 
Bressibghani Gardens, Diss, Nor¬ 
folk. I planted it a few weeks 
ago but it has not yet flowered 
so I cannot report oil its per-. 
fbrmance. 

Another apple blossom pink 
potentilla which I-Save grown 

, for several years has proved shy 
flowering 'and yet I trave seen. 
it flowering freely in and near 
Aberystwith where it ; was 
reised. '.This, makes me wonder 
whetifor we hav? fully ■ under- 
iloftd ■ • Jbe. - conditions that 
■ • pbtentiltea enjoy-Jnd*4 - 

varieties, but it grows, wild 
only in damp and rocky places 
in Upper Tee6dalf*, the Lake 
District and, in Ireland, in 
Clare. Galway and Mayo. Farrer 
describes the incessant rainfall 
in the mountains where he 
made his last collections and 
then died of fever so it may well 
be that The moist air and high 
rainfall of the west coast of 
Wales are far more congenial 
to potentBlas than the much 
drier air and soil of the Sussex- 
Kent border. 

It has been suggested that 
poor flowering of shrubby 
pntentillas is caused by attacks 
by red spider mites and this 
would tie up with the idea lhat 
potentillas like damp air. for 
humidity' spells death in the 
mites which thrive best in a hoc 
dry atmosphere. 

I have examined my shy 
flowering pink polentillas for 
mites without success but 
maybe I have not looked suffi¬ 
ciently closely at precisely the 
right time. 

The most consistenily and 
persistently free fiowenna 
potentilla I grow is a white 
named Abhotswood, presum¬ 
ably raised in the famous 
garden of that name at Slow- 
on-the-WoId, in the Cotswolds. I 
cannot think of any other shrub 
which flowers for such a long 
period, starting in late May and 
continuing until the autumn. 
There are plenty of good yellow 
potentates such as Goldfinger, 
Klopdyke and Katherine Dykes 
and lighter. shades such as 
Primrose Beauty but in my 
garden none matches up to 
Abbotswood. 

Stmw^-potentillas have grey 
or silvery leaves and this seems 
to. me to be a great attraction.. 
““ * ’ for foliage is Vil- 

silfcy, silvery hairs and flowers 
of palest cream. 

Some authorities rate Prim¬ 
rose Beauty higher, and maybe 
for ilnwer effect this is true, 
but its leaves are grey-green, 
not silver. Both varieties 
received Awards of Merit after 
ground trials at Wisley in 1965 
and must be rated in the top 
class. 

Three wild potentates have 
contributed to the production of 
the garden races. One of them, 
Fntpnullas frnocosa, I have 
already mentioned. It is widely 
dismbuted in the colder parts 
of the northern hemisphere and 
is typically a hush up to 4 Ft 
high. A second, P. darurica, 
is confined to parts of Siberia, 
China and Tibet and may well 
be the species which Farrer dis¬ 
covered with red flowers. 

It is known to produce forms 
in which the calyx is red and 
il would seem possible that the 
colour might sometimes spread 
to the petals. The third species. 
P. ^rhuarukr. grows in the 
Himalaya, south-eastern Tibet 
and some parts of China and 
is normally a shorter plant 
nor exceeding 2 ft in height. 

This makes it specially useful 
as a front-line or rock garden 
shrub. The species has quite 
large deep yellow flowers and 
a form of It with lighter yellow 
flowers is known in gardens 
as Elizabeth. 

AU these" potentilaas are fully 
hardy and easy to grow in a 
wide range of soils. It is not 
essential to prone them but 
they do tend to make so much 
dense growth that a fairly 
extensive throning out -of the 
older ’Stems -improves their 
appearance and performance. 

It is best done jb March and 
some of the 

Banned jockeys: Dominic Wigan reports 

Winning’s not enough 

T^e5flv«r« ear* original print of Lennon, McCartney, Stuart-Sutcliffe and Johnny Hutchimon auditioning for Larry Fame?, tha Promoter 
Targets of the stewards . . . Carson. Figgott and Cauthen 

very large in the sale. Sotheby’s 
believe that people dr, not col¬ 
lect these discs for their own 
sake, but for specific individual 
a‘.-son at ions, 

Konu?where, they feel, there 
h n I’oliecior eager for Barry 
Mam low's or Gene Vincent's or 
.Tern.- Greenberg's gold discs: at 
least they have estimated them 
in realise between £400 and 
£700 each, which may seem 
quite a lot of money, until it is 
compared with the £2,500- 
£3.500 anticipated for Rlngo 
Starr's " Abbey Road " a "gold” 
disc. 

Not everything in the sale is 
of purely associational or sen¬ 
timental interest. What could 
he more eminently practical—4f 
you hare a use for It—than 
tiie Roil.me Stones' Lotus stage 
whii.h they rnimssioneri, at a 
cocf of $200/mn for their J975 
lour? 

SeienHvme foef in diameter 
and VI feet Inch the stage is in 
the form of o six-pointed lotus 
flower with static central sec¬ 
tion and mnvui? “ petals " tilted 
b> hydraulic rams. A condition 
of the sale nf this unique but 
bulky item is that tne purchaser 
is not allowed to publicise the 
Rolling Stones*' connection with 
iL Mum's the word. 

IT MAY or may not-"be true 
that 11 the word has gone out" 
from the Jockey Club'sPortman 
Square headquarters in London 
that a tougher policy must* be 
pursued against jockeys con¬ 
sidered to have broken the 
rules. However, almost every¬ 
thing that has gone by over the 
past few months - supports that 
conclusion. 

Lester Piggott Willie Carson 
and Steve Cauthen' have been 
disciplined.. And lesser jockeys 
and apprentices all over the 
country have felt the rough 
tongue of local Jockey Club 
stewards on issues ranging from 
careless fo reddess riding. 

What is more their appeals 
made against suspension have 
usually met with a less than 
favourable response. 

To the senior jockej-s the 
recent surge of activity from 
usually elderly local stewards 
not previously noted for either 
their energy or real was at first 
irritating and then worrying. 

Walter Swinburn, the young 
jockey whose name will always 
be associated with Shergar, is 
in no doubt that many stewards 
have been over-reacting re¬ 
cently. Referring to an Ayr 
race which saw his. colleague 

Paul Cook picking up an eight- 
day suspension, Swinburn said:- 
“ I think Paul has got to appeal. 
The gap was there and he was 
halfway through it when they 
tightened up. 

“ Frenchie Nicholson always 
taught us to go for a gap and 
take a chance and my governor 
Michael Stoute always likes me 
to go the shortest way. 

“ But jockeys are now haring 
to ride to be careful. The 
game is about winning and I 
hope they will rethink it all.” 

Swinburn, who lost an '* arm¬ 
chair” Irish Derby ride on 
Shergar to Piggott through 
being suspended was, himself, 
the beneficiary recently as he 
picked up mounts earmarked 
for the champion when Piggort 
fell foul of the Goodwood 
stewards. 

No race all summer has 
caused greater controversy than 
Goodwood’s OCL Richmond 
Stakes. Hopelessly boxed in 
with a Avail of horses to his 
front and left until near home, 
Piggntt then "opened up" a 
minute gap for his 3-I-on 
favourite, Vacarme on the far 
rails in order to retain the 
colt's unbeaten record. 

Here the controversy over the 
outcome to the inquiry did not 

primarily concern the steward 
dealings with Piggott. hut u 
stead centred on the rights an 
wrongs of placing a runner la. 
and the question of whether 
horse and his connections shoul 
in the majority of circumstance 
take the lion's .share of tf 
rap when the majority woul 
prefer to see only the jockc 
penalised. 

Vacarme displayed an ore 
whelming superiority over h 
rivals at Goodwood, and Piggo 
was found guilty of only “car 
less riding.” In such a ca; 
everyone (particularly oi 
course punters) would prefer • 
see the stewards operating froi 
a more flexible set of rules. 

In many cases this would lea 
to the placing remaining ir 
changed with only the jock* 
feeline the effect of his allege 
transgressions. 

It remains to be seen wheth* 
any imminent changes ai 
planned to the Jockey Club 
rule 153 (HI) which ewe- 
careless. improper, reckless ar 
dangerous riding. 

With things as they are, Jr 
Mercer's outburst that "son 
people won’t be satisfied unt 
they've got us racing on railw: 
lines"—will not seem unfa 
comment. 

Athletics: James French at Crystal Palace 

A weekend of champions 
JUST WHAT is -the problem ? 
The Europe Cap athletics finals 
today and tomorrof at Britain's 
beautiful but bijou Crystal 
Palace National Stadium 
(capacity a modest 17,000) 
should have been a sell-out 
weeks ago. 

They should have been sold 
out after last week's highly 
successful first World Athletics 
Championships in Helsinki 
which virtually filled a 60,000 
stadium for more than a week. 

Almost a score of world 
champions will be competing at 
Crystal Palaee—five of them 
East German wjupep phis Gram, 
Wuelbaek. Cava, Hoffman (the 
Polish triple jumper) and the 
rest • • 

Incredibly, ' Czechoslovakia’s 
Jarmila Kratochvil'ova. women's 
world champion at 400 metres 
and 80D metres, is' booked to 
run in the 200, 200 and 400. 
In fact today she la due to 
run-in the 100 at 2.25 pm and 
the 400 at 3.20. Can she do it ? 

There is a late whisper that 
she will, after all, nm the SOO 
and miss the short sprints, thus 
avoiding taking on East Ger¬ 

many’s world champions, 
Marlies Goehr FIDO) and 
Marita Koch (200), the girl who 
won three golds and one silver 
at HelsinkL However, a few 
years back, Kratochvilova did 
compete in five events for her 
country in one meeting. 

So. a feast of good sport, 
room for families to picnic in 
the green surrounds, a ad not 
yet a sell-out. Are the sports 
lovers of London and the south 
waiting to see if this super 
summer weather will be on duty 
this weekend? 

Or is it that television, the 
BBC in particular, covers 
athletics so well, so That no tit¬ 
bit is missed (in the stadium 
there is often a surfeit of things 
happening at once so that the 
spectator cannot take in every¬ 
thing). 

Or is the marketing of British 
athletics at fault? I don't know 
the answer, but I do know that 
the BBC’s commentators, con¬ 
fident of their own audience, 
have been generously appealing 
for folk to turn out and cheer 
Britain's medal herow and the 
other European greats this 
weekend. 

It is far cheaper than a se¬ 
at the FA Cup Fima! - 
Wimbledon-—and easier to g 
a ticket. 

It is odd that missing fro 
Britain's team will be won 
record holders Seb Coe, Ste1 
Ovett and Dave Moorcroft, it 
world. Olympic. Commonweal 
and European champion Dab 
Thompson, who declined tl 
long jump place. 

One wonder; if Ovett h; 
known about the exploits?)' 
of Kratochvilova's versa till 
he might not have opted for tl 
5,000, the 40Om hurdles or tl 
pole vole, but, alas, this w 
not to be—yet. 

Eight countries enter oi 
athlete for each man’s ever 
and eight in the women 
Countries in both finals a 
Britain, Russia, the tt 
Germanys and Poland. The 
will be no anthems to hail v: 
tones .and flag-waving will I 
discreet. 

It will be taking further t] 
success nf the world chai 
pionship; in being le 
nationalistic, and faT less poli 
cal than the Olj-mpics. Spo 
rules, OK! 

Trevor Bailey on cricket’s greatest charm 

Who would have thoughtt 
CRICKETS greatest : charm la 
Hs unpredictability an(j this 
summer, is providing more than 
its dhare. Who expected India 
to qualify for a semidtnaL in 
the Prudential World Cup. let 
alone beat Australia, England 
and the West Indies -in one 
incredible week to carry off the 
trophy. 

The most fascinating feature 
was that their tirfmnpih was not 
achieved by their powerful 
batting iine^up, but by their 
bowlers, who. apart from the 
admirable KapH Dev, would not 
command a place in tire present 
England attack, which is rather 
limited, even though' we lead 
New Zealand by two games to 
one. • 

The final Test of what is 
proving a very interesting 
series starts on Thursday. Both 
teams, though distinctly short 
of genuine class, are well 
matched, so it should- be 
another absorbing contest. ■ 

Although the odds suggest 
Bob WHis, who is probably 
bowling better now (baa. ever, 
will take the rubber, much 
could depend on the Trent 
Bridge pitch, which, dike -the 
game itself, has in recent years 
acquired an unpredictable 
reputation.. 

Essex, rightly toned for 
repeatedly producing the. un¬ 
expected. have excelled, them- 
sehres this season. In their 
recerit . top^rf-the-table dash 
with Middlesex in the 
Schweppes Championship, they 
shot out the Londoners for 82 
and then saw- them save the 

rTTi.Tl-Mnil 

Earlier, Keith Fletrher and 
his merry men appeared to have 
Hampshire well beaten at 
Southend only to let thcrn'climb 
off the floor to record their 
highest-ever second innings total 
and win the match. 

After two setbacks of this 
magnitude, it is surprising that 
Essex still have a chance of 
taking the title. 

However, Essex's most 
remarkable feat was dismissing 
Surrey for 14. This would have 
been sensational, if it had 
occurred on a bad pitch, but 
to happen on the same day as 
Essex had put together a 
respectable total, including a 
Keith Fletcher century, does 
not make sense, except, perhaps, 
to Essex supporters? 

Although cricket is unpre¬ 
dictable. a sure and trusted 
recipe for winning matches is 
a balanced side with a batting 
line-up containing strokemakers. 
a couple of reliable grafters, and 
a resilient tail, a powerful and 
varied attack, an outstanding 
wicket-keeper, and fielders who 
accept the majority of their 
catches. 

In the limited-overs game, 
containment of the opposition 
combined with a big total are 
normally sufficient to gain 
victory, but in three-day cricket 
it Is usually necessary to die- 
miss the opposition-twice. 

This requires bowlers who 
are effective m all conditions, 
which is exactly what Middle¬ 
sex possess and explains why, 
unjil the losing stages of -their 
exciting Nat-West semi-final on 

county to capture three honou 
in one season. 

They are neither the stronct 
batting nor the finest field! 
side, but their attack is v 
questionably the most balanc 
and penetrative. 

The most satisfactory featu 
of the Middlesex success ste 
in a seam-dominated era 
been the large part played 
their spin twins John Embur 
and Phil Edmonds. 

At the moment of writir 
Eraburey. with "9 victims, is t 
leading wicket-taker in t 
country, while only the redou? 
able Underwood with 76 wick? 
has capture d as many 
Edmonds. And they ha 
proved effective and econo 
cal in limited ovm cricket. 

During the Benson a- 
HedEes final. Emburey's 
overs cost only 17 runs. If 
than am* of the pacemeu, wh 
Edmonds secured two ri 
wickets. McEwan and Fletrfi 
and conceded only 34 runs. 

In these circumstances, it 
difficult to understand why. 
a pitch taking a little sp 
Emburey bowled only thr 
overs in the Nat West serai-fir 
against Somerset. This, in t 
opinion, cost them the maftj 

Presumably, after Ian Both* 
had picked up Eraburey for o 
spectacular six. Catting decid 
not to run the risk of a Dossil 
all-out assault on his offspinn 
hy the rumbustious lan. ev 
though the odds of its su 
ins were verv remote. 

The Middlesex capt 
derided tn ntav safe with se 
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The world-wide 
black economy 

By Carla Rapoport .",/, 

SESE are puzzling times. The 
K stock market is rising to 
2w highs every day. yet the 
ficial statistics tell us that out- 
it is still virtually static 
,‘xcept in the motor industry, 
hich really is having a boom), 
he statistics tell us that the 
.S. economy has slid into heavy 
irrent account deficit yet the 
rength of the dollar has been 
ie of the wiain new items of 
te summer. Last week it 
arted to slide sharply, and 
« many stale bears among the 
recasters rejoiced audibly. 
iis column, which prematurely 
rlebrated the fall of the dollar 
most exactly a year ago, is not 
■ sure; the correction seems 
r the moment to have petered 
it, after the closing of some 
gjosed long positions. 

Overshooting 
When market movements and 
o comic statistics seem to 
■long to different worlds, 
ere are several standard " ex¬ 
altations" (actually they are 
tesses), each of which is sup- 
nrted by some underlying 
nth. The least helpful, per- 
ips. is that the speculators 
e running the markets. It is 
ue that bull and bear markets 
tve an internal momentum of 
ear own, so that financial 
arkets are said to have a ten- 
in cy to overshoot; but tins, 
cording to the theorists, is 
e result f too little specula- 
an not too much. In any case, 
'ershooting can be identified 
ily with benefit o fbindsight 
id hindsight cannot be used 
r forecasting. 
Those who still suspect mar- 
■ts of overdoing the optimism 
tould remember a second fami- 
ir adage: market expectations 
n be self-justifying. A mar- 
d boom makes shareholders 
el richer and spend more, and 
encourages companies to raise 
:\v capitaL Keynes spoke of 
irrimal spirits ” as an import- 
ct factor in the economic cycle; 
e stock market index is per- 
tps the most reliable indicator 
animal spirits we have, which 
why it is used officially as 
leading indicator of the 

omomy. 
Indeed. one fashionable 
ialysis of the strength of the 
illar is based on the same idea 
at real events originate in 

ie financial markets, rather 
an the other way round. If 
iu say that the dollar is strong 
hile the current account is 
eak, it looks like a paradox: 
Jt if you say that the current 
•count is weak because the 
>Uar is strong, it looks like 
mple cause and effect 
It is easy enough to suggest 
asons why the dollar might he 
rung—the level of interest 
ites (though this does little 
help currencies perceived as 

eak, like the lira), the de- 
and for dollars to pay debt 
terest the desire to join in the 
'all Street boom, and the flight 

capital from less politically 

stable countries. There is some¬ 
thing In all of this. 

However, there is a third 
school of thought which could, 
if taken to extremes, simply 
abolish the problem: it is the 
suggestion that the statistics 
themselves are wrong. People 
are more truthful when they are 
investing their own money than 
when they are filling in official 
forms, so the markets know bet¬ 
ter than the statisticians. 

Guesswork 
Many of the errors In the 

statistics must for ever remain 
a matter of guesswork; the 
debate on the rise of the 
domestic black economy can 
never be settled. Sometimes, 
though, we are offered a glimpse 
which shows that the missing 
numbers axe not trivial- The 
most notorious at the moment 
concerns the balance of pay¬ 
ments statistics. Learned work¬ 
ing parlies at the IMF, the 
OECD, and other places where 
policies are built on statistics 
are agonising over the most 
embarrassing question of 1983. 

As every schoolboy knows, 
one country's import is another 
country's export How is it, 
then, that the total recorded 
imports of the world seem likely 
this year to exceed its total 
recorded exports by the sum of 
$100bn ? One hundred thousand 
million dollars is no mere slip 
of the pen. Something like 
6 per cent of total world trade 
has vanished down some 
statistical black hole. 

This residual error Is enough, 
among other things, to account 
for the forecast TJ.S. current 
account deficit four times over 
—a fact which has Inspired 
Morgan Guaranty Trust to ask 
whether the deficit really exists 
at all. Certainly some of the 
plausible explanations of the 
error would favour the dollar. 
For example, rich Latin 
Americans who have salted 
away capital in the ILS. pro¬ 
bably don’t take home the 
dollars recorded as paid out to 
them. Nor do the Third World 
exporters who will smuggle 
their goods out rather than 
accept official regulations and 
exchange rates. 

Irrelevant 
Other observers cast their 

doubts wider. One academic 
study in the UK showed that 
revisions to the official statistics 
after they are published are 
commonly twice as big as the 
changes reported at the time, 
and may be in the opposite 
direction. One New York in¬ 
vestment analyst brushes aside 
all discussion of what he calls 
“the statistical economy” as 
irrelevant to real world invest¬ 
ment; and as everyone knows, 
Italy is kept afloat by Its un¬ 
recorded economy. There is 
quite a respectable case, then, 
for thinking that the markets 
may know best; mere statistics 
shouldn’t disturb the holiday 
season. 

CANCER, the common cold, 
herpes, AIDS—interferon 
was once expected to be 

a core for them alL A wonder 
substance, used by the body as 
its pwn first-line defence against 
viral infections, interferon 
seemed to offer the hope that 
some of the world’s most 
troublesome diseases could be 
tamed. 

This week, however, major 
drug companies and Britain’s 
top cancer research institute 
confirmed that tests using alpha- 
interferon against the most 
prevalent forms of cancer were 
being abandoned1 for lack of 
any promising results. 

The body produces three 
kinds of interferon—alpha, beta 
and gamma. The last'two have 
yet to be fully tested and tests 
with alpha-interferon in. con¬ 
junction with other anti-cancer 
therapies are now being con¬ 
sidered or underway, as is in¬ 
tensive testing on the less com¬ 
mon cancers and in the anti¬ 
viral arena. None the less, the 
promise of interferon has 
dramatically faded since the 
heady days some three years ago 
when the substance was first 
cloned. 

In the context of the inter¬ 
national drug business—which 
pumps more than $Sbu a year 
into research—the interferon 
story is unique. The substance, 
and its ranting potential, was 
discovered as early as 1957, yet 
commercial interferon didn't 
arrive until 1980. Probably 
never before had scientists 
waited so long to test on 
patients a drug thought to hold 
such promise for curing 
disease. Understandably, per- 
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Cancer 

Headlines from 1980, when interferon was hailed as a possible “wonder drug*’ 

even before the substance bad the Cambridge biologist, was 
been tested for safety, let alone pointing out that interferon was 

for’ DM^rTa tenth of those 
rv found hi the developed world. 

Still, miiike the independent 
; medical community, very few 

<*v members of the drug industry 
' are willing to admit that inier- 

r?" feron’s' role-in medicine will be 
much less , significant than that 
-envisaged some four years ago- 

5E ■:. Indeed, alt the wild cards in 
-the interferon'deck have yet to 

[?-_ be playe<t Beta- and gamma-- 
^'■interferon are still-in the early 
^' stages of-1sstiiig:-beta l()ote less 
Sk>. 'promising for.- cancer, therapy, 
k^Jgannna more so. In the. light of -. 
L^ivthe^alpha experience, however, 
^;‘;i^eGtations: for gamma from 
p^raentists Eke Dr-Rudnkk are 
^ ^ecessari ly more' subdued. 

-common , eold sweep- 
r^'^^es^alsp look less promising 

Schering-Plough. 
Foundation in 

'" -the' J;^JiL:-i'vadd . Hoffmann-La 
r. . RochC^ispprt; “ ehcoura^ng " 

: TeSults ;%E^the anti-viral field, 
but seaen^pfe .admit that inter- 

\ feron \9ilTr'not cure colds, just 
V. prevent ^ -.v 

V . •After/ - the embarrassment 
v ^ faced_by ^the’eariy leaders, in 
^ the interferon field; no one is 
■*“ saying' anything positive about 

anti-viral uses until we can say 

as a cure for cancer. 
" There were some very 

unrealistic expectations not so 

haps, their excitement spread the “miracle” substance. As Hon of spending film for our cancers were not siding pro*, the nrterferoh-fieid; ho one is 
like wild-fire to the lay Press late as 1980, Lord Rothschild, interferon," admits Dr Michael misingresults. And eara^ipls g^ing'anything positive about 
even before the substance bad the Cambridge biologist, was Crumpton; deputy -director of. year, -the uses until we cap say 
been tested for safety, let alone pointing out that interferon was research at the Imperial Cancer Journal l»inted outjhat ^^ Bureka or bust,’’-says Mr Wil- 
as a cure for cancer. worth “billions of dollars per Research.Fund in the UK. The feron.hadalowresponsejate ifam Geraid, managing director 

"There were some very pound” because of its scarcity, group recently wound up its when used as a swigle agent in, of!H6ffman-La: Ro<he UK 
unrealistic expectations not so By the end of last year, research with alpha-interferon advam>cd^.q?mcer cpses.-,..iy.;:Nevertheless,:work is con- 
very long ago,” says Dr Seth Biogen was giving it away to on breast and rectal cancer;, The compares havrenPt^ made tjnuiug on- £ $l00m investment 
Rudnick, head of clinical trials qualified researchers. The owinS both to unpleasant side- much; of these results: to the by S'chering-Plongh in a plant 
in the U.S. for Biogen, an inter- genetic engineering process, effects mid a lack of encourag-, public, conc^itratihg. inkead^po,- to producer alpha-toterferon in 
national biotechnology group despite its glamorous reputa- iug results. ... .... those cancfiMcs...where.’. alpna>'? Ireland.- .SuntitomoChemical in 
which supplies interferon to tion. was not as expensive as The bubble began to burst interferoa "d6es-’i^6m to"l^ve Tokyo' ^so. iutohdS to spend 
Schering-Plough of the U.S.. feared. very quietly at the end of last some ;"effect. ...These . include^-Yllm oh a~«inUlar fadlrty. 

These unrealistic expectations - Even the most experienced year. At that time, ■ Schering- lymphomas, ^. zn^laimmas, J.jeu-' * ^ Anyw^;. ffie story of inter- 
led to “wonder drug” head- were unable to imagine intei^ Plough says it informed a group kaemia and renal cancer. ' It's'Teroa is,hot.over,” stresses Dr 
lines world-wide and to stories feron’s dramatic change in of Wall Street analysts that an unpleasant .fact of life^ hoy^- Crumpton. But lt is no longer 

national biotechnology group despite its glamorous reputa- 
which supplies interferon to tion. was not as expensive as 
Schering-Plough 

lines world-wide and to stories feron’s 
about the extraordinary cost of status. 

dramatic change 
We had the distino- teste on breast, lung and colon ever, that these cancers account so exating. . ' 

The slow and painful road to a 
LAST MONTH, when there was 
news of a "breakthrough" in 
cancer, a conversation between 
cancer research workers not far 
from this office went along these 
lines. “Let’s award 10 points 
for the breakthrough, then 
deduct one point for every ' if *- 
It always ends up in the red.” 

This time the tally of “ifs” 
is particularly big because the 
work is still at such a funda¬ 
mental stage, so far removed 
from the patient who actually 
has cancer. Nevertheless, the 
headlines were large and 
euphoric. They have sparked a 
row between the journal 
Nature, where scientists tradi¬ 
tionally publish their dis¬ 
coveries and the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund which it 
accused of bucking tradition in 
order to win kudos in a fiercely 
competitive international com¬ 
petition. 

Kudos in cancer research 
means cash for the scientists; 
big money, for the public will 
donate lavishly to the cause of 
curing cancer, whereas it is 
relatively apathetic about many 
other miserably uncomfortable 
and unsolved problems of 
medical science. 

But the cancer research 
centres are usually well aware 
of toe fine line they must tread 
between public acclaim and 
scientific credibility. There 
are examples of centres which 
oversold the “breakthroughs” 
and found their best cancer 
scientists drifting away. 

Cancer is complex because it 
is not a single disease but many, 
probably more than 200; and 
these moreover are diseases in 
which the function of normal 
cells goes only slightly awry. 
But the net effect is that in 
Britain one person in three 
suffers cancer in his lifetime, 
men slightly more probably 
than women. Lung cancer (29 
per cent) is the dominant one 
in men, breast cancer (23 per 
cen) in women; Skin cancer 
comes next in both sexes. 

Cancer is not incurable. Skin 
cancer can almost always be 
.cured. Cancers of the bladder, 
prostate, colon and rectum ih 
men also respond fairly , well to 
the latest treatments; and of 
the uterus, cervix, breast and 
rectum in women. Two-thirds 
of all deaths from cancer in 
Britain are in people of 65 or 
older, with the risk increasing 
steadily with age. Altogether, it 
kflls about one Briton in five. 

Present-day treatments for 
cancer are harsh and unsubtle. 
They aim to remove the 
diseased tissue and prevent it 
from spreading. They do not 
challenge the problem of why 
living cells ran amok in the 
first place. They rely on surgery, 
and on radiation and drugs to 
kill off the cancerous cells. 

Much of cancer research aims 
to refine these techniques—for 
example, tor find better radia¬ 
tion beams, safer drugs and 
drug mixtures, and to explore 

How monoclonal antibodies may revolutionise the treatment 
of cancer by (Ieft> acting as a transmitter to pinpoint cancer; 
cells and (right) by guiding a cell-killing drug to cancer cells. 

the use of the new body 
scanners to learn more about 
the tumour of a particular 
patient and follow its progress 
during treatment. . 

Interferon excited the cancer 
experts because there was 
genuine evidence that it might 
successfully treat tumours and 
(because it is produced natu¬ 
rally in the body) that it might 
be much less toxic than other 
cancer drugs. 

For two decades toe problem 
was how to obtain pure inter¬ 
feron in adequate amounts to 
test it properly in patients. In 
fact, some of the new bio- 
entrepreneurs used' the promise 
of interferon energetically to 
promote their fund-raising. In 
the event alone at least, the 

drug Is neither effective' nor 
harmless. The body Is very 
efficient at getting rid of inter¬ 
feron, which means very big 
doses must be used, making the 
patient feel pretty sick. And 
the effect-on the cancer itself 
is slight. 

What, then, are the prospects 
for a cure for cancer, a scienti¬ 
fic quest that, will cost around 
£50m in Britain alone this year? 
Most of this motley is raised by 
two big research charities, the. 
Cancer Research Campaign and 
toe Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. " . 

First, all hope has not been 
abandoned . for interferon. 

But two, further scientific dis^ 
coverfes have come to tfie fore 
as a result of advances in bio¬ 

technology. One is the discovery, 
of monoclonal - antibodies in 
Britain'in the mid-1970s. Gam- 
bridge scientists showed how to!- 
make -these pure - antibodies; . 
derived from a' Single clone;' 
instead of the cocktail they had . 

; previously bee□ obliged-to. work 
with. Antibodies are the £rant - 
line of . the body's .-defence- 
against any disease. LVi .^ . 

. - The. significance of -tjtis. 
in the specificity of the mono-, 
cloztil antibody. If the rigbt one 
can be found Jt can be made. 
t» home in "on one specifier part 
of a living eelL In the caseA>f 
cancer, tbe. zh& is to make the 
antibody home In on mat part 
ef the cefT uniqtre to Scanner' 
cells, leaving healthy.: cells 
alone. . J". ■ ■■.•■■.c--'-- 

The posrfbiBty df using mono- , 
clonal antibodies in this : way 
opens two big opportunities pt„ - 
the treatment of cancer. One fc1 
to,( njake* t£e • recognition of 
cian^fer': easier and: more" 
accurate/ Because-the differ¬ 
ences 'between './healthy and 
cancer cells are so slight, it is 
not always easy to recognise, 
the . disease from a smear or 

' snippet of tissue under- ’’the ' 
microscope. The hope here is 
that cancer cells can be unam- 
higaausly labelled by a mono¬ 
clonal antibody, in a way that 
toe patoologist . cannot fall to 
recognise." *"' 

• The second big opportunity 
for monoclonal antibodies in 
Cfehcer IfejTfn devising'a more 
specific detivesy system, that 

Would carry Ja death-dealing 
drug to cancer ^ calls only. In 

.both cases Jt is-unlikely that 
a. single- monoclonal antibody 
Wdl be discovered to deal with 
all 200^0dd varieties of cancer. 
But the'current-hope is that a 
small armoury might serve the 
purpose.-' 

The other big area - of cur¬ 
rent . excitement ifa cancer 
research lies! at toe molecular 
leveTof explaining the control 
mechanism -within. the .Jiving 
cell, and hence What might go 
awry and' cause cancer. The big 
research : investment in such 

.sciences as molecular biology 
and- tomottr viruses during the 
:l870S^has T>egun to jpay off in 
recent explanations- of the role 

vbf toe • ^’onedgehe ” or cancer-, 
causing-gene. , . . • 

The healthy cells, oncogenes 
have roles la'ccmtrolUhg cell 
growtiu Lixancer cells it is now 
believed. that oncogene* lose 
control and allow: cells to grow 
and grow. Different explana¬ 
tions for this loss of control 
have been advanced for differ¬ 
ent kinds of cancer. 

While the molecular bio¬ 
logists seek to explain how cells 
work, more pragmatic cancer 
researchers have been trying to 
find drugs that would slow er 
stop excessive growth when the 
oncogenes lose control. They 
hoped that interferon might 
prove a potent but safe anti¬ 
growth factor. . 

David Fishlock 

.etters to the Editor 

iebts 
rom Mr P. Nutting 
Sir.—Many of us involved in 
jsiness have had to face toe 
iality of assets which are 
oable to earn a return and 
ixmot be sold. In most cases 
*ompt action by management 
ily has a temporary effect on 
mutability but often a rather 
ore dramatic and longer effect 
l toe company’s balance 
leet. 
Is it not time that inter- 
itional banks learned toe 
me lesson? With few excep- 
ons they are declaring good 
■ofit figures at the present time 
l a basis whereby one would 
some that interest on loans to 
jor countries in difficulties 
111 not be included in the 
rvenue account Nevertheless 
Ley persist in disbursing 
irther loans to these poor 
inn tries to enable them to co- 
>erate in a pretence that the 
iset (the loan to the poor 
>nntry) can be realised or 
spaid. The simple fact is that 
any countries have borrowed 
.oney from banks and lost it 
irely it would be preferable 
ir this fact to be accepted and 
ir new money to be directed 
here it can do good rather 
tan to perpetuate an illusion. 
So long as a bank is profitable 
aance ministers and central 
inks should address toem- 
dves to the balance sheets of 
Ltemational banks with these 
roblems. It should not be im- 
ossible for them to devise a 
{Stem, whereby existing books 
: business can continue to be 
lamtained on smaller balance 
leets which include only good 
sets. Capital bases will have 
• be rebuilt amt there is 
oviously a case for banks not 
aying out profits to share- 
riders while this is happening 
qnaily those responsible must 
imit their errors and this 
uaufles governments which 
rvb guaranteed much. of the 
ebt through organisations such 
rihe Export Credits Guarantee 

j epartment ~ " 
4 Surely bankers who spend 
- tuch time making their custo- 
I iers face reality should now 

interest rates the problem won’t 
just go away. 
Peter R. Nutting. 
North Breache Manor,. 
Etohursr, Surrey. 

Tourism 
From the Deputy Chief 
Executive, 
Trusthouse Forte 

Sir,—Normally I would not 
bother to reply to Mr Lawson 
(August 17). the acting national 
officer of the Hotel and Cater¬ 
ing Workers Union, as his letter 
displays his ignorance of our 
industry. 

Readers will judge for them¬ 
selves whether they believe that 
toe Wages of waiters and 
waitresses are ** not made op by 
tips.” The rest of what he writes 
is selectively biased by omission 
and his admitted lack of up-to- 
date information. 

Mr Lawson, however, cites as 
evidence of exploitation by this 
company the use of the “full 
weight of the law to deny em¬ 
ployment rights to workers.” 
The casual waiters involved in 
toe case referred to were not 
and have never been employed 
by Trusthouse Forte. That is a 
fact which has now been con¬ 
firmed by toe Court of Appeal. 

It was not this company that 
sought to use the full weight of 
the law. In the first place it was 
the casual waiters, egged on by 
the union, who commenced legal 
action. They were the plaintiffs, 
we were the respondents. 

Now Mr Lawson seeks to 
distort the facts and to accuse 
us of exploitation because we 
defended ourselves in a court of 
law. I trust that readers will 
not be misled. 

As to his homily about the 
welfare of employees in the in¬ 
dustry, it is not toe union that 
has provided 30 per cent more 
jobs in toe last 10 years, it is 
toe employers. 
Dennis Hearn. 
S6, Parte Lane, Wl. 

Boost 
From the General Manager, 
Harlow Council. 

Sir-Two separate reports tn 

mem to take steps to produce 
a sustainable boost to toe 
British economy if a real 
recovery is to be got under way. 
On toe one hand retail sales 
remain buoyant while on the 
other hand toe construction 
materials producers warn, of <a 
new downturn in output. 

It may be unfashionable to 
turn to historic trends to pro¬ 
duce answers to the current 
recession but the fact remains 
that It has been an upturn in the 
construction industry which in 
the past has been the means of 
ending economic slumps. This 
vehicle should noiw be used 
again if increased domestic 
spending is not to be syphoned 
off into imports. Yet hi failing 
to meet the justifiable criticisms 
of local government of the 
current restrictions on Its 
revenue mid capital expenditure 
the Government is actually 
preventing an increase an house¬ 
building activity for winch it 
bad planned. 

Last year, local authorities 
spear £800m toss than the 
Government planned on new 
house-building. This expendi¬ 
ture would have been a major 
ana welcome boost to the 
economy as a whole, but another 
underspend will take place this 
year unless changes are made 
quickly in toe tight web of 
controls which are preventing 
local authorities from letting 
new housing contracts. Only .a 
complete rethink of these con¬ 
trols can enable a real and sus¬ 
tainable boost to be made to 
toe construction sector and thus 
tn the British economy. 
Marian Ea^teri. 
Town Han, Barlow, Essex. 

Hospitals 

could he saved by putting 
laundry and linen provision 
contracts out to competitive 
tender. 

In toe light of toe Chancellor 
of the Exchequer*® recent 
announcement of a £140m cut¬ 
back in NHS funding, such 
savings become even more 
necessary. They would be rela¬ 
tively easy to achieve through 
the medium of Department of 
Health and Social Security- 
approved legally enforceable 
contracts which guarantee toe 
maintenance of existing hospi¬ 
tal standards. In fact the 
experience of health authorities 
in Europe, which regularly 
contract-out hospital laundry 
and lines services, suggests that 
private launderers and textile 
renters would often improve 
both technical and service 
standards. 

A saving of £17m a year on 
hospital, laundry and linen 
would painlessly provide over 
10 per cent of toe reduction in 
expenditure which district 
health authorities must achieve, 
so avoiding cuts elsewhere 
which could be harmful to toe 
welfare of patients. The sav¬ 
ings would continue each year, 
enabling health authorities to 
devote extra resources to 
patient care. 

£17m a year would pay the 
salaries of over 2,300 extra 
nurses, or provide 3,420 kidney 
dialysis machines. In the 
interest of their patients, dis¬ 
trict health authorities should 
start competitive tendering pro¬ 
cedures for ' hospital laundry 
and linen services immediately. 
Arthur Kennedy. 
3Z9 Pinner-Rood, 
Harrow, Middx. 

From the Chairman, 
Hospital Laundries Committee, 
Association, of British Launders 
* Cleanera/Brtftsh Textile 
Rental Association 

Sir,—-Mr Penwfli (August 17) 
is incorrect. Medical and nurs¬ 
ing staff do not have to lose 
their jobs; Op our estimate at 
least IP par cent of toe £L?lm 

Charges 
From Mr C. Gvttridfje 

Sir,—Mr J. Berry (August 11) 
claims that dealing, in unit 
trusts is no mote expensive than 
buying mid selling nfltfiguiy 
shares. His example, however, 
is a special case, a pterftase fol¬ 
lowed by a sale at ttoe^jpmw. 

between purchase and sale deal¬ 
ing costs work out less for in¬ 
dividual shares than for unit 
trusts. Take, for example, the 
dealing costs for investments; of 
£1,000, followed by a sale after 
the offer price has doubled: 
Individual share-purchase 
(£1,000), brokerage £19 (In¬ 
cluding Vat), contract stamp 
£0.30. stamp duty £20; sale 
(£2,000), market spread (1} per 
rent) £30. brokerage £38 (In¬ 
cluding Vat), contract stamp 
£0.60; total £108. -Unit trust, 
7 per cent of sale value (£2,000) 
£140. 

Expenses for unit trusts are 
thus nearly one third greeter 
than those of individual shares 
when values double, and. toe 
difference increases with further 
appreciation in value. 

Moreover, at the time of pur¬ 
chase, toe unit trust investor 
does not know what the price 
spread will be when he or she 
conies to sell. In a bear market 
managers may be tempted to 
increase the spread to dis¬ 
courage selling, and an investor 
might receive as much as 10 
per cent lesh than toe offer 
Price, although not more than 
13 per cent less, which is toe 
statutory HmJt. In my examsle 
a 10 per cent spread would be 
£200. 

To these costs must be added 
the annual management charges, 
xvhicb could amount to £30 or 
more if the units were held for 
two or three years. . . 

Only with falling values does 
front loading reduce costs, but 
Mr Brrry cannot have been 
thinking of falling values when 
suggesting that “up front” is 
by far the best way to pay for 
Investments that ’ are at all 
successful. It is not, 
C. G. Guttridge, • 
14 Buchtands Lane. 
NaiJsea, Bristol 

Credits 
From the Director, British 
Chemical Engineering 
Contractors Association. . 
. .Sir,—Mr J.. Dingle "Are 

all British process plant con¬ 
tractors but, not surprisingly; 
suggests no solution.' 

Members of this Association 
would be delighted to compete 
with their foreiga competitors 
"to supply the most efficient 
technology or toe most effective 
project management” for'they 
would then obtain a much 
greater share of toe world mar¬ 
ket than they do at present, Un- i 
fortunately too many of their j 
potential diems do toe import-1 
ing countries look only for toe 
lowest price, toe- lowest interest 
rate and the longest credit In 
these circumstances toe UK has 
to stay in the credit race while 
trying to Hmi*. its worst effects 
by maintaining the. “OECD con¬ 
sensus” for as lung as possible. 

Unless our contractors con¬ 
tinue during this period of 
greatly reduced home demand 
to have-export credit and other 
support commensurate with the 
support available to foreign 
competitors they can hardly be 
expected to maintain the 
strength and expertise wldcb. 
in a few years time, will be in 
demand to replace toe' 'obso¬ 
lescent process plants In this 
country and to design and con¬ 
struct the plants required to 
develop new sources of energy. 
If. in toe 1990s, -we had to rely 
on Japanese and cither foreign 
contractors, and manufacturers 
to supply oiir heme industries, 
today’s suggested savings slight 
not seem quite so “cost 
effective.” 
R- Langford, 
I Regent Street, SWI 

Wideawake 
From Mr J. Francey % . !v; 

Sir, — .Lombard’s • •* column- 
(August 13) “An alternative to' 
sleeping,” reminded me thai it& 
most rapid promotion" ^ . 
young engineer came after ! 
fell over our • nightshUSf inauv 
ager lying sound. asldepXtftb# 
bade of a little ,used-T-3raw^ig.:j 
store. As I. remember* 
also included, a taeasurft QKbac^ 

• ' ■■ "•;>£*£*_if . ..--j ... .... 

INFORMATION 

The Financial Times World Commodity Report 
combines the unrivalled accuracy and authority of 
the FT- wife its worldwide news-gathering 
resourcesandhighlydevelopedresearchfacilities- 
with fee exclusivity, depth-of-detafl and 
conciseness of a specialist newsletter. 

Each week. World Commodity Report (available 
m separate editions for metals and soft 
.commodities) provides a broad perspective of the 
whole commodity trading field—analysing fee 
influences affecting longer-term fntnres and 
reporting vital £acts, fi^ires and market 

; movements. Specific coverage is provided on: 

j Commodity agreements 1 - 

[ IntexuationaJnegotiations 

~7""| Ci^widprodacilqa statistics 

I Market catitrob ■ 

To^TbeMsrkcaI^X)cpsrtmOTt,P^B□»^c»IfliOTmattoDI^L, 
Biacken Hbose, 10 Cannon Street, LONDON EC4P.4BY. 

Please send njc^smtpJecbpy^ofWOTWCoramodiiy ReporttogefiiCT 
witotuU^ubsamfiondemOs-';^ 

V< 
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IT- HAS b«c a hot week inibe 
travel business.. A price war 
has started jiutr as. hundreds of 
tour operators are preparing 
themselves for inquisition by the ■ 
Civil Aviation Author! ly. which" 
must sort 4w-Atwuc»i- wheat' 
from tltfr chaff as:it issues new- 
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ttrrj' a ties*** 
o cancer cells «*■ - ___ - -_- - _...._ 
■sses it is unliff» The. CA.V* own figures Indi- 334,000 in the summer of 1082. 
:*e monoclonal ca‘p th?,f tee amount of m°ne5r The. real burden,, however, 
; discovered lo dpi- operators make on each tour has seem* to have been carried by 
>-nrid vtrieiie; «rLs bPun faiIinS sharply tn recent half.a dozen medium-sized com- 
e cssn-ct holefe? >ears. The average pre-tax profit pantos, though none (he less 
armour mrhti?' W3S dawn ro 2<1 Wr ceat 01 pressure was put on Mr Tanner, 
? - ’«wnt: turnover at the last count—say and now it is Horizon which is 

rtiVp- a«a ■ £4-2n D!I ®ver>' S200 holiday sold, setting the pace. 
ex,%i’eTeT in ^ ^ ^eil ^ ^ realised that, the - Haring been heftily undercut 
1 u™7, in * top three companies. Thomson, hv T„ 
£ _':*!*)*■* Horizon and lntasun all make SJSSSi^LJSK:JL.23 

Britain's. 600-odd. .tour ooo* 
panics are split into two halves. 
for examination by the CAA/ 
One half went through the mm 
in the Spring. In six weeks"tin*' 
the other half must satisfy.the 
Authority they have the 
resources to carry on for an¬ 
other yes r. Several compat&o 
failed the test earlier th£s-year, 
hut pimply fading away’rather 
Than collapsing i la Laker. 
"That might-have been just the 
tip o£ the icebenf.r says- the 
r.\.\. " Who knows what will 
fhow up iWs year"-.; •: ••■ 

There is little, doubt that the 
CAA i< getting cross with many 
of the tour operators. ** Why do 
they wait for us to tell them 
they cannot carry on? They can 
sec ir for themselves: They just 
wait until we puli the plug sad 
then blame us." 

Mr Brian- Smith, the CAA 
member in charge of licensing 
and a former PA Management 
Consultants man, is going to 
hare to give some companies 
bad news over the next month 
or so, “ The industry has more 
than doubled its number of 
licensed travel organisers in the 
past ten years, and the gusts 
have consistently reported an¬ 
nual growth," he jays, " Bui the 
market cannot be infinitely ex> 
panda blc and some weaker com¬ 
panies are bound To go to the 
wall if margins fall.” 

This week It seems that map 
gins are indeed set for a fall. 
“ We can fake pressure on 
tiicm,” says Horizon chairman 
and managing director Mr 
Bruce Tanner, * because our 
margins siart off healthy. There 
arc many who are not so for¬ 
tunate.” 

which sells around im holidays 
a year to the British. is getting 
very worried about the growth 
of lntasun, which may end up 
this year selling hot far short 
Of 500,000. : 

A major plank ret Intaaun's 
growth has been ah .ability to. 
-undercut Thomson and,Horizon 
—though as long as lntasun 
grew at the expense of smaller 

developed, this time with 
claimed market leader Inghams 
cutting its prices In response 

. to rivals In what is becoming 
a much-overcrowded field (and. 
Incidentally, one joined for the 

prices you substantially improve 
this load factor you can actually 
end up with higher profits. The 
danger is that you either over- 
cut, or still fail to sell more 
seats, ... 

In one field at least Horizon 
and Thomson are doing them¬ 
selves little good—and that is 
in relations with the retail 
trade. Travel agents operate 
on commissions .and thus the 
lower the price the less their 
return. At the same time every 
piece of additional paper work 
costs money, and price changes 
can Involve a great deal of 
additional paper work. Already 
many agents are protesting 
about the implications of wide¬ 
spread price changes, and when 
the industry meets at its annual 
conference in Palma, Majorca, 
this year ' argument over the 
battle of the big three is likely 
to become heated. 

In fact there is a fourth major 
corapuny potentially involved, 
which hap. so far. remained 
silent, and that is British Air¬ 
ways. It ts arguably bigger 

first time this year by. Inta-- than Horizon in package carry 
sun). 

lntasun protests that it is not 
price cutting. H We do our sums 

rwo^were°particufariytwrnriE*L and. pric« 
But by last year Thomson had «*** <**»«; brochures. 
slipped from having around 25 
per cent of the total market to 
nearer 17 per cent, lntasun, 
which did not exist a decade 
ago, had topped 10 per cent. 

Last Christmas Thomson hit 
back by suddenly reissuing its 
main summer brochure with 
new. much reduced prices. The 
result was remarkable. Inta- 

seeing the other brochures,” 
says deputy chairman Mr 
Stephen Matthews. “We do not 
see why we should add a tenner 
to our prices just to please 

Horizon and Thomson.” 
Matthews points to Intasun’s 

own margin (more than 9 per 
cent) as an indication that the 
company is not being foolish in 
its pricing. But as bis two major 

while rtvals w kee* Pace sin s growth steadied while agrees with Horizon’s 
Thomsons market share TflnDer ^ ^ M 8offerers 
rocketed to .a present estimated mi^ht tm ^ middle sized com- 
22 per cent paaies. 

To some extent the sufferer **jt ^ not tlje smanert 
was Horizon, which has seen its specialist companies which are 

ings under its Enterprise and 
Sovereign labels. 

Wilh privatisation looming 
large, BA cannot afford to see 
the lour side of its business 
losing market share. But on the 
other hand this is hardly the 
time for it to risk profitability 
by indulging in price cutting. 
For the moment time is on BA’s 
side. It is not a particularly 
strong seller on the winter sun¬ 
shine market (where the rank¬ 
ing is Thomson, Horizon, lnta¬ 
sun).’ Bui later in the year it 
may have to make testing 
pricing decisions about the 
1984 summer programme. 

Meanwhile, many companies 
may be worrying whether for 
them there will actually be a 

«'i5'rp- hi7 aw nt 
excitement in er 
:h l;es at the no© 

setting the pace. 
Having been heftily undercut 

by lntasun yet again, it was 

Hunt comoanie^whlch^are ^ ^fes^woeTom^h^ 
share dip from around 9 per at risk. They have their own vearshabmhaezDertld thJnK* w 
cent to nearer eight, and its niches. The ones who are ex- “L..J?122_ 
expected canyings for this sum- posed are the middle sized Sf* Ante °Sivthtoc 
rner. to drop to 320,000 from general tour operators.” His £cl“7in Sink-rf^s sSJSfriw 
334,000 in the summer of 1982. remark about the smaller S2BK?nr.J,,“2ljLl JSSSSf 
The. real burden, however, apeciallsts Is borne out by the aealn“t f»tiure-^even goodwill, 
seems to have been carried by fact that a recent survey of the “That hardly helps us.’ says 
half a dozen medium-sized com- industry showed that the the CAA’s Smith. “ Our interest 
panics, though none (he less highest margins were being is not in the break-up value of 

earned by the relatjvelv tiny l“® company should it fail, hut 
Paris Travel Service, with a «n .its ability to continue 
pre-tax profit of just over 20 per trading.” Even success in 
cent on its turnover. . raising the Bond which com- 

__ panics must lodge as insurance 
5Sh?»„ni{tui!l for customers in the event of 

JHjSl reduce either /ayUre does not always satisfy 
profits or margins. the CAA, as some companies 

•r.d c-'-.L'* C23W r^r bn -spen r gramme, followed only hours of tour operating is the load 
ch 7,-frint i- Jr1,. later jjy Thomson. . . factor—the number of airline 
^ , started the trouWe On the icy dopes of winter seals sold:compared with the 

^ 1h5S "me JS that Thomson sporte a bMMe has number offered. If by reducing 

h2« herjn tn pj?g ■ , ■ _ fe. ■ 'n.ii.; i ■ .. , • - • ... 

The most import-apt aspect are finding. “The existence of 
of lour operating is the load a Bond does not diminish our 
factor—the number of airline ' duty to try to ensure that there 
seats sold: compared with the is no failure." Chilling words 

after a hot summer. 
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‘SSsi.Tto war between 
’ raSw^praSlSdE1e Las Vegas and . 

hat? bsenliflE 

SiW* Atlantic City / 
,-mpS canw. 1 ‘ 
’ fj.2. jujerfenm c America, as of last Sunday, had. 

.^p-.aiy’fcat si- onR more dollar millionairess: 
vu.Annette Barrios, a 23-year-old 
" ' ” , r.iL honeymooner, dropped $6 into a 

David r®*6 Las Vegas slot machine and 
^ won 81,065,358. 

According to Caesar's Palace, 
the Las Vegas lujcel/easino 

fflBBffl*®®® [ where Mrs Barrios was playing, 
—w I she was on holiday- with her 

( husband and Two other couples 
ill B 1 when she hit the jackpot on her 

S ■* second try at about 2.30 am..-.-. 
^| The win has provided some 
HlwP^ix U! much-needed publicity for Las 
li U f | IV tfl( Vegas’ legendary gambling. 

i I M UiUi ^p- 
rttofc ' ■ ■ m -'Si For although the punters are 
’6 gig rami still parting with tibeir cash, 
* wt rPUHil1 business in the Nevada casinos 

1 is hardly booming. While the 
recession has undoubtedly taken 

—" . Denflti toll,, even on the big 
nmmodfty Ke*V; spenders, it is the East and the 

_j «ntiiOwJl fast expanding New Jersey town 
■acY ana | Qf At!antiC vriiich are the 
.«S-say,erlII?fiKi^| Prime culprits for Nevada 
, re^eart’Ofac"KS^| casino operators. 
°r "i r»nd I With expensive promotions 
detail like a free Beach Boys concert 
sJetter. I last month at the Caesar’s' 

,, u. i Boardwalk Hegency Casino last 
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The record SIJMS^SS jackpot at Cmotj Palace. La* Vega* 

sletter. 

V Report;^ 

iands°* rf# 

;jSP 1-0*10*0 

July - winnings. - $29^zn 
apparently set a new U-S. record 
surpassing even the S28m win- 
ningR coliected at Caesars Palace 
in Las Vegas in October, 1980 

The success of Atlantic City 
is usually attributed to its vast 
market. About 58m people live 
within 300 miles, more than 
double the Californian market 
which Is Nevada’s prime source 
of business. 

But Atlantic City, lacking the 
hotel space Las Vegas can offer, 
has also led the way by offering 
cheap and even free bus trans¬ 
port Bus services brought 

How to be 

a household 

name in Asia 
David Cnffhhs Is best remem¬ 
bered m Britain by those in the 
know, as the man who intro¬ 
duced Eve! Knievel and Elton 
John to the sacred turf of 
Wembley Stadium in the mid 
1970s. 

He was 35 and the stadium’s 
youngest ever general manager. 
His success In the job helped 

- him to his present one — build- 
■ mg and running Hong Kong’s 
Jubilee Sports Centre which 
was hailed as one of the best in i 
Ute world after us opening last 
year by the Duke of Kent. 

But now Griffiths, born in 
. Heretord, is about to embark 

on a venture which will prob¬ 
ably make his a household name 

. throughout southeast Asia. He 
is aiming to become the firsL 
man to ran from Peking to 
Hong Kong, a distance of 2,500 

at Canary Palace, La* Vega* miles. He sets off on October 
25, and plans to average 50 

Delighted that the balding. “to^atow^ 

WwdSnrf enerev*has be£orc Christmas, a prodigious Weekend bund!® of energy has fcRt for a man of 42. in Hong 
bustled them into respectability 
audience-wise, old TV-AM hands 
are now beginning to grumble 
about their under-used creative 
gyey-matter. These days the 
breakfast show seems to con- 

Kong itself a fund-raising com¬ 
mittee headed hy a member of 
the legislative council, ihe 
Hon F. K. Hu is aiming to raise 
HKSl.Sm (£127,000) in sponsor- 

it" stoP lrom business eom- 
fS munity. The money will go to 

month and the first casino per- port Boa services brought 
formance by opera star Luciano almost half the city’s 23m 
Pavarotti at the Resorts Inter- visitors last year and most of 
national - Hotel Casino in ' these gamblers stayed less Than 
October, Atlantic City, is steal- ten hours, 
ing the limelight—and the big Nevertheless, it is too soon to 
spenders. count Las Vegas out. 

has- a famous show-biz name 
attached. “Perhaps wbon we 
get even larger we can start 
doing things we can set our 
teeth into,” said one AM 
staffetbe whistfuLIy. 

The Dyke ploys that have 

munity. The money will go to 
sport for the disabled in the 
colony. . 

Griffiths’s main worry will be 
completing the run on which he 
will be accompanied by a 
physiotherapist and an Inter- 

pulled in the morning crowds preter driving a mobilehome. 

! national - Hotel Casino in 
(October, Atlantic City, is steal- 
jing the limelight—and the big 
' spenders. 

More than -$2bn has been 
spent on hotel-casina construc¬ 
tion in Atlantic City—half way 

1 between New York and 
; Washington, DC—since gamb¬ 
oling began there five years ago. 
j The results are impressive. In 
(those five years gamblers have 
I left behind more than $4bn and 
(the expectations are that 
'Atlantic City will overtake Las 
iVegas as the U.5. gambling 
■mecca—at least in terms . of 

have included a dieting Dianor 
Dors, Star Fantasies (which Is 
a sort of adult Jim'ti Fix It, 
although adult may be the 

He hopes that the Chinese 
Government, which spent many 
months deciding whether or not 
to let him run, will encourage 

TV-AM’$ snap 

crackle 

and pop 
That TV-AM's 
editor Greg 

wonder 
Dyke, 

roy, 
should 

wrong word). Star Forecasts local athletes to join him on 
. and an expansion of the series various stages to help him to 

which sent the TV cameras keep going, 
around Star Homes. There Is His recent running back- 
jio secret about Dyke's target ground is that of a middle-aged 
audience. Dyke’s “My mum” is marathon man. He ran his first 
seen to be a far greater in 1979, raising $10,000 for 
authority to fear in TV-AM charity in the process, as a way 
these days than new chief cx- of getting fit again after an 
ecutive Timotey Aitken. “Me operation to break and 
mum - loves Diana Dors,” says straighten a toe that had been 
Dyke Impishly aping himself. misshapen by rugby injuries 

The . 37-year-old whi»-kid with Wasps and Waterloo. 
lives in Wandsworth and made 
bis name with ihe London Pro- 

Then he started getting good 
at it, breaking the 2 hour 30 tairin-”. -f hi*r year or next ea*Lor ^ ms name witn me i-ocaon rro- « u» * .mw « 

that choose the'U& for his holidays^"gramme and Weekend World minutes barrier m London last 
! MkS iSs -1*15 year should not wurpriae ™ London Weekend, getting his year and running 2:26 in the 

WnL hJ nn to TO'ner those who watch the show these taste-for the televisual low life prestigious Invitation Only 
days. Dyke dammed the ITV With the more poppish Six Fukuoka marathon in Japan last 

SriSSIreSS breakfast programme into o'clock Shore. ‘ December. That made him the 
wid the cash the casinos.keep -— — <» ♦v— ■r.^j'nnw building revenue current nnmw nn> in Unm< but: reverse on arrival in the sprfiog. 

December. That made him the 
current number one in Hong 

rtnfflw—^ La throwing out the former chai> on Dyke's audience success falls .Kwjg despite his veteran status. 
' wliTper man's phUoiwphy of a mission. u> another industry maverick, ^Fitness, he says, has been a 
JSMSfi1 modest 4 ^ to explain with his own. rather Tony -Vickers, the former vital ingredient in keeping him 

/,CeSro>o AffiHai* and financial more American style of Capital Radio adman who Is ahead in his career 
tiStflw- “mission to entertain/; He hw now sales, director qf TV-AM. , __ 

“ pushing .ta pro- LUtf ^ke, Vickers is re- ~ — 
about S2bn this year gramme ratings to abwe. thore -porte^y.-.on', salary, plus com- Contributors 

/SSrSJ*l5bn-iS aS S the BBC breakfaet show and, mission and,-‘again like Dyk*v 
a result, .ed^ed , lus - own; apparent^ - paiil Tavlor 

up “ arumoured poten--^ask. f TV-AM is eul budgeting v#?11* 

AUGUST MIGHT be well 
known as the silly season;' but 

- in the UK motor trade this 
year “ It's downright bloody 
crazy,N according to one flus¬ 
tered London dealer. 

Like follow traders all over 
the councry, he has been 
straggling to cope with the 
river of caw flowing fast from 
manufacturer to customers fall¬ 
ing over themselves for the ’A* 
registration prefix—via his 
showroom. 

The conviction is now grow¬ 
ing among manufacturers and 
traders that this August. will 
see 350.000 care sold—a record, 
and by a huge margin. Just 
over 302.000 were sold in 
August last year. In 1979. still 
holding the record for full-year 
sale*—of 1.7lm—just 215.000 
were sold in August. 

But the boom presents some 
very mixed blessings; certainly 
for dealers and manufacturers, 
and even for the buyer glee¬ 
fully driving off in the Ford 
Sierra for which he has paid— 
at least in theory—-the same 
amount as the dealer bought it 
from the manufacturer. 

Why, for example, was the 
London dealer, far from 
chortling all the way to the 
bank, both gloomy and 

1 worried? 
Reason one: he has been mak- 

! lag very little profit an his sales 
because of massive discounting 
.which, far from abating as 
hoped earlier this year, has 
reached unprecedented propor¬ 
tions. Some dealers are adver¬ 
tising certain models—the 
Sierra Is a prominent but by 
no means isolated example—at. 
or very slightly over, “ dealer 
cost,” relying for a small mar¬ 
gin of profit on bonuses manu¬ 
facturers pay for meeting sales 
targets; 

Two: his workshops, choked 
with cars, have been having 
considerable difficuly preparing 
them for customers; 

Three: he has been inun¬ 
dated with an uncomfortably 

: large, but Inevitable, number 
of trade-ins requiring disposal; 

Four: he is still suffering the 
financial indigestion of having 
to stock up for the August 
feast during a period of cash¬ 
flow famine: the price of the 
“A” plate boom was almost 
non-existent sales in Juiy-^a 
mere 49.000. 

The dealer is also angry, 
claiming that manufacturers 
are "stuffing cars down my 
throat,'* stretching his 
resources to sell more cars 
than the market can bear 
because of their own need to 
fill out production capacity. For 
despite the August boom, there 
are still too many care chasing 
too few buyers. 

But the manufacturers them¬ 
selves have plenty of problems: 

1 by some industry estimates, 
| they will have spent £40m-£50ra 
1 themselves on incentives to 
dealers during August 

They have done so because 
they are now locked into a 
discount-based marketing 

Partojrl 

‘A’ number plates: 

indigestion at an 

August feast 
By John Griffiths 

A new entrant to the fray: Ford’s Orion. 

struggle from which there 
seems little prospect of escape. 
As Mrs Jean Denton, managing 
director of Heron Corporation’s 
He rood rive fleet management 
and leasing company, point out: 
** If you're a manufacturer 
marketing volume, you can’t 
walk away from the discounting 
because someone else is simply 
going to move in and mop up 
your share.” 

It has left some rich pickings 
for buyers. According to one 
fleet manager, “l’re had two 
Ford main dealers ringing me 
with deals that worked out at 
20.5 per cent on Sierras. And 
don’t let Vauxhail kid you that 
they're not doing anything on 
the Cavalier,” the Sierra's fierce 
rival. 

Discounts of 12-14 per cent, 
certainly for fleet buyers, have 
become virtually a starting 
point for negotiations, 

There are, however, some 
notable exceptions for parti¬ 
cular types of car: Ford's high 
performance XR4 and XR3 
Sierra and Escort models are in 
such demand as lo be almost 
immune to discounting, as are 
the top-range CD and SR ver¬ 
sions of the Cavalier. The same 
applies to Vanden Plas and MG 
versions of Austin Rover's 
Maestro, while discounting on 
cheaper Maestros is “un¬ 

official " at dealer level. 
Even the Japanese are not 

immune: Datsun has been run¬ 
ning incentive campaigns on its 
Sunny model, while Colt has 
imoked the wrath of many of 
iis dealers by selling batches of 
100 "old slock" cars to selected 
dealers at a 35 per cent discount 
to shift stocks. Some of these 
have turned up outside the 
franchised network, being sold 
at considerably less than most 
of its dealers can buy them for 
from Colt. 

Throughout the discounting 
war, now entering its third 
year, there have been warnings 
from several industry quarters 
that the reckoning will come for 
The buyer at replacement lime: 
that resale value will be 
reduced by at least as much as 
the discount, so that in the end 
no-one gains. 

Now, however, doubts are 
growing about the theory — to 
the potential benefit of buyers. 

According to Mr Reginald 
Montdare, managing editor of 
Glass's Guide, the trade's used 
car prices handbook, residual 
values are holding up “remark¬ 
ably well." The explanation 
seems to be that the best used 
cars, those one or two years 
old with low mileages, are being 
sold privately rather than to 
traders. So over the year as a 
whole there have been shortages 

of good used stock, which has 
also had the effect of pulling up 
other used car prices. At the. 
Same time, thinks Mr Mont- 
vhufe, dealers over-reacted early 
on in the discount war, marking 
down used car prices too much. 
“Now that it's a fact of life, 
they are not quite so alarmed." 

If there is a drawback for 
thfe buyer in the August bon¬ 
anza, therefore, it lies in 
whether dealers rushed off their 
feet have been able lo pre¬ 
pare their car to the proper 
standard, and the extent to 
which problems might arise in 
workshops as 350.000 cars 
aproach their scheduled service 
intervals in a bunch. 

For a number of reasons. In¬ 
cluding these, Mr Tom King, 
the Transport Secretary, is con¬ 
sidering possible alternatives to 
the August prefix system. These 
range from a change 10 another 
month or the abandonment of 
the method altogether. Mr 
Trevor Taylor. Austin Rover's 
marketing director, has sug¬ 
gested that one way to go could 
be a switch to the American 
and Swiss system of allocating 
licence plates to drivers, not 
cans. 

But the industry remains div¬ 
ided as to whether Britain's pre¬ 
fix system increases sales,' or 
merely creates an artificial peak 
and trough. 

The one certainly is that even 
though many manufacturers in¬ 
centive campaigns officially 
come to an end this month, they 
will spring up again in other 
forms. 

Several campaigns, including 
VauxhalPs, should have come to 
an end in July—but Ford's de¬ 
cision to pull out all the stops 
again on Sterra saw them ex¬ 
tended. 

On Monday, Ford put up its 
prices by an average 4.9 per 
cent. But it said existing stocks 
would be sold at the “ old ” 
price—and with 100,000 already 
in stock the principal effect, as 
intended, tvill be to keep the 
August sales momentum. 

The other volume motors In¬ 
evitably will follow the market 
leader, but no-one expects the 
discounting ro stop. 

With at least 20 per cent of 
the year's sales packed into one 
month, manufacturers have 
virtually got to keep offering 
incentives if there is not to be 
a disastrous trade flop at the 
end of the year. 

On top of that, Ford is about 
to launch two major new 
models: a heavily revised Fiesta, 
including the first wilh diesel 
engine, and the Orion, the 
booted version of its Escort. 
When any major new car 
arrives in the market, competi¬ 
tion tends to sharpen—and with 
such potential best-sellers as 
these, BL and Vauxhail can 
hardly afford, nor are likely to 
sit back. 

As Mrs Denton points out: 
" anyone who does think its all 
going to come to an end in 
August is tee ultimate opti¬ 
mist." 

Howto turn £500into £2450 
wwithe Stock Market in just six weeks 

"> ff Early every 
Thursday rooming a 
small number of 5^ extremely well 
informed investors 
quieily snap up 
whatever in available 
of certain shares. 

They act with 
speed and total 
confidence. Within 
days t sometimes even 
hours' they have 
reaped huge profits. 

Far example.on 
22nd December 1932 against the advice of many 
experienced brokers, these investors bought 
Samson Exploration at 12p. 

On 2nd February 1983 they sold their shares 
far 52p each. 

If you bad invested £500 at the same time 
you wooW have made £2.150 profit in jost 4 2 days. 

'Ibis is by no means the best example of their 
itttutmexit successes. 

The secret of investment success 
The only way to make a killing on the Stock 

Market is to nave rel iahle advice and the ability to 
move fast, before the word gets round and prices 
rocket. 

Every Wednesday evening Stock Market 
Confidential ia pouted first class to all our 
subscribers- in it we make comprehensive busing 

■and Belling recommendations, offer sound 
inveatmentnalysig and, most important of all, 
suggest three ’hot tips’ for the week. 

If you haven't acted on our Tut tips’ by 
Thursday lunchtime you've m issed the boat— 
other SMC subscribers will have already pushed 
prices up. 

What to buy and when to sell 
If you look at the SMC Growth Record for 

82/3 shown you'll notice that we aren't shy to 
include all our loaned. Thin is because what few 
there have been hardly affect our staggering 
overall success rate of fSfr. 

One reason for this success has been that we 
not only tell you what to buy-but also when 
to sell. 

In feet the average bolding period is only 
thirteen weeks which means you can maximise 
profits and minimise losses. 

Our subscribers can boast some of the 
.healthiest portfolios anywhere with fast in and 
out profits, and quick capital gains. J 5- 

Makobn Craig //i . <J 
EdttaHn<aMf * 

Why you can act ■with such 
confidence 

The Editor of Stock Market Confidential 5b 
Malcolm. Craig, if yoo’re a major investor or a 

■What you probably didn't know is that each 
■week be chairs a private meeting of the SMC 
Board of Ad visors. Together these financial ■ 
specialists pool iidbrmatioDlvalidate sources,and 
discuss the latest City whispers. At the end of the 
meet ing they have chosen the GSM 'tip of the 
week* and three other of the lwttest lips. 

We guarantee that none of these tips will be 
leaked by the Editorial Board, or published, except 
in SMC. 

■ Which means you can act with trial 
confidence each Thursday morning.' 

SMC Growth Record S2/3 
Top Performing Share: Security lag 
Systems: -f64©':' 
Average Growth Per 'Hot Tip’ (.including 
lossesc-^34^'r 
Average bolding period: 13.4 weeks 

SMC Weekly Contents: 
# Three Hot Tips’-act by Thursday 

lunchtime before other subscribers 
push up the prices. 

# LTSM Tip of the Week—aimed at last in 
and out profits. 

* Comprehensive investment analysis 
including gold, building societies and gilts. 

* Valuable inside information for long 
term capital growth. 

SMC is a four-page weekly news sheet' 
available by private subscription. 

FREE! £1000 PRIZE DRAW 
Everyone is welcome to enter our Free Prine 

Draw. All you have to do is tick the appropriate 
box on the application C,irm bolow amf return it to 
us by September .‘JUth 

On Wednesday October 5th, if you’re the 
■winner, you'll receive £blKJ to spend or iirt est as 
you please. 

We'd suggest you invert it evenly across our 
*Hot Tips” for that week. Because if you do, and 

your £600 of shares aren't worth £1000 by 
November 4tb. we'll make up the difference in 
cash. That’s right, we’re so confident that our 
advice is sound we believe that £600 will be 
worth £1000 in just four weeks. 

Everyone is welcome to e nlor the FREE 
.Prize Draw No purchase is necessary. 

FREE BOOK FOR 
FIRST-TIME SUBSCRIBERS 

SMC was originally published to help only 
experienced investors. 

But its of iequal value to first-timers. ITyou 
have never invested in the Stock Market helbro ’ 
we'll send you a free book: "How the- Stock 
Exchange Works" to help you squeeze the 
maximum profit from SMC. 

HOT TIP HOTLINE 
Tfi case you're away from home on a Thursday 

morning, or: he fust post is delayed .we supply you 
with a private Hot Tip Hotline phone number, so 
that you can hear a summa ty ufihat weeks SMC. 

FREE! SIX TRIAL ISSUES 
Return the completed banker's order below 

and well rushyou the next six issues of SMC 
absolutely five. 

_ So youean profit from our experts' i nvaluabla 
advice for six whole weeks at no cost to yourself 

If you're not convinced that the vital 
information which SMC contains ia worth £144a 
year just write lo your bank and cancelyour 
application order before the date shown. 

SAVE £72! YEAR ONE AT 
HALF-PRICE . . 

In addition tu six free issues you can also 
receive your first year's subscription in SMC at 
half price if you order before August ;.:Uih. 

So it'll cost you just £72.00 for year one. 
Order by August 30th 1983. 

STOCKMARKET CONFIDENTIAL 
57/61 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7TD 

! Send by August 30th 
1 Fleas* send t*: 
- iSTOirK MARKET CCCCHDENTf AL, 
I 57:51 Mortuner Street, London WIN 7TD. 

| NAME (caps)- 

him personally. 
Otherwise yon may have read hini in tha 

financial pre**, or <me of his highly reapectod 
ipwwifananfcb«nilff>. 

SIGNED- 

To*_ 
luwvfjwrliuiki 

AGNofifkamw) 

It will cart you limJiin? tn discover bow profitable the 
.ialornulion iuSMCVin be.Order >uurrix!r«) issues 
■ and enter ibe irm prize druiv todaj 1 

Please enter me in the £1000 
Free Prize Draw LJ 

Please send me FREE book 
’’How the Stock Exchange Works” \_J 
i&ubBrmwra unb j 

I am replying before August 30th 
to receive year one at half price It 

Banker’s Order 
Please pay to ihe order of Stork Market 
Confidential, Act.nn.alOo-lMti at Midland Bank 
Jj«L,KriRh(sbrid«e -JO W lu.lhe pum of £ Til. W, wo 
Months from the date shown and thereafter the sum 
of £144.00 each»ear on the anniversary of I lie data 
shown being my membership us Stock Market 
Confidential and debit mj,our account accordingly 
unul countermanded by mein irr. ting. j«jq 
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Mining Supplies dives to deeper loss 
FOLLOWING A rise la second 
half taxable losses from £38,000 
to £828.000 Mining Supplies 
ended the year To April 30 1983 
with deeper losses of £1.7Snt 
against £715.Q00. 

The directors say that the 
Mining Supplies and Laurence 
Scott divisions were forced io 
reduce the number of their UK 
employees, and -the action taken 
has resulted in a much leaner 
and competitive organisation 
matched to current market 
conditions. 

One of -the company's princi¬ 
pal objectives remains to reduce 
Laurence Scott's borrowings. In 
the meantime the company’s 
hankers are continuing lo 
support it through “ this diffi¬ 
cult period," the directors say, 
and adequate facilities have 
recently been made available to 
Laurence Scott for a further 12 
months. In the year under 
review Interest charges rose 
from £1.74m io £2.Q2m. 

After substantial losses in the 
first half, the Laurence Scott 
division produced a trading 
profit in thp second half. This 
improved performance is con- 
tinuinc into the first quarter of 
the current year and looks cer¬ 
tain to be maintained the direc¬ 
tors say. 

This improvement stems from 
an increase in manufacturing 
efficiency, and an order book 
which has benefited from an 
upturn in demand for high 
quality specialist rotating mach¬ 
ines and defence equipment. 

The dlvisinn’s overall results 
were impaired by a dramatic 
shortfall in demand for low ten¬ 
sion control gear which subse- 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

Charles Baynes .ini 
Benford Concrete ...int 
English & Scottish int. 
Lefciiireitme . 
Mining Supplies -. 
Pifto Holdings . 
Press Tools . 
Waring & Gillow .. 
Wholesale Fittings 

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise 
stated. ‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. fOn capital 
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. IUSM stock. S For 
seven months. 

Current 
Date 
of 

Corre¬ 
sponding 

Total 
for 

Total 
last 

payment payment div. year year 
..int 0.31 Oct 3 025 — 0.85 
..int 1 del 3 0.88 — 3.48 
int. 0.75 Oct 3 0.75 — 2 

..ini 0.9 — — — O.aj 

. 0.1 Oct 5 0,1 0.1 0.1 

. 3.52 Oct 6 3.52 5.28 5^8 
— 1.2 2 2 

. 155 — 0.5 2 2 

. 3.77 Out 12 3.33 9.1 4.54 

quently resulted In a trading 
loss of just over £Itu in that 
section, plus a irading loss of 
£600,000 accumulated prior in 
(be final disposal of the PPD 
sub-group. As a result of the 
continuing worldwide decline in 
orders for low tension control 
gear the company is rationalising 
its control gear activities In Nor¬ 
wich, and the associated costs 
have been fully provided for. - 

The mining supplies division 
results were depressed owing to 
the recession in coal mining and 
subsequently reduced demand 
for coal mining equipment 

In the U.S.. American Long- 
wall traded reasonably success¬ 
fully in an extremely competitive 
market, while South African 
Longwall traded profitably, and 
both subsidiaries have further 
developed their manufacturing 
and technical facilities, to satisfy 
local market demands, the direc¬ 
tors say. 

Australian Lon gw all continued 
to support ihe company's in¬ 
stallations in New South Wales. 
However, there is little hope nf 
further expansion in that conti¬ 
nent at present. 

In the UK Mech Cast and 
Merit Construction maintained a 
satisfactory level of activity. 
Mechforge returned to profit¬ 
ability in the final quarter, while 
M.S. Electronics and Power is 
striving to establish product base 
and develop potential markets. 

Turnover slipped from £6425m 
to £63.77m and trading profits 
slumped by £788,000 lo £236.000. 
After a tax credit of £154,000 
(£263,000). an extraordinary 
debit of £2.26m (nil) comprising 
Laurence Scott closure and 
rationalisation costs of £1.56m 
and Doncaster division closure 
and rationalisation costs of 
£688.000 — and a transfer of 
£1.58m (£350.000) from capital 
reserves the attributable losses 

emerged at £2.32m (£93.000) and 
losses per share of 6.3p (1.9). 

The year's dividend is being 
maintained at O.lp net per lOp 
share. 

The directors are proposing to 
change the company's name to 
MS International. 

• comment 
After such appalling results, 
mining Supplies’ decision to 
change its name evoked hollow’ 
laughter ic the City. However 
the company’s concern for its 
public image did not prevent 
the board from shutting up shop 
immediately after the figures 
were released to the Stock 
Exchange. It has long been 
apparent that the Laurence Scott 
acquisition was very ill-judged. 
Ironically, just as thaf 'outness 
has started to trade profitably, 
the Mining Supplies division Tia.s 
now been hit amidships by the 
recession in the UK coal mining 
market. And 31 r McGregor has 
not even begun. The bottom line 
loss of £2.3m would have been 
almost £1.6m heavier, were it not 
for a wholly unexplained 
accounting note going by the 
name of “transfer from capital 
reserve arising on consolida¬ 
tion." With borrowings coming 
ominously close to the size of 
shareholders' funds, und no like¬ 
lihood that profits will outweigh 
interest charges in the near 
future, some form of capital 
reconstruction is a possibility. 
Yesterday the company lust a 
third of its market value. But at 
35p. down 17p—capitalising .MS 
at E8.4m—there is still con¬ 
siderable latent pressure on the 
share price. 

Pifco loses 
more ground 
In second half 
Following a setback halfway 

Pifco Holdings, electrical appli¬ 
ances maker, Inst mare ground 
m the second six months to 
finish the year with lower pre¬ 
tax profits of £1.42m against 
£I.S4m. 

Trading profits for the year 
ending April 1BS3 fell from 
£1.36m to £859.000. and the pre¬ 
tax result was after investment 
income of £565.000. up from the 
previous year's £487,000. 

A same again final dividend of 
3.52p maintains the total payout 
at 5.28p. Earnings per share 
were 17.04p (22.7p» after tax of 
£572.000 (£711.000). Net asset 
value per share at April 30 is 
given as 196p (lS4p). 

• comment 
Last year. Pirco produced Its 
first profits downturn for more 
than a decade. Yesterday’s 
figures showed that the earnings 
nosedive has got steeper, with 
trading profits down nearly 37 
per cent. The directors main¬ 
tained their customary silence, 
which even extends to their 
own broker. Despite the fact 
that the Webber family effec¬ 
tively has voting control with 
40 per cent of the ordinary 
equity, the remaining share¬ 
holders might be forgiven for 
wondering whether a few lines 
of explanation might be in 
order. It looks as if a hefty 
chunk of income from invest¬ 
ments oE cash balances — the 
last report put liquid assets at 
nearly £4m — cushioned the 
decline at Ihe pre-tax level, 
where profits tame out at 22.7 
per cent below last year. The 
figures conceal an improvement 
in the second half, where earn¬ 
ings were more than double 
those in the first sis months. If 
past patterns are anything to 
go by, (his was due to a seasonal 
upturn rather than any under¬ 
lying improvement. Presumably, 
the overall profits decline is 
associated with the pressure on 
margins Pifco experienced last 
year. But since the company 
does am release sales figures 
until it publishes its report, 
investors will have lo wail until 
nexi month to find out. Ai yes¬ 
terday’s price of 17Sp unchanged- 
the shares stand on a fully taxed 
histone p/e of 12.Sp. 

Waring & Gillow £0.3m in red 
FURNITURE and carpet retailer 
Waring and Gillow (Holdings) 
has suffered pre-tax losses of 
£295.000 for the year ended 
March 31 1983. compared with 
profits of £632,000, despite a 
second-half surplus of £482,000. 

Turnover advanced from 
£88.33m to £90.73m for the 
12 months and the dividend is 
maintained at 2p net per 25p 
share with a final payment of 
3.25p. 

At the interim stage—-losses 
amounted to £777,000 (£lm 
profits)—the directors said the 
secoad half would product 
profits to exceed the first-half 
losses and that the full year, 
overall, would show a small 
profiL 

Mr Manny Cuss ins. chairman, 
says that trading in the current 
year has continued to show- 
improvement and it is antici¬ 
pated that the company will 
produce a more satisfactory 
performance in 1983-84. 

There were operaling profits 
of £986.000 (£1.57m) for the year 
but interest charges took £l.48m 
f£1.42m) and the pre-tax figure 
included an exceptional credit of 
£201.000 (£475.0000). Last year’s 
taxable surplus also included 
associate's share of profits of 
£1,000. 

After a tax credit of £1.52m 

(£435.000) and an extraordinary 
credit of £190,000 (£123.000) 
there was an attributable profit 
of £1.43ra, compared with Xl.fini 
previously. Earnings per share 
are shown as 7.95p (6.87pj. 

Mr Cussins. reviewing the past 
year's tr.ading, says that the 
traditionally strong areas of the 
company's market, the North and 
the Midlands, had been particu¬ 
larly hit by the recession. The 
stores in the South showed a 
better pattern and traded 
profitably. 

The chairman adds that the 
recent acquisition. Maples, “has 
been good for the company and 
will be better in the future." 

The company has commissioned 
a marketing review from Saatchi 
and Saatchi which has resulted 
in the development of new 
strategies which will be imple¬ 
mented in the autumn. 

On March 24. last the board 
announced that it had been 
approached about the company's 
future, but that it did not know 
whether this would lead to an 
offer. The board is not currently 
engaged in any discussion in this 
regard, it is stated. 

• comment 
After another dull year at 

Waring and Gillow and plenty of 

time to mull over where they 
have gone wrong, the manage¬ 
ment has upped its marketing 
budget from £Im to £21m and 
brought in advertising "agency 
Saatchi and Saatchi to do their 
magic. Already in several stores 
wih a sideways glance at Habi¬ 
tat. they have introduced stylish 
reasonably priced furniture 
aimed at the first lime buyer, 
though their traditional lines will 
continue to be available. Some 
action is needed after a set of 
lacklustre results which show 
operating profit down to £986.000 
from £1.57m and a pretax Joss 
of £295.800 rescued only by a 
large tax credit There is so 
far not much to look for from 
the seven stores in the U.S.. 
which have yet to cnnlribule to 
profits. Waring and Gillow are 
moving cautiously there and will 
want to see these stores well 
established before they continue 
expansion. Shareholders receive 
a maintained total dividend of 
2p nei for the year giving a 
modest yield nf 3 per cent. The 
share price has slipped back to 
95p. down 7p on poor results 
and (he news that predators have 
disappeared for the moment. The 
company is capable of generating 
profits of £5m one day but with 
net assets per share at 175p. an¬ 
other suitor could well appear on 
the scene first. 

Wholesale Fittings up f 0.45m 

Press Tools 
slips to 
£158,000 

CONFIDENCE expressed by the 
chairman of Wholesale Fittings 
at the interim stage has been 
borne out with a £451,000 
advance in full year taxable 
profits to £3.92m. Turnover of 
this wholesale electrical distri¬ 
butor increased from £28-35m to 
£30.54m, in the 12 months lo 
April 29 19S3. 

At the halfway stage pre-tax 
profits improved by £231.000 to 
£1.62m. and in the latter six 
months by £220,000 to £2.31m. 
The full year result was after 
slightly lower interest receivable 
(his lime of £339.000 against 
£374.000. 

An increased final dividend of 
3.77p Cl.33pi is heing paid and 
together with the interim I.33p 
1U21pj lifts the total by 0.56p to 
5.1p. 

Mr D. 5. "Rose, chairman and 
joint managing director, says 
that turnover for the first three 
months of ihe current year shows 
an increase compared with the 

corresponding period last year. 
During the year two new 

depots were opened at Milton 
Keynes and Stevenage, and 
despite difficult trading condi¬ 
tions the company is in the pro¬ 
cess of setting up two further 
depots. 

Tax for the year took £1.79ra 
(£1.53mi leaving higher net 
profits of £2.13m (11.94m). Earn¬ 
ings per lOp share rose from 
13.9p to lS.2p. 

(Jn a current cost accounting 
basis profits ^fnre tax are 
shown as £3.1 oi againn £2.59m. 

• comment 
The *ales grcwih recorded 
earlier in the year by Wholesale 
Fittings tailed off sharply m ihe 
second six months, rn which 
turnover was up a mere 3 per 
cent on the previnu« second half. 
Yet pre-lax profits increased 34 
per cent in lhal period, io end 
13 per cent up for Ihe year as 
a whole. Ai the same lime, the 

quality nf earning ha.- 
improved. In 19S0. V.T’s record 
year, more than a third nf earn¬ 
ings came? from -lock profits. 
Now that figure is iess than 15 
per cent. Part r.f the reason is 
that special deals from suppliers 
have become more rare and 
wholesale prices are fairly 
stable, thus reducing some or 
the incentives ’.o carry large 
stocks. Bu: WF l? also unwill¬ 
ing to drive up volumes a* the 
•-xpi-n-tf >;f rrarjin- io the way 
fhar some of more Mnuri- 
in’rsty crmipe.iirirs have been 
d>-:n“. The yr.-up arctic-. mat 
tin- i.ja;:-;. of its hack-up 
service- has enabled i; :n slay 
aloof from price wars and widen 
rnarair..- to i.t per cent: un- 
u-uaily hign :cr electncai dL-tri- 
bulrr?. De.-ms- the co-t of 
*er:ins tip ‘.»j new Hram-iuv 
enlarge ^ees-aiihicsi '-u'-erjje 
nf ;-,e -T.!th. V.’F s c.i-ii 
resource:- «re arnwinu. Ji ace- 
no reusrn "o ou*. yet on 
siock ju:.r!:ng. Tre “-hares ruse 
2p afer *.he figures, but ended 
down l>p a". 2S9p. 

Taxable profits or Press Tools 
slipped from £161.000 to £158.000 
in the year to April 30 1983, 
after rising from £70.000 to 
£12S,000 at the halfway stage. 
Turnover for the 12 months 
advanced lo £2.5m against 
£2 24m. 

With earnings per lOp share 
of this press tools, jigs and 
automatic turned parts maker 
given as 4.61p (4.45p) the final 
dividend is being maintained aL 
1.2p net making a same again 
total of 2p. 

Vehicle Accessories t-ua In- 
bused £62.000 l £46.0001, and 
Young Barber and Cw. made 
£33.000 l£30,500). Walker-Sholto 
(Grinding Specialt.-lsi. however, 
lost £3.500. and rhe directors art 
Sirin? serious consideration ly 
the "future direction of this 
subsidiary'. Press Tools achieved 
profits of £500 Mosses £3.000). 

Meanwhile, diversification con¬ 
tinues. rhe directors say. and 
certain capital expenditure has 
been necesritaled. While Ihey 
can «ee no immediate alleviation 
nf present trading conditions, 
their longer terra prediction Is 
more optimistic 

Tax took £66.000 (£72,000) and 
{as; time there was a net surplus 
nn (he sale of investments of 
£8,000.___ 

G.T. Asia Fund 
Net assets of GT Asia (Sterling) 

Fusd a* offer valuation equiva¬ 
lent lo eil shareholders’ equity 
as at -Iluip 29 19S3 were 
£17.932,SS0: redemption price of 
participating red. preference 
shares payable to managers was 
£36.67p per share: issue price of 
participating red. preference 
shares £40.63p. 

Ne* income for the three 
smiths ended .Tune 29 was 

Rockware slides to £8.5m deficit 
FOR the 26 Weeks ended June 26 
1983 Rockware Group glass, 
plastics and engineering concern, 
suffered taxable losses nf £8.51 m. 
compared with £484.000 last time. 
Turnover increased slightly 
from 160.18m to £til.S2m. 

For Ihe uhule of 1982 the 
group produced a taxable profit 
uf £605.000 (£899.0001. 

The directors say that there 
are no sign* of any significant 
upturn in the group's main 
markets and that trading condi¬ 
tions have continued lo 
deteriorate. 

The expected reduction to in¬ 

dustry capacity should enable 
more realistic pricing levels to 
be achieve!. This pro-peel. In- 
-Vther with the step.-, taken to 
reduce i-Osi*.. provide- u sound 
basis for the company's future 
lung-term trading [lerfurmance. 
they -late. 

Operating losses for the lir.-t 
half amounted to £5.74m | iT S2n: 
profit! and were .-pin :■> lu glass 
division (including parent ,orn- 
Ptinyj £5 93m tn.38m profit i: 
plastics £417.000 profit t £733.000 r 
engincoring 1225.000 lo-s 
<£291.000 loss). 

Pre-tax figure was after 

eweptinSdi debits — Trn.niv 
reducdi.r.-.ie.- — of £400.000 
(£122.000 . inle-e-.-1 •.-hare*?, 
£2.32r;: i£2.2::ra» and a-,->u-tale's 
io— *is“ i-ir.ywi <i'-{S.?(K* 'ip.'i; i. 

Tux ..J,-. -Tori') i £17.09!i). 
►•■.eiisajv lj-l Iirii**, v. i.. 
i'HO.OfA' Tvrt* ; .Vf.*re cvLTa- 
ecdsnar" ri— erasure c'lsjq 
— i £352.000. Li-;.- 

-hi. re is v:ver. us 38 5Sp 
12 sir 

Stm.e Tie “fid of !/:«;• hr*: half 
further ratiur.aiisaiir.n has been 
announced: ’fre fi>rn»-«\* i.-nsi nf 
£l.75in be included :n the 
fji!ar-c* jc: •. 

Hoe Lex 

AE takeover 
will boost 
GKN assets 
to £808m 

Net tangible assets of finest 
Keen and Nettlefolds would rise 
to £S0Sm following the acquisi¬ 
tion of motor components group 
AE. compared with £657m in the 
last balance sheet. 

A pro-forma statement of com¬ 
bined net tangible assets 
contained in the offer document 
shows the group would have 
fixed assets of £701m. term loans 
of £316m and net short term bor¬ 
rowings of £24m. 

GKN s "revised offer nf three 
of its shares for every eight AE 
shares, valuing AE at about 
£66m. was agreed two weeks ago 
by the AE board. 

In a letter to AE shareholders, 
Mr John Col (year, chairman of 
AE. said that the proposed take¬ 
over derives from discussions 
that AE initiated over two years 
ago. 

“Over the last few years. AE 
has been spending significant 
sums on upgrading the tech¬ 
nology of its engine parts manu¬ 
facturing business to a level 
which we believe is equal to the 
best in the world. In June, 1981, 
we approached GKN, the only 
other major UK manufacturer of 
engine parts, to discuss the pos¬ 
sibility of a national approach 
to these areas of our businesses. 

“In this way, we felt that 
international competition would 
be met more readily in both 
home and overseas' markets and 
studies were undertaken by both 
companies io examine this 
possibility.” 

Mr ColJyear said the dis¬ 
cussion subsequently broadened 
to encompass the possibility of 
a GKN bid for AE. but no agree¬ 
ment could be reached. GKN 
launched a bid anyway on July 
27. which, after the terms were 
improved, was accepted. 

The firet dosing dale for the 
offer is September 9. and it is 
conditional on, among other 
things, the Office of Fair Trading 
indicating that rhe proposed 
acquisition will nnt be referred 
to the .Monopolies Commission. 

An extraordinary general 
meeting of GKN is to be held 
on September 12 at which 
approval or an increase in 
authorised share capital neces¬ 
sary to complete the bid will be 
sought. 

GKN says in the document 
that to obtain the full benefit of 
the merger "there will be some 
reduction in employment” but 
no details arep rovided. GKN 
will also “ carefully review those 
businesses of AE which are 
unrelated to the manufacture of 
engine parts and the distribution 
of automotive parts against the 
background of their relevance 
to GKN's overall strategy." 

Mt Charlotte pays £21.5m 
for two Grand Met hotels 

BY DAY© DOOWELL 

Mount Charlotte Investments, 
the Leeds-based hotels and 
property group, plans to buy 
two London hotels from Grand 
Metropolitan for a total .of 
£21.5m. 

The deal caps one agreed In 
February, in which it bought 
three hotels from Trusthoufie 
Forte for £19m, and will lead 
to a fourfold increase in the 
value of the company In the 
course of a year. 

Completion of the deal with' 
Grand Met is expected on Sep¬ 
tember 5. at which point Mount 
Charlotte will pay £2.2m fn cash, 
and issue 46.3m shares, credited 
as fully paid. These have been 
conditionally placed in the Stock 
Market on behalf of Grand Met 
at 41} p per share. 

The two hotels to be bought 
are the ount Royal. In Oxford 
Street, in the shopping heart of 
London, and the Kennedy, near 
the important Easton railway 
station.. Bath are three-star 
hotels, and together have 1,020 
bedrooms. 

Mount Charlotte has 32 hotels 
outside London, many of them 
catering for tourist business. It 
has for some time been seeking 
well-sited London hotels wblch 
would enable it to provide 
guests, staying in their hotels in 

the provinces, with onward hook¬ 
ings in London in hotels owned 
by the group. 

First of alL it purchased the 
Ryan - Hotel, near Kings Cross 
railway station,' hi 1982. Then 
in'February this year, it added 
three- hotels bought from Trust- 
house Forte. The latest purchase 
will increase-the size of the group 
to 38 hotels, with six of them In 
London.. 

Grand Met has for some time 
made it clear that it Is.keen to 
rationalise its worldwide hotel 
interests.. This' followed the 
purchase for about £500zn in 1882 
of the Intercontinental 'Hotels 
Corporation from FanAm. 

Hotels not fitting into either 
the Intercontinental chain, or 
the Forum chain, owned by 
Intercontinental and aimed at 
the business and. budget-con¬ 
scious traveller, have been 
progressively disposed of. 

The Europa Hotel In London's 
Mayfair was sold in July to 
Marriott Hotels of the U.S. for 
£14m, and the Drury Lane was 
sold In February to Queen's 
Moat for £2.24m. It is under¬ 
stood that a further two hotels— 
the Piccadilly and the Chester¬ 
field—remain to be sold. 

Mr Robert Peel, Mount 'Char¬ 
lotte’s managing director, said 

yesterday: " When we realised * 
we could be confident about - 
year-end profits, and recognised 
that Oxford Street Hotels atmt 
come up for sale every week, 
then a" purchase made sense pro¬ 
vided the terms were right” 

He predicted that pre-tax 
profits for the year ending 
January 1 1984 will be. about 
£3j3m, compared with just £L2m 
last year.. 

-The February purchase was 
funded by an ll-for-10 rights 
issue which raised £l3L6m. By 
iRMimg 46m shares for this latest - 
deaL Mount Charlotte will be. 
increasing its share capital basa 
by almost 50 per cent. It now. 
fra* ^ market capitalisation or 
more tfoyn £60at - 

Mount Charlotte's shares. 
improved by 2Jp oo the news, 
to dose at 45i'p.' 

If Grand Kefs Piccadilly and 
Chesterfield are taken into . 
account,-then the group-now has 
six London hotel;. Its Inter- •' 
continental subsidiary has about < 
108 hotels — 22 oE them Forums • 
— rn 50 countries worldwide. .- 
Proceeds from today's sale are 
likely to be used In. hotel expan¬ 
sion-elsewhere. About eight new . 
Intercontinental Hotels, and . 
three Forums are expected to be 
opened by the mid of 1984. 

Fraser to fight proxy move 
House of Fraser has an noun red 
It will contest legal action 
started by Lord Duncan-Sandys 
and Mr Rowland as director* of# 
Fraser to secure an opportunity' 
for them or their agents to 
inspect the proxy cards and 
voting papers for the last two 
Fraser extraordinary meetings 
held on May 6 and June 30 1988 
at which resolutions relating lo 
the demerger of Harr ads were 
considered. 

Lord Duncan-Sandys and Mr 
Rowland claim the right to 

inspect these documents "in the 
exercise of their duties as direc¬ 
tors of House of Fraser.” The 
Fraser board does not accept 
that the information contained 
In proxy cards and voting papers 
is necessary for Mr Rowland and . 
Lord Duncan-Samlys, who are 
also directors of Lonrho. to ful¬ 
fil their duties as directors of 
Fraser. 

Fraser points ottt that at both 
the extraordinary meetings the; 
processing of proxies and voting 
cards was in the hands iff 

Frasers independent registrars, 
Clydesdale Bank and indepen¬ 
dent accountants, Touche Ross, 
were appointed as scrutineers. 
The Fraser board says. it was 
their function to ensure that all 
valid proxies and voting cards . 
were taken into account and that „, 
any invalid proxies or voting 
cards 'were disallowed and to 
report to the chairman. 

- No abjection wad raised to the - 
results which were duly certified - 
by Touche Ross and these, results : 
are now fta&L 

Star Computer to buy Paxton 

BOWATER CANADA 
Bowater Canadian says it plans 

io sell its subsidiary Perkins 
Papers to a new company formed 
by a tjroup of Perkins senior 
executives and outside investors. 

Rowaler Canadian is the hold¬ 
ing company for the Canadian 
properties of Bowater Corpora¬ 
tion. 

Perkins Papers makes private J 
label and branded tissue pro¬ 
ducts and has about 300 
employees. 

Bowater Canadian says, the 
jcrccmenl rails for the sale of 
ail Perkins shares for cash. Com¬ 
pletion of the sale, which is 
expected to take place by Sep¬ 
tember 30. is subject to consent 
by UK regulator}' authorities and 
by certain lenders. 

Star Corn-liter Group ban 
entered into a conditional agree¬ 
ment to acquire 51 per cent of 
Paxton Computers for a con¬ 
sideration of £280,000. 

Star has also agreed to sub¬ 
scribe. within the next three 
months, for further shares in 
Paxton at a snbscription price 
of £250,000 to bring its inters 
in Paxton up to 75 per cent 

Additionally, Star has agreed 
with its stockbrokers, Simon and 
Coates to place 940,000 new ordi¬ 
nary shares at 270p each to raise 
£2.54m. Simon and Coates has 
also agreed to sell 235.000 Star 
ordinary shares at the placing 
price f<*r Mr J. W. Schumann, 
joint managing director of Star. 

The placed shares will not be 
entitled to receive a dividend, for 
the year to April 30 1983, and 
represent 14.37 per cent of the 
enlarged issued share' capital of 
Star. 

The placing proceeds will be 
used to nay the consideration for 
Paxton and to repay a hank over¬ 
draft. The balance will be used 
for diversifying into marketing 
activities and further working 
capital for the enlarged Star 
group. 

Paxton's net assets are 

approximately £15,800 and Its 
profits before tax for the year to 
May 31 1983 were approximately 
£30,500. 

which bring Ms holding up to 
39J600. 

LYTE INDUSTRIES 
The joint receivers and man-' 

agers appointed. to I#te 
Industries hare completed the 
sale of the assets and business 
of the company to Southern 
Imex. 

Lyte manufactures high! 
quality aluminium Industrial and 
domestic ladders at Newport, 
Gwent and Taunton, Somerset 
The receivers are Mr Simon 
Pomeroy and Mr Alastalr Jones 
of accountants Peat Marwick 
Mitchell and Co. 

ER5K3NE 
U.T.A. Freight (UK) has 

acquired a further 141,704 
ordinary shares in ErsMue House 
as a result of the recent rights 
issue, and bolds 17.66 per cent 
of the enlarged equity. U.TA is 
a private company controlled by 
Mr B. McGillivray and his 
family. 

Mr J. M. Chapman has acquired 
a farther 7.600 stares in Enkine, 

AUTOMATED SECURITY 
Antamated Security (Holdings) - 

has acquired 50 per cent of D. P. 
Advisers (Holdings), which ■ 
operates a computer bureau and ' ’ 
designs and markets software •„ 
products. Audited accounts for- 

. 1982 show profits' before tax of .« 
£59,000 and net assets of £175,000. ^ 

The consideration is between - 
£250,000 and £450,000, depending - 
on future profits of DP, which 
will be satisfied by the issue of 
ordinary shares. 

HOGG ROBINSON 
Insurance broker Hogg Robin- : 

son Group has acquired a \ 
majority shareholding in F. S. 
Betts and Company and merged 
the company with its specialist 
transport division, H. L. Thom¬ 
son, to form a new subsidiary, ' 
Hogg Robinson . Thomson Betts. 
This will specialise in transport 
industry insurance. 

Additionally it has been. 
announced that the Kuwait In¬ 
vestment office has a 12.75 per .. 
cent interest in Hogg Robinson ; 
Group. 

Results due next week 

Charles Baynes holds steady 
Charles Baynes, Blackburn 

based manufauHirer or hack'-aw 
blade?, bas reported slightly 
lower iniprim pre-tax profit nf 
£206.000 again*! £213.000. Turn¬ 
over for ihe six month period io 
June 30 1983 was down from 
£2.15m io £1.07(11, including ex¬ 
ports £3024300 (£178.000). 

Commenting nn ihe rmulfs 
Mr Dellar, (he chairman, says 
that they show (he continuing 
strength of the company's tradi¬ 
tional business, and he is confi¬ 
dent ihai the diversification 
plans will help ihe company 
enter a new growth phase. 

Earnings per lOp share rn;*e 
from t.45p in l.5p. and ihe 
interim dividend is increased lo 
0.3l25p against f).2Sp. 

The chairman nn. that Hue. 

(rial demand for haikvju- itijues 
remained constant and. after a 
buoyant start l« tho year, over¬ 
seas sale* have steadied while 
UK demand shows signs of 
improving 

He added shat costs have been 
contained giving a reasonable 
improvement tn margins. 

uiher acquisitions in the renial 
and cleaning fields, following the 
acquisition of 75 per cent or 
Kleeno Hygene for £200.000. are 
being considered Terms for the 
purchase of ifte privale cleaninC 
interests owned hy ihe chairman 
and Mr Dobson are at art 
advanced stage 

As a result nr using ioinrrcct 
dimvoufi! Tarinrs it wa* riiscnv- 
«rwl lh«i 1 ho i.il«n«»>i -< 

19*2 an ft iMriier ; mrr- 
.-ticcd in approximately -loytino. 
which : .-•■r.ie: atirrh'iiabip 
lax re However, furl ner 
de:a.;e<i cnnnnuing 
e.-i;it.lL>r. the exint aniuunl and 
vriil ne dea:; v..:n ;□ ihe I9SC 
audr.ed at .nuns*. 

Tax ’.wit £Usj.5>jh i£Hl.oqiif 
Jind ihere ■.*«* an et'raordinar; 
do bp this time of £53.00U (nil). 

The rair.parj; ‘.s year-end ria!e 
has freer, cfrsszed *.« September 
30. the current aw nun tine period. 
Cnerefore being rune months. 

Neseo Investments 
Sr-arehoVIcis r.f Npvco 

ment.s e?.ve approved the two- 

Pre-tax profit of £139m hardly 
ccn.stituics a round number, hut 
that appears to be the most 
popular estimate of what Stan¬ 
dard Chartered Bank will 
announce in the way nf interim 
figure- '.o June on Tuesday. The 
irarrovemcnr over the com¬ 
parable period's depressed pre¬ 
tax out turn of £10Lm has already 
been given -nme substance hy 
i !»e reported profits increase 
(rum Standard Bank South Africa 
and Union Bank of California. 
Analysis are much less united 
on likely provisions against bad 
debt-.. The more pessimistic 
r bservers expect lo see that 
figure ri>e above £100m for the 
year as j whole. For full year 
profits another unmemorable 
figure—i293m—is most widely 
expected. As fcrecasr at the 
lime of the rights issue, ihe 
dividend *huuid be maintained 
i.r. ihe increased capital. Despite 
i be * irons .share price perform- 
ar»v over ihe oast couple of 
v.-erts, the yield is still more 
generous than that of any of the 
)■!.! luur. 

The rocky trading conditions 
and unfavourable currency 
movomonis in South America 
which aave Blue Circle such a 
-elhack m thp serond half of 
last -ear have since settled 
snme'AkaL But these effects 

Comruny 
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should still be enough to contri¬ 
bute substantially- to a decline in 
pre-lax profits to around £45m 
against the previous year's 
£4S.lm when the group 
announces its results for the six 
months to June 30 nn Thursday. 
In the UK. volumes should be 
up. with maybe even a slight 
increase in market share in the 
areas where construction 
activity is at its most lively'. Blue 
Circle has made extensive cost 
savings over the past IS months 
and had a spate of new plant 
openings. But margins are 
under pressure from the fact 
that it has kept prices steady 
since January 19S2. The con¬ 
census is for a more modest 
dividend increase than usual, 
perhaps 5 per cent to 6.3p net 

The recovery which T&yiw 
Woodrow said was emerging in 
its U.S. and Canadian housing 
markets six months ago has 
gathered momentum, while 
there is also a new sense oE 
buoyancy in housing this side of 
the Atlantic. The group’s earn¬ 
ings are likely to show more of 
an advance rm the private rather 
than the civil construction side 
when it produces its results for 
The six monrhs to Jane 30 an 
Tuesday. Many of Taylor Wood- 
row's biggest contracts are 
energy related and activity in 

that sector is tied very much to 
the price of oiL However, past 
increases in housebuilding 
activity have often presaged 
busier times for the rest of the 
group. Analysts are expecting an 
increase in pretax profits to 
around £10.5m against the 
previous interim's £9.6m, with 
the dividend up 0.5p to 6p net 

Two of Britain’s independent 
exploration and. production oil 
companies, LASMO and Britotl, 
report interim figures next week, 
their first results since the budget 
heralded a more favourable tax 
regime. Lasmo has bad two 
fund raising exercises this year 
in March and July, though only, 
the £44m rights issue in March 
will feature in the half year 
figures to Jane published on 
Tuesday. The issue helped reduce 
a very high- level of borrowings, 
although.capita] investment since 
then, particularly m Beatrice 
North Sea and in Indonesia,- has 
pushed debt up again. Benefits of 
this spending.win come through 
slowly to the profit and loss 
account and Lasmo will need to 
run hard to stay in the same 
place for some time. 

Next week the market expects 
LASMO to reveal around' £20h/ 
xmt income after tax compared, 
with £23.7m last year. There Is . 
some uncertainty as to the 

precise figure because of the 
potential exploration costs which 
the company might choose to 
write off. The not dividend will' 
probably be maintained ai. 4*p. 
Lasmo’s share price closed 
yesterday at 386p where it stands 
at a slight premium to net 
assets and is considered to be 
fully valued by the market. 

Britoii, in contrast,'' has some 
running still to go standing at a 
substantial discount of about 
31.5 per cent to net assets and 
with an excellent spread of-pro¬ 
duction sites. Tbis'is Its first 
fun year as BritqdJ and so has 
no quite comparable period but 
a net income of £6lm zs expected 
when half-year figures to June 
30 are published on Thursday’. 
That comperes with £57m net 
income for seven months last 
year when-it was still a part of 
BNOC, prior to flotation. A 10 
per cent increase has been fore- 
«wt on e- total net dividend of 
9P last year, so the interim 
could see a payment of 4p. 

Other interim results due 
grar week include those of 
Pearl Assurance. London Brick 
and Slough Estates -on Wednes- 
day.. On Thursday Carpets 
International -will be announcing 

yew figures, to be 
followed op Friday by those of 
Thomson Organisation. 
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Tal|e-£Wer bids and deals . - ,’ 
^ ■^yetia.'.of ^wnriiaaiaty, Uo^Jtuk SDd-iUt&uk oJ 

t*W/4^ni2f^22?,KWT^L?ut rht fewplicated ?harehoIdra» 
Ai Crtfmm Bftnk, toe uK^wed internaiional tank. - Citibank 

awajt.its.J® per.ceut stake in Griudlay* B&tk |p 
excuse : the bank's parent «mpany. Grind)Ayy 
Holdings. Qtibank w*U end up with 4&61 par cent af the 
enlarged share capital of Grindlays Holdings, while Uoyds Bank 
wUI eventually own 2U per cent The Takeover Panel would 
nfflroaHy require Citibank ro make a general offer to Grindlays 
Holdings^ shareholders, but this requirement jg expected wr 
be waived- - 

• ]Mr Robert Holmes k Court shocked the Australian business 
conmmnnr when he announced an audanou* A54.13bn (£2.43bni 
bid for Broken JU! ProprIeujty„ tiM country's biggest company. 
Mr - Holmes- k-Court-is bidding through .Wlgnwres, control of 
which he gained only last w*ek and eurrwtiy cawtalised at 
only ASSuin. The bid is an' alHhaxe aflair on the basis of two 
wtgmore shares, currently valued a; AW, for each BHP share. 
,\a iuch, the offer is expeotod io.havp little appeal for BHP 
shareholders, but Mr k Crofr denied that the offer was frivolous 
and pointed out that most, of the .bids made by his coinpani« 
were, for companies larger than themselves. 

- Dealings in knitted garments ooncern Harold Ingram were 
suspended on Monday af 300p having risen 165 during the day-' 
Tbe dramatic.rise foUoWed last Friday's 65p per share bid from' 
a Liechtenstein, company called Was&kon EatabliAhmeni. con¬ 
trolled by two Turkish businessmen. laRran^s chaimian and 
his wire have alreadj agreeff lo sell their 52.6 per cent stake to 
the Liechtenstein company- Dealings in Ingram's shares were, 
suspended pending publication of the Wasskon offer document 
The Stock Exchange has begun an investigation of the Ingram 
share price movement' which rot-e from 80p on Friday morning 
10 the present level Also on tbe Friday, it was announced that 
Mr Ingram had bought 25,000 Ingram shares at I&L25p per share 
and his wife had acquired the. same amount at the same price. 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

.Mr G/ Wank’ an Ingram directin', pdM sadOO share* a* 173p 
per, share, reducing his holding to 11.600 shares. .... -- 

The .Monopolies Commission gave-the green light for a new 
hid for Atttock Johnson by London Brick, tbe largest UK brick 
manufacturer, but neither company vat in a burry to restart the 
talks which led to an initial bid-agreanear last December. 

Evexed, the Midlands based engineering concern, is to make 
a full bid for Hawkins and Tlpson, -the loss-making ropes, wire 
products and furniture group, which values the tetter at around 
£3m. Mr Rashid Abdullah, Evered’s chairman, -has built up a 
2d.& per cent stake In Hawkins and is now nuking a 35p per 
share offer tor the outstanding Hawkins' shares. 

: ’ ! Valoe’of" 1 Price Value 
- Company bid per Market before of Wd 

bid for .• riMEW** price** bid Kdder_ 
Prices in p*ne« unNun ottwwlu Indicfd. 

A£ • 68 654 36 66,79 GKN 
BemiBran 286 208 185 17.34 Extel 
Branen 60* 63 58 USA Taddalo 
ttrU.Ind.Se 257 tt 250 242 12-42 London Inv. Tst. 

Genl. Trust 
DrakeandSenU 12394 .118 8$ : 2252 SimonEngtnrg. 
Globe & Phoenix 70* 70 60 0.62 African Lakes 
Hawkins ft 35*1 40 88 2.13 Evored 

Tipw* 
Huntlclgh . 224 222 303 32.18 iTtght RefnelUns 
Ingram tH.) 653* • 300tt 80 1.02 Wasskon 
Idb Cpner Ireland 3146 256 224 I£6^6 Allied Irish 
KCA Drilling - 37”ft 42 38 29.B Ross bold 
Pennine Res. 30i® 34 26 3.96 Ivorbeam 
Redlffutdou 426 420 353 132.44 BET 
UBM Group 10755 120 09 62.74 Noreras 
Waddlngton (J.) 278 242 204 . 17.34 bpcc 
Whlitingh'm (W.) 130® . 125 114ft 8.11 Combes Group 

• All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. I For capital 
not alresdy held, f Unconditional. !1 Loan stock alternative. 
M Based op August 19 1083. ft At suspension, ft Estimated. 
16 Shares and cash. 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

Company 
Hart-year 

to 
Pre-tax profit 

(£000) 
Interim dlvideods* 

per share (p) 

Adams ft Gibson May 281 (136) 1J5 (L25) 
Albright ft WUson June 34830 (6.6S0) — (—) 
AHltftWlborg Jose 197L (731) 05 <a75> 
Ayrshire Metal June 6&L (24) — 
Black, A. C. June 233 (183) 3.0 : (1A) 
Brit Dredging June 329 4J05)L — (-) 
Bryant, Derek June 441 (341) 2.0 (—) 
Clarice, T June 393 (287) 0.7 (0.681) 
Comben June 
Corah June 
Gaskelt BroectoL June 
GlanfleMLwnHe. June 
Gould, Laurence June 

HR1 ft Smith Mare 
Horizon Travel May 
Johnson Grp. Cbz. June 
Metal Bulletin June 

(1540) 
(1,420) 

(5l)L 
(229)1. 

June 1S6 n*8) 2.3 <—) 
March 232 (451) 1.0 (0^1) 
May 705 (2,090) 0-88 
June 2.950 (2.510) 3.0 (2JS) 
June 326 (381) 2_2 (2-2) 

i June 101 (S6)L 0-35 ("») 
June 1,020 (52i) 03 (0.25) 
June 30,230 (27J7D) 3.0 (25) 
Juncl 10,830 (U.010) — ) 
June 50.100 (32,000) 10.5 (10.0) 
July 66 (169) 0,5 (0.75) 
June 9,350 (S£30> 1.5 d-45) 
June 228,000 (215,000) — (-) 

Phicom June 1,020 (521) 9.3 (0.25) 
Prestige June 30,230 (27^70) 3.0 (2-5) 
Reed SLonehouse Juncl 10,830 (U.010) — (—) 
Royal Insurance June 50.100 (32,000) 10.5 (10.0) 
Squirrel Born July 66 (169) 05 (0.75) 
TDG June 9,350 (8^30) 1.5 (1.45) 
Unilever June 228,000 (215,000) — (—> 

fFigures in parentheses are for correspoodxQg period.) 
* Dividends are shown net except where indicated, ft In If. 

t 2nd quarter. 5 For mac mouths. L Loss. 

Vot^Liut 1 vm. 
Ft*. 

Last i stook 

gold c 
cold c 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
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COLD C 
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SILV P 
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AKZO C 
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AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
PHJLC 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHILO 
PHIL C 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 
PHIL R . 
PHIL P 
RO C 

! 11NIL C 
UHlL C 
UMJL G 
UNIL P 
UNIL P 

»400 86 IS _ < _ 'l _ 1 ' — 
•428, 152 . o.io ; 20 ' 17 28 54 
6450 19 ; iz i U 80 
•475 _ ■ _ i 8 7 ; • •*- 1 _ 
4800; —- i 3 l 4 _ ■ — 
*SfiQ, _ _ j' 4 f 1 : ' _ 
1400 _ . _ | 10 : 7 ; 3 i 11 1 
S425 ISO (7 -I' 1 1 16 - SB r 811 
S45n 24 i 32 !' 34 1 SO ; a 1 541 
•476 1 68 - j 1 — , — 

Sept. . Dto* March 
*12; 31 ■ 0.56 A 3 i l.W ; 
SIS — 6 1 1.30 
S14 — ' - ' s 0.60 l — ; 
fill ■ r — — i — 1 X t 0.7B 

1. ; 0A6A 1. !; uo . t — 
Oct, Jail 
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• F.66- 66 1S.TO S - I Ifr : 
P.70- 35 - OJH) ! 4B.70 » 

. . P.BO E2B 1 5-60 66 7 . 
r.BS 30 i fLSOtt 6 1.10 
P.70 13 1~20B 4S ■ 3AO s 
P.BO 29 ! 5.40 B 20 7JtO 

F.ieai 31 . 11,50 . 6- . IS : 
F.1SO; 48 3.10 8 U - 
F.1TO 168 4 . 12 ;iOAO , 
F.1BO 25 •: Sjm : 4 7A0 ‘ 
F.140 8 . 1.80 . - - • 
F.160 75 ■ 4.50- . 2 • BAO , 
F.160; 45 10.40 B' 16 15 8 
F.170. - - — I •' 1. 80A: 

p.sa.soi u. :ihaob' - :• — : 
' F.J5 • a • la ~ : - ! 

P.40; 18a 7,20 B « ! 9.10 6 
P.45^ 567 , 4 i 206 ■ SAO • 
F.SO. WAS • : 9 , 437. 3.80 
F.56j 1523 1.10 i -687 2.60 ! 
F.40 115 0.60 i 43 - 1.40 A1 
P.45! 916 <*2.10 i 756 3 f 
P.50) 1299 , am) i* 163 . 6 

FA3 ■ 5 • 18 
P.40; 18a • 7,80 
F.4ff 567 < 4 
P.SO. 1496 - ; 9 
P.56, 1523 1.10 
P.401 116 . 0,60 
F.46! 916 < 2.10 
P.50) 1299 ; SJZO 
FA3 1101 .1 9JK) 

F.J401 146 • 
F.150f 244 
F.12 oL 
P.I3W 15 .1 
F.140I 19 
P.16HI- .;':82 -1 
FAOO) 61 
FZ20I 64 
F.240* -3 
F.190.L . 5 , 
FZOO] . 7 

530 j 163 i . 6 
9AO 2 ' 9.30 I 

2S£0 ! .2 ; 27 | 
. jiejSjO, L .86 ;18JB0-1 

84K»:i. ..63 J13.10 
.3.90' I' M I 7.50' 
. — i •- '6 OAO ■ 
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5.10 ! 6 , 6 
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1.90 ; . . 9 * ' B 
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10 :24.K> ' „ 
87 •; 10 

”* j 8.70 < 
■7- - F.104.50 
•r I - » 

- F.46.60 

- * - I » 
95 - 6 l . 
78 «. 5.60 j „ 

71 I-3A0 I--* “ 
9 ! 6.10 B! „ 

- ;■ - ;F.145Aa ” 1 “I H 
34. IXJS-20 I ' 
16 | 'JO * m • 

123. NL 81 .87-91 

C F.128.50! 40 1 .1.70 1 ■_ 
c F.125; 1116 <0.10 1 150. 2.70 
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p P.117.60, 
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4 I 
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NL S3 87-00 
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 
A^Askod 8=Bid. ... 

BASE LENDING RATES 
A:BJ>T. Bank . fljflj.ttHambnw Bank . 94% 
A1 Pare kg International 94% Heritable & Geo. Trust 94% 
Allied Irish Bank. 94% «HU1 Samuel .S 94% 
Amro Bank .94% C. Hoare ft Co.;-T 91% 
Henrv Ansbacber . 94% Hongkong ft Shanghai 94% 

Allied Irish Bank. 94% 
Amro Bank .  94% 
Henry Ansbacber '. 94% 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 94% 
Armco Trust Lid. . 94% 
Associates Cap. Carp. 94% 
Banco de Bilbao . 94% 
Bank HapoaUm BM, ... 94% 
BCCI :.. - 94% 
Bank oF Ireland —.. 9*% 
Bank Leumi (DK) pic 94% 
Bank of Cyprus . 9s% 
Bank of Scotland .O 94% 

..Banque Beige Ltd. ... 94% 
Banque du BJione ...... 104% 
Barclays-Bank . 9J% 
Beneficial Trust Ltd— 104% 

"Bremar Holdings Ltd. .94% 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9*% 

■ Brown Shipley ..10 % 
CL Bank Nederland ... 94% 
Canada Perra't Trust 104% 

. -Castle Court Trust Lid. 10 % 
Cayzer Ltd, . 94% 
Cedar Holdings y* .10 % 

■ Charterhouse JapheL.. 94% 
, Choulartons -.,,104% 

Citibank Savings .—..W0|% 
Clydesdale* Bank —. 9J% 

94% Hongkong ft Shanghai 94% 
84% Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 % 

Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 10 % 
94% Lloyds Bank .  94% 
94% Mallisball Limited ... 91% 
9L% -Edward Manson ft Co. 10f% 
£q%- Midland Bank. 04% 
9*% ■Morgan Grenfell 94% 
94% National Bk. of Kuwait 9}% 
9i% National Girobank ... 94% 
94% National Westminster 94% 
94% Norwich Gen. Tst. 94% 
.04% p- S. Refson ft Co. ... 94% 

Roxburghe Guarantee 10 % 
04 % Royal Trust Co. Canada 94% 
94% Standard Chartered ...|] 94% 
94% Trade Dev. Bank . 9*% 
0% tcb-... 94% 
94% Trustee Savings Bank B4% 
04% United Bank of Kuwait 94% 
0% United Mizrahi Bank... 94% 
9i£. Volkskas Intnl. Ltd. .... 94% 
0 % Westpac Banking Corp. -94% 
91% Whiteaway Laidlaw ... IQ % 
04« Williams & Glyn’s ... 94% 
0J% Wintrust Sees. Ltd. ... 94% 
9i% Yorkshire Bank. »4% 

C E. Coates .. 10 % -■ Member, of the Accepting Houam 
Cinnm. Bk. otif. East ®- 7^,,n"^poBh» w, i^nwnth 
Consolidated Credits... e^s%. ■ Short>t«m m.000/12-. 
Co-operative Bank.• 9i%- ponfts 8.0%. VWi/CJ.ffWVC voun . B.v<a. 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 94% t 7-d*y diuodu OA .ium of: un3«r 
Duncan Lawrie .■ 94% nojooo •!,. -nOAM up-w cso.ooo 
v «r Tnict ' IQ % 7%. ES0.CC0 «nd ovar BV.. 

104% i CflH depesfw H.000 and ovtr 6%. 

FhS N^ lH5i oV^nd^U^^000 7'4- First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 11) *» ^ Moitjapa baas /ata. 
Robert Fraser -. W-w o Money Market Chaqua Accounl- 
Grindlays Bank .t 94% 3JB%. Eflactlwa annual rata— 

■ Guinness Mahon 94% ,9.ss%. - 

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS 

[ier wins £27.7m 
FRENCH KIER CONSTRUC¬ 
TION has been awarded con- 
tracis worth £21.7m includlm: 
ail&mlotis and refurbishment at 
Heathrow Airport for British 
Airways, amounting to £8.9m, a 
£3m project to replace The 
Glasshouse ai Kew Gardens for 
the PSA, £Sm blacktop sub¬ 
contract for the M25 Foyle to 
M4 and the Low Egg borough by¬ 
pass For North Yorkshire County 
Council valued £1.7m. Included 
in the total is a radar tower for 
the Civil Aviation Authority lor 
£1.4m. Other chants for whom 
contracts have been awarded 
are British Rod Eastern Region, 
Anglian Water. Peabody Trust, 
London Transport Executive. 
Mobil OU Company Ltd, and BP 
International. 

* 

A £5.7m contract for the next 
phase of the two underground 
spine tunnels in the Selby coal¬ 
field has been awarded by the 
National Coal Board to AMCO 
of Barnsley (Amalgamated Con¬ 
struction Company) . 

This phase will take the south 
tunnel from its present length 
of almost 6.5 km to its comple¬ 
tion length of 15 km. Amco will 
assume responsibility for operat¬ 
ing the Robbins full-face tun¬ 
nelling machine in the south 
tunnel early in September. In 
mid-August, Amco is to instai a 
Dosco Mark HI roadheading 
machine In the north tunnel, 
replacing the Titan Tuaneller 
which haB been operated by 
Thyssen (GB) under the pre¬ 
vious contract. This drivage will 
have passed the 6.5 km mark 
when Amco takes over. The con- 
tzact Is'due -to expire when the 
south tunnel drivage is comple¬ 
ted in 1985. 

★ 
A £5m bridges and earthworks 
contract in Scotland has been 
won by TARMAC CONSTRUC¬ 
TION. The order, for the Mus¬ 
selburgh by-pass, has .been 
awarded by Lothian Regional 
Council. Scheduled to take 21 
months; work Involves construc¬ 
tion, of four reinforced concrete 
bridges, a pipe culvert and asso¬ 

ciated earthworks. Two of the 
bridges will span railway lines, 
one will cross a public road and 
the other will he a pedestrian/ 
farm underpass. 

★ 
MARSHALL CONSTRUCTION 
GROUP, El tend, has acquired 
cod tracts worth £5.75m. Work 
Includes a supermarket, home- 
base and petrol station at Hull 
for J. Salnsbury, a supermarket 
and shop development at Middle- 
ion, Leeds, and, at Stafford, a 
furniture centre for ifFI Furni¬ 
ture Centres. Wembley. 

* 

£12m work 
for London 
& Northern 

LONDON AND NORTHERN 
GROUP companies have won 
contracts totalling £12m. Tractor 
Shovels (Contracts) has an 
£8Bm contract from Fife 
Regional Council for construc¬ 
tion of the Halbeath to Cowden¬ 
beath section of the M90. ntis 
is the first of several phases to 
link up with, the Thornton by¬ 
pass in Fife and is a two-year 
contract Border Engineering 
Contractors has contracts worth 
£3.2m. Largest is exteas leas to 
Ihe Sbaddongate Creamery for 
Dairy Crest in a £748,000 
contract and additional works 
for Metal Box Company in a 
SS5J000 contract. 

ir 
Bristol City Council has 
chosen F. RENDELL ft SONS, 
a Lovell Construction Company, 
to proceed with final detailed 
proposals for a 270-home housing 
scheme in the city Docks area. 
Ten companies bid ior tbe £7m 
scheme, of which four were 
asked to submit further details. 
The project form? an important 
element in the ctiuncil's plans 
to revitalise the area. The 
Rendell scheme envisages a mix¬ 
ture of flats and houses, a 
sheltered housing project and an 

APPOINTMENTS 
— ii ■ i ———f-  i p „■■■ ■———■»—■ ■ » «" • 

INVESTMENT BANKING 
An expanding international investment group 
requires a floating rate and money market instru¬ 
ments specialist for its London-based international 
financial institutions group. A minimum of five 
years’ experience in U.S. and international finance 
^-U.S. money markets, particularly U.S. commercial 
paper; foreign exchange, credit analysis and proven 
ability to generate new business with prospective 
issuers of money market instruments essential. 
Candidates aged 28-35 must be educated to degree 
standard (economics/finance), be fluent in two 
European languages in addition to English and able 
to travel. Salary negotiable. 
Please write in strictest confidence, enclosing curriculum 
vitae, to: 

Boa: A8263, Financial Times 
20 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

MOTOR CARS 

AUTOMOBILE WORKSHOPS LTD 
FOR 

A COMPLETE PERSONAL SERVICE 
ON 

LOTUS AND JAGUAR 
01 940 0593 01 940 9252 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(formerly M. J. H.;Nightingale ft Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Trigphonv 01-521 1212 

Over-the-Counter Market 

1962-S3 
H>flh Low 
143 120 
168 117 
74 57 
46 21 

220 SEP* 
151 100 
278 192 
88 45 

124 77 
118 7Ps 
83 .68 

- 55 33 
100 85 
200 100 
112 *47 

Company Price Chine 
Am. BnL Ind. Ord. ... 131 —« 
Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 144 — 
Alrsprung Graa» ..... 58- +1 
ArmhagB & Rhodes. ... 21 — 
Bsrdon HU# .  220 
CCl Up?; Cony. . 143 — 
CmdiW Group .  192 — 
Deborah Services 54 — 
frank Hofsell .  124 — 
frank Honwll Pr Otd 87 118 — 
Frederick Parker S8 — 
George Blair .32 •— 
Ind. Pratlefm Catting* 
laia Cony. iProl. 
Jackson Group ...nu.t 

Groaa Yield Fully 
Price Change dlv.(p) % Actual texad 
131 — 6A 4.8 7.7 10.0 
144 — 10.0 6.9 — — 

6.4 AS 7.7 10.0 
ion 6.9 _ —. 
6.1 9,0 19.4 19.4 

.n.a 20J 2.4 4.1 
7.2 3.3 9.0 18.3 

15.7 11.0 — — 
17.6 93. _ » 
6.0 11.1 3.6 S.6 
— _ S3 8.6 
8.7 7.4 E.O 8.1 
7.1 12.2 3.6 SA 
~~ ■ — 5.5 1L6 

7.3 11.2 8.3 10.5 
16.7 7,9 _ — 

.4.5 4.0 6.8 U.5 

even mix of homes for sale under 
partnership arrangements and 
on the open market Rendell 
has been asked to complete the 
detailed designs, obtain planning 
permission and other approvals 
and conclude a development 
agreement so that a start can 
be made on the 7.9 acre site off 
Cumberland Road next spring 
with construction spread over 24 
years. 

* 
The Midlands region of R. M. 
DOUGLAS CONSTRUCTION has 
won contracts valued at £5m. The 
batch includes £2m of industrial 
and railway work together with 
a £3m contract lor The Property 
Services Agency at RAF Cosford. 
At RAF Cosford, Douglas is 
refurbishing and modernising 
317 married quarters for both 
officers and servicemen. Work 
has started and will be carried 
out in a phased programme over 
26 months. 

★ 
MILLER CONSTRUCTION has 
been awarded contracts to the 
value of £5.5m. Work includes 
conversion of office building, 
Lothian House, Into 88 fiats for 
Credential Property at XIAn; 
and 48 traditional flats in seven 
blocks for the University Court, 
Edinburgh, worth £l-3m- 

* 
POCHIN’S has been awarded 
contracts worth over £5m. They 
Include a £2m psychiatric unit 
for the North West Region*! 
Health Authority, a £700.000 
factory for the Property Services 
Agency in Choiiey, and a 
£330,000 school in Stockport, 
Cheshire. 

* 
Two road contracts In the West 

Midlands worth nearly £4m, have 
been awarded to TARMAC CON¬ 
STRUCTION. The largest, cost¬ 
ing £2.5m, is for a by-pass at 
Bridgnorth, tor Shropshire 
County Council. Work is 
scheduled for completion by 
the end of 1985. The other pro¬ 
ject, worth £15m, is for a 12- 
month contract to complete a 
ring-road at Redditch, for the 
Development Corporation. 

Contracts, together valued at 
more than £3m, have been 
awarded to Tarraae Construc¬ 
tion for improvements to local 
authority homes at Wolverhamp¬ 
ton, Blackpool, Melbourne, 
Derbyshire, and Cannock, Staf¬ 
fordshire. 

4- 
R. M. DOUGLAS CONSTRUC- 

TION has commenced the main 
building contract worth £4m for 
a pharmaceutical production 
facility for A. H. Robins Co. The 
facility- is some 5,650 sq metres 
in area with a mezzanine plant 
area over the production and 
packaging balls, and an office/ 
laboratory of 1,500 sq metres 
attached to tbe main building by 
a link block. The contract is 
scheduled for completion m 53 
weeks. 

★ 
The I DC GROUP has won a 
contract worth around £3.Sm for 
construction of a fully air-eondi- 
tioned cheese production and 
storage facility for Lymeswold 
cheese at Dairy Crest Aston 
Creamery, Nantwich, Cheshire. 
Awarded by Dairy Crest, tbe 
commercial arm of tbe Milk Mar¬ 
keting Board, the contract is due 
to be completed in March 1984. 
The production facility to be 
constructed will be split-level, 
one level being 2,100 sq metres 
area for cheese processing, tbe 
other 3,082 sq metres for cheese 
ripening and packaging. Cheese 
production is scheduled to begin 
in February 1984, and tbe IDC 
Group will .also be managing 
some of the installation of tbe 
plant in this new facility which 
It is estimated will have a total 
cost of over £5tu. 

* 
A £2.2m contract for the final 
section of the Greenwich Penin¬ 
sular link road in South East 
London has been awarded to 
Trafalgar House Group company 
CEMENTATION CONSTRUC¬ 
TION by the London Borough 
of Greenwich. The road will 
connect the Industrial areas 
of Charlton with the Blackwall 
Tunnel southern approach road 
and the A2 trunk road providing 
belter access for existing river 
side industry and opening up 
new riverside areas for develop¬ 
ment. It will also provide relief 
to the congested A206 which cur¬ 
rently carries much of the in¬ 
dustrial traffic Because the link 
road is on the land close to the 
River Thames and Is being built 
below the water table, it has to 

be constructed In a fully water¬ 
proofed reinforced concrete 
trough within a sheet piled cof¬ 
ferdam and cast in-situ concrete 
piles. Completion of tbe project 
is scheduled for August 1984. 

HENRY BOOT* CIVIL ENGIN¬ 
EERING has started work on a 
£3.7m contract as part of a £29m 
modernisation programme at the 
Cauldon Cement Works, Water- 
houses near Stoke-on-Trent The 
65 week contract is for erection 
of three 5,000 tonne cement silos 
with access tower and high level 
connecting walkways. A 25,000 
tonne clinker silo is also to be 
constructed whilst other work 
involves alterations to an exist¬ 
ing silo, foundations and 
ancillary works. 

* 
Flats and houses valued at 
£3.6m are to be built for Mersey¬ 
side Improved Houses by 
WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION UK 
in Crosfield Road/Duramg Road, 
Wavertree, Liverpool. The 
scheme comprises 168 units plus 
two wardens units. Work starts 
on September 5 and will be com¬ 
pleted in mid-1985. 

* 
MILLER BUCKLEY CIVIL 
ENGINEERING has been 
awarded contracts worth £3m by 
Thames Water Authority and 
Greater Manchester County 
Council. Largest is at Islington, 
Miller Buckley are constructing 
tie first £3.4m tunnelling contract 
of a three-phase tank sewer pro¬ 
ject for Thames Water 
Authority. The scheme will re¬ 
lieve the annual threat of flooded 
basements in the area by storing 
storm water until the existing 
sewer system can cope with the , 
overflow. Work has begun and 
is expected to take 60 weeks, with 
a commission date for Phase 1 of 
May 1985. 

* 

Wallis Group 
gains £11.5m 

WALLIS GROUP has won 
contracts totalling £HJm. These 
inride a major refurbishment of 
Sudbury House, for the CEGB i 
(£3.75m—following a successful . 
pilot scheme in 1982); repairs 1 
to the Queen Anne building, ; 
Royal Naval College, Greenwich 
(£l.2m); an ofBce/retail deve¬ 
lopment in rhe Strand for Euro¬ 
pean Investments ft Dev 
(Design) (£lm); a store exten¬ 
sion at Mitcham for J. Safnsbmy 
(£0.5mj and various branch 
repairs and improvements for 
National Westminster. 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Year Pre-tax profit gamings* Dividends* 
Company to (£000) per share (p> 

"Abbey Aprfl 2,8S0tf t3.660> ll.Ot (11.3) 3.94 (3*4) 
Cowan de Groot April 344 (135) — (~) 2.0 (2.0) 
Ge£Ter,(&J Main* 1,060 (90S) 9.1 (S.0) 4.5 (4.1) - 
Hecdanjfit April 401 (382) 5.0 (6.S) 5.6 (5.0) 
Howard Shutters. April 583 (3601 5.6 (4.3) L55 (1.4) 
ML Holdings March 926 (1,220) 24.1 (31.6 ) 7.0 (7.0) 
Nemnark, Louis April 891 (L230) 20.0 (27.0) 7.5 (75) 
Owen ft Robinson May 4L (73)L — <—) 1&0 (10.0) 
Reliance Knitwr. April 524 (267) 6.0 (2.6) 1.75 (1|4) 
Restmor April 3,490 (1,310) — (—J 65 (5.5) 
SEET April S12 (951) — (—) 3.5 (£3) 
Vibrophwt Man* 551 (354) — (—) 7i6 UL53) 
Victor Products April 1,810 (1,340) 15.5 (14.3) 4.6 (4.25) 

Offers for sale, placings and introductions 
Oceoolcs—Raisins £Sm by way of a placing of l-75sn new ordinary 

shares at 2S5p and 3m 10.73 per cent cumulative redeemable 
preference shares. 

Taoe—Seeking full listing for all the shares erf Goring Kerr. 1-Sm 
shares offered for sale by tender at minimum price of 200p. 

Rights Issue 
Helene of London—Raising £l.lm through a one-for-three righis 

issue at 17p per share._- 

APPOINTMENTS 

Corporate planning chief 
for British Gas 
Mr Roy Parsons, currently GLEB is a company set up by 

director of corporate planning the GLC to implement Its in- 
faP»mcntservices in the dustrial strategy, which aims at 

putting London’s jobless back 
southern regionn° ; to work and strengthening Lon- 

corporate SEm-FESR" d0°'S 
GAS headquarters, from Septem- chemical EUROPE 
her 12. INC, Eton, has formed a urethane 

. * . chemicals department to be 
Following six years serving m headed by Mr Alan D. Komfeld, 

the Netherlands as vice president wh„ win be vice president, 
and technical director of FAS- urethane chemicals. He will co- 
SON EUROPE, Mr Don E. onjinate ARCO’s entry into the 
Kember has returned to the UK poiyois market in Europe, 
to combine this position with that p0]yols will be produced in 
of head of the Fasson manufac- three plants, two in France and 
turing plant and European one ^ Belgium, 
central research group at Cram- ★ 

SSSffSS^: 

and recreational management. „ * __ 
* RANKS HOVIS MCDOUGALL 

Mr Robert Lancashire has has appointed Mr P. A. Metaxa 
been appointed managing direc- as managing director of Rank 
tor of NAPCO EUROPE. He Hovis (flour milling subsidiary) 
joined the company as engineer- and of the RHM cereals division 
ing director in 1971 and became from September 5, Mr R. C. 
deputy managing director in Loombe, chairman and manag- 
March 1982. ing director of Rank Hovis and 

STONE ft WEBSTER ENGIN- of the cereals division, will con- 
EERING has appointed Mr tinue as executive chairman. 
Hector Warts as non-executive * 
director. He retired as chief Mr Maurice Vass has been ap- 
executive of LASMO (London pointed managing director of 
and Scottish Marine Oil at the RADIO LUXEMBOURG (LON- 
end of last year having previously DON) to renlace Mr Patrick Cox. 
held senior appointments with Mr Vass is currently at Centre 
BP. Stone and Webster Engin- Radio in Leicester, 
eering is affiliated with Stone ★ 
and Webster Engineering Corp. Mr George Riley, office man- 
of Boston. ager at Harrogate, has been 

* appointed financial director, of 
Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark HOUSE OF ORANGE. Mr 

has been appointed a non-execu- Christopher Orange, based in 
tive director of BIRMID QUAL- London and the son of Mr Tom 
CAST. He is a senior partner of g. Orange, chairman and man- 
stockbrokers, Smith Keen Cutler, aging director, is appointed build. 
and MP for Birmingham Selly tog director. 
Oak. * 

* Mr Derek 3. Woods has become 
Mr A Ross Belch has been ap- administration director of REED 

pointed by the NATIONAL STENHOUSE MARKETING, and 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT Mr Eric K. Hedges is appointed 
OFFICE as chairman of its a director, UK division, 
mining machinery sector working ★ 
party. Formerly managing RICHARDS has appointed Mr 
director of Scott iLtbgow, Mr Ray Dins dale as managing direc- 
Belch retired in 1980 to develop tor from October 1 in succession 
other business interests. He is to Mr George H. EQtehen who is 
currently chairman of Jebsens taking early retirement- Mr 
Offshore Drilling and of Dinsdale has been managing 
Associated British Engineering, director of Kingsmead Carpets 

* for the past eight years, and a 
Mr Keffh Miles has joined Che director of Stoddart Holdings. 

GREATER LONDON ENTER- * 
PRISE BOARD as director of BIX INTERNATIONAL SER- 
finance and administration. He VICES has appointed Mr David 
was previously finance director Layton to its main board. He 
of the Datnow Group, a private has been managing director of 
property and investment group. BIX Limited since 19S2. 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

Brit. Petroleum (*4421 
300 .146 
330 1116 
360 Bo 
3SO ( 60 
420 f 34 
460_12 

Cone. Goldfield* 1*6141 

Oct. { Jan. L Apr. I Oct. Jan. - Apr. 

21’ 
98 2 
66 76 4 
44 54 14 
22 34 32 

460 173 . — _ 1 
600 132 137 | _ 2 
550 ! aa 1 95 ,115 7 
600 62 : 67 80 80 

Courtaulds {*1041 
66 !«1 ' 
76 31 
66 22 
90 ; - 
96 . 13 . 

100 i - 
110_ 

Commercial Union f I67j 
120 46 
130 38 
140 28 
160 16 
ISO 4 

C.E.C. i*214j 
180 42 1 
200 26 I 
220 13 
240 5 f 
260 2 I 

Grand Met. {*34li 
300 , 46 I 
330 j 22 { 
360 } 8 } 
360 j 3 l 

LCJ- '.’536j 
360 |162 
390 lisa 
420 il22 
460 i 82 
500 ! 60 
590 i 20 
600_I 5 

Land Securities fSOfli 
260 93 , 
280 33 
SOO 19 
330 : 6 

35 - 
26 , - 
- : 26 

17 . — 
- 18 
7!*, 12 

31 37 
IS | 26 

6 I - 
9 - 14 

a1"? a 5 - 
7 ; 14 ; 23 

2 — 

3 , - 
- 5 
6 — 

— a 
13 15 

Option ; Nov. Feb. May J Nov. j Feb. | May 

Imperial Group (*116) 
110 13 17 20 I 4 I 5 | 6 
120 , 5 9H 12 | - 12 : 15 
130 21- 5 . - I 18 I 19 i — 

42 

ra 

1 
86 34 40 5 7 10 ' 
13 22 28 12 15 18 

5 11 17 28 30 32 
2 5 — 46 46 — 

15 16 
29 • 32 
56 - 98 

l !:i: 
1 | 3 i - 
S * 6 5- 
E IS 16 

24 J 32 {40 
66 ! 70 i 76 

3 5 8 
7 13 17 

28 31 

LASMO »*3B6) 
280 
300 
330 
360 

_ 390_ 

Lonrho i“105) 
80 
90 

100 
210 

P. &0. 1*217) 
140 
160 
180 
200 
220 

Race! |*4S9) 
460 
500 
550 
600 

R.T.Z.C65S) 
500 
533 
550 
583 
600 
650 

- 128 • — - I 5 | — 
95 *108 — B 8 * — 
72 65 US 6 , 13 17 
43 ' 60 70 18 1 30 28 
28 42 53 28 32 40 

33 — . — 
23-26 — 
15 18 21 
6 lOJfl 14 

2 I 4 ' - 
18 21 I 31s 6 , 7 
10!fl 14 I 7 I 9 1 11 

80 — I — 1 — — 
60 — — 2 - — 
40 46 — 3 5 — 
24 | 51 J 39 6 10 14 
12 1 20 | 27 16 19 23 

54 67 82 11 16 23 
30 47 60 SO 35 42 
12 25 - 67 67 - 
5 — — 117 — — 

260 277 I - li2 — 
127 145 1 — 4 7 — 
110 133 - 6 9 - 
85 102 1 — 10 16 — 
67 85 100 15 27 32 
34 50 ! 57 35 48 65 

vaal Reefs (*812S) 
90 i 42 I — % — | OJej - — 

100 I 381a J — f “ I Is*. ~ - 
110 5 241b -SO ! — I 5 r 5lj - 
120 1 161a 22 i 26i«f 61a 11 131s 
130 j 11 16 j 19ls* Sl9* 16 17ia 
140 J 7 IlO i — J 15ia*. 20ia — 

CALLS PUTS 
■ j.— " .......... f. —|-f 

! Sept. Dee. Mar.'Sept! Dec. ■ Mar. 
-i-i-“*-i "i-1- 

> 38 46 61 5 , 4 i 4 
| 22 26 34 8 P 8 •• 11 
1 6 14 19 13 l 18 • SO 

178 |188 
use 148 
i 88 198 

45 } 58 
i 18 1 30 

. net mi 

| = 
«8J 3 
a 6 

108 6 ! 11 15 
i 68 16 j 24 32 
. 40 38 > 42 48 

PUTS 

saaeham (*343) 
330 
355 
385 
415 

! 26 i 35 . 45 5 11 i IS 
{ 8 I 26 , 33 IB i 26 38 
j 2 ! 8 i 15 47 i 53 | 58 
i 1 ■ 4 I - 75 I 80 ( - 

Guest Keen (*188) 
- 135 

155 
160 
175 
180 
200 

Aug. 19 Total Contract* 1,625 Can* 1,163 Pots 463 
* Underlying security price. 

48 61 — 1 | 3 
[ 29 32 

37 
Uj| 5 

|« 18 
22 
14 

I I 6 

1 3 8 23 1 25 
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS 
NEW YORK 

Stock 
' Aua.' Aua. 

la 17 

ACT Industries... 3* 33*» 
AMF..15TB 16* 
AMR Corn... 26 >; . 2B73 
ARA. «8la 49 
ASA.-. 69*, 1 70i, 
AVXCore. 26 u ZBT, 
AMWttLab*- 47»? . 47f. 
Acme Clave. Elio Zl 
Adobe Cl ft Gas 26's Z7ij 
Advanced Micro. B3*i Wic 

Aetna Ufa + Gas S6*« 361+ 
Ahmanann /H.P.- 2*i? 27 
Air Prod * Cham 45i? 44J, 
Albany Int. s** 39*« 
Albnrtn Culv. 14 IS*: 
Albertson's.- 27i» . 271+ 
Alcan Aluminium 37': , 37*, 
Aleo Standard. - 37Jb ; 37*4 
Alexander A Ak., 21 ; 21 ?+ 
Allegheny Int..... S3 : 33 
Allied 8ancahn_ 3a5; ; 33is 
Allied Corp--1 60Sb i SOTg 
Allied Stores-..-! &04 1 Mi, 
Allis Chalmers...1 16ie | iBifi 
Alpha Portd.-235% j 2S«s 

Alcoa-- 
Am ax.. .: 
Amdahl Corp.—j 
Amerada Hess... 
Am. Brands.—— 
Am. Broad oast-a 
Am. Can.-: 
Art. Cyanamld 
Am. Elect. Powr. 
Am. Express. 
Am. Qen.inwwe.. 

4268 I 43aa 
271+ ! 275s 
105a • 20 
335s ! 34% 
S0»8 , 3018 
67k 683; 
395« ■ 40l3 
S3 S3 
17** - 171, 
44k ; 45k 
an? ait. 

Am. Hol^t fr Dk .. IB’p 
Am. Home Prod.. *5 
Am. Inti. Grp. 691* 
Am. hoid. Sunny 45 
Am, MndInal Inti. 2Bk 
Am. Motors. 
Am. Nat. Rsmh. 
Am. Petflpn—... 
Am. Quaur Pet.,, 

7H 
37 
60 
7!* 

32k 
32k 
451> 
24 
26'° 
92 k 
31 Jo 
28 k 
30 
64 k 
35k 
!7k 
28 k 
271? 
18k 

26!p 
aok 
31k 
64 k 
61 !* 
36 k 
301? 
47k 
41 So 

25 
25 

7I> 
El In 
391, 
30 
2!k 
S6'= 
44k 
365; 
29 
65k 
59T, 

a&k 
40k 
9k 

521" 
31k 
23k 
21V 
26 V 
19« 

Am. standard —■ 
Am. Stores- .— 
Am. Tel A Tel...- 
A mete k Inc..—. 
Am fee_' 
AMP.—. 
Amstar. 
Amsted lads —— 
Anchor Honks... 
Anhanser-Bh. 
Apple Como-. 
Archer Daniels.. • 
Arizona Pub.Ser 
Arfcla..—, 
Armco--.: 

Armstrong Wd...‘ 
Asur co... 
Ashland Oil. 
Abw D. Goods 
Atlantis Rich. 
Auto-Data Prq ... 
Avco.1 
Avery Inti_: 
Avnot... 

Avon Prod .. 
Baker Inti ........ 
Baldwin-Utd. 
Bally __ 
Brit Gas* El ..... 
Aapgor Punta — 
Bank America - 
Bank o'N.r....... 
Bankers Tst. N.Y. 
Barnett Bk, R 
Barry Wrlqht. 
BausohALomb.. 
BaxtTrav Lab ... 

Beatrice Foods... 
Benton DJek'aon 
BakerInds. 
BcllAHewell . 
Bell Industries... 
Beneficial ......... 
Beth Steel ......... 
Big Three Inds ... 
Black & Decker... 

Block HR_■ 
Blue Beil. 
Boeing- 
Boise Cascade -.j 
Borden..—-•. 
Borg Warner._j 
Briggs Strain_i 
Bristol-Myers.— 
BP.. . 
Brockway Gloss 
Brown Forman B> 
Brown Grp_: 
Brown ft Sharp-.- 
Brawns Ferris .., 

lick. 

Bucyrvs-En'e... 14*a 
Burligton Ind. 40ij 
Burlington Nrthn 67V 
Burnrfy. 3**5 
Burroughs. 51k 
4B> Inds. —. 55v 
CBS.......... 49;, 
CPC Inti. 57k 
CSX.... 
Cabot-......... asi' 
Cameron iron.... 32 
Campbell Rod U 50k 
Campbell Soup.. 56 'i 
OanPaciflc. 3<k 
Gu. Randolph 75!; 
Cbp. Cities Com. 14?’: 
Carlisle Corp. 25?; 
Carnation.- 49 V 

Carolina Power-! 211* 
Carp Tech.. .. 471- 
Carter Hawley..: 31« 
Caterpillar-.. 57v 
Celanesa Corp... 71 
Cental.—- .- 35k 
Centex.— 3§7« 
Central ft Sw.— 17t3 
Central Soya.. 1453 
Certain-teed-.... 20 
Cessna Aircraft- £8% 
Champ HomeB Id 5W 
Champ int-— 24 
Champ Sp Plug... lm? 

Charter Co.• 12J> 
Chase Man hatfn 48 k 

50 

151? 
45V 
69'? 
45k 
29% 

7k 
16V 
60 

71? 

32% 
. 3 5V 

. 25k 
26% 
94k 
'31 Jo 

. 881" 
2«io 
65Sq 
S3 
19k 

. M 
28k 

i 19k 

37 
39 k 
31k 

: 65k 
■ 51U 

36 r, 
: 32 

47'i 
421, 

I 26*i 
> 25 

7lo 
22 

■' so 
20 

. 22k 
56% 
44 k 

• 66V 
39 
55!? 

! 60 

265; 
4Uk 

■Vi 
51k 
51 It 

■ 29 
21k 
36 

: 19 -a 

43% . 43ra 
351? 35 
38?3 ! 30k 
38k I 38k 
52k 635a 
43 ; 42% 
29 i 2873 
394 i 3858 
27 : 2673 
16 j 15k 
30 ! 237a 
33k ! 32*4 
151? i 15 k 
38?- ; ill. 
S9i» , 40k 

Chemical MV .... 
Cheuebr. Pond 
Chicago Pneum. 
Ghrvrtsr. 
Chubb. 
Ciana. 
Cincinnati Mil . 
C'tle+rr . 
C tv IWW*. 
Osrfc Swpfnenl 
Clave Chris Iron 

S3'r 
!4k 

57'; 

=50-, 
?Zi 

147s 
40V 
86k 
ZS* 
62 k 
35k 
71k 
58k 
68k 
85 k 
23k 
30k 

367; 
, 75k 
I«5 
26 
49v 

92 
47k 
215? 
37k 
70k 
36k 

' 29k 
177j 

; 147b 
I 20k 

28k 
5k 

24 . 10% 
13k 
48% 
*3k 
39!? 
16k 
37 
SM: 
4?1- 
30* t 
WV 
W>: 
??li 
23 

Stock 

Clorw. 
duett Pea by— 
Coastal Corp— 
Coes. Cola ...— 
Colgate Palm— 
Collin, Aikman.. 
Colt Inds -.— 
Columbia Gas — 
Combined Int..- 
Cornbi/«'nEng- 
Cmwith. Edison.. 
Comm. Sateiite.. 

; Aiui-; *??■ 
38 
37 
35 k 
SKa 
2! 
40!, 
41 *; 
30k 
35 
34% 
26 k 
37k 

38’-, 
27 
33 k 

.i SO.’a 
20v 
397a 
40;8 
30 
3570 
34*f 
267, 
37% 

Como. Science - 
Computervisien. 
Condeo.— — 
Cone Miller.. 
Conn Edison. 
Gena. Foods. 
Cons, Freight.. 
Con. Nat. Gas..-.; 
Cornu mer Power' 
Conb. Corp—- 
Conti. Group 
Conti Illinois... 
Cent. Teloph 
Control Data 

s.. 

17 
47k 
I9li 
44% 
215, 
415. 
577a 
32 k 
18% 
29% 
40% 
23*a 
23% 
62% 

Cooperinds. 
Coo rs Adolph... 
Copperweld.... 
Coming Glass— 
Correon Block.. 
Cex Gam ms. 
Crane.-. 
Cray Research.. 
Cracker Nat. - ■ 
Crown Cork..... 
Crown Zeil. 
Cummins Eng. 
CurtlFC Wright. 
Damon.. 
Dana. 
Dart * Kraft— 
Data Gen. 
Dat?polnt_.. ■- 
□avion Hudson 
Deere.. 
Delta A>r. 
Donnys .. 

...[ 80% 
«: 24 Vg 
.. 16 

76k 
.. 217S 

47 k 
..| 31 k 
- 437, 
■ l 30 
.' «2k 
... 27% 
.. 64:, 

49 k 
. 241, 
... 58 
.. 65», 
. 69r, 

20 k 
,. 34?a 

357, 
... 2Pk 
... 321? 

Detroit Ediwn—.' 
Diamond Shank... 
Olebold.-.; 
Digital Equip- 
DHUnghem. 
Disney >W-?lt). 
Dome Mine,. 
Donaldson Lufkg1 
Donnelly (RRi — 
Dovtr Corp.: 
Dow Chemical ... 
Dow Jones.. 
Dravo.. 
Dresser. 
Dr. Pepper.- 
Duke Power-. 
Dun ft Bred .., 
Du Pont......—./ 
EGft'G.; 
E-Systems-.—1 

14% 
33% 
87 
95% 
24 k 
eik 
18 
17k 
42 k 
30k 
527, 
49 k 
12% 
24 
151- 
21% 
61 
48% 
35 k 
08 k 

Eases.—.—34 
Eastern Airlines.. 
Eastern Gas ft F.: 23 
Eastman Kodek„ 66 k 
Eaton...—... 41 
Echlln Mfg.. 19% 
EckherdJack.' 26!? 
Electronic Data_ 55i? 
Elect. Memories^ 6% 
El Paso..—.' 217, 
Emerson Elect.... 66k 
Emery Air Fgt.-.. 20k 
Em hart..... 49% 
Errge[hard Coro. 40k 

; 17k 
48', 
19% 
44k 
22 

- 42 k 
J 561? 

51% 
i 18% 

29% 
40k 
24 

I 231, 
I 64k 

' 50k 
! 23% 
, 151, 

76k . 22 

1 SI3 ■ 30% 
: 45k 
■ 2911 

S3 tj 
375; 
65 Jc 
49k 
24!, 
53 

• 66k 
701? 
30i- 
35% 
39% 

. 39k 
• 327, 

' 143, 
23% 
88 
97% 
341, 
631° 
18k 
18k 
43 
39 k 
55k 

. 48 k 
• 127, 
j 24 

151? 
! 22 
, 59k 

497, 
I 35k 
1 571, 

! *7 
23k 

; 653, 
• 42 k 

20 
24 J, 
56k 
8k 

, 23k 
1 561? 

20k 
SO 

• 89k 

EN5ERCH.- 
Esmark.— 
Ethyl. 
Evans Prod- 
Ex Cell O-. 
Exxon. 
FMC.. 
Faberge■ 
Farmers Grp —— 
Fodders.—. 
Federal Co-- 
Fed. Express—i 
Federal-Mogul 
Fed. Nat. Mort...| 
Fed. Paper Brd._; 
Fed. Dep. Stored 
Fleldcreet Ml-j 
Firestone «—! 
1st. Bank System i 

1st Chicago.. .... 
istcity Bank Tex. 
1st interstate... 
IntMiBnlHRiDDl ...■ 
1st Penn. 
F'schbach. 

Fleetwood Ent...1 
Flex! Van. 
Florida Pwr ft U 
Fluor. 
Ford Motor. 
Fort Hwd Paper. 
Foster Wheeler.. 
Freeport McM....' 
Fruehsuf... 

G4F.. 
GATX. 
GEJCO. 
GTE Corp..... 
Cannot. 
Gelco. 
Gen Am Invest...; 
Gen Cinema.. 
Gen Dynamics- 
Gen Electric. 
Gen Foods.' 
Gen Instruments' 
Gen Mills. 
Gen MotoRk.—. 

Gen Pub Utilities 
Gen. Reinaur.__' 
Gen Signal—.; 
Gen Tut. 
Genatach...- _..-i 
Genuine Parts,.. 
Georgia Pac... 
Gerber Prod. 
GettvOH . 
Gillette. 
Global Marine, . 
Goodrich ’R.Fi . 
Giyt-i -ear Tire .. 
Gould. 
Graoe. 
flrainger'WWt. . 

24 k 
68 k 
25% 
J5k 
30 
381, 
40', 
22% 
371? 
6% 

24% 
671, 
28% 
28% 
35 
S9H 
33k 
lBlfi 
68 

. 24k 
69 k 

: 25k 
ISk 

I 387, 
387, 
3B'o 
33 

: 37% 
I 51? 
. 24% 
; 677S 

291, 
23% 

1 S5% 
I 6Z 
1 38k 

19% 
37% 

261? 
23 
4?.% 
14 

7 
43k 
to;a 
55 
24 
37 k 
7.\ k 
56k 
55 
145, 
347, 
39% 

15'-: 
30'.- 
58% 
431- 
61> 
17 k 
20k 
331? 
537, 
47% 
447, 
38% 
481; 
681; 

9 
567; 
45 k 
30% 
44k 
4? 
?4> 

Wm- 

?9r. 

41 k 
55 k 

85% 
32 V, 
12k 
141? 

7 
06 k 
107, 
33k 
241; 
37% 
31 
57 
547s 
15 
35 
401, 

16% 
30 
561? 
43 k 
607, 
173? 
20 k 
381- 
537, 
48 
44% 
391s 
49 
69% 

87, 
571; 
46 
31 
44k 
431, 
2V- 
?4^ 
68k 
45 
i r > 
5J*: 
^57; 

51'? 
ES!; 

Stock ; i w- 
Gt.Atl.Pae.Tes. 
01 NMin.Nokooea 
Gt. Wm? FI nanol. 
Grey hound_ 
Grumman. 
OulT ft Western- 
Gulf Oil__ 

13% 1 13k 
50 k . BOS, 
23k 1 34 
23% , 23 
67% ! 58k 
26 25 
41fa ; 407| 

Quit States Stl— 13 k 
Gulf Utd_ 36k 
HsIlfFB)_ SB 
Halliburton..- 451} 
Hammermlil Ppr 39 
Hanna Mining... 21k 
Harcourt Brace... 25k 
Harris Banep-—< 43 
Harris Corp.: 57k 
HarscO .. 22% 
Hecka Mininfl.1 24k 
Heinz (HJj-.— 43% 
Heller Inti-. 90k 
HelmcdekftP.-.. 27k 
Hercules--— 36% 
Herahey___54 
Hewlett Pkd.—; 88k 
Hilton Hotels—-i 55% 
Hitachi--! 55% 

Holiday Inns—... 
Hoify Sugar—... 
Homes'*,- 
Honeywell_ 
Hoover.-— 
Hoover Uni-. 
Kormel 'Goo.)— 
Hospital Corp..- 
Household inti.. 
Houston Inds - 
Houston NatGei 
Hughes Tool. - ■ 
Humane.- 

Husky Oil-.-. 
Hutton fEFl- 
Hvbritesh. 
1C Inds.—- 
IU Int. 
Ideal Basic Ind¬ 
ia ADR. 
imp Corp Amer. 
IHCO... 
lnenrsoi Rand ... 
Inland Steel. 
ntel —— .. 
nter First Corp. 
Intarleke.. 
inter North—. 
IBM-.-. 

1 53% 
62% 
56k 

1161; 
■I 23 k 
J 82k 
; 25k 
1 43k 

28U 
J 801; 
I 47% 

227, 
521, 

9k 
45 L? 
34 k 
431, 
281* 
2lk 

3% 
11k 
167, 
S3k 
29% 
58 
20% 
37k 
387, 

iai% 

• 13*i 
. 37!, 

381, 
45i3 
387? 

-Slk 
241] 

. 42k 

. 571, 
: zz% 
, 24% 
I 43% 
I SOU 

367s 
36% 
54% 
85 k 

! 56% 
]. 56% 

I 55k 
> 62% 
! 56k 
117% 

' 24 
; as7e 

26k 
! 47k 
; 28% 

201, 
48 

‘ 23 k 
52 k 

Inti. Flavours..— 
Inti. Harvester.—, 
Inti. Income Prop 
Inti. Min. ftChem: 
Inti. Multifoods 
(ntr. Paper.. 
intl.Tel ft Tel—, 
Irving Bank.-i 
Jeifn-PUot—.| 
Jewel Cos-- 
Jim Welter . 
Johnson-Centr — 
Johnson ft Jns....- 
Johnthon Logan. 
Joy Mnt ..: 
K. Mart.— 
Kaiser Alumn ...l 

2Bt3 
8% 
8k 

47k 
50 k 
51 
421, 
49 
33% 
4076 
57 
42k 
431* 
38k 
24% 
33k 
187? 

• 9k 
; 47i, 
: 24k 

45 k 
■ 8770 
i 21k 
, 8% 

11% 
16 

' 53k 
28 J; 
381, 
20% 
577, 
39k 

125 k 

; 29 j* 
; 
, 81? 

46k 
30k 
51% 

I 42% 
l 49k 
| 335, 

49k 
I 3778 
I 42k 
| 4B74 

36 
24% 

I as 
I 19k 

Kaiser Steel.: 85k 
Kenab Sendees.. 197, 
Kaufman Brd—' 17% 
Kellogq.„.. 26k 
Kemper. 40k 
Kennametal... 287; 
Kerr-McGee. 567, 
Kidda. 29% 
Kimberly-Clark... 857a 
Knight Rdr. Nws. 67k 
Hoppers.—- IB 
Kroehier.— 20k 
Kroger—. 41 r? 
LTV. 147# 
Lanier Bus. Prod 18% 
Lear-Slog I ,r. 40i? 
Lease way Transi: 39% 

Lenox-.' 447* 
Levi Strauss—... 48k 
Levitz Furntr—. 37k 
Libby Owens Fd.- 36k 
Lilly (Qii-j 61% 
Lincoln Nat——I 53k 
Litton Inds.-——I 58% 
Lockheed,,——(113% 
Loowi---152 
Lone Star Inds—: 27k 
Long Island Ltg-, 16k 
Long, Drugs Strs 45k 

i 35k 
j 197a 
! 17S, 
' 36k 
; 39k 

28H 
. 36 k 

29% 
84% 
57 k 
177? 
21 
42 k 

( 15% 
' iBi? 

40 
; 39% 

i 44Tg 
4BL? 
573, 
36 
623, 
54 
69% 

114% 
150k 

27 
I 15% 
1 43% 

Louisiana Land—! 
Louisiana Pac....| 
Lowensteln ) 
Lowes..i 
Lubtlzol.; 
Lucky Strs.1 
M'ACorn. Inc.' 
MCA. 
MCI Comm. 
M.G-M. UA Ent-.. 
Maomillan.i 

Man* .1 
Man. Anlsfant. .' 
Mfcm Hanover... 
Manvillo Corp,.. 
Mbpoo.. 
Marina Mid. 
Marriott. 
Marsh McLenn-. 
Martin Mtta. 
Maryland Cup... 
Masco. 
Massey Ferg .• 
Mass Multi Corp. 
Mattel . 
May Dept Strs ..... 

26% | 26% 
887a 29k 
495s ‘ 49% 
26k J 261? 
257? 25 k 
83 ! 22k 
28k S B9k 
57% 57S, 
39% 40% 
15% i 16k 
32k 321? 

51 k ; 92*. 
19k ; 9*9 
40k 1 41 
15 1373 
23k • 24 
25k aa 
77 ; 757j 
411? 415, 
591? ! 59% 
49*i , 49k 
31!, , 311? 

5 . 4i8 
22 k ! 83 
9 87, 

B6k I 56k 

Maytag.47% 
McCulloch.- 15% 
McDerm’tlntl.ln.; 28% 
McDonalds.- 571? 
McDonnell Doug. 477a 
McGraw EdlaonJ 39k 
McGrow Hill—...! 41k 
McKesson-.: 41 *, 
Mead__ 32k 
Media Genl-. 54 
Medtronic.: — — ■ 47% 
Mellon Natl-—.-; 33k 
MehdHe —■ 35 k 

Meroanti laBts... 
Mer«K. 
Meredith. 
Merrill Lvneh... 
Mesa Pef. 
Metromedia. • • 
M<*ieon. 
Min ern UM. 
Miltnn Rradlev .. 
MinesoraMM. . 
M.rehjIJ Energy. 
Mob.I. 

55 
97k 
37k 
d?== 
IIS.; 
an*: 
33k 
I5!i 
3'-: 
7BV, 

321; 

l 48 
151? 

; 23 
■ 581? 
1 471° 

351; 
; <ai8 

41k 
33% 

! 541; 
47S, 

I 547, 
I 37% 

. 59k 
97% 
38i° 
44 k 

43 
33k 
15k 
31k 
7"i? 
*n 7y 
33 k 

Stock 
Aug. 

18 
Auy. 

Mohoaco 23ig 
Monarch MiT. 221^ 834 
Monsanto. iom 1039* 
Moora McCmrk.. 344 
Morgan rjRL-.- 
Morrinn Knud... 

731? 
51i* 31 

Morton Thiokol.. .S!7* 69*i 
Motorola. IASI* L24!« 
Munslngwear.... 14's 141? 
Murphy (GC1— 30 >i 305? 

57’-+ 36*0 
Nabisoo Brando.. 87 V, fiT^i 
Naleo Chem.. 301s 30 
Nat. Can..----- M'« 234 
Nat, Detroit...:... -41 Is 404 
Nat. Diet. Chem... 27v, 274 
N«L Gypsum —• 50!* asii 
Nat. Medical Ent 26i: 274 
Nat. samicduotr- 45*s 46?a 

56 U 354 
25*i 267, 
26*, 261, 

NCKB-- 27i* 27 
NCR__ 1161? 1157, 
New England EL 37 
NY State ft 8_ 197, 199, 

1 Vi rrrrnmippti 82 OB’* 
P'ltlii NiTIiMI 57*+ SS*. 

1 ^i 
174 173, 
307, 31 

I Nielsen (AO)'Kr- 314 324 
NIIwBh_— 17 171? 

NL Industries_I 195? 20*8 
Noble Aftil__ 20 20 
NortolkSouthern W 58*+ 
-Nth. Am.Coal... 575? 474 
Nth. Am. Philips. M 64*1 
Ntfteast Util — .. ias. 12’-? 

13 5» 18-4 
Nthn State Pwr. 35*s 341, 
Northrop. 90 90 
N West Airlines . 384 394 
N West Benooro. 58 r. 58 
N West Energy.. 30 30 
Hwtrt inds___ 3B-S 39 
Nwest Steel W... 314 21*1 
Norton... 414 414 
Norton Simon. 31 31 
Novo Inds ADR— 604 584 

35 244 
30ij 301? 

Osden__ 264 2753 

OgMvy ftUrth_ 474 49*i 
lO'i 147, 
294 2B*i 

Omerk.- 24ia 254 
Oneok--— 
Outboard Marine 41 411 = 
Overseas Ship— 315? 21’i 
Owens Oorrrlng.. 34 33*i 
Owens-11 II not b... 32 Sp 52 

034 98 

PHH Group- 371c 584 
PPG inds.. 69*5 59*+ 
Pabst Brewing-. 114 ll’j 
Pac. Gob ft Eleot. 164 154 
Pao. Lighting. 38 is 331? 

254 235, 
Pac. Pwr. ft L. 224 221- 
Pall...| 32!* 331? 
PonAm. Air....— 77? 7Ts 
Pan. Hoed Pipe... 364 364 

Paradyne—. 14<* 157a 
Parker Drilling-, 134 13* 
Parker Hanfn. a7s? 27!* 

264 24 Sc 
Peabody Inti. 14- 13*8 
Penn Central. 47J? 37 J? 
Penney UCi. Bn 67 

407* 404 
Peoples Energy.. 94 34 

33*i 337, 
Perkin Elmer-.-. 334 65 
Petrie Stores-... S3?* 537, 
Pn troteo* 154 164 
Pfizer .. 86b 38!, 
Phelps Dodge—.. 284 29 
Phlbro Salomon. 317, 32 
Phils Eleot. 161- 17 

624 62*i 
Phillips Pet. 374 37 
Piedmont Aviat'n 834 334 
Plliubury. SHJs 5£>i? 
Pioneer Corp. 31*i 304 

Poinear Hl-Brd... 31*: 314 
Pitney-Bowes^... Z87B 294 
Ptttaton -.. 
Planning Res'eh. 

16*8 
174 

174 
17l« 

PI essay-- 1024 104 
Pogo Prod's.— 
Polaroid „ 

261, 
27 

25 
271+ 

Potlatch ... 34T, 34*, 
Prab Robots__ 14*+ 143+ 
Prantloe Hall.— 554 57 

36*+ 38*+ 
Prime Computer. 154 154 
Procter Gamble 514 53*3 
Pub. Serv. E ft G. 234 234 
Pub. S. Indiana... 24*i 241? 
Pu rotator.- 554 554 
Quaker Oats. 405s 44U 

84 Sb 
264 36!= 

Raison Purina,... 214 82!+ 
Ramoda inns. .. 104 104 
Rank Ora. ADR .. 34 ?4 
Rayohom.. 834 827, 
Raymond Inti.— 26!. 3S>. 
Raytheon. 50 46 
Reading Betas .. I7!l 18 
Rodman Inds - • 164 IB'S 

1 Reiohhoid Chem. 31b 
Reoublie A>r.. 41. 3»i 
Raoublio Steel. 224 as?. 
Rapubllobanc... 36 88H 
Reich Cottrell.. 194 1«4 
Resort lirtl A.. 451, 
.. 334 327, 

Revere Copper. 134 tS*i' 
S2'fl 32*1 

Rexnord..- 144 141, 
Reynolds(RJ;...- 534 624 
Reynolds Mtls„.. 344 3J!+ 

24!S 
Rite Ald.^-- 374 37!+ 
Roadway Exp*.. 61 63. 
Robbins (AH). 244 244 
Rochester Gas.. 174 171, 
Rockwell lirtl_ 29^8 29-* 
Rohm ft Haas— 724 78 

151, 
64*, 63*+ 

Rowan-— 147, 153a 

Royal Crown.— 244 235a 
Royal Dutch- 49 Is *34 
Rubbermaid. 4* 

Ryder System.. - 51 50 J= 
8FN ComconiM. SS 37'a 
UPS T**5,. 334 
Sabins Corp.. 74?, 2J--S 
Saloon. 407, 
S»!«w« Stores. ?1‘l 
5t. Psi/l Co« .. Mi 3?r, 
5». Reals Paper. 70--, ?=’: 
Senle P* Inds... 374 ?7!; 
Saul In vim 1 134 !S-: 
2cher.no Plough 41 ?s 4*' = 

Steak 
Aim. ; Aup. 

IB | 

Schlumberger — 
Scent-Tic At«. .... 
3CM.-.. 
Scott Paper—. 
Seacon .............. 
Saagram--- 
Sealed Power.- 
Sesrle'GDI—. 
Sean Roebuek-. 
Security Pas_ 
Sedco..—. 
Shell OH.- 
Shell Trans.-..." 
Sharwln-Wms_ 
Sigma Aldrich — 
Signal — —. 

Simplicity Pitt... 
Singer...— 
Skyline- 
Smith Inti_; 
Smith Klllte Be- I 
Sonat-1 
Sony _—--1 
Southeast Ban kg. 
stb.f'-*1 EdkenJ 
Southern Co—_) 
Sthn. N. Eng. TeL 
SthiLPacino__ 
Southlands._i 
S. W. Bancsiiares| 
Sperry Corp-1 
Springs Inds_\ 
Square D-, 
Squibb.....; 
Stanley'A.F.) .... 
stcLBronds Paint! 
Std Oil CPtornla. 

Std Oil Indiana - 
Std Oil Ohio. — 
Stanley wn?- 
Stauffer Chem... 
Sterling Drug.. ■■ 
Steven* U.P.i..... 
Storage T*oh — 
Subara Amer.. ...- 
Sun Co. 
Gundstrand. 
Superior o>1. 
Super VaI Strs.— 
Syntax., 
Sysco--- 
TRW. 
Taft..— 
Tampax.— 
Tandem Como... 

60*a 
19% 
33k 
257) 
22% 
201) 
287? 
53 k 
98*1 
53Tfi 

47V 

45k 
«5* 

’ 61k 
‘ 19% 
; 33 k 
! 26k 

22 
50k 
28% 
55 

• 401* 
93k 

. 48k 
46k 
384 
24k 
45k 
53 k 

11 
26 
22k 
267. 
657? 
as is 
134 
26 
37k 
154 
654 
3fik 
444 
27k 
441, 
35k 
314 
46 
24% 
22% 
58 k 

53 
64% 
22 k 
264 
291, 
20 
19 
69 
44k 
48 
86% 
82!, 
51% 
55 
€83, 
487, 
5611 
307, 

Tandv. 37k 
Tektronix.. 74k 
Teledync.350 
Telerate .-• 18t, 
Tenneco.- 40t, 
TesoraPet.—| 36% 
Texaco.-., 37% 
Texas Comm. Bk 42k 
Texas Eastern.... 83% 
Texas Gas Tm... 46k 
Texas Instrimrts. 109k 
Texas Oil A Gas-.- 52!? 
Texas Utilities*-, 34*> 
Textron—. 33 k 
Thomas Betts,--. 67k 
Tidewater.. 2&% 
Tiger Inti.- 8 
Time ino. 61% 

Times Mirror— 
Timken. 
Tipperary.. 
Tom Brown-. 
Tosco—.. 
Total Pet. 
Toys R.U.S.. 
Trane.-— 
Tra nsam erica 
Tranrco Energy 
Tramway .......... 
Trans Wor/d. 
Traveler?. 
Trioentroi. 
Trie Continental. 
Triton Energy. —• 

7Bk 
5BT* 

7'.° 
8% 

12k 
32U 
«4k 
85 
25 
36k 
30 
34 
29i> 
64 

26k 
15U 

Tyler.28k 
UAL.-. 29% 
Unilever N.V...... 72k 
Union Camp.—i 72 k 
Union Carbide.-! 64k 
Union Eleotrlc.— 15 
Union Pacific— 55 
Uni royal.—. 14k 
Untd. Brands — 17% 
Utd. Energy Res. 29% 
Unocal --1 33*, 
USA1R Group—[ 29k 
US Fidelity B_; 634 

10T, 
26% 

, 22k 
I 26 U 
; 634 

54k 
13% 
25*4 
371, 
154 
65% 
87 
44% 
274 
44k 
56% 
31 
43k 
23 k 
224 
59k 

; 336i 
I 56% 
. 22k 
. 28S; 

26% 
• 201? 

10w 
68% 
43 
48% 
37% 
524 
5L.k 
344 
697, 

' 484 
57*i 

. 31% 

39 U 
74 

•151k 
19 
40% 
16k 

. 371? 
; 41 
' 62 
1 47 k 
108% 

. 52% 
1 24J* 
' 33*i 
: 67 
i 384 

6% 
62 k 

77% 
60% 
74 

. BU 
12% 

. 12k 

. 45% 
. 357, 
i 25 

86 k 
29k 
34% 
39’-; 

67, 
36!? 
154 

28!* 
• 30% 
. 71k 
i 73k 
, 65 
| 147, 
I 55k 
■ 144 
I 18k 
I 30k 
| 33k 

29% 
527, 

US Gypsum-.—.; AST, 
US Home-- 14k 
US Inds.15‘, 
US Shoe—.. 38!. 
US Steel.. 27% 
us Surgical..; 38'.« 
US Tobacco.. *5 
US Trust. ..• 37k 
Utd. Teohneiqa... *Bk 
Utd. T*l-«wnmsJ 35 
Upjohn.- 57% 
VF...I 63% 
Valero Energy,... 34k 
Vartan Aragcs— 53 
Ver nitron — . 15 

Vulcan Matrls— 65k 
Walgreen........ 33% 
WeineriHi Res... 20k 
Wal-Mart Stores. *1 
Wang Labs B. 314 
Warn boo.27f? 
Warner Comm#..; 21 
Wamer-Lambt... 27% 
Washington Post 63!, 
Waste Mangt. 46k 
Weis Mkts.- ! 37 
Wofta Fargo..; 
W. Point Peppi— 44% 
Western Airline-. 5k 
West Nth. Am-— 11 
Western Union.... 58 
Wesdnghouse— 43 *» 
Westavaoe-[ 504 
Weyerhaeuser—! 33k 

1 46 I 141? 
J 15?> 
' 39k 

26 k 
. 38 

3?k 
37 k 

• 69k 
234 
567s 
65k 
34% 
541* 
15!, 

• 65 k 
33% 
20% 
43k 
35k 
28% 
20% 

: 38% 
63 

j 47k 
! 37k 
, 34% 
1 445, 
: s% 
' 11!? 
I 38% 
! 45 
' 301? 
! 837, 

Wheeling Pitts ...I 
Wh'rlpool  -1 
White Consoitd-. 
Whittaker .* 
wnnams Co 
Winn-Dixie Str 
Winnebago. 
Wise Elee Power 
Wijnlwjrih. 
Wrfoley . 
Wvk. 
Xer-« .. 
Veil? Frl Sll. . 
Espata . 
Zevre . 
So n. tn Rad'O.. . 

32*, 
4«k 
37!, 
37'-, 
38% 
55k 
19k 
2* 
KB’g 
5i?!: 
13!. 
4X»t 
II :» 
20 k 
45% 
20', 

31k 
464 
36*i 
374 
39k 
S54 
■j 
33!j 
?T 
4?=, 
15k 

21k 
461; 
30 

NEW YORK 
Indices 
DOW JONES 

Aug Aun, • Aug. Aug Aug ' Aua — 
18 17 16 15 • 12 ; II Hi 

1963 Smce G'mpH'tn 

igh Low High Low 

• Industr'ls HELM IZOB^O 1190.4*. 11SS.SG1132.U H74.39 12*3.30 ie27JK 1248J0 ! 41J32 
(15.E. ' iS/Tr (le.S.'M <2l1lSll 

H’me Bnds 71.0S 70.96 70.64 70.4370.03 63.50 77.B4 69.85 — — 
:£ 31 /O S; 

Transport.. 533.W 535.31 631.10 634.61 559.62 5*3.62 633.63 4MJ24 690.63 12.32 
'77(ii 1*1, -27 653! fB,7/*2) 

Utilities_130 J3 13 0.73 129.6Z' 12S JO 127.94 127.24 132.90 119.51 lSa.,2 10.5 
! '26:7j . iS.'li ,'ZD 4/63>k38/4/421 

Trading Vcl 
090-: 82,2!D 87,800 71,780183^90 71,940 70,930 — — —! — 

• Bay's high 1215.45 (13.1!.69» low 1288.52 il!86.a3> 

Anq. 12 i Aug. 5 ' .Inly 24 Year ago r Approx 
Indue t'l d*v. yield T 

4.cg 4pfi 4.9r 7.09 

STANDARD AND POORS 

1993 Sine* Cm cd'n 
Aug. Aue. Auq. Auq. Auq. dug.-- 

18 17 16 16 IS II High Low H-. I ■oh 

fndust'ls. 

Comp 

fls. .. IN..1' 15?.TO reS.M IB,.6* 137.76 I87.0S m.K rt».?r '.«? 
•r:.:’ .'I r27 f 9). 

I'S'IB 1E3.55 Us.:? US-*' 165-FI 167.1? 191.55 UH 99 iTB.'J I'l.i? 4.40 

Slrdsf! div. yield i; 

IndL'tt'l P'E rat'O 

Long Gov. 9cmd veld 

Aup.17 Aug. 19 
:;f t. -?7 *'.;*• i.« l?, 

Aug. 3 Yecr -luc Aooro,. 

3.75 ■i.r>3 i.or- 5.« 

14.59 14.0* 7.53 

11.45 ll.ee ir.ps 

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON 
1983 

Rises ord Fsfr- 
Aug.13 Aug.17 Aug.16 

High 1 Low 

94.7395.5194.4694.70 99.01 ! 8C.93 
. .22.6) I 

Issues Traded-. 1,935 1,934 1,939 
Rises ._ 659 1,036 660 
Falk.-. 594 552 874 
unchanged. 352 M6 40G 
NOW H.ghS . 36 33 : 52 
New Lews. 3 6 . 12 

MONTREAL Aug. Aug Art Art - 
18 17 16 15 ; 

1983 

K.gh 

Industrial , 453.23’ 4E2.33 42SJJ ca.oo Mi. 1C 1267/ 351.13 14. Tl 
Combined ; <07.37 493,1= «3JS , <0i.K <25A3 i27.*2i 825.12 !fl: 

TORONTO Ccmportto MJflO s*?i.72«i:.a 7JI2.F KI7.7 i77 7. ! iw jS'Ii 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
CH ?n?9 C.??rn«J 

Tfcursdi'/ 5l2C*'J 
trid «»d rifren 

cn 
is/ 

slrd? 
Jra-.rJ 

’’I 
ri'cn 

<?n‘ 
05’/ 

Mr Si/ . .. 1.377.-OT J^*T - 4 til IrJjst a?-’ *T> T',!« — '« 
CU'f 0 ! • - i s,r>3. i^ry; ulj -r 1 ~z.yyi -■'» “ *1 
EJrtCi . .. :.»vW9 — V a:: RigM'sH •• — 

P-.-N-rs Fm. - . 107 :cn -71* i- l* SuDUnn {*1 ... TJi.ra ”C1 

. .. 333. X3 37? * *» 3rd. Oil Cal. 757.500 ZZ't — TS 
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Further losses on Wall St 
•v, 

FURTHER LOSSES were 
recorded on Wail Street yester¬ 
day. in s continuation of a seUnff 
that began Thursday. 

By 1 pm the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average was off 
another 254 to 1189.04, reducing 
its rise on the week to 7.11. while 
the NYSE All Common Index, 
at S94.75, rose 2 cents on the 
day and S1.41 on the week. 
Declines outpaced gains by about 
a five-to-three majority, although 
the volume dropped 17.41m 
shares to 46.62m compared with 
1 pm Thursday. 

Analysts trading' volume 
was low because investors are 
awaiting the afternoon’s report 
on the U.S. Money Supply. 

Investors have been concerned 
that the strong growth m the 
U.S. economy and large Money 
Supply increases may push 
interest rates higher. Yesterday 
morning the Counnerce Depart¬ 
ment . said the- US. Gross 
National Product in the second 
quarter rose 9^2 per cent and not 
tiie S 7 per cent previously 
estimated. 

Most economists are expecting 
a sfistt decline in the Mitney 
Supply- But a Market News¬ 
letter published by “ Market 
Vane" predicted Uhe M-l figure 
could be up S3J5bn to S4hn. 

Investors are also nervous 
about the afternoon's report on 
Durable Goods sales. Investors 
are hoping the figures will show 
that the U.S. economic growth 
is becfptrtng to jHow. 

Oils, however, particularly the 
big internationals were reflect¬ 
ing good yield and earnings 
expectations. 

Standard Oil of Ohio moved 
up S2? to S57*. Mobil SI4 to 
S333. Exxon S3 to $3Sj. Superior 
Oil S5 to S37J. Texaco 5} to £3S3. 
Phillips SI to S3S. Standard of 
Indiana $1 to S54 and Gulf SH 
to S43. 

Upjohn were down S2f to S55. 
Johnson and Johnson $1? to $41 J. 
.American Horae Products rose 
Ss to $45j — American Home and 
Upiohn asked the FDA to 
approve over-the-counter sales of 
a prescription anti-arthritis drug. 

Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

It would compete with Johnson 
and Johnson's Tylenol 
THE AMERICAN SE Market 
Value Index shed 0.10 to 230.38, 
reducing Its rise on the week to 
1.15. Volume declined L14m 
shares to 3.739m, compared with 
1 pm Thursday. 

Canada 
Prices continued lower at mid- 

session, although above the 
worst. 

The Toronto Composite Index 
was down 2.8 to 2,442.1. Golds 
1S.2 to 4,905.1. Metals and 
Minerals 5.2 to 2,483.0 and Banks 
2.20 to 458.13. Oil and Gas 
put on 11.6 to 3,774.9. 

Dome Canada shed Sir to S53 
on slightly lower second , quarter 
earnings. 

Tokyo 
The Stock Market Average 

rose to a record high of 9,139.73, 
up 50 15 from Thursday's close. 

Dealers attributed the rise to 
expectations of Improved busi¬ 
ness results by Japanese com¬ 
panies, which they said promp¬ 
ted a wave' of buying by 
Domestic and Foreign investors. 

Active buying spread across 
most sections after investors' con¬ 
fidence was boosted by a 
Research Institute's forecast that 
Japanese Corporate profits will 
rise sharply in the second-half 
fiscal 1983. 

Foreign investors bought Blue 
Chips and “Fopulars" on the view 
that the dollar has peaked. 

Steels. Machinery, Precisian 
Instruments, Drugs, Chemicals 
and Oils were higher, with Toa 
Netiryo up Y10 to 1.050, Banyn 
Pharmaceutical Y.19 to 1,030 and 
Mabaishlta Communication Y110 
to 3330. 

Paris 
Firm again in active trading; 

as French economic indicators 
were viewed optimistically. 

How ever, most sectors showed 
some traces of irregularity. 

Constructions were also firmer 
apart from Bonygues which fell 
Frs 9 to 755. 

Mines were lower, while Oils 
were mixed. 

Foreign shares held less 
steady v/ith Americans, Japanese 
and Oils Uttie changed,' while 

Coppers, Golds, Germans and 
Dutch eased. 

Germany 
Easier as Institutional investors 

pared down their portfolios 
following the sharply lower over¬ 
night Wall Street close. Some, 
prices, however, partially re¬ 
covered from their lows. 

Sentiment remained depressed 
by the partial recovery of the 
dollar on Foreign Exchanges, 
expectations - of higher U.S. 
interest rales and by - -BASF 
Rights issue on Ttwsday. 

The ComjneFsbank Index fell 
103 to 942.S. 

Pharmaceutical Sobering lost 
DM 3.5 to 33&5, despite news it 
expects 1983 group profits to 
match 1982 results. - " T 

Engineering GHH advanced 
DM 9.8 to 1498, despite, news it 
is cutting Us dividend on 1982-S3 
results, and toe DM.lfflm net 
loss of its 75 per cent owned 
MAN subsidiary will have a 
negative effect on earnings for 
the year ended June 1983. MAN 
rose DM 3 to 1Z9. 

Hong Kong 
Stocks regained most of their 

early losses in fhirly active late 
afternoon short-covering. 

The Rang Seng Index ended 
4.62 down at 996.28. after 974.40 
—the first -time the Index fell 
below the 1,000 mark .since 
July I. 

Brokers attributed the early 
fall to gloomy expectations on 
interim Corporate results, due 
sooth and speculation over 
Rights issues by the closely 
related companies. HR Land and 
Jardlne Mathesnti. 

Hang Seng Bank rose 9 cents 
to HK54&9—after the close, it 
reported a 6.2 per cent growth 
in interim' netp rofit for 1983. 
HK Rank, the holding company, 
shed 5 cents to HKS7.75. 

Sun Hong Kai Bank, however, 
reported a 55.7 per cent fall in 
interim profit and Its sister 
company. Sim Hung Kai Securi¬ 
ties reunited a sharp fail in 
earnings to HKS14.57 .from 
HE$62.52m. Son Hung Kai 
Securities held unchanged at 
HK$l-47 nominal, while Rank 
was HKS2 bid. 

The Cheung Kong Group was 

affected by a poor interim ifeault 
from Green IsIand CeHwait, 
which fell 60 cents to HKSI6. JL 
Cheung Kong were off 10 cents 
at HKS&30 and Hutchison 
Whampoa - off 20 cents-.iat 
HKS13.20. 

Singapore . 
Higher w strong buying-in¬ 

terest . The Straits rnm^ 
trial Index put on 9.64 to .968.11. 

Trading was active with some 
plantations in the forefront. Con¬ 
solidated' Plantations transacted 
761,000 shares at $C2£6 • to 
$53.02 before closing at SSS. Trp 
4 cents. Slme Darby, whim al*o 
has interests to Plantations, Tose 
9 cents to SS2.47 with. 785,000 
shares traded. 

Australia . 
Steady In very heavy trading 

despite the . overnight sfcaro 
downturn on Wall- Street and 
apprehension ahead of Tiext 
Tuesday's Federal Budget. 

“Off-market" sales accounted 
for almost half, the turnover, 
with Brokers reporting, substan¬ 
tial trading on Overeeas 
accounts, and a number-of,“very 
large special sales." . ■ ' . 

Bridge Oil featured,, up . 10 
cents at SA3.10, With, two 
“special" soles totalling 4.68m 
shares traded at SA3.00 each. The 
sales, representing 9.6. per cent 
of issued capital, were worth 
SA14.04m. 

Leading Resource stocks closed 
narrowly mixed but above early 
lows. 

Golds fell widely. Oil.and ;Gas 
stocks' gained ground. - 

Switzerland 
Domestic Shares lower in 

-moderately active trading, with 
Engineerings leading the decline 
after Thursday’s news S3C 
Brown Barer! and &ie, toff 
Frs 95 at 1.235, plans to cut 
further jobs in its parent com¬ 
pany. 

The news came only one day 
after Suker, off Fr* 20 at 1.620. 
announced it will extend short- 
time working. 

Thursday's fall on Wall 'Street 
and the stronger dollar also 
depressed sentiment 

Banks edged lower, along with 
Financials 
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Peseta — 

-a 

204 

116 

86.5' 
85.5 

-0.5 
*0.5 

SWED94 

AUg. 19 i Price : +or 
iKronor — 

360 I —10 

J 425 
>1070 
.J 119 
... 454 

60S 
i : Geo 
..J 2SO 
.; 401 

345 
440 
284 
500 
315 
305 
173 
510 
174 
250 
475 

—5 
-130 
—6 
—1 
+40 
-lO 
—3 - 
—a 
-a 
—ID 

+ 2 

.+5 
4-5 

aQ 

SWITZERLAND 

Aug. 19 

AUSTRALIA 
. Aug. 19 ' Price; + or 

>Auat. 6 

ANZ Group_! 4.60.1 
Ac row Aust,.> 1.30 1 
A.O.D__’ 0.9 ' I 
Ampol Pet.i 1.6 
Anoe Pulp Pap- 1 JlStfr 
Aunt Cons ind.,.,,1 1.6. .• 
Aust Guarant,..:} 8.5 ; 
Aust Nat lnds^..f 2.7 
Aust Paper....... 8J6 I 
Bond Hugs_ 1.08. j 
BoraT.3.1 
Blhrille Copper.., 2^8 
Brambles Inds.... 2.67 
Bridge 0»h...;   aj 
8HP...  21.3 
ORA.. 5.94 
CSK.-..J 4.17 
Carlton ft Utd., J 2.9 
CastdemalnaTMLl 4,0 
Coles (Q.JJ.; 3.05 
COhiajco.3.20 J 
Consolidated Pet 0J34 . 
Certain...' 1.4B 
Dunlop.U1 
EJe.lnd....^.6.0 
Elders IXL.j 4.02 
EnnmrRm.* 1.72 
Gen Prop Trust...; 17 . 
Griffin Coal| 6.68 
HardlelJ.;.: 4.0 
Hartogen Energyi 2.90 
Herald WPy Times; 2.7 
fGlAust.■ 2.05 
JiRlb'laiuLtSOeFP; 0^5 
Kin Ora GoW.. (L34 
Land Lease..:.. 4.75 
MIM_  1 4.45 
MayneMIkless^...! 2.9 
MeeMtharnt Ms; 1.4 , 
MyerEmp.> 1.57 j 
Nat Aus. Bk..I 3.2 
News. 8.8 
Nicholas Kiwi....: 2.40 

+0.21 
-0.02 

+0j» 
—OJ5 
+ 026 
+o.n 
+ CLB8 

O.B8 
—OJJ4 
+ 0.BZ 
+0.1 
+0M 

t-O.06 
-OJ» 

-tun 

+SjS 

+ain 

-o.® 

^oioi 
-0^5 
+0.BI 
-QM 
-0Jt 

North Bkn Hill,...! 
Oakrbidge.-.—I 
Otter Ex pi.| 
Panoon. 
Pioneer Cone-1 
Reoldtt A Coin 
Repoo. 
Santos—....—...I 
smith (H.i.I 
Southland Mln'g.i 
S cargos Expl 
Thos NatwWe.... 
Tooth..—J 
UWIAL Cons--:J 
Vamgas. 
Western Mining.^ 
Westpoe. 
Woods'de Pstrok 
Woolworfht-- 
WormaM Inti. 

3.20 . 
1.48-1 
0.72 1 
1.6 
1.57 
3.35 
1.19 
7.88 
4.05 
•CL27- 
8.3. I 
9.04 i 
3.90 ; 

2.33 I 
3.B5 I 
4.8" I 
8JJ8 
1J17 ! 
3X3 ' 
3.15 : 

+0.M 

—OJH 

—0.08 

+0.® 
-rO.56 
—OJ6 
+ 0M 

^CJfi 

HONG KONG 

AUB>19 Prloe i + "or 
H.K.SI - 

Bank East Asm ,j 
Carrtan Invest... : 
Cheung Kong ...J 
China Lights. 
Hang Lung DevaL; 
Hang Beng BankJ 
HK Electric.• 
HK Kcm^on Wh. 
HKLand.. 
HK Shanghai Bk. 
HK TetephoneM>.; 
Hutchison Wpa .: 
Jardlne Moth.. 
New Wbrld DevJ 
Orient O'seas ...... 
0*8005 Trust 
SKH PTODO.. 
Swire Pec A.. 
WheeTk. Hard A. 
Wheel'k Maiitl'e.' 
World Int. Hokigx 

S 6.0 j 
0J7 
8.3 i 
16J1 
а. 95 

46.9 
б. 85< 
4.0 ; 

- 3.72 
7.75! 

38.75 
132 j 
13.1 ( 
3Z I 
2.9 
3.0 ! 
5.4 \ 

15,6 ■ 
" 3.28' 

a ■ 
1.75' 

-0.1 
+OA 

+09 

+0JM 
—OJH 
—OJJS 

^ola 
-0A1 
—OJJ2 

^ojn 

JAPAN 

Aug. 19 j Prtoe 4- cur 
I Ten . — 

Ajinomoto_1,090 < 
Alps Electric_.2,700 
Aroadu.771 
Aaahl Chen* __• .890 | 
Asahl Gkus—_1 017 i 
Bfidgaston -- 499- 1 
Canon..1,510 j 
Casio Comp-.1,680.! 
Chugai Pharm ... 1,170 , 
Citizen. 672 j 
Daist_.6l0 . 
Dai Nippon Pta _ 889- 
Doiwa House_499 ! 
Ehara.•340 i 
Eisal ..   1,620 ! 
Fanuc__ .7.980 * 
Fuji Bank BOO! 
Foh Him_2MQ ‘ 
Fujaawa-i.080 1 
Fujitsu _ ‘1^30 i 
‘Oraen Cross 920 
Kasegowe..466 
Helwn Red Eat. 558 
Hitachi_883 
HitachLCrodltZjl^SO 
Honda*.—..8G8 
Houee FooA+wZ} 805 
HoYn-__il,550 
ttoh STB 
fto-Yokado - 1 ^10 
JWstsu....___11,700 
JAGGS 333 

Jusoo...__! 729 + 
KejitnK—*_j sic 
Kao8ee9..;.wUjrr W 
Ka#h*y«ma...„^..| SW 
Kirin..437 
Ktrtrecro..,.,.....:’V __ 
Komatsu . 6^6 y 

450 
+6 
+* 
+21 ' 
-5 
+40 
+30' 
—10 
+ 27 
+8 '• 
+ BL 
+B 
-8 
-10 
+80 

+W 

+ 86" 
~ io 
+B • 
+3 
+15 
+40 
-a- 
+s: 
+800 

•+i-- 

+50. 
-2 . 
420 
:+9 

■ssr 

+SB 

JAPAN (continued^ 

Aug. 19 
Pries 
Yen 

+or 

Koniohlroku.; 645 
Kubota_J. 314 
Kumsgla .-! 410 
Kyoto Ceramic.. 7ABO 
Meeda Const.—497 
Maklno Milling. Jl.370 
MaMta_1 370 
Marubeni._: 259 
Marudal.-.-J 543 
Merui  _I?,1,160 

M’ta BocWortad — 
NCblshl Bank.:...! 
M'blshi Corp--. 

+25 
+4 

-9o" 
-1 
—10 
—30 
—1 
—3 
-BO 
410 

M'bMil Eleo. 
M'blshi Eateta...'., 
MHi...1 
Mitsui Co-. 
Mitsui Estate —J 
Mitsukoshl. 
NGK Insulators...! 
Nihon Cement... 
Nippon Denso,.... 1,470 
Nippon Elect— 1^10 

600 
600 
504J-+1- : 
422 i +5 • 
448 i +1 
BOB I +3. . 
355 • 
681 ! — IO 
S47:i +3 
627 •-♦a-. 
M»-i- +1 

—30 
+30 

247 5 +2 
62.9 j +26 
.143.1 +3 
939 f, +30. 
885 ! — 
661 I-HS 

Nippon Express^: 
Nippon Gakfcl.... 
Nippon Kokan...'. 
Nippon Oil.— 
Nippon Seiko —J 
Nippon BhinpaiC . 
Nippon 8taeJ-^:. 167 i 
Nippon Subnn^J 312-■ +1 
NTV __ 6,700 ! -300 
Nippon Yusen 836 i —l • 
Nissan Motor—.'. 711 J. —3 
Nlsshln Flour.i 895 . —«■ 
Nlsshtn Start.—.1 144 1 —V- 
Nomura —— 766 ; +18 
Olympus.—.1,070 '• —80 
Omron TotrtsJ -.1,730 , +30 
Orient Loosing,....2,580.!-- 
Pioneer-Z.6SO 

Renown-..' 6B4 
Ricoh—_; 902 
Senkyo__783 
Sanyo Elect —... 451 
Sapporo —-, 385 
Sekisul Prefab ...! ■ 651 
Seven-El oven—. . 5,520 
Sharp.....—.—,1,430 
ShlmadEU.——! 538 
Sninogi;-J 830 , 
Shlseido-11,080 

Sony'—;-: 3.370 

+150 

Ifl' 
+8 
-ria 
+i. 
—» ' 
+i 
+22 a 
+20 
—8 

’ +30" 
+50 

+70 
—a 
+-B 

Stanley 785 
S'tonio Elect .: 621 
S’tomo Marine - 216 
rtomo Metal..-.; 158 1-1 
Talhei Dengyo .„•• 481 . —a . 
Teisel Corp—..;—, 218 '• *i—' 
Taiiho PJiarm 956 :. -+23 
7Wwds...: 80S 1 +10 
TDK .-.'5,700 , 
Teijin ....._366 
Telkaku OU- 
Tokln Marine.. — 
TBS--- 
Tokyo Eject Pwr 
Tokyo Gas,_ 

780 ; +*15 
462 
766 : .. 

■991 •• 412 ' 
ns:__ 

Tokyo Sanyo.. 870 ; 49 ' 
Tokyo Style.-• 880 +10. 
Tokyu Corp--1 285 _ 
Toppan print-.—I 878 +15 
Toray--If 432 —8 
Toshiba ...--1 378 ; -1 
TOTO-. 473 +1 
Toyo Seiko/!-1 636 : —21 
Toyota Motor —.1,180 :_ 
Victor-.,-_.... 2^00.; +30 
WacuaJ —-'• 677 j —3 '■ 
Yamaha._-[1 611 a 
Yamonouchl':.1,970 +igo 
Yamasaki..; 847 i —1 
YaaudaFire.—-I 322 ' +2 
YqfmgaWBw.■ 460 • —_ 

SINGAPORE 

Aug. 19 Price j 
' 6 

+ or 

BousteatfBhd 
CoH Srorego— 
DM . ■ 
Fraser ft Nitisve 'i' 
Oenting- 
Haw par __: 
Inohoape Bhd 
Malay Banking.,., 
M*1*y Brew 
OCBC.---h 
SimeDarby _- 
Straits St'mship: 
Straihte Trdg'—Li 

232 , 
5.6 ; 
9.78 
96 ; 
464 . 
26 I 
86 ;■ 
9j4 
66 1 
10,9 \ 
.867 : 
1.92 
565 ! 
66 i 

+o.« 
+CL4S 
+0.1 
+0.3 
+061 
+061 
+0 M 

+060 
-toji 
+o.n 
+0.05 

SOUTH ATRICA 

AU0> 39' : Price-:. 
Rend.1 

+ ar 

Abereom__ 365 
AE ft CL_;~r 96 
Anglo Atn.Cortw 29.6 
Anglo Am——23Jt l 
Anglo Am. Gold-; I41.B * 
Barclays Bank...; 17.1 . 
Bwjpw 18.78! 
Buffrti-7D j 
OTA tnveftw—Li] 166 
Cwnj*FiBmoe_i] *umj- 
De Been-U.7o| 
Drtefonteln^ _ - 
FS Gedn{d. . „__ 
Gold Fields 8*. 
Hlgbvekl BteeL. 
•IVy'hank-, • „ , 
OKOermtiU—__ 
iPrdtM HWaa—.! 2.7Bj 
Rembrandt—..,. 34.0 
Rs/misau.- ISA 
Rutteoburs-..-. .18,0 < 

»S%JSSR-:=.' ?;!=■ 
smith .nj 

FUn»«M-.-.: 6 

+0.1B 
+0.1 
+ 1 

+QLSS 
-1 . 

NOTH—Price*-ftis : page __ 
iWhJhtost asakediB—. and m^-toet «ad«a 

w fit.Bate. 
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"'Is 

r^i-f %. -’ll -.„ 

S-^B- 
rss:«. si'"cW^ 

Br« 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES ■ 

Softer nervous 

; 
*:!>»+* ‘ V 

r>*? vt 

* t<!T1fi;| , , =4t«-7t 
:V‘ E^jir ^ 

*■ ;rati,’a" r*Povv 
W8f. nH 

"?c‘ .'0*;c)4 - tllJ|m)Bi' 
3i^5 

«,.:« *■>. *-• tal-. '■ w 
zrn'- y****i&i 

CaW‘t 
L»*<S:na?a 

V n,ls* k‘i 

t-'- 

"flP-fAtcl.' ,^"^Sr k. 
p -.,^.r r ' ^ITo j^.-” 

>=r T 

:;*";r #*?%x 

-7^". ^ 

iW-ij*** 
*"»»« SSJ* 
Snr^V?**1 *** 

rwPijTu!^ 

- 'tte.. Mtr -. improved.' *«un« 
tsosi cttrrrnries' ?meniA> m 

rarther tiiio «od oervom frading. 

Proximity of iha. wrt-eod en¬ 

sured a. reduction. tavfaiiii&t*& 

' volBrne*.' wltfle. th«: link hu&i. 
n«i-sten reflected some, adjust1 

Fn3cpU of positions ahead of the 
Jinat"*«i or US. Ml rausey 
j^ipiy -figures. Market estimates 
nose'. from a plus ogiue to a 

. small dftdme. adding to marker 
uncertainty.. The dollar rdsaia: 

; DM :2.ft570 asainst ifae 

from DM 2.6330 and SwFr 2:1500 
from Svi-Fr 2.1425. It was.also. 

higher . sgaimst. lhe. yen at 
Y543S& from V242SO and TTr 
7.9S75 ■ • ratnjiared with FFr 
7 tttetb It* Bank of Krifttend in- 

da* rose.iotas.’ Stm J27.fi 
■; Sterling was ®i» firmer. ■ Hs 
trade wngiitod index rest to a 
two month liwh of ftfi.7 at the 
close, harm? stood at w3.fi at. 
jiopn and in. iiie muniing com¬ 
pared W'hh'Timrsitiav’s close of 

88«5, Against the duliui il Opened 
at Sj 8l*»o.l 320(1 traded 
teilhitt .41 range of $3 313u-1 5250 
before i-h'Mng »i ST.3J75-J.51S5, 
a fall nf- 55 points it enniintlttfi 
iw improve a^-onsf hiajw Kuro* 

pflsrn currencies however, finish¬ 
ing at DM 4.0350 in terms of tha 
D-mark compared with A pre- 
tHHia'close .of DM 4.0150 mjtf 
SwFr 3.2750 fro hi SwFr 3.2673 
against The Swiss franc; It rose 
to FKr 12.32 in terniji of' the 

French franc from FFr 12.0625 
sod Y370.3. from Y370.2S. 

Activity within the European 
Monetary System was rather sub¬ 
dued with most member curren¬ 
cies showing a weaker trend 
against the dollar. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

EM5 EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

Belgian frjmc ... 44.9008 45-68S2 +1.7B. + 1.D4 
Danish Krone-'.-.. 8.14104 8.31163 +0*7 +0.1S 
Carman 0-Mark 2.24184 2.27974 + 160 40.97 
FwtsIv Fraiw ... *87498 S B5510 - -0.28 ! -1.00. 
Duieb CiH-rfar.... 2.fc»«5 2 99042 4-0 87 40 25 
JMVfyin . 0.72669 0.722033 -OSO -1.2Z 

L|« ... ;1«03.49 1M9 00 -3.17 -3.17 

Changes aia tar fcCU. utetelon .pentive {tango denote* • 
weak cuirenui-. Adiuitmeni (.a'cuiarea By BmancieiTimea. 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Currency .. % ehonoi" 
ECU amount* ■Trom- % ohaftg* 

osmrai agsfoit ECU cvnlral adjuslod for Dhwgsnc* 
rets* August 19 rata diveiyoric* limit % 

44 9008 45.6892 +1.70. -M.M +-1.M47 
B.fMW 8.2H63 + 087 ♦ 0.1S -vl.6426 
2.24184 227974 +1 W + 0.97 ±1.0642 
687458 8.SK10 - -0.28 “1.00 . ±1.4062 
2.52695 2 56042 +097 + 025 + 1.4984 
0.72669 0.722033 —0.60 -1.21 -«-i.as*9 
1003.49 1353 00 -3.17 -3.17 ±4.1606 

Aug T» 

U S 
CanlrcfB 
NetMnd. 
Balgrum 

. Denmark 
Ireland 
W Oef. 
Poriugal 
Sgtih 
Italy 
Norway 

. Franca. 
’ Sweden - 
.1*040 '• 
Auiirie - 
Swn 

W. ~ 
__ apftaa 
“5 ilSFl 'fisf 
1J71MS8S0 
4.4Sir4.U>t 
SO. BO-SI.20 . 
1A4B-14JSB' 
urno-ijaao: 
4 01*r4.04>a 
1*4 00-788. ED 
2Z7JS0p.22S.00 
2.364-5.407 
11.28.11J3 
12.08- Q. 17 
11 87-11.94 
MS-372 - 
28JS-2B.90 . 
32S-3.33 

Cfcfc** ' 
^SiTS-ta-nB* 
■iJTStbijgao 
6JWM-51‘* - 
aotMaso 
14B8V14M>, 
WM5-I 2765 
4tQ-4.0« 
1*5^3-185 75 
Za.TO-ZO.V3 
2400‘rA402^ 
11 27*1-11.2*1, 

.12 11V121SI, 
11.88-11*8 
370-371 
29J2-28 J7 
3-27-328 

One month . .p.g, 

0J54M0C 
0.05c pm-OMdm ~- 
IV It rwn X 82 
Bcpm-Suhv - OjU 
I'i-’.Oi* pm 1.08 
0 32 O 37n dm -3 55 
1>>-1kpt pen 4 48 
JM-KKcdi* -28 46 
390-470c die “«,W 
15*.-17>.liradim —8 J7 
FrTVnn di* . "332 
3V-4>tc die -4J1 
1>,.2i«oMdm —1 M 
1.1IW) SC* pm 3 2« 
9*«"Sqro pet 3 7* 
IV-ISe jvm *80 

TbrMi - *7 
. nmAi . t».a 
0 22-o'27dia — ft.M 

0.1S 
ovn tNii ■ ■ t* 

■ \M pm 0 43 
24-1 pm • 0 46 
0.85>O.S5die -2.82 
AVA>»pm 4.34 
T250-I55W* -30.19 
l«0-1610de -23.70 
461 pfrtV., die -8 08 
«V5V die -3.23 
15*1-17J1 *p -8 36 
35-45 dn -1.41 
3 DO-7 SO pm 3.13 
J8V2&JUH 3J7 
4>.A pm .8.19 

Aug 19 

.UK1 
Irnta-idf 
Canady 
Netnlud. 
SaUitunt 
Danmatlr. 
W f,(M 
Ppflu^eL 
Seem 
Maty 
Noway ‘ 
Fra nee 
Sweden 
J3p*!> 
Augrita 
SWilr. 

apiaad-^ ._ Cluae One month 

“i.8180-1 -MM . 1.5178-1.5165 oVoAO-IOe'dip_ 
1.1870-1 1820 1.1680-1.1800 0.37-0.32c pm 
1,2335.1.2350 1 23*4-1 J348 0.10-0.07b pm 
2.9645-2.S760 2.9710-2.8730 1 0&-0.96C pm 
93-10-83.2S 93.20-53.22 7-6c pm 
9.5460-9.B6BO 9.M00-9 5«0 1 JO-1.30m pm 
2 6460-2.0830 2 86*6-2 9675 1.13-l OSpfpm 
.121.85-122.60 122.30122 60 100.775c die 
1SOAO TS0 6O TM.35-140 4* 100-240: die 
1.57S-1.6*3 1,562-1.583 9*,-10Ure die 

. *•* Three % 
p.a. months p.e. 

r-0J»"ia2^0J7db -0.64 
3.4B 0.56-0.86 pm 3 03 

‘ 0J3 0.17-0 24 pm 0 83 
4 04 3.10-3.00 pm 4.10 
1,46 19-16*] pm 1:33 

. 1.94 4.25-3-75 pm 167 
4 » 3 30-3 25 pm 4.93 

-18.41 300*7604rs -17 33 
-17.17 JWJ-SSOdia -20 83 
-7.40 28>j-30cb« -7.40 

7.4180-7.4375 7 4260-7.0300 1 B0-1.90ore die -2M 4-B5-* SSrtie -2.58 
7JSSO-6.0050 7.8650-7.6900 3.20-2 40c die -3.45 3,00-9.5041» -4.63 
7 5200-7.8300 7.8240-7.9290 Q 76-0 Store die -1 30 1.60-1 SOdie -0J7 
243.25-244 35 243 75-243.85 0 83-0 73ypm 3.84 Z 2S-2.18 pm 3.«4 

,ta 18.63-18 69 16.08-18.69 7.30-6 SOgio pm 4.44 21.75 19JSpm'4.39 
r. 2.1900.2.1590 2.1566-2 1666 1.08*1.09c pm ■ 6.88 3 18-3.13 pm 6.86 

1 UK »n'i (relfutrt are cturilcd in U 5. currency. Forward preimirmi end 
0jCi'"<'ll Apply lu the' U S. dutiai end not to the individual currency. 

Beiriian late i* tor convatuble trsnea. Finannat danc 53 55-U GO. 

Beljjien rue j' lor cenwarijete trance.', r-.narciii liere 61.55*1 3D 

Si*.month forward. dotar 042-0 47c ni*.. -I2.m*ip*c P avo Tx il<». 

EXCHANCE CROSS RATES 

MONET MARKETS 

Further - 
shortage | 

UK clnrlag tank base lending or 
rate 9} per cent 

t sin re June H) 'TJJ 
Day to day i-redit w*e in *hort m 

supply in the London money on 
market yesterday. The Bank of ™ 
England forecast a shortage of 
around £350nt although this was 
lifter revised to f450m. Assistance ^ 
m die morning comprised pur- ret 
i-hanes of £3L2m; £55m of eligible «« 
hank bills m hand J. tup to 14 ** 
days) at 9>Tr per cent and £20m g. 
In hand 1 115-33 days) at »4 per m, 
ivoi In band 3 (34-63 days) it 
bought I29m uf eligible bank Lo1 
bills ar 91*€ per cent and in band 4 noi 
(M'S! dais) £5m of local autho- of 
rity bitLs and £3fl3m of eligible «« 
bank bills (64-84 days) all ai Tn‘ 
Uj per cent 

Further help of • £158nt w« tu 
given m tlte afternoon, making 
a grand total of £470m. The ^ 
afternoon help comprised pur- ^ 
chases of n32m of eligible bank 
bills in band I. £13tn in band 2 
and £lHm in band 3. all at 
established rates. Factors affect- en 
ing the market included bUL* ce 
maturing in official hands and be 
a net take-up of Treasury bills ce 
— II20m and a rise in the note co 
circulation of £260m. In addition ho 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

*SL I'M* 

LONDON MONEY RATES 
Start fog 

Carttnaat* tauibank 
of tfopettt 

Local 
Authority 
<fo posits 

Local AUth. 
negotiable 

bonds 

Flnanas 
House 

DspOriC* 

Discount 
Company MarKst 
Deposit! Deposits 

Treasury 
SJjil« . 

Eligible 
BanK 

Bills 4> 

Fine 
Trade 
Bills* 

Ova r night.._ - Bfo-lDi* e-n _ — flSfioia 8-9 — — _ 
X days Mil** w. ‘ ■-*- 1 9»*-9»* — — — —* — 

_ — — — — : 9*4«?fl . — — — 
T day* notion „ ! B>*B*« 9>s — ; Bks B.-g 9i«-9*g — — — 
Dm montti.. 9.V-9.V - 9l*-BH 9** 10„9i, ! 9>* 9*10 9-9 U 9fo I 91} tO's 
TWo month*.. *^i-BA ' S .1-81* Oh 10 ig-Ot* toil 9* fl'i S« 10* 

-Thraa months 9jt-9., * 94,-9,t 9*4 10’, Bfo — at* 10« 
six months. to * *ri ! lDia-lOi< 10-10*1 loss? : to,k — — SmSJj 10-4 
N1m« months.. 10U-101* ’ IDA 10** 101* io+*.ioi,! 10,', ' '— — — — 
On* yaor. xoa-10,4 ; 101* 10*i 10>* 1Q.| 101, to,. 1 — — — — — 
Two yoors. -- j Hie ' 1 — a—> 

ECSO Fued Raw £/pen Schama IV, Averaga Rata (er iniaraa: pariod July G to August 2 1S83 (mduaiue) 9.SS3 
par cant. . 

Local wthoritiaa and fimnca'fcouHi ati/an days* nolica. othir* savin daya lixad. Lorg-rerm foe?' miho'ity mongage 
riMi nomiutty thraa yaaia I1>g pir cant: lour yaara 11Jg pn cant; liva yaarq II1. par can: c Bant bill r.^ta^ i' labii 
•n buying rata* lor prim* pipar. Buying mo lor lour monihi bank bills 9**-9'j» par cant; .four monfos uada bills 1(7, 
p*r cant. 

Ap0tv*,foJ,t* aailiog rata lor ana month tiaaaury bills 9V per tant; two months 9Ia-9-,i] per cant and ;tree months 
hi-S^R par cant Approximata Bailing rata lor ont month bank bills 9V per cent: mo monins per cev. and three 
ntflntba y» bar cant: uada bins B7! par cant. two months 9**u par cant snd :hrss months per ern: 

Fmsncs hsuui Iim Rataa (publishad by tbs Finance Houaaa Association} 10 per can: from August 1. 1993. 
London and Scottish Ctoarmg Bank Rates lor landing 9*, psr cant. London Danas,: Rj-.es lor turns at Sevan days' 
noire* 8 tar cant. 

- Treasury Bills; Avsraga tander rates of discount 9 3291 per cam. Certificates of Ta* Decosit (Senes 61 Deposits 
of ClOQrOOO and over neid under one month 94 per cent: one-iltrea months 9% psr can; : thrr:-s:« mc.*,;i,s 10:. j.er cent, 
si*. 12 months 10*i per cent Under EIOO.OCO 9*j pet cent irotn July 20. Deposit* heid under Serus 4-5 S’* per cant. 
The rates lor alt daposiie withdrawn for cash * per cent. 

banks brought forward balances 
about £110m below larger while 
on the other hand Exchequer 
transactions added an estimated 
£130m to the system. 

. In the interbank market week¬ 
end money opened at 91-9* per 
cent and rose to 91-10 per cent 
before coming back to S}-ft per 
cent. Balances later in Che day 
commanded up to 10} per cent 
however. 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 

(Market closing rates) 

-AU8. 1? 

Pound Starting 
LAC. Dollar 

Deutschmark 
Japanese Van 1.000 

Rranefi Franc 20 
Swiss Frans 

Dutch Guilds* 
Italian Lira 1.000 

Canadian Dollar 
ttetf-an.Franp 100.- ; 

iPound Bi*rting 0 J. Dollar Dautachetn'k JatunmeYan FrenshFrano Swiss Frano Dstgh OnUd HalianUra Canada D oil nr Belgian Franc 

0^83 
0,4*0 

Argentina Paso 
Australia Dollar.. 
SruJ Cruzeiro. 
Finland Markka.. 
Creek Drachma.. 
Hong Kong Dollar 
Iran Rial.. 
KuwaitDinar:KD'i 
Luxambdwg ft.. 
Malaysia'Dollar. 
New Zealand Dir. 
Saudi Arab, Riyal 
Singapore Dollar 
SthAfrican Rand 
HAG. Dirham. .. 

16.30-16,40 
1,7166 1.7185 
993.76990.79 
8,6130-8.6365 
136.70 137.30 

11.97-11.30 
131.90* 

0.443 0.444 
60.70 SO.SO 

3.5450-3.5600 
3.3145-9^3296 
fi.27B5S.28BO 
3.2250 3J2400 
1.8980-1,6990 
6.5740 5.6795 

10.749-10.769 
1.1315-1.1520 
854.004)57.00 
5,6790-5.6820 

90 00-90,20 
7.44 7.45 
87.40* 

0.19200J1921 
63.20 53,22 

2.3400 2.3420 
1.5255-1.5280 
5.4780 I.4B10 
2.12952.1315 
1.1185 1.7190 
*.672041.6730 

Austria,. 
Bain turn. 
Denmark. 
France .. 
•a r many.. 
Italy_...._ 
Japan.. 
Netherlands. 
Norway. 
Portugal. 
Spjun..,... 
Sweden. 
Switzerland 
United States. 
Yugoslavia-.. 

'."’"t- f.?ru 

I. i.V 

.. *** u; 
■ jw-r,.^ni- 'i: 
v. ' Si 

..u* 

•i;:r ■ Sank... m 
llI '•,p- 6 j« - T-, r,.z c. 

" i M T “*• E;ta!t sj 

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES 

Latest • 
prices Oh’nge Year 

per tonne • on ago 
unless : week 
Stated . 

High ' Low 

i .j." E5“,‘- Ml 
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METALS . 
Aluminium...1 

Free Markets c.i.f.... 
Antimony;,. 

Free Market M. fit,. ...... 
Ccppar'-Cash High Grade 
i monthi'Do. Da. . 
Cash Cathodes--- 
* months Do. ... 

Cold pmr tsu.... 
Lead Cash 
•£ months .— 

fffekef 
Erae Markets 

PalladlORT par oz;..;^._... 
Platinum per as-,..-.... 

ftuiekillvar (7*lbai.;._._. 
Sliver par ox:.i.. 
:J mofltfl* par at... 

Tin eash.;.. 
3 months. ... 

Tungsten thd .v... 
wolfram f**.o* lb.},..:,:..;. 
Zinc cash... 
3 months..^;.. . 
Producers... 

GRAINS ' 
Barley Futures.... 

£1050 -- . £810 815 ri050 £810 816 
.ftsw ifiifi- ~ *960,10*0 siwvisnsMs.ia^. 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
REVIEW OF THE WEEK ——i———— 

Cocoa down sharply & % x 
■/ 54o - / 1 Nl i - dut-er's—Commit) of Canad 

- • gm r.Tl^ rifl.Tr.l I * Klectrolync Zint uf Ausir 

as crop fears ease • ™ stmts 
JT ^ . I j a biccer increase in view < 

.81190:1940 - . 
£1084.5 -56.5 : 

.• £1099.26 34J& . 
*10*4 • 37,0 
*1039 —37.0 
*417^79 i-3.*6. 
£26* - J--.7.5 

." mije^ -A-taa- 
1 *4683,93 - . 

420.850c - • 
*149.00 -2.50 

. £287.00 3.75 

1273,-285 - 5 
, B04.45p *1230 

8S3.30P <■ 12.83 
£8487.5 -177.5 
£8347.5 ..-145 
•84,32 ;* 1;5V v 
173-77 . - - i 

- £539 -0.3 
£553.75 *0.35 
swua 

12050 ISO 6!04#-.’JS3 8173O.BSI» 
: £869 ;£1151.5 £932.75 

*874.3 «U 77.25 £966.23 
*830 £1113.5 £BMi6 
£830^5 £1145.5 X922.75 
I384JB *308.5 *400.23 
*3093 £316 ;j;857 
*3*9,75. '*328.125X266.73 
£4025. £48BS mSB* 
220rZ30c£3SSi26&c.£lB3jlB3c 
£260 - : • . : 
*187.60 JE31B.95 >£244.60 

*350,370 3349-355 3275,383 
427.55P >948.b3p MOJOp 
438.00p 973. JOp 897J5p 
£7,055 £8,290.5 £7392.3 
£6,983 £9,381 £7402.5 

. 3114.23 nS92.23 177.97 
HOI 1Q5 39093 *73:77 

£422.3 £544.25 JMZS<5 
£430,20 L-S39.B7S £436.25 
6800 JF820 *780 

Maize Frsnnh. 

WHEAT Futures...;. 
Hard Winter Wheats. 

SPICES ' 
Cloves.. 
Pappar, white... 

. „ black,., ........... 
oiue....- 

Coconut iPhilipplnasi... 
Groundnut Si. 
Li mead. Crude.. 

!Pa1m Malayan.. 
SEEDS. 

-Copra fPhiJIppJnesv- 
Soyabeans tU.S.V-- 

. £117j40u *t0.80 £108.95 £121,96 -£109.33 

1 • - filW.OQ £131.00 f141,00 

. £124.B5u .t0.50 : £114.35 £138.86 £116.10 

ig> £6,23Dw — 
. 31,773k • - 

... 81,373*; - 

£5^)00 . XU,800 C6.OO0 
>1,560 *1,900 11.700 
11.17Q *1,425 *1,200 

8980V —80 8410 11.025 1480 
• • -—, s • .8915 1456 
r — ; • 8400 8608 

8M5u .. _ W95 4580 1*66 

totsv .—40 *3BO 8860 8903 
1842 .fi »235 1361 *255.! 

BY-OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

TUB CONTfNUBD sharp de- 
cline on the London cocoa 
futures- market this week was 
widely interpreted as an indf- 

cation that earlier pessimistic 
crop forecasts from West Africa 

may. have been too gloomy. 

There.was no firm fundamen¬ 
tal , news to account for the. 

£105.00 drop which took the 
December quotation down to 

£1,530.50 a tonne but the ab¬ 
sence of subsfanlial manufac¬ 
turer buying at lhe reduced 
Levels tended lo argue against 
those who thought the fall was 

mainly the result of chart-based 
speculative selling. 

The preferred interpretation 
was that on-Uie-spot surveys h>i6 
not supported earlier nlarmins 

crop projections following the 

drought and bush fires which 
ravaged West African growing 
regions this year and that re¬ 

ports now fliltcring back • to 
London were more encouraging. 

World sugar prices fell dur¬ 
ing the week but then steadied 
and the London daily raws price, 

which reached £160 a lonrte at 

one stage, ended only 52 down 
at £173 a tonne. 

Testa ; showing sharply re¬ 

duced beet crops and slightly 
higher sugar contents in 
Prance. Denmark, Belgium, the 
Netherlands and Sweden came 

as little surprise lo the market 

Meanwhile London merchants 
G. Czamikow confirmed that 
“ average " crops were cspectea 
in the UK, Eire and West Ger¬ 

many. 
F. O. Licht, lhe West Herman 

sugar statistics organisation de¬ 
scribed Soviet crag prospects as 
"promising” but warned that 

final results - could be affected 
by the efficiency of the coun¬ 
try's harvesting and processing 
operations. 

On the London Metal 

Exchange zinc values rose to 

560 

540 

'per term* 

ZINC i - 

520 
Cash Metal / * 

London h T- 

500 1- 
480 

460 - nJvt 

the highest level Cor three years. 

Cash zinc reached a peak uf 
£544.55. on Wednesday, ft fell 

back tu close at £53fl yesterday 
but moved sharply higher in 
after-hours trading. Preussag, 
West German smelters, in a 
surprise move lifted iJs Euro¬ 
pean producer quotation from 
5K2U to $850 a tonne. In July 
Preussag refused to follow other 
producers who raised their 
European price from $"80 to 

$820, saying the rise was not 
justified by demand. Now, after 
belating going to $820 earlier 

this month, the company 

i - •. : •-•a- ■* 

' r r.,.iW 

OTHER COMMODITIES - 
Cocoa Shipment* j . £1,873.3 -103.3£9B7 £1,784 £t,L27 
Cocoa Future* Doo.—j........ £1520.5 -10flJ)E94&J 21,728 £1,109 

C1690.3 £1,940.9 ;£1,64B.B 
90.33c *0.03 76.70c *91.00c -70.38a 
£930 -50 V4TD '• £9tiO £910 
M 63.00 —0.29 I2B7 S277.9 *320 

; Jute UA 6WC grade . : - JM40 £240 iUMO 
7fl.D0p --1J0 60c S2p &0p 
£277w £243 £277 £242 

Sisal No. SL. S67Sk -25 |640/6b0 *675 *620/680 
£173*y - £101 npy.3 i-93 

Tapioca No. 1 .... -. £312w — .£240 ES1Z £263 
Tea (quality* kilo . .. - ’13Ip 15&p .1370 

dew mad-* kilo :-. i860 -■ ? irsb 113p 
Wooftop*. 64* Warp-- . 20&p fcifo. 37Pp Kite 409p Kilo 372p KUO 

t Urujuetad. .fgj Madagascar. <»)'Sapt. ' f7; Oci. (u< Nov. i#3 Auij-Srot. 

(W) Sapt-Oct. (») Oct-Nov. \ Ghana coma. 

! ; ,<S 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 
- '" Change 

_ _• La tot -_or - 

CRUDE OIL-FOB i* par barrati 
Arabian Uoht.28^5 28.W —O.OJ 
tantaUtM,.if-?? “211 Arabian Heavy ; -.. 86.69-96.70 -O.M 
Worth Sea fFortfoat 39.90 30JO, -0.57 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
The connn^ad fo latK direc-. 

jiou-today. VjIuwir ifinjmca tow *ltvr 
8n uachMiged Vpamng. with tittle 
in:otcs; lia«i lha trad*. Underlying 
mui'ooii iii Oew Yu't i.api pnesa 
tciwirds the highs -,1 the day's Tanya 
dJini t<>« cioropana .Premier Men. 
: J™. Yaal.sMiy-s+or Buaineaa ■vionin clQS(. _ OoR0 

..3-rV ’ ^ 
t . - ' i- 
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i * VfP® l‘ 
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4' .North Sea iBrent 
African! Bonny U'hth31.00_ai.1S —0.02 

PRODUCTS— North WaM Europe 
C)F if per tonne) 

Pramlumge«illna~312-51* — 
Gal all - . 236-862 . -O.J 
Heavy fuel oil .471-174 +li8 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold fell f4i from Thursday's 

close in the London bullion 

'market yesterday to finLslt at 

S4174-418J. The metal opened 

at 5418f419{. and traded be¬ 

tween A high of S419H2Q and a 

low rif S4l&i-420. Trading was 
rather quiet and the weaker 
trend merely reflected a slightly 
firmer tone in the-dbllar ahead 

’■pt- the,latest U.S. money supply 

‘figures. ; .. " 

Aug . . ... . 
5«pl. 
Oct .. 
Nov. .. 
Doc.. 
Jan .. ■ ...... 
Fob. 
Mar. . 

-April....... 
; Turnover; 
ion nos. 

, MAS. , . 
par tonne 

969.00 -O.50 »3. 
263.00 —0.76 SB*, 
867.50 - 367. 
869.75 -LMI70, 

. 272.25 —1.08 2/2, 
27826 -128 272. 
270.00 -1.85 270. 
£69.73 +2.M-K8. 

. 257,00 . -3.40 25/. 
1.684 ni35J Iota 

;w-M.eo 
.SOSB.Sb 
.50 69.% 
./6-72.00 
.7M2.I5 
.00-70 ^0 
.5ft-67,0o 

oMQO 

BASE METALS 
AmilQ*mirtBd Maul Trading leooiiad 

that In lira morning c*»lr Higrtar Gracia 
traded at Cl.107, OC. OS. D4. 03. 02. 
01.50. 01. Cflihodas; Thito month* 
Cl.067 Kaib: Highor Grade: Thraa 
mdnitic ri.102. 01. 1.100. 1.100.60, 01. 
MOO. 1,099. 1.100. 1.100.50 Alter- 
noon- H«jliter Grade. Tliroo monili5 
C1.0M. S3. 92. 91. 93. 92 50. 97, 9t. 
92.'92.50. Kerb: H.ghar Grade: Three 
numhj El,092 &n. 93. 93.50. EM. K. 
92 50. 92. SI. 81 50. 91. 92. Turnover: 
29.176 tannea. 

COPPER 
. ' .. _ ,_r' 

. a.m. ;h or p-rp. . + o 
COPPER 1 Official - Unoffloial -1_ 

HigttGrdo c ; £ : £ \ 2. 

Cain.. 1075.54.6-1B.r 1064 5 l-AIA 
3 month* 1101-J5 -18.6 119S.fi -32 
aartlotn’t. 1074,6 -Hi — . 
Cathodes 
Cash . . 1048-3 - 17 1D35-3 - 21 
3 months 1067 6 -18.7 1058-60 -23,2 
SotUam’t. .1043 .-17 - 
U.S. prod. - *76.5^0 . 

' Tin—Mam inn. Sunriard: Cash C8.435. 
32. (n>M mcnih* £8,560. 50. 45. High 
Grade. Cash CB.MO. three months 
£6.560. Kerb' Standard Thraa monrtre 
£8,'560. Aiwnoon: Standard: Three 
mantlu £8.646. Kerb: Standard: Thraa 
months £8.545 SO. Turnover: 900 tonnes. 

* n.m7 '+ or-" 'p.m. .T+ or 
TIN , Oflloial — Unofficial' —t 

High Gr da £ £ C £ 
Cash_ 8435-40-6 8425-30 -133 
3 months 8650AO -B.6 8545.50.-7i 
Sottlom't8440 —6 - . — /. 
Standard, 
Cash-. 6433-5 -r 1 8425-30 -I3i 
3 months' 8545.50 - 7.6 8546 50 -1 
Settigm'l! 8483 - ;. 
Straits E. :M0.18 40.02 - 
Now York 

£554. S3, 55.50, 68, 58. 60. 6T. 60. 59. 
58, 59, Turnovar; 11,526 tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM 
Aluminium—Morning: Cash £1.076. 

three mantiia £1.106 60. 06. 05.50. 04 
02. 02 50. 03, 04. 04 5. 05. 05 50. Kerb: 
Three month* £1.105. 04, 04 50. Altar- 
noon. Thraa months Cl 101 1,100, 
1.099 50. 99, 1,101. 02. 02.50. 03. 03 50. 
Kerb. Thraa rminiha Cl.104. 03. 04. 
04.50, 04, 03 50. Turnovar: 12.475 
tonnes. 

. ~ ~ • ,» or 
Alumlnlm a.m, +■ or p.m. — j 

Official - -Unofficial 

J £ ' £ . tt ■ £ 
Spot.- .. 1076 7 >5 1B75.3 5.5 +9.5 
3 month* 1105-.5 +8 1103.54 +1.5 

NICKEL ^ 
Nickel — Morning: . Three months 

£3.290. 99. 38. 97. 99. 96.- 97. 96. 95. 
S4. 95, 96. 97 Kerb: Three months 

-0.295.- 94. Afternoon: Thraa months 
£3.295. 3.3P0. 03, t». 10. W. 08. 15. 
20. IB .IB, 16. Kerb: Three month* 
£3.315. 20. Turnover: 2.334 ion net 

NICKEL a.m- + or p.m, + or 
OTrioiBl — Unofficial' —T 

Spot .! S210SO +I« 3225^5 +17.6 
3 monttie; 3296-8 ,11 3312-5 ^I7.b 

COFFEE 
Yaat'day'a +■ or BusinMi 

Sepx- 1721 22 - B.O 179110 
New.1699-00 - 8.5 1700 85 
January ... 1676-76 t8.0 1677-63 
March”. 1638-38 .9.0 1637-25 
May.. 1*07-10 -11.0 - 
July..'. 1585-95 -5.5 
Sept. 157082 -8.0 

Sales-'6.320 (2.2061 Ioh -jI 5 ibnnaa 
ICO indicator prices (U S cant* par 

pound) lor August 18. Comp daily 
1979. 125 73 (125*3). '75-day average 
12&85 (122 721 

GRAINS 
Business -done—W/hasr. Sept. 123.1- 

22 00. Nov 125.33-24 35. Jan 128.80- 
27 60. Mar 131 66-30.75. May 135.00- 
34 10. July 138 00-37 95 Salat: 323 
lor* st 100 tonnes . Barley: Sapc 
114.26 13 90. Nov 117.90-17 25. Jan 
Jan 121 30-2D 80. ' Mirr ' 124.25-23.80. 
May 126 70-26 10. tola*: 357, lot* ol 
100 tonnes 

wheat barley 

Ye*trdoy'a + or Yestday'a -r or 
Mnth. fltoae " cto*a — 

7 INDICES “ 
** ' FINANCIAL T>MES 
— . Aug.11 Aug. 17 M'th” ago Y'ar ago 

10 388^8391.82 279.65.389^5 

63 (Book Jtefy 1 HKb-lOO) 

25 NEUTERS 
Aug. 19 Aug. IB Mth ago War ago 

1905.5 19X7.0 1868.9 . 1538.8 
P*y' "(Bisk Saptsaber n 1*31-100) 

•S' MOODY’S 
Aug l* Aug-17 6Tih *flo Y’arago 

1091.8 1008.5' 1065.9 1000.1 

3gJ; (Daeambar 31 1B1-100) 

“* - - DOW JONES 

LONDON FUTURES 
.. ~ YtarrdayV+or i BucirimT 
WonUi close - Done 

* per troy 
ounce 

Aus.417.0a 11,5-5.75 - 
topt-.418,00 31.D —MOr - 
Oct,....™:... 422.50 3S.6-3.B0 428.0M2.4« 
NOV._424.00-29,5-5.(3 — 
DOC. 430.1045.S -2.15 -457.3848.18 
Jan_455,00-3b.S -3.4D 1 - 
Feb.. 438.00-39.9—2.75- 44BJJ6 

Gotd BulHon (fine »uno«) 

'M17U<418U tGflSWI*' 'J422422S» 
taSt:i”SlS5SiI SwSs76i« 184324221* 

(£277-277t«) ‘ 
122771!. 4»78r Kani™T.:Z“:”':MI*5-41»t* (££75Jt27&!,)9422^22^ 122771*473 

»R» • an* .ss» wi 

LEAD 
.Laad—Morning: Cash C2B0, ihrea 

monthfl £271. 7l 50,‘70. 70 JS. 70. 69. 
Kerb: Throe months £269 50, 89. 69.50, 
70 ■ Afternoon; Three monthe £2S8. 
70. 60. 69-50, 70. 70.50, 71 Kerb: 
Three moniiie £271.50. 71. Tumovar: 
0,725 -tcnwM. 

T a.m. '+ pr p.m. + of 
LEAD Official . - jUnotficlU. -T 

-” ; . c j: ; c 
Cajh_i 2B9 D0 261.5-2.5 .5 
3 month*, .269-.B -4.87 2J1-.5 
tottiem t 260 -* - — C.  
ua «p«r. •..... .."ISjM 1 

ZiNC: 
Zlne-'Mprnicg: Three mtolha CS5J.M. 

52. . 51.50, 5a '51. 50.50. 60. 61, 62. 
Karh: TSrrwr mahrhs £531.50, 51. 5JJ50. 
Allflffitohl Thrga monihB £551.60. 52, 
HJO, M. 63-60, £4: X<fb: Three monpie 
TT- ‘’_]'-i.nir..+ or. p.m.”; ■•s.gjr' 

‘"'••ZINC' t'Dffieial : - Unoffiolali.-i-. 
—. ■ ■ .'m : 

'■" 'i - * ' ■ £ ; • e '.!'‘£.' 

— SA.6SS.’&4'-w*t3:. 

• Cante par pound. '( MS par hi to. 
f On previous unofficial dose. 

SILVER 
LME—Turnover; B1 flfll) lot* of 

10.000 ounce*.' Morning: Three month* 
824 0. 2*5. 250. 54 9" Kerb: Uorrsued. 
Al.rarroon: Three months 823 0. Kern: 
Three month* 824 0 

SILVER • Bullion + or. LM.E. •+ of 
per ' fixing . — ' p.m. 

troy-ez. prie* : Uhoffic’l 

8oot.... ..804.43p -IS.!- 603.0p -11.9 
a monthe.823.30p -18.6 823.5p -12.0 
6 montha..B41,90p >t«,B — . 
12monthiB84,l0p '-13.1i — 

Silver was 'lined U lp an ounce 
lower for epot delivery in rhs Lunoon_ 
bullian nierhat yeararday at 804 45p 

•US. aquibalenia ai the Tiling levels 
- were: spot Si2,222, down 22 5c. ihree- 

inomh S12 527, dawn 22 2c; *i*-mor,th 
S12B3, down 23-7c; end 12-month 
Si2.49, down 23 4c. The me»f opened 
at 807V810P (S12.25-12.23) end Cleiad 
at 802»r806p (S12.1B-11.20J. 

COCOA __ 
** “ . •' Yeatefdgy'i. 

COCOA : dose + or Buaineti 
-— — ' Done 

£perionne 
Beat- 1486 87 20.0 1 534^5 
aept*......... lMaai . n,o 1555-16 

March “ 1524-Z6 -3.5 11561 28 
K:'; 1534-36 ' - 1558-27 

^ 54244 ! + 1.5 .1662-32 

1-5.5 
;JpGG• -3'5 •l5b3,w 

3ri^S :(5l78*j" fofs i110 tonnai. 
/'ICCO-rlridioator pncea (U.S. cent* 
-dtr ^PPundi:1 Dsitfy: eric* for Aug -19: 

"Sep" 122,40 • -0.10 114.00 +0.W 
NOV_. 124jB5 —0.16 117.40 - 
Jan..' 128.20 —0.10 120.90 -*0.19 
Mar-. 131,20 -0.B 123.30 *0.» 
May- 134J5 -O.lfl 126.35 -0.1S 
July.. 137.55 • -0.10 - " - " 

HGCa — Lscanaoai ax-form .apart 
price*: Feed barley: Eastern--ill 40: 

.-E Mui*- 109^- N. .E**t --109*0: 
Stotland 107 80. The UK Monetary 
CaeRtvient tor the- week beginning 

- Monday -August- 22 is -expected 'tu 
remain' unchanged. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheel: U S Os/k 
Northern Spring Ho. 7. 14 per eent. 
Oct 133.50, 'Nov 135. Dec 139.25 
transhipment Eaar .Cox si seller* 
English milling" fob lirat-half Sapt 129. 
Oct/Oec 131.50 East Coasr sailer*. 
Sept 126 50 paid, feed fob Oci/Oae 
129 East Coast seller*. Meue: French 
Aug 141 75. Sept 142JO transhipment 
East Coast sailer*. Barley: English 
teed lab Aug 116. 5ept H7, Oct/Oac 
122 East Const,seller* 

POTATOES'" -- 
After a slightly 'steadier opening 

uffing pressure prevailed 'for ’ the 
remainder a! lhe day with fosses ol 
nearly fl5 recoidad m April jutt prior 
to iha clcss Book-iquanng and profii- 
takmg- ahead of the weekend .in the 
light of unfavourable weather reports 
were seen aa the mam reason* behind 
today's drop, report* Coley »nd_H»rpar: 

Yestd&y’s previous . 8mine4* 
Month. ciOBg'.- ^ eteBt _ . Jpne .: 

8 par toons . . 

Nov. 180JS0 190.00 1 1*8.00-75.0 
Feb .... 817.00 ‘ 820.80 2MJ».!8.0 
April.., 254.00 264.00 2ffi.0B-4J.fl 
May .... 265.00 • 271.40 . STILM-M.fl 
Nov.. .. 85.50 1 87.00 - 

Turnovar.. S40 ”{818)“ lnia of .40 
tonne*.' ... 

RUBBER - - 
The phnieai mirfcat opened gpiet. 

Feb .... 817,00 
April... 254.00 
May . .. 265.00 
Nov.. .. 85.50 

2ffi.SS-4J.fl 
STtLM-flfl.fl 

"Dow" "Aug. Aug. Month'Year 
Jones 18 17 ago Ago 

Spot 146.67 148.11 142,71125.1E 
Furrs 151.48 152.98 147,90127.11 

(Bum December SI 1874-100) 

ported x September fob price for No. 1 
RjS in Kuaia Lumpur ol 266.0 (256.0) 
coma a kg and SMR 20 229 (229.5). 

No. 1 Yestday'a Previous Business 
R.S.I. _ close close Done 

n p er tonne 
Sep_785-793 700 800 — 
Oct..784 787 795-797 1 - 
Oat-Deb 780-781 788 780 788-778 
JenMch SOS-808 812 813 808-803 
Apt-Jne.82? 828 832-833 830 824 
Jly Sept 845-846 832 053 84A 
Oct Dec 883 866 872 873 867 
JanMch 881 885 886 890 _ 
Apl-Jne 896 005 905 910 

. Seles: 238 (139) fot* of IS ronnes. 
Physical closing price* (buyers) 

were Spot 73 OCo f79.50p). Sept 79 50p 
(79.73pj: Oct 79 OOp (BOCOp). . 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened £1 down in ihin 

conditions. Prices continued to decline 
in nanrnti* trading before laio buying 
steadied market, closing around 50p-£1 
down, report* T G. Roddick. 

' Yeiltday't + or Buoitiesi 
Close — Done 

£ 
per tonne 

October.... IM.M-M.M -0.U 1*7Jfl 13.60 
Dec.. 190.M-M.IB-1.45 1MJMIJI 
Feb.193,4044JM-0.30 lS4.S0.S2.Sfl 
April.1M,7894,M-1 J5 - 
June.194JJ0 ■*.!■ - l.ffi 114.91 
August. 1*3,80-9130 +2.75 - 

Sale*: 12S (257) lots of 100 tonne*. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar 

£173.00 (.£169 00) a tonne for Aug-Sept- 
Oct shipment. White sugar £191.50 
(£189.50).__ 

No. 4 Yaatdey'a Praviou* Business 
Con- do** close done 
tract -_ • 

'£ per tonne 

Oet.MUMUBttLB-tL« 1M.W-M.M 
Dee_3M.OO-S33* ]i?.M-«LW 1IT.70-9H.M 
MAT.... 20t.1S-BI.2S 290.75 WJMD.H 

Short 7 day* Three SiJf One 
term notice Month Month* Months Year 

91* 04« 9U-91* 9V9:? lO’s-lO1, 10.-i-10^ 
01*.9*4 95*-01S 9 ,i-0:t 10!* io:e 1DI-10-; 10 .’*.11 
8*i-0l4 8**-g 8.8-9 >8 9*4 9>: 9 ;-10 10,^-lO.V 
354 6 55, 6 5.;-3.« b 6-p 6,. -6.»- o.n-biy 
154-9 2 2 i. 4«-4., 4.--4rV 4..-4., 4&H-4-5 
45a -45, 4-', 47e 4 . 45,•* 5(1-588 Srs-5.; 6(3-614 

1211-19*4 12!*.12!c 13 131, 145; 15 1614-16(1 16*4-17 
151*17 16i<-1754 17171s ITIi 18 28*2-19 :9v20'> 

71*81* 8 0 Sia-B), S-V0!, 9i4-9*i 9J, 1D! 1 
7*1-81* 8-9 Blkflis 9 fl<4 9-r. 0l*-lOi-3 

6^.612 S.i-fT 6-4-5 •: 
38* St* 018 9s« 8:»-0*t 9«-10-j 101-.-1I 
9,a«.; 9 54 9?! - 10(2-10-4 I0:t lOv to.,-IP,- 

28.20 28.80 
80.7081.50 
14.44-14.58 
12.05-12.17 
4.001*-4.04it 
2370 2410 

369 374 
4.484.52 

11.22 11.32 
181-200 

tlOla 234 U 
11.82 11.92 

3.25>i-3.281* 
1.50 Vi 1.52N 

156-177 

AUg. 19 

Sterling. 
U.S. Dollar... 
Can. Dollar... 
D. Guilder.... 
S. Frerte. 
Deutmehm'rk 
Fr*nch Franc 
Italian Urm... 
Belg. Franc.. 
Conv. 
Fin.. 

Yen. 
D. Krone. 
Asia S (Sing.* 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(11.00 a.m. AUGUST 19] 

3 month UJ. dollar* 6 month U.S. dollars 

offer 10 511 offer 10 DilB 

The fixing rate* are the arithmetic mean*, rs-jr.aed lo t.ie nearest one- 
iivreemh ol the bid and ottered rates (or 510m quoted b,- ;he market := fiva 
ralerarice banks at 11 am each workmq day. T ,e hanl* ?.:c fCa-.io-iil l.'cstminster 
Sink. Bint pi Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banque NaTru.iuia de Pins a-ic' Morgan 
Guaranty Trust 

AMERICAN MARKETS 
derided to lead the move to a 
higher level. It has been 
followed already by other pro¬ 
ducers—Commit) of Canada and 
Klectrolync Zinc of .Australia— 

although some companies, it is 
believed, would have preferred 
a bigger increase in view of lhe 

continuing strength of the LME 

market. 

Aluminium futures lost 
ground this week. In spite of 
rallying strongly yesterday, cash 

aluminium closed £11.5 down 
on a week ago at £1,076 a tonne. 
However, it established a size¬ 
able premium over copper 
which was hit by heavy selling 

from bolh trade and speculativs 

.sources. 

Higher grade cash copper 
ended the day £21.5 lower at 

£I,0fi4.5 a twine. £3fi.5 down oti 
the week. A rise in warehouse 
stocks, and doubts about 
demand prospects, undermined 
market sentiment and chart 

selling points were triggered 

off. 
Tin also came under pressure. 

The cash price ended the week 
£177.5 a tonne lower »i £8,427.5 
a tonne. However, the buffer 

stock of the International Tin 
Council strongly denied market 
rumours that it was running out 

of money. 

NEW YORK. August 19. 
Gold and silver came under pressure 

on lea is tiret an upward revis.cn m me 
money supply figures lor last wee) 
might be (orihcamuir) in Fridays 
report. Copper cams under pressure 
Horn a laipe build up in etctattge 
slock*. Sugar fell sharply on !hu 
failure ot (rash cash iniarcst id 
develop which encuura'jed selling and 
stop-loss selling by commission 
house* Cocoa remained under 
pressure on continued reports ol better 
than expected crop out-turns in the 
Ivory Coast. Coffee was firm an dealer 
buying which touched oH commercial 
house buy siopi. Conan was steady 

NEW 
COFFEE 

YORK 
*C** 37,000 lb. 

on forecasts that prenpitfltion from 
hurricarie Ai>c,a wouia not affect the 
dry situation >n the cotton bait Soy¬ 
beans declined toe daily limit on 
specuL-i,wv Iqoidution prompted by 
concern about moisture in th* con, 
belt over the weekend. Mace, how¬ 
ever. was firm on reports ol Soviet 
business and the belief ihat the rair, 
over the weekend would bo of Hum 
benefit to the ernp Heal mg 0,1 
attracted early selling on weakness in 
London as well as qasoltne and crude 
oil However, nearby trading mourns 
were Itrm. relative to distant month* o>* 
reports of tehnery closures m the 
Houston area due to hurricane Ahcis. 
repotted Hemoid Commodities. 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb: cents/lb 

Closa High Low Prsv Close High Law Prcv 
Sapt 130.90 131.40 128.75 128.82 August 63.62 63.92 63.00 62.97 
Dac 131.23 131.60 129 JB 129.54 Oet 58.67 59.85 58.50 58.25 
March tto.64 128.70 126.72 126.95 Dec 59.12 59.40 59.05 58.90 
May 125.75 126.00 124.47 124.75 Feb 60.92 61.20 60.87 60.82 
July 123.50 — — 122.88 April 62.82 63.15 62.75 63.02 
Sept 121.25 120.25 120^5 120.40 June 64.20 64 45 64.00 64.22 

120.50 121.05 

lb. cenu/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
August 72.50 — — 82.00 
Sept 72.75 73.90 72.70 74.30 
On 73.55 — — 75 10 
Dec 75.10 76.25 75.05 78.65 
Jan 75.90 76.50 76.20 77.45 
March . 77.45 78.60 77.30 79.00 
May 78.90 80.00 78.80 80.45 
July 80.35 81.30 80.60 81.90 
Sept 81.80 33.00 HI .90 83.30 
Dac 88.90 85.00 84.50 85.35 

MAIZE^ 5^000 hn min: 
cenis//56lb-bushei 

Sept 
Close 
352 6 

High 
353.2 

Low 
345.6 

Prev 
349 6 

Dec 355.4 356.0 345.4 3504 
March 364 0 344.4 354.4 358 7 
May 369 0 369.0 358.0 362.0 
July 366 4 367.0 356.4 360.2 
Sept 341.0 341.0 333.0 336.4 
Dac 313.6 314 4 307.0 309.8 

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min. 
cents/fiOlb-bushel 

GOLD 100 troy o*. S/troy' oz 

Class High Low 
August 410.2 419.6 417.0 
Sept 419.3 — — 
Oct 423.0 425.0 421.5 
Dec 430.3 432.0 429.5 
Fsb 437.9 439.0 436.5 
April 445.6 446.0 444.6 
Juno 453.6 454.0 454.0 
August 462.0 462.0 460.0 
Oct 470.3 — — 

PLATINUM 50 troy oz, S/troy oz 

Close High Low 
August 436.0 — — 
Sapt 437,5 — — 

4633 — — 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton 
— 473.0 Close High Low 

Allq USl 232.S 237 5 231.5 

troy oz 
- • Sept 232.3 237 0 231.0 
__ Oct 233.2 238.0 231.8 

Low Prev Dec 236.2 242.5 235 5 
— 437.4 Jan 236.8 243.5 236.5 
— 440.4 March 238.0 245.0 237.0 

438.6 443.4 May 239.0 245.0 237.8 
446.0 4S0.7 July 240 0 246.5 237.5 
462.0 538.2 August 223.2 235.0 221.0 

— 466.7 Sept_ 22S.0 230.0 215.0 

_ . — WHEAT 5.000 bu min: 
SILVER 5.000 troy oz. eenU/troy oz cants /BOlb-bushet 

SUGAf WORLD ”11" 
112.000 )b: cents/lb 

Sept 333.4 387.0 381.0 384 2 
Dec 403.2 406 6 400.0 405 r 
March 413.6 41S E 411.0 -IM.fi 
May 414. * 418.0 413.0 415 4 
July 399.4 404.0 397.4 401.4 
Sapt 407 0 410 0 405.0 409.0 

SPOT PRICES—PI Y Spot r.n 595 OO. 
593 00 /=B5I>9-599Pi»- H.inri.- and 
Harman (N,:i-»nl 12?4 00 (1748 00). 
Lonv» l.i ir! 25 CVi 

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lbs: ccm*/lbs~ 

10.62 Sept 
11.15 Oet 
11.90 Dec 
12.60 Jan 
12.82 March 
13 02 May 
13 25 July 
13.43 Aug 
13.43 Sept 

29.20 28.80 
27.60 27.40 
26.63 26 33 

Tate and lyla delivery price for 
granulated basis white sugar was 
£405 9 (same) a tonne for home trade 
and £383 50 (£279.50) for qapon. 

International Sugar Agreement (U S 
cenit per pound) fob and stowed 
Caribbean port*. Prices for Aun 18: 
Daily price 10 47 (10 27): ID-day 
average 10 85 (10.BS). 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (ut 

order: buyer, sellar, businaeal. Austra¬ 
lian cent* par kg. Oct 562 0, 565 0. 
562.0; Dec 574 0. 577.0. 574 0-572.0; 
March 593.0, 595.0, 593.0-5S2 0: May 
607.0. 608.0. 607 0-6050: July 621.0. 
623.0, 521.0: Oct 615 0. 616 5. 616.0- 
615 0: Dec 8210, 522 5, 622.0-621.0. 
Salei: 87 (39) 

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS¬ 
BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, sellar, 
business). New Zealand CtHU per kg. 
Aug -427: Oct 429. <131, 431-430; Dec 
429, 430. 430-429. Jan 429. 431. 4%: 
March 439. 440, 440-439. May 446. 447. 
447-446: Auq 457, 458, 458-456: Oct 
.459, 461. 459: Dec 467. 469. 466: Jan 
467. 472 Sales; 71 (131). 

COTTON 
Turnaver 307 (620) lota of 100 troy 

ounce*. 
LIVERPOOL—Sp, : and shipment sales 

■mountad to 393 tonnes, bringing the 
total for tbs week to 881 tonnee. against 
469 tonnea in th« previous waek. 

purchasing arrannemenr*. Oparntfon; 
were ciincentr.itcd cn North Amend ll 
and Middle Eastern stales, althnuih 
more domaiid nac directed tr-w-ir-lB 
Alnccu and Smith American qualities. 

Split-level plan wins 

Edinburgh contest 
TWO LONDON-BASED archi¬ 
tects have won a competition 
lo design a "Trafalgar Square” 
for Edinburgh. Bob Allies and 
Graham Morrison hem 1U0 
other entries with their splil- 
level square scheme for the 
Mound site linking Edinburgh's 
old and new (ovens. Their 
prize of £2,500 was presented 
yesterday. 

The site’s owners, the Pro¬ 
perty Services Agency and 
Lothian Regional Council, spon¬ 
sored the competition. Second 
prize of £600 Went to Michael 
Brawne Associates of London 
and third (£400) to a team from 
Edinburgh University's depart¬ 
ment of urban design and 
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CORPORATION & COUNTY 
London County 3'iPC 1920 UOte 

1.02 ai t, 
aEaLrtrifins’^ 
Bdrnot Con. 7*»oe 1082-64 £S6'«. 12 UK 

1287 {loo1; 
B nam. Cpn. 3'zbc 1946 ZZB 
■ 'ham. ClU. Council 1'1'<IK 2013 *M<| <« 

11.7)81 
Camden (London BorovBhl lZ'-pC 1905 

£101 «7>ai 
Grampian fieg. Council lO'toc 1SE? £97 V 
Srtram (London Borough) 1H4rpc '.986 

£99 ** n6't) 
Herclom&nirD 5'ipe I98C-84 £93!* 
Islington 12 69k 2007 £1001: MBjBl. 

12 '.pc 1986-87 £101-V. T4oc 1085-86 
£161U 

Kensington CheMea IBoMl BoroughJ ll'i 
,K 1989-87 £98i* 91, 
Leeds 13:*pc 2006 £1164 (16.8) 
Lincoln 3pc 1919 £20 
Liver cool tSpr 1965 £1«S 
Manchester 4rc £32 (120) 
Merton (London Borough) TILk 2012 

£981* rl6/Sj 
N*wco-alr-upon-Tyree (City) 11'*p« 5* 

2017 £90 H7 Bl 
NewCHtla.upwi-Trne 94jk 19*1 -M 

599 49 64ths 
Jeislry 94jk 19Bi-£4 £98'i 
Reading Sue 1962 £24 
K*.^Helen ^Met- Borough on lfiJtoc 19*5 

SaifM 5-3* 1986-BO £76 U 
Southend-on-Sea 12pc 9987 £994 TOO 

Southwark G vac 1983-86 £861* HUM 
19*4-55 £954 (12.8). 12I;k 19*7 

_ £1814 tj 2 
Stockoon (Mvr. ’Borough) tlUK 1BB5 

£100-4 
Sunderland rB or ouch oO 114k 2005 (£2S 
BPO.j £241* 

Trl5E#t,B lMet- Soroush) 11>J*pc 1*84,05 
tSB'i 

Tyne and Wear 12PC 1986 £1004 
Wejf HertfcrdUilre Main Drain Auth. 94K 

1981-83 £«9»i» (1610) 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 

Agricultural Mart. Con. 4<;Kffl* 1961-91 
£*2i: SncDb 1979-83 £98 4 (12/Bi. 
5':ocDb 19BO-8S £904 ill'Bi. 51-ocDb 
1933-95 £614 f15Cl. 6ptDb T982-B7 
LJ9_(17181. 6UKDb 195234 £604. 
64mtDh. 1385-90 £72’i 3 4. 71*«Dt» 

£»S'- 64 C1SI5J. 7 4«xOb 1991- 
1993 £744" “le 4 5. 94ncDb -1980-85 
£M. 9j-pcbtj 1983-56 £934. 94ocDb 
1J36-B7 £924 1 04ncDB 1992J95 E91"i 
ZUI 

Clvde^ort Audi. 3k £19i;«. OpcStk. 

Girgat 'Ouse Water Auth. 54K 1986-85 
.£72 3 (15181 
Inrectom in Industry Grp. 14«cLn. 1963 
£(D1 IlStl 

Metro w; Iran Water 3ocA 1963-2003 £33 
tivjBj 

TSTSiAiBr- **■ TwcSU- 1MVBS 
Pvt Cf London 3ocA 1929-99 £284. 

£2“ 6:-‘°C5*k- 
Scottish Acrlc. Sec. Cpn, S'racOb 1979- 

1884 £924 (IS«1 

COMMONWEALTH GOVT. 

New Zealand S-nc 1981-B4 £914 i.- 2 
South Australian locSt*. 1916 £22 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

(coupons payable London) 

Chlni (Rcp. Cfi 4>;p:Bds. 1898 nGerm. 
‘ss.l £7. SocBds 1525 (SltMJi £7 ■«. 
So:CvM Ln. 1913 £8. 5PC Gold L-u 
1913 (French Iss.) £4 (15181. Src GaW 
Ln. 1912 (French Iss.) £8 5k Gold 
Ln. ipii (Germ. Iss.) £3. Treasury 
Notes 1919 £8 >1718). 5PC Nuk Rail Ln. 
1911 SIA'j* Si;®. 5pc Kuk Rail Ln. 
1911 Dm. DdS. £16 H79). 5pc Huk 
R!y. Gold Ln. 1911 (Germ. Is.) £14!-* 
S’r®. Imp China Rly. Speeds. r$er. 31 
£7. Imp. China SncSSs. £11 C17iBl. 

O-o-mark (K.n^tm on ISpcLn. 2005 
£1014 ■; h «< 

Russia 5k 1522 LB (1*5) 

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN 

Dresden (City of) SIjkLd. 1927 £20 
Hydro-Quebec 12.75KLn. 201* £36';: 

4; 103 
Nova Scotia fFrav) iBLncLn 2011 £130 

• 1 S Bi 
Rio de Janeiro 5tot* of Guaruban a';k 

(now H>pO £50 (1718) 

BANKS. DISCOUNT 

Allied Irish lOpcLn 1985 £150 (1618) 
Bark or Ireland <Geverner of. 7ocLn 

1986-91 £63 H7.'B) 
Barclays B'.ocLn 1986-93 £79>: 804 

l&pcLn 2002-07 £1284 
Barclays Irrlntl 7'<kLii 1986.91 £76 4 
Baring Bros 7>;K2ndPf f£li 70 
Charterhouse Gp 7oeDb 1986-91 £804 

11; 117181 
Hambrot (£2) <50o Pd) HO (1618). 7PC 

Ln 1986 £86ix HGIBi 
Hilt Samuel Gp SpcUi 1989-94 £744 
Lombard North Central 6pclttPf l£1» 49 

<12 8). 5pc2ndPf <£T> 46 (1661 
Mld(and 14pcLn 2002-07 £1124:® 6(0 
National Westminster 7pcPf (£1) 63. 9k 

Ln 1993 £82 _ 
Rea Bros 5.«25pc2mlPf (£11 64 
Rowal Bk Scotland Grp 5>}PcPf (£1) 48. 

11pcPt (£11 97 0 6181 
Smith. St Aubyn (HldOS) 9hK2ndPf (£1) 

Standard Chartered 12'tKLn 2002-07 
£974 8 4 

BREWERIES 

AllMd-Lyons 5»:KP^ <£H 52. 71-KPt »£U 
70. 3ocDb 1985-90 £58: (12(61. 4 4pc 
Db 1979-84 £92 4 34 f16(B<. S’<PcDb 
1979-84 £934 (I6r8>. G'.ocDb 1984- 
1989 £764 ■: 1T6 81. 6-'«acDb 1988.93 
£704 <1691 7‘idCDb 1M8-93 £72': 
3 i17'8<. 114KDb 2009 i£25 pd— 
29(11.B3i £24*i 4 *4^ 51. S'*OCLh 
£40i; <16181. 54pcLn £46 (12/8). 

6'iPtLn £48 (17 8). 74ncLn 1993-98 
1694 "■ 4 

Bass 40cm 111) 40 (.15«|. 7pcPf i£1) 
67‘j. 34KDb 1987-92 £66 4. 84pc 

1M79BZsT % 992^97 W 

alLS'^s 7.4KLn »» VlM) 

:d *3 n7ra> 
Bulmer (H.P.i HMOS 9lsKl*1 «£H 1144! 

Cameron (J.W.l 64ocDb 1978-63 £98 
Oayenports a DC Do £31® 
Davenport's iHW«s< 5prPf<£1> 45 
Deveoish (J.A.i 445 7 <12(81 
Distillers S'jpeLn £43. 74pcUl 1988.93 
£734 4. 10.5KLh 1993-9B,£884 _ 

Fuller Smltn Turner Bpc2ndPt i£1i (FpRC 
—30'91831 1004 

Gree nail WhlUer BpcPI i£1i IDS: 
4';ocDb 1987-92 £59 (16r8l. 8 4KLn 

Guinness lArthor) Sons 74pcL« ,2001 
£67'. 9. lOpcLn 1993-98 £9S M7’R) 

Hardys Hansons 375 9. 6pe2ndF1 (£1> 

HMVi'wK8,11*,peW <£11 1251 MS 117(8) 
Hill. Thomson SPCDb 1987-92 6771- 
Imp-rial Brewing Leisure 4 4pcDb 1982-67 
£78 tl7.'8i. 4 UDcDb 1983-87 £784 
<16 Si SkocDb £32 *16.8). 64nc2-d 
Db 1984-B9 £77': (17/61. 7‘«K2ndJ» 
1985-90 £80 (1618). 8nr2ndDb1989- 
94 £77-40. S'-pcLn 2004.09 £544 4 
5!.: 4! *1. ICIiKLn 1990-95 £?0I: 

International Dlstlll-n Vlntn-rs 4|-KDb 
2002-07 £44 H2/B). 8*aKLo 1987-92 
£80'- <1 5 8* 

Macdonald Martin Distilloflw A illrn Vtg 
RtS' !50pi 620 <12(81 

Mar-shetd <£1> 433 _ 
Marston. Thomosoii Eutwhed 106 
Scottish Newcastle SJ-KW (£11 52. 54pc 

TsiDb 1979-84 £98 115/*). BpeljStDb 
1984-89 £78 HfcB*. 64KlitDb 1985- 
90 £781;. 7'Kiel sTOb 19B9-94 £74 •; 

Seagram Distillers 12>«*Hb -“K? a * 
Thwal'es (Daniel) 5pc1*tRf i£10i 450 70 

'17-'8< 
T-uman 10'iP-Db 1991-96 W? 
Vaux 4>;KAPI (£1l 40': rlBlBl. 74K 
3b :987-92 £76.7 (12/6J 

V/iiTn-y Mann Trumar HldhS 4’.pcDb £37'; 
•17 31. 4.'.KDb 1988.93 £63'»<16(8j. 
6dtD0 1989-94 £6« • 6I.O^Jb 1987-9R 
r?sa 7»cDft '988-93 £734 7<-P<- 
Dt 1987-^ £76. 10';iKDh 1990-95 
£93'. 4 (12 8). 12'«KDfc MOB <£75 
Pd—2D*.'8Si £27. 5'rKtn £45 iIG.'Bi 
Bocln 1990-95 £73-4 4'; i»5'Bi B'«K ! 

pjftfSLVfil CITW. S’.-KlrdPf «ti 
50 (17 8). BiClrDFI i£1> S6-r (17-81. 
7o-3rdPt <£11 67 <17 11 51-OCD* "1-86 
£86 4! ’H (1761. 6'iKDb aG-91 
£744 (16 81- 7KDb 88-93 £724. 
74rcDb 89-94 £76> <12 81 7l*oeLn 
Sel.91 £774 <12 BJ. 74oeLn 95-99 
£68 4. 7'lPcLn 96-2000 £691- (17 81 
lO'.-acLn 2000-05 £89-4 CIZ.'a). 5’*K 
Ln £42 3 <16'B1 

Whitbread Intestmeol 158. S'lPcDh 84-89 

Voung 74KlstDb 86-91 £76 (16 81 

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRL 

A—B 

20 

£260 

AAH HldOS GKP< (£11 42 - (17.8) 
AEBPtLn 89-94 £67 1 (12 Bl 
AECI S :K« <R2) 35 '1SJJ) 
A' Indribial Prod-. GpcPl *£11 
AMEC ISPTLn 1992 £110 i- 
APV Him 104k«ji 97-2002 

(16 8< 
A-R TtHewslOfi 5 9SscPt <CI1 721; 
Aaroison Bros 4.25ocP( (£11 50 ilG Bl 
Arrow 10'PCLn 84.8B £88. BKLn 

92-2002 £37 
A-rB! Grp GocLn 83-98 £68 4 (IT'81 
Aiblrr (20oi 9-; (16 81 
Aitrigm V.Mson 8m Db 87-92 £77 <15.8> 
A’rab AFumirium npyi £234 r16.'8l 
Alexander* Hlrtos A (TOP) 94 ’17 8< 

9 ;3tP» (£?< 52 
Ailebone Sans TpcLn 94-99 £421; (12 8) 
Allied Leather Inds 247® .... 
Ame-.tar. Tele Tele Com niGi) £42 ■ 

'16 5) 
AndevMi Stratnc.yde BptLn E6-91 £73': 
'IS Bl 

Amla American Ind Cpn 5.625ocJX tR2l 
320 

Ar.dKtri: 'HldOS) I5pi 24 (15BI 
Argyll FOCds W(f 41 2. BOCPf l£1) 1700 
50 

Aroyll stores fiOCLn 82-87 £79 (17.81- 
64KLR 92-2007 £534 (17 81 

Ariel Inds 21 3 iT6'8l 
Ashton Bros (HldP* < 6 :PcDS 84-89 £#E 

?15'8» 
As prey S wcFf <£H 54:- fisai 
Ann-N-cMIU SSKf! (£1* *5 (12 81 
Associated Bnlish Engg 7«Pt (£1J *3-; 

Ass-c^ted British Foods 6i«rDh A’-*HS 
£894. 7<*otDh 88-93 £74 «17«8). 
3:-Mn 87-2002 •S0OJ 26 4 'J7 B ) 
7 Turin 87-2002 (50o> SS«: 4 /l7'»» 

AsScirfited De.rIM Grp !'«Pn!£1' 124 
asv-.ufjte Eienrleal Ing 6pcOb JS-SS 

£1504 'I**)- 6LKD9 F&.OI £75 
Auoci*;** Paper Inds S'-iKPJ (£11 41 
Au-.o Fidelity (10P) 19 *16!8) 
Ajuw* 9KPM (10b) 11 
Automated Sesurity (Midas) BocLr 90-95 

£2976 
Avon Rubber 7 :BClstOb 85-90 £79^ 

AyrUim Metal Prods T9 21 *i7:8> 

BAT Stores 44kL» 2MS-08 L44'( ”7^1- 
64ptLn 2003-08 £63 11718). 7 man 
2003-93 £70 (.124) _ 

fcICC GptlslPf 'ED 51 (17 8). $-:2nHPT 
(£1) 49 (I7 B) . 6'jadOb 81-BS £*6^. 
TosDb 55-90 £76 1* (16.8). 74«Db 
90-53 £75 <(6 8> 

BLMC 6Dctn 98-2003 ttl '{. J':peU 
87-92 £634 1 : BKLn 98-2003 £57 

74PCU1 £2-87 £76 7 
SOC Gm 2-8nc2nrfPf «£1) 33 C15W. 

S’cPCDb 81-86 EW4 '16 6). 64jKDb 
85-90 £89 (17/8). 9K»b 1990 M7-« 
*168) It'SKOb >592 £984- 124K 

B5G 2lTt«n»ti«iai l2>ipeLa 1993-98 £88 

Babcock Internal-anal tscfl (£11 40'; 
•15 Bi. 4oePf (Ell 31 r 117 8'. 5KOb 
80-H3 CIOO'i 7p:Lp 78-83 £97 (17<*J 

Baker Infemationat Com ■£■) El 5 llfi-8) 
Biker Parkins Hites 7prP( (fill 47 (15.3) 
Baldwin 'H. J.l 'lOp) 17 9 116-8) 
Bjfdser 7«Pt (£11 SB 
Barker Dobson Grp 54p:Ui 90-95 £54. 

I2Brt.fl 77-84 11031- 
Ba*t Wallace Arnold True: 122 il7<.“'. . 

tteccttem Gn> 64ocLn 78-63 £994 H7/8). 
8i»CLB 84-94 £804 , . 

Bdgnm (6l«kb«th> i»5 7 I JO 
Bamrpje Con 7pcPf_ t£l > 49 (16.8) 
Benin HUgs BocPt (£1) 138 *5 
Benson's Hosiery (Mldgs) i2Pd-n 77-91 

£85 
Beaobeti SKZnOPf (£D 36 tieai 
DCKWOOd (15PJ 119 4 3 7 I16«B) 
■irmid Qul least 7irPeL*i 87-92 £6l’lj___. 
Birminoham Mint GocPt (fill 39 <1718) 
Black EdflkWM iHldOlJ 92 5. 1«Pf (£l) 

270 6 80 
Blackett Hutton sijoePf (£1? 37 
Biockievs Spcw rsop) zo naoi 
Blue C<rde Inds &4pe2n6Db 19W-2TO9 

£52 rlGiB). 7KDb 1088-95 £724. 9pC 
Db 1992-97 £B0J* 1 4. 104BCDB 1994- 
1999 £914. 64pcLn (1975 aid £47:j 

Boose Mosslmi PollKf S7S 
Booth fjohni Sons 57 (17 61 
Boob 74pan 1988-93 £74 
Bnulton Paul Sot Pi i£l) 31 (17 ■) 
Bowjtwr Corn S4pc« (£1* 48 4- 7peLa 
1992-97 £60 1 (16.'81 

Bowthorse 7pc£n 1890-95 £59 US B. 
Brallbe fT.F. JM.J N-V A 39 (128) 
BraStfiwaitc £ngrs 7':ocP* (£1) -*0 (17 8) 
Brldoa 7dcTO (5Qp> 22 3'a C1Z.'8). 6Nx 

Ln 2902-07 £524 (16 81 
Bristol Stadium (Spl 80 M7.'6< 
JSrH^Atcan Alum 10‘;pcLn 1989-94 £84 

Brtt^iSier Tobacco SpcM (£1* 45 4. 6oc 
ZndPf (£11 57 4 H7.TK 7dcLd 1982- 
1987 £91 >■ 24 

Brit Amer tab mv lOKLn 1990-95 £90. 
IdioeLn 1995 £M4 

Brit Electric Traction New DM 258 60. 
5HCD0 £43 (12.-8) 

Brlc Ever Ready 6<>eLa 1992-97 CS7\- 
Hrft Home Stores 7pcPt (£1) 65 (1S<8i. 
5'dNOb 1989-94 £654i- 6*;peDb 1969- 
1994 £68 n*Bl. 74KD0 1994-98 
£694. 9ucLn 1992 £153 

Brit Mohair TlrDCDb 1987-92 £82 (17«) 
Brit Print)no Comm SJSpePf )£1) 72. 

6-SpcP* <CI > 58. 7.SocPf (£1) 691; 
Brtt Shoe «i«cPf (£1< S7‘; 89 (tG'Bi. 
BliPtJrdPf <x1i 59 60ii|. IpcLn 1985- 
1990 £824 (15‘BI 

Brit VH3 74ocOb 1987-92 £72 (1S.8I- 
10(*PCDb 1990-95 £8740 

Brpcknoase 3.15pcFf (£1) 22 riG’S. 
Brooke Bond S^ocDb 1980-85 £BO4 

M7 B1. S'-pcLn 2003-08 £45 B. 7bcUi 
2003-08 £6K.-. 74(KLn 2003-08 £67 

Brown Bawl Kent 4 -pePf .£1) 32 (12;8>. 
BpcLn 1988-93 £65 H5Si 

Brown Bros 9pcLn 1087-92 £73 * 12:81 
Brawn CJahnl 4'vpcLn 1998-2003 £40 
(171*). S'>PCLn 7995-2005 £451- (17 «) 

Bulgin (A. F.I (50) 29 ■; IIS.ll 
Buraess Prods A N-V 29 ri5'8 
Burton Wt< 21S. 7pcLn 1986 £91 <: 
(!*■■). 94t<cLn 1998-2003 F77 

Baltin’s GbKIStOb 1982-87 £634 (15 Bl 

C—D 
CMA Gallo SocPf <R21 35 <15.8) 
Cadbury Schweppes 3>;KlstPf c£l) 43>u 
B4pelttOb 1994-2004 £72 3>:. 9pc1tt 
Dd 1988-93 £834 4 4 4 

CaPynt ropepr >£1) 86 (IS-Bi 
Catedonlan Assocd Cinemas Boo 
Color 7pcDb 10HS-90 £771, (125) 
Caontn*IIWJ 7i-pcLn 19BB-93 £65 

Con tan lads IOckPT <£l) 76 iIGIBi 
Carpets IntcnwtT BAPCOb 1992-97 £60 
Carrington VlyelLa 4-SSpCPf (£1) 5140. 

f-GBCPI J£1< 60 (17f8>. 4.2pcDb 19*4- 
19B9 £674 (17/Bk. 7prDB 7984-89 £77 

8.4pcDb 1989-94 £794 (12. B». (15:8). 8.4pcDb 1989-94 £79? *- 
7.75pcLn 1987-92 £594 (15.8 

Coven ham §4KlStP1 (£1) 40i nr-si-nom g-ycisirr isil *a. (16(B). 
JK1*B*» .(j-fl 48 9 (17 8). 74pc1stPf 
48 9 (17(8.. 7<:KlstPf (£1) 504 3 St 
(178). 10Dc1stl>f (fill 893. 
1992-97 £774 4. U 
t» B 

Ceftle Haven (5p. 24 4 
Central Shcvrwood 10pe PI (£1) 87 
Centrpway Tract llpcPf i£1. 92 (1*B) 

a a. 
-- 104PCLn 
lO'.-ocLn 1991-96 

Chamberlain Phipps SocM (£1) 50 (16^81. 
9ocLn 1983-88 £864 (1&-B) 

Channel Tunnel Invs (5d 95 
Ctorops 7pcPf (£1) 49 (17.6. 
CharrliKitons Ind] HWai lO'aPCLh 1993-90 
£811, “ ,33- 

fC-lSS.*?" 8.,5Pe.PI-i£D 35 T17/B> Cork* iT.i iiooi 37 8 40 1 (17(8) 
Clyde Blowers 146 (1»8 
c«»ts Patoos 4i-pcLn 2002-07 £394 

'l'*" 6J*pcLa 2002-07 £56. 7i<ncLn 
1990-95 £684 94 704 

Codcscdge 34 (168) 
Cohen IAJ N-V A (20b ' 230 

tWin. 6kDb 1953-98 £52: (IB.'B) 
English Stores 74pePr icn as 

:SS-n„J2B6,'9i £6SS <16-6) 
7KPf 

C^e^Admann Intcrnatl 74pcLn 1971-90 

Cwah GpcPf (£T, 43 (1718. 

r^2°CP1 (£1) 97®- 10ocLn 1BB3- 
Courtaulds 74k Db 1984-94 £731, 

S4BCLn 1994-96 £53ij. G'tecLn 1»1 
f?95- -74KU1 _1_994-96^E62 4! 

- - - 'i’’ 7-'ipcLn ' 200045 £604 117(8) 
Courtaulds Knitwear 74kP( (£1) 52 

6‘<prnb 1384-89 £76 (12JH) 
Courts <Furnishers) 127 (17/8) 
C«ran^ de Greot lO'iKPfS i£1) 854: 1,: 

Cowfe rn lOiracPf (£11 123 
Croda Inratf 104KLlt 1991-96 £80 11518) 
CnonHe Gp 14ocLn 1992 £92 ilS/B) 
CnKhw House Go lODCLn 1987-90 £132 
CrOKti Go 9pcUl 1993-96 £75 (17/8) 
Crystalate Hldgs 9'*pcLn 1999-2000 £251 
5E£E H.Um New 
D'RjG- 7fflTurT98f|^1-:£73-|. 

247 8 

Dataety 4.85kPf .£11 60 ' 

>e&-6»C 
£64U* 

tart 
Oenup’v 7s& 1f9W99lT77',2'a' 
Detoutter Bras (Hldosi SJZSkPT (£1) 54 

n0rt 14 
Dollonds Photo Hklqs 12l-» 305 TO 5 
pmniwon Intntl Go IIUkP) (£1) 248 

Don Bros Bulst 86 
Doing Go 7peLn 1 ore-91 £69 (16(8* 
JHolW^an^^11 Hides 7k« 1992-97 

Duncan (Waller) and Goodricke (£1) 580 
Dunlop Hldas 54kPT i£1J 39'-. G4pcDb 

nm&i?'4 4 ntw-7pcah ,98e-93 
DunTop Textiles 6':kP( (£1) 49't (1718) 

E—F 

Cast Midland Allied Press 70 
‘ ‘ 10';oc EfStJPn ftodoce iHld9S) 10';pcLn 1992-97 
|2»J' '12IBJ- 10'MJCLn 1997-2002 £117 

Edenscrtng Inv dp) 84 9 (1*3 4: 4 !; 
>10 

Electro-Rrottetlve 7kPT III) 133 5 
Elienraad Mill 45 
Emplio Stores 1 Bradford) B^pcDb 1991-96 
—£824 116(8) _ 
EnpIRh China Clays E4kCH> 1985-90 £78 
«17/a>. 74KDb 1987-92 176 (16/BJ. 
7oeLn 1998-2003 £624: V 

Engji'h Electric Co S'rocOb 1997-84 £94 
<1618*. 6ncDb 19B0-65 £«M 0 5(81. 
S'-PSDb 1984-89 £844 (15/8). 7K0b 
1986-91 £77'; (17FB) 

Etered Hldpi S'rtxPf i£1) 32 iJ7.'8) 
E52?-Co *P<L" 2003-08 £106': BKLn 

2003-08 Inil 9d) £4>a 5 * 6'- 
Ea^lltar Jwlrv (Spl 7. 11-5ocPf <£T) 72 

Evorass Dairy Property 5'*KlstDti 1979- 
1984 £93 I17'8) 

F-M-C. SASntPI f£1) 38': ri2.’B) 
Estates 13.B5KlstDb 2000-03 

£108!; i17.'8J 
Flne^rt Dvlpmtx 8'aPcLn 1986-91 £714 

Fine Skinners and Doublers 4Kl»(Db £31 

Fin lay (James) 4.2oc2ndPf <£1) 42: 
<12(8J 

Foons G'yjeDb 1984-89 £78. 5'hkLp 
2004-09 £50 (17181 

Follies 'John) He To <5p) 18 
Ford rntntl Cao Cora tocLff 1981-87 £89'i 

T17 Bj. 7'<odjn 19eo-aa £108 
Ferminster lO'.-KPf <£1) 108 <1718) 
Forte Hldns S.IkDU 1985-88 £774 

<1718). 7.7KDb 1985-90 £78<i 
Formom and Mason _ It 11 £10 f12'8) 
Foiera Minseo 4--.ocPf <£1) 45. 8',Pc2ndPf 
£TDC. lOccLr 1990-95 £100 

Foster 1 iof-ni and Son OocLn 1988-92 
£53, <1 5'B' 

Francis Parfrr 7':KLn 19B5-8R £95!-B 
Freemanv 7KDb 1089-94 £71; •17,8> 
Future HIdss 14D <16:81. 7kP1 t£1l 42 

G—H 

G.B Pacers 36 7 8 9 
GEC-Einotr Automation 6':ixDb 1981-86 
£M^^(11'BI. 6';KDb 1989-94 £684 

G.R. (HldOS) 10'-;K2ndPf '£1! 102® 
Gate. Liefer lOocLn J987-9Z £82 (1918) 
Gartord-Lillev Inds (So) 46 
(Taunt iRowland) 230 
General Electric 6KLn 1979-84 £9(14. 

74DCLn 1987-92 £76. 7-«pcLn 19B8-93 
£75 -; 4. FHO Rate NtE 1986 £100 
I* U *1 

Gen: is. R.i <iopi 18« 92 
Gestetner Hides 55 *15 8). A MV 50 4 

*17(81- lOKLn 1990-95 £81 
Gibbs Dandr <10p> 105 H61). 7otPf 

f£ll 41 (1-581. S-;ocOb 1991-96 £50:; 
'1&«l 

Glonkeld Lawrence 8 16 
d;«0 Group 6-flKLn 1985-90 i50pl 32': 

<17-8). 7'ipcLn 1905-9S «50yl 36^: 
r'-vn wide- 7 —Ln ’9BS £574 
Blows !«' Tt-o'nii 1909-94 £764 

117 S>, lOba-Lr 1994-99 £82 - (177). 
So-Ln I9P7-S5 £84 • ; 

Grnnrv. Photographic Products KOpI 65 I 
■12 SI 

Goodwin riOnl T5 IIS 8< 
C^ard Mot 5ocPI ■£:) 45 - 64kP( iEI) 

57<-. 13orL-i 1991-96 £E9 
Gt Uritonal sv-r-S 5l.cci r L42® 7 -or 

In ipav.PR ESSij •« .'12 31. S'lpeLn 
*993-94 r.74 <; 

Grovrbell Graoo 9u-P* <t1) "4 - ««2 41 
Gi-yt (— Nett'efoldS S-iKln 1985 
»'*■ <17 81 

<0-v-*f. Kn- FtertlMalds 011 7'-urns 
1946-91 r.7b‘i ' 17'Pl 7'L-vOh 1987-92 
£74!-. ir---i-Dn 1900-9?! £aO’. 

Gunn <A1 IC'fPCLn 1982-85 £934 
■l-vr-i— si-p-ov .*-1- *7 <T6BI 
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STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS 
Details of buslmaa dona shown below have boon taken with consent front xJiey are no: In order of axaeutten but In seconding oidar which doosMB tho 

last Thursday's Stock Exchsngn Olficiel List end should nos bo reproduced 
wilt) out BarmiaaiOn. 

De Lulls ralatt to those securities not in eluded In tha FT Shgp* Intonnabon 
Sarvicas. 

Unless othenrrin hidicaud, denominaxions era Sp and pr.ee* era m ptnc*. 
The prices are chocs it which the business was dans in the 24 hotifa up to 
3.30 pm on Thuiaday end a anted through dig Stock Exchange Talisman system: 

day's highest and lowest dealing prices. 
For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's 

Office) Let, the latest recorded business in the lour previous day* Is given 

with the relevant date. 
t Bargains at apedai prices. « Bargains dons the previous day. A Bargains 

dona with nofl-membar or executed in overseas markets. 

Jdhbtan Firth Brown M.OSpcPf (fill 28 Track («. A.) <10p) 24 
«l&-«•_ 1 ipcLn 1993-58 £40>: 54--S f U3M Gp 74KD& 1988-PI £774 H7.I 
4J i>l 7/8) 

Johnson Group Cleaners 9PCP1 (£1) BO 
1168) 

Johnwn MaCMy 7UocOb 1990-95 £72 
t1&9) 

Johnston Group 1 DpcPf (£1) 110 >16 8) 
Janes Shtrxnaa 4.9kPT <25d1 ■ 17.-8) 
Jones. Stroud lOncPl (£1) 99:> 
Juliana’s r2p) 3550 
Kavsw Boador BscPT '£11 42 Cl 5 8). 6 . PC 

Dh 1902-87 £01 >; <158) 
Kelsey Inte ii:-kpt dip 119 
Kenning Motor rocPf t£l) 62 (17 B* 

UD5 GO 4UKDb 1985-90 £651) (16'8l. 
6ecDb 1978-83 £102>fi 7'aKDb 1985- 
90 £83-* I17.-B). 64nr! n 2002-07 £59 
■17-3:. 7'rncLn 2004-09 £67-'«ft 

Ulster Tetevlsioii Non-V A 96 7 E >17(81 
Unicorn Inds 8';PCLn 3000-05 £73- 

lOBCLn 19B9-94 £79't 
Unirim Htdu (10pi 24 5 f15.B) 
Un<p_jrte__6p^r .£)) S5 H2.B). ! 

L—iW 

_...      5-uncOb 
1983-88 £784®. 7-'«pcDb 1988-91 £784 
•*. SkLsi 1991-96 £55 (15.81. 6>:K 

“5,:‘ ,9“-*r 
U miner SocPI i£l> SB:. 7 pc isn’t i£i> 

65. S-.DcOb 1085-88 £824. f 
1991-2306 £50 (16/8). 7-'«icLn 
2006 £67 <* 4 1- 4 8 4 

Unilever NV ■inert 15 (liiSi 
Umcn iRlntl 6pcP1 <*1) AS -1 6. 7ocPf 

■jpcLn 
1991- 

1994-99 £85<5: (17.-8) 
Lees (jeon j.) noo) eae 
Lewi* ij®m) 7kPT l£11 54.!; tlS'C) 
Lewis Oobnl Parmersnip SocPf .fill 44!:. 

7!;peP1 (£1) 60 <12 8) 
Lewis's Investment Trust 6>;KDb 1985-90 

£82 4 (16.8) 1 
Lc Service 8>9CLn 1992-97 £80 <12 81 1 
Llndintrln 6l<pcDb 1984-89 £.78 (15 8) I 
Llnfood Hldgs 12pcLn 1988-90 £206 j 

Liverpool only Post. Echo SpcPT i£ii 39 j 

Lloyd iF.H.t Hites 74Ln 1981-91 £66 I 
London Midland ind 5pcPf ■£!) 41-': | 

116181. 64ocLn 1983-88 £74 .17'Bi I 
London Bnck 14octn 1984 £263 5 
London Pavilion 'fill 825 117 8) 
Lonrho 9octM> 1987-92 £78ii C17.8<. 8>:k 

Ln 19B1-0S £994 (16 01 
Low (Robert Hj ea>cPr (fill 30 <17-81 
Lucas Ind 74KLn 1983-88 £8*4 U7.9). 

lOtmeLn 1992-47 £854 (17781 
MCD Go 44 Jj 5 I? 
M.K. Electric Go 7'ipcLr 1986-91 £76=: 
M.Y. Dart dOpi IT <17.81 
MeKecimie Bras lOpcLn 1994-99 refilo' 

126 

Utopia OSS HldOS 74bCl3tOb 1967-50 £77 

utc NewsHPCTS 6pcP( <£1) 44 (17. 8) 
Upton >E.) Sons 45 8 
Velar 54ocPf (fill 141 

1 <1 Vickers 5kP1<1 £29. SocPf i£1) 50 
Victoria Comet Hldgs IS «12i81 
Waddlpaton ITohn) 6pcPf (fill 470. 

BocPf <£l) 6« (17(8) 

W—Y—Z 

Mokln (J. j.) Paper Mills 208 10 riE-Si 
Mancanese Branxe Hldgs BUocPI (fill 

52 (17'Bi 
Manor Naclonel W:0CP» ifil • 70. 12KLn 

2003 £71 
Maple *HtteS) 1C’«xLn 1998-2002 £73: 

74 n& oi 
Mapoln. Webb 5'amPI (fill 454 
Marchnrtel SWcPf (fit* I1K; 
Marks and Spencer 7pcPt <£1) 68:; g 
MarshaUs HalUax lOpcPf (fill 113. 74pc 

Db 1986-91 £73 >12 &< 
Marshall's Universal 7<tecPf *£1u 57 
Massey-Ferginon Hldgs 7'iocDb 19E7-92 

£67": 
Maunders (Johni Construction L20oi 105 6 

Mecca Leisure 7 pc Ob 1985-90 £75:; 
•15(B) 

Meiules 1 Johni 9KPf iXT) 102 '18 BJ 
Metal Box 10'rocLn 1992-97 £90 <tr.8) 
Metai Ind 5kP( '£11 39': 
Metro r 1® 
Michariln Tyre WcDb 192-97 £854 
-14; bi 

Miller T.l Tevtiles HKPf (£1i 119 <12.'8) 
Mitchell Cons 13KLT 1990-95 £93 
Monsanto SacLn 1992-97 £48<15S). SK 

Lfl 1<9B2-B6 £234 
MontoR (Knittma Mills 5kPi '£1. 25'i- 
More O'Ferrall IOdcPT i£11 95 (1718) 
Mob Bros CEGdi 235 <16'8i 
Multttooe Etecrronics 142 5 

Walker and Stan Hldgs rep) 33 t12iB) 
Walker <Thomas) <3p> 15 (16/8) 
Wassail U- W.) (5o) 40 1 
w»8«j Gt. Kelvin] lO.SncPf C£1 J 95 

Wavertev Camenm 82 <16(81 
Weber tunas isop) 525 (12W) 
W&r Gp 10KPT (fill 1004 <12(87 
West^flromwicb Spring ll.SpcPf ifil) 35 

West Ritfinq Worsted and Woollen Mills 
6pcPf (£1) 400 

Western Motor HWOS A NV 37 (T7I8) 
Westland 74ocDt> 1987-92 £73 4. 

12 <-pcDb 2008 £254 4 4 6 
West's Go Intntl 4.9ocPf i£1) 374 (1718) 
Whitecratt 4.1pcPf Cell 41 
WMrtinqbam . will lam 1 Glides) BKLn 

1992-97 £5®:: (75181 
Wlllay 9JkP( 'fill 85 176(8) 
Wire and Plastic Products nop) 35® 
Woodward <H.) tuid Son (12:®) 37 | 

wool worth HWgs 14ocLn 1987-89 £1054 

Worthington (A. J.J (Hld^s) (10p>_ 23 5 8 
Vork Trailer 

£122 'IE'S) 

<£?> 89. 

Carpets 
>12.8) 

(Hldgs) SocPf (1C1) 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

N—O—P 

117 *>. 

NCR 8<;DcLn 1993-98 £68': 'I6.81 
NSS Newsagents 9UPI £*' 104';. IOkLi* 

1990-2000 £(35 <15 8) 
Nash Ind 53 S 
Newer GO 5pcPf (£1) 41 <17 8> 
Newman ind WJpcPf HOpl 12 :: 
Noble. Land dOp> 16 7 8 
Norcras T5'*Db 1990-95 £116 

14kLh 1984 £104 
North Bnush Steel Gp iHlogu 23 
North Midland Construction «TOp) 
<17;Bi 

Northern Eng Hid 5.37 SocPf (£11 55 
(13 8). 8.25pePf (£H 97. 7oCLn 2000- 
2005 £601-® 

Northern Foods 7ocDb 1980-85 £930. 
74ocDb 1985-90 £78 *16.8) 

Norton iW.E.i (Hldosi loePi <£1i 670 
Nova (Jersey) KM 7pcLn T9BS £86 it5 8< 

70 

Oceana Consolidated 54 
Olympia Gtedacrei iZOPl US (17'8. 
Oooermen (HtdgQ 74PCDb 1967-92 £75 

Abwood GocPl 1937 (£1i 2H0 
Ait ken Hume Hldgs lOpcLn 1990-91 £164 

American Express Com ISO.60) 5454® 
Anglo-African Finance i7'y» 138 (1718) 

. Argvfe Trust War to fbb 2<* <12/8) „ . 
j Armour Trust 1 O^PCLn 1991-96 £73 

AmrtrSlian Agrtcnharal (AUJ»I 192 
B.E.T- Omnibus Services 5i<pc2ndPi <£1> 
45 (17(81 

Birmingham and Dlst Inv Tst SpcZndPf 

Brfuiinia2 AmM^HId® fikpcPI (£1) 58 

Caisse Centrale De Cooperation Ecoa 
121*kLji 20*3 £244 >• 

Crmjit National IstpeGWNts 1989 £107. 
' T3<;KGtdNtS. 1993 £1064. 13*:PcGtdNts 
I 1993 £106 (15iB> „ 
I Daily Mall and General Tit (5DP) 750 5. 
! 5pcPf iSOo) 21 (16IB) , 
1 F 8 C Enternnte Tst War to sub 21 11*181 

Financial Carp of America Com 00.50) 

First Nat Finance CorpWtsto sob 197S- 
1983 2. 9-;0rt.n 1992 £73 ‘.IS-PI 

Henderson Admin Gn 343. Ntw MS# 
Inrtuase SLpcpi 1990-92 (£1) 714: 5’*: 

Bku/ 1987-90 £B0 (1218). 12>ri)cLii 
1993-98 £100 nZ'fll _ 

Indeoendcnt Invest 7KPf £60«: 2i» (17/8) 
lntern2:iDiia( ol Jersey *£11 440 4 
London Assoc HOdi ID': __ 
National Electric Construe 5KPf Ifil* 31 

■ 16iBi 
Newmarket Co (19811 (SD.DSi &IO 
Stewart Enterorlse Wrti 15 H7/BI _ 
Stock Exchange 74ocOb 1990-95 £72': 
United Computer Tech Hldgs Wrts 120 

Yale cats® 11'tpcPf 1998-2003 i£U 123 
16.81 

Panto PP.I IIOpi 10 (IGQi 
Park Food Gp <10p> 90 2 
Parker-K non 220 '15181 
Parkland Textile (Hldgsi 4.2PCPT (£1) 36 
(l'S'8) 

Parrish (J T-) T70 3: <12 81 
Paterson jenks It.SKPI <£1a 560 -16 81 
Paterson Zcchonls lOacPf (£D 110 
Pavilion Leisure Hldgs 'io«1 S3 71 
Pearson CS.) 517KLH 1968-93,«7 

<12/81- 6*>PGLn 1988-93, £66 
8ncLn 1988-93 £76'; '1618 
1985-93 £70>: <15 61 

Proms 13o:Ln 1990 £84 (16 Bl 
Per bow Hides IOccP? £i> 72 
Phicom FncPi (£11 IOO I-; 
Pttman IOocPI «£11 52« 3: (15 81 
Pittard Go 9’wcPf -£ll ES 

OIL 
No. of bargains [Minted T.019 

Brtt Petroleum 9pc2ndPT i£1i 83 
BritCvl • 1 Dpi 248 50 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Burmah 74ocPt (£1) 62 Si; 4';. BK 

Pf (£1>_ 70 <17/8). 7*SpeLn 1981-86 
£391; SOI* 

Dome Petroteum Shi ftp* S9o <15 9/ 
Laadsn 3. Scottish Marine 9*tKPf (£1) 
tPtly ad 9; 12; 831 31 4 A 8 

Shell Tramoort A Trading S>*oclstPt 
<£1* SO *IM'. 7nc2ndPf l£1* 841; 5 6 

Texas LU Petroleum Shs no* 24 >1 37-64th 1 

PROPERTY 

Hldgs 9<ipcDb 1392*97 Alliance Proa 
£B1V (17181 

Allrettt London lObPCDb 1964-99 £894 
11 Gl ai 

Argvle Securities IZpcDb 1995-98 £94)2 
Arndale 74pcLn 1994k99 £59 
Atlantic Metropolitan (UK) 1 TpcLn 

1991J97 £1094 10 (12/HV 
Bampten Hldgs 84PCLn 2002-07 £G3 

Bradford 104ocPf (E1> 1154 (16/8* 
■Jlthh Land 15ocDb 1987 £1154 (1S/B). 

IZpcLn 2002 £295 
BrlKton Estate 11.7SpcDb (2018) £234 Du 
ronltal rnionMaa A 9a.n»n# «1i At? j Caoital Counties 4-2ocP( (£1i A3: 

(12/8». ,»4pcLfl 7091-98 £824 
Central District BpcLn 1997-99 £67 (17/81 
Cmtrovlncial Estates 64pcLn 1988-93 

£611; (12(8) 
Chari wood AlUoncn Hldgs llucDbi1995-98 

£77 115/8). 7UpcLo (50M 274 94S 
J>: (1S1II) 
Omrchbary Estates 9pcLo 2000 £724 

• 15(81 
Colman ■£. AJec) 8i*ocDfa 1986-91 £81 

(16/B). SocLa 1991-96 £554 (15/8) 
Country New Town FlOp) 62 S 4 
English Prap_74KDb 1992-97 £68 (15/8) 
IZpcLn 2000-0S £109 >1 IlfWB! 

Esotey-Tyas 11 >:KLo 1988 £.92 3 
Estates Agency ---- HUBS 34pcPf (£11 38 
Estate* Prop. 740CLn 1989.92 £73 (12J8) 
Ewart New Northern 84PCUt 1990-95 £58 
Guildhall 105 (15(B) 
Hales 80: 1: (12181 
Hinneneo 710 (1G/BI 
Haste mere Ecmter- 9k Ln 2001-06 £KIO 1. 

9>d>cLn 1990-95 £176 
Internet (30.011 £5.80® 90® 
Kcodings BpcOb 10B7JK: £&i 
Land Securities fipcDo 1988-93 £684. 
GhocDb 1978-83 £101 <17/81. 64pcDb 
1993-98 £81'^ 74pcDb 1991-96 £711* 
>15/8). 9pcDb 1996-2001 £774 
B'aocLn 1992-97 £834 (1618). BlmcLo 
1992.97 £74 4 4. JWbi 1933 £295 
6 7 (16/8). 64 PC Lfl 1985 £246 (16/8) 

Law Land 7'sXDb 1986-91 £794 (17/8) 
Lewis Ootrni 4KDb 197-1-69 £844 ClS-fl) 

SlfPCDb 1993-98 £764 118/81. 10pc 
Db 1991-96 £88 Cl 5/81 

London County Free Leas 3l*ncOb 1958-89 
£86 (1618). EUocDb 1986-95 £77>s. 
7UKDb 1991-95 £72 (1516) 

London Shoo 3.85pcPf (£1) 42 <15/8). 
BUocLn 1987-97 £704 _ 

ME PC £(mcPf (£1) 584 (16(B). 4pcDb 
1962-96 £87 (1»8l. SkpcDb 1984-89 
£784 (1518). 94pcDb 1997JZ002 £884. 
IZpcDb 2017 £1054 (1518). SocLn 
2000-05 £704: 4: 1. 64KLo 1995- 
2000 £73': 4 5 __ 

Marl born o ah Hldgs lOKLn 1998-02 £109 

MKkrow (A- JJ 7pcPf l£1) 54 (12/8) 
Municipal (Sop* 942: 6: __ 
Peachey 64PC4b 1983-88 £794 (17/8) 
Peei Hidgs 200 n&g). New 200 1. , 

Hite 84PCLn 2001-06 £944 

INSURANCE 

66*^2 3.: I 
.. B'-PCLfl I 

Ec:ie®astical Hldgs ISpcDb 2018 £1044 

General Acc Fire Lite Cora S'ipcPt ifil) 
524 1IZIB1. 7‘rocLn 1997-92 £764 
<17 Bi. T-.KLn 1992-97 £714 <16l|l 

Guardian Royal Exchange 7pcPf (fill 72. 
7octn 1986-91 £734 4 4 

n Assor 4pcM (£11 30 2 (17/8> 
AiMir 6k 1 Free of 'DC Taxi Pf t£1» 

... Incur 25ecPf (20p» 36 <15/81 
Stendan) Lite SocOb £40 1 «15 «' « 
Sun Alliance London 64PcLn 1980-85 

£894 

Ptessev 7i-ncDb 1-992-97 £704 
Portals H'dus B4P"J-n 1991^000 £>?’. 
Powell Du Bryn 64ecDb 1984-89 £<7-: 

fw* Hldgs 10.5KPJ '£11 98 *17 81 
Priest. Marians Hldfls (£1-« 2S0 70 

INAXSTMENT TRUSTS 

Quick «H. J.) 

Aberdeen 4psPI l£1* 37 dZIS' ,, 
AIH a nee 4pcP1 £374 H6/8). *4M9>r 
£394 1I6.81. 5KPI £47 H7I8I. 44K 
Db after 15-5-56 £394 «16/BI. SUncDb 
1980-85 £9040 

, Ammcan 5kP( £45 '15(B) 
! Anglo American Sea Com 4pcDb 1985 

o p p I £894 •* l12(8> 
^^ ' Asset Special Situations Wrts 8 

Grp 1QPCP. '£«< £1 .JEST^rAlS" 

• 158) 

RHP Grp 7PcPf «XU 49 (12 8) 
1964 £914 <128> ! 

RTD GO f|R£020i 174 8 4 '17.81 . 
Rank Ora SUPCPt <£l) 52. 8kM •£'■ ; 

67>; (17(8i 5J.-KLn 1990-95 £56- 6K . 
Ln 1983-88 £76 BKLn 19B8-9J £74 ; J 
17-81. m<«Ln 1997-2C0Z UU •: 45 ; 

Ranks Hovn McDougail SccAPt -£1'_ 1 
U2-81. «0eaPf Jt1> 52. ; 
£79 •« 80. 64PCUI 1983-88 £7e-;- , 
U'spcLn 1^C8-94 £734 07.81. 3 *KL0 
1991-95 £76 4 7 4. ! 

Rate 11 Be iF.S.< ted 31 
RlYbccfc ID'-pcPf (£1» 89 :_ 16 8. 
Readicnt mint a-'.pc'-n I93b-95_ £69 - 
Retkltt. Colman SrcPi •£! 

1985-90 £764 *17(81 
Rtdland 5pc/i <C1) 52 tl? B> 
Reed 'Austin) Gra 153. 
•lZ'BJ 

Reed IntfH 5"ipcP( f£1* 464. 

BpcLn . Bail lie GiSord Japan Wrts 88 
Bankers Invest 4 PC Ob £34 <12181 
B.shomgate StnPf £46. 7K-17PCD0 

4K 

46. 6-'<scCb 

SocPf |£1) 64 . 

7pcPT <£W 

Britiyh “Assets A 5psPI £47 (16(81. 
Db £39 -: <17 8) 

Br.t.Sh Inv S4pcPf £434®. SecDb 1983- 

Consvo^iOn Hldgs »20pi 273 117/8* 
Danar Inrcst Wrts 7. _ 
Oravtpn Consolidated SkP/,£464 «16/8i. 

5 UrtOS 1983-88 £80 i16;B. 
Drayton Premier 3-SKPt £46-* t16'Bi. 

;KPI £434 (18 81 _ „ 
Dcndee London SacPI £55 117-8* 
Edinburgh American Assete 4'.-mPf £42 

112-81. 5KDb H955> E44-- 02l8i. IK 
Lf 1973-98 (£1i 510, 

Edinburgh Wrts 30 2. SpcDb £26 <17(81. 
6-':xOb 1990-95 £69': ■ 17181 

Engl.sh Intel S'.-KPI i£1 1 484 ‘IbiBi 
English New York 5KP* £46 jiz/8| 

™ 7 4ocDb 1967-92 £75 -17 81. Dc. • Enjl.ih SCdft'Jh Investors 6',-pcDb 1985- 

asnwf1 iSsa-aoi'«ft«?% • «■„«« ™ 

„ . *vpc 
9pcLn 1999- 

2001 £650. 

Heed Publishing Hldgs 1 SKDb J9:3-S8 
£70 CI681. 6 .-KDb >^3'» 152 
■ 16 8i. A.-PCLn 2004-09 fi37'.p- 
Ln 1987-92 £734 '17 81. — 

Reteid ©'tl) 22 si76) »'jtee;«3k 
1990-95 £624 <16 81. 7'iPC2rsD7 

Rexmor*713sc°(Netl PI i.199!-32- *£1) 
120 <17 S' 

Rockware Grp (BcLn 1995-99 £62 
Rooner 11 ;pePf i£H *2= 01 . 
Rowntren Mackintesn bPclttP* ■£■ ■ 
7oc2ndPf <£11 55<: *17 81 7 ;K3rdP* 
<£)) 60>- >16 S) 

Ruberaid 1C TKLn :990-95 183 ;'5 J- 
R-iobV Portland Ceraerf 6ccLn .993-98 

£59 
Puswrll Bro* 170 80 IS 3'_ 
Riis'cp Hornshv 3oc3h .9S7-9-. £-• 

<12 B> 
SGS Grp 9'iPcDb ‘.991 -94 £83 S '*: 

<1 i^* 
Salnsbunr ij 1 SscLn £624 ' 
Sanderson Murray Elder <5QdI 15 6 'J. -. 
Scot^Sh-Rtud S«s BKlStDd 1963-83 £81 

1*. 7 PC'if Db 19c 2-87 £-.54 
Scott’S Restaurant <I2;P) ZaO ■').* 

16 81. 94PcDb 1991-96 £81 53.6 

Fleming American 5pePf £45. 6pcDb 
".976-86,£85: <*:. SpcLt* 1987.92 £1.5 

Fleming Far Easter** 4te>cPf <£1i 42H 
-16 8'. 4s=Db 1976-85 £804 MS-’S* 

Fiemroa MeraaaSile 5P6i» i£1* 45 '>7/J^ 
ForeiS-i Cbl 5 PC PI <£1i 474 *1Z.-8i. 74K 

2C 1989-94 £72 -'5’E. 
F-J-rf.rjen 70CP! |£1* 63': 5 
GT jasan 8'^:Ln 1987 £315 <12.Bi 
General Sccrt-Vi 5kW f£1 > 464 
Grural ShKkh 5 :KP1 'tl' 48 <17(81 
Gan Invest S'-.ocLn 19B7-91 £163- 

:sci.-: 1990-95 £162 - 
GreenJr.or Wrts 175 *17 1* 

Ha.-parM^I^TiS1 6pt-17pcDh 2018 £101% j f|*GR|NAiTiT_ 93^2 

M.ii* S* ■ It.cat 4-;pcDb 1979-83 £994t I (BIPrwvShTst 96.9 
;; ... .. ' (tJGREGteEu 99.3 

l-ivestnent ot Guemsev iSOm 116 il^BI : talGHESmC 112.4 
:-..csisra Cap tii 54a:P( £494,^ 
jcrsei General 5 :PcPi i£1« 50 

Property 

Proptrty Security BkPT (£11 92H® 
Sheolbank 74KPI t£1) <16:8/ 
Town Gty IspcLn 1994-99 £155 <: Sb, 
Town Centre 9pcLn 1996-2000 £96 <17181 
Traffbrd Park Estates llbpcDb 2007-10 
£21 2 (15/81 
United Kingdom 8'ipcLn 2000-03 £70 

wine Estate Hldgs lObpcPf (£1) 1Z0 
116/BJ 

Webb Ooseohi SncDb 1955-90 £SO (12/B) 

PLANTATIONS 

Anglo-Indonesia Cora 9'racLnPrf (£1) 
125 (17*8). FltgLn 19BS.'B8 £7B (17/8) 

Sub to 
Beradln HWgs (5p) 63 5 
Consolidated Plantations Bemad 

Shy 265 (17.6) 
Dunioo Ptentattote 6pePt (£1) 454 
Guthrie Core 94ncLn 1092.-97 £77: 
t+Ktong Estate (10pJ 57 (16/81 
Holyrood Rubber (£1) £35 
Inch Kenneth Kalug Robber ilOp) 360 

Jatei (£1) 160 (17:8) 
Jitra Robber PlaotatiaM (I0o) 85 (TSJ8) 
KllllngbaU (Rubber) Dev Sm Cl Op) 87S 
Kteta Keflas Rubber Estates (lOp) 120 
Lendu Rubber Estates (So) IIO 2 S (17.4) 
McLeod Russel 40ocPf (£1) 39 (17/B)- 

5PCP1 «1i Si® 
Padang Senang Hldgs Cl Op) 87 (12(B) 
Ren*bla Rubber (Sr) 90 5 
Romai Tea HMflS (£1) 430 (1778) 
Sunset B*nru Rubber Estates Cl Op) 130 

(12.6) 

RAILWAYS 
Armavir-TouaRSe Railway 4iracBds >909 

(Gtd Rut Govt) 1999 (Con IB) £1 
Calgary fi Edmonton Railway 4pcDb 2002 

£30 
Canadian Paahc 7i-pcPf (Ser A) CS10 

390. 4pcPf £65 (15«) 
New Brunswick Railway Co 4neDb £29 
Ontario A Quebec Railway SocDfa £40 2 

SHIPPING 
-PetMtsular * Oriental Steam Nar Co. 5k 

P( £55 06-8] 
Turnbull Scott Holdings (£1) 325. Non-V 

A (£1) 320 

Mcrxur Docks * Harbouc Co Combtnad 
Units 5) b : s <t t it SVmeSb 
1974.84 £95 OT.jB. liracDb 1979M9 
£551. JtracOb 1979/89 £54 <12*). 
CHacPb 199A-97 £47 <1708). HpcDt 
199Ci99 £494 <1S/B). 6%pdDb £21 
07/8) 

WATERWORKS 
Bournemouth & District Wuter Co 2.3k 

Pt £264 (Ifii®i 
Bristol Waterworks Co &5<KPf £37 
Cambridge Water CO 35*c £361] daw. 

aJpcPI 198466 £S3 (12WB 
Chester Wawrvrorics 3.5ocPf £51 . 
Come Valley Water Co 44I2S0CPT 19®8f93 

£66. 4.&5pcPf 1S82JB7 £61t (1WU 
TOUncDb 1983 £99 <19/m _ 

East Anglian Water Co 2j6pcPT £27 
(16*8) 

East Surrey Water Co 2<SocPf £26 <86/8). 
3.5otff £SSH (16*8) 

Erne Water Co SSgcCom £37U. MgcPf 
£37 <164). 5pcDb ESS'i C16NH- 7ocDb 
1987-89 £80. lOnCDb 1B92/94 £87 b 
(171/83 

Folkestone & District Water Co 2-BKPf 
£23 (IBB). 7peOb 1988.169 £78 (16/89 

Hartiesoots Water CO 3.5K £36*: (TSW 
Lee Valley Water Co ]jpc £38 (1SM> 
Mid Kent Water Co MK £38 (13(91. 

3.5ocPf £38. OucOb 1993894 £3W» 
<1561 

Mid-Southern Water Co 42*0*1 19B4083 
£86': (1291.- O.ZoCPf 19W/BG £801 
(17 8) 

Mid-Sussex Water Co. 4~9k &52<i®. 
3-325DCPt £36'-: (16-81 

Portsmouth Water Co. 5H*cDb £2&>i 
(17®. 7ocOb 1984/86 £88® 

South Staffordshire Waterworks Co. 3Jnc 
Pf £37 (IS'IO. 4.9ocFf 1688(90 £78': 
9U. 3b**cDb £Zfi (12v8). 4pcDb £30 
(12/8). 7 <zPCDb 169104 £71 <2 (17(8) 

Suoderiind 6 South shields Water Co. 
3.5K £581; OS'S). 24h«Pf £29 <17ffi). 
4AKPf 1906100 £80 <12<8). 7pcDb 
1986188 £791* (1718). lOpcDb 1992D94 
£86 <1*<8) 

Sutton District Water Co. S.ISpcPf £32 
(16-8). 5acDb £38 06/8) 

Tendrfna Hundred Wfuniwia Cck UK 
(CIO) 335 40 (ism) 

West HamssMre Water Col 3-Spc £3B'i 
02/8). 4J9S0CM -198CMM £93 b <ia*8) 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

MARKET 

Aanonfte Gp New 0=p/LA-14fBBH) 140 2 
Baltic LeasbKI Gp «5o> 220 2 3 4 5 
Bensons Crisps ciOp) 84 
Berkeley Hay Hill invests Kbl 10 
Biomechanics J inn I Otlol IOO 1 2 3 4 5 
Bryant (Derek) Gp (leu) 132 3 5 
CPU Computers (So) 120 12 3 
Castle (G.DJ 65 7 9i 41278) 
Chemicals Methods Assoc Shs npv 92 
duff Oil B 61 
Cobra Emerald Mines npv loot* 2 07(8) 
Deimar Gp 33 07(8) 
Eldrldot Pease A (Rett Vtg) t£1) 703 
Exeter BuiIdg Consmi • Gp (50p) 135 40 
(12.6) 

FK( Electricals 7ocPf CFKAL-9,983] 104 
06.TJI 

First Talisman Invests QOp) 32 3 4 8 

Framlimton Go 730 
Fuller. Smith Turner A fiCI) 530. New A 

0C1) (FoTtC-30(9(83) &S5 60 (16/8) 
Gable Hons Props (So) 56 
Gn (Cecil) nop) 119 20 
Gilbert Home Invest* Cl Op) IS <17.I8) 
Godwin Warren Central Systems 72 4 
Goa Id Laurence TIB 
Guernsey Atlantic Sect Tst t£U 143S 4S 
<158) 

Inn Leisure Gp (58) 36 
Intends!on Video iHIdgs) rocPf (£1) 10S 
Cl S/6) 

Invent Energy Hldgs (Ex Plghta) 188 
C17/8). New (Pn/PA£-29f9;83) 181 2 

V 3 <16*81 
J.5.D. Computer Go Intel (Sp) 36 <16(8) 
PCLP Gp fSp) 11S 41718> 
London Continental Advert Hldgs (Bp) 34. 

1 T'locLn 9S2003 £163 (16(B) . 
London Manchester Secs C80) 14 tl7.*8). 

lOpcDb 1993-95 £88 
LorHn Electronics cop) 126 
M.M.T. Compotteg <5W 80 (17/8) 
Meilenmre Intel tIOul 107 
Memory Computer ClrSO.IO) 257 60 
Metal Sciences ffltogs) (2-5o) 31. New 
Q3|)) <p/AL-5/9»3J 29 b 30 U 1 *a 

Micro ecus Go Cl On) 550 5 80 5 
Midsummer Inns <£1) >37 (16/8) 
Miles 33 CIOP) *92 
New Court Natural Resources Wts to sobcc 
TTi; (16'6) 

Polytechnic Marine €9») 242 USffl). New 
85p) to LA-26S B/83) 250 3 5 7 

Promotions House New t5p) tp*LA-9l9.V3) 
29 ?»•;: 30: 30 1 

Ratio City (Sound of MersevSKM A Non 
Vtg IM 

Raytord Supreme Hldgs 242 S “it 
Real Time control New (Bo) .*-o-LA-2i9l03) 

170 2 3 4 S 
Rhdln O-D-S) Hldgs C5p> 47 9 
SC US A rSO.OI) IDS. New >50.01) CFPTVU- 

1619-83) 100 1 2 3.4 B 6 8 
Sinclair (Wllham) Hldgs (Rfd-1(7/83) 65 
Southern Business Leasing New (iop) 

«Fo'LA-19 8.7B) 89 Stainless Metalcraft 1Q0 (17/8)- 
blkes Restaurants riQo) 67 

Sonlelgh Electronics tlOn) 17 '} 8 >i 
Swindon Private Hospital (£1) 98 (16*83) 
TMinoioBV for Bottnen New (10a) (Fr- 

LA-2 91 S3) 80 3 PI 5:8) 
Television South 14,-20pcLn 1986-88 £113 
Thermal Scientific New <25o) CFmAL- 
139 83) 86 7 8 *• 9 
TunsteH Telecom tip rsp) 177 8 
United Friendly Insurance B (Ran Vtg) 

HOP) 202® 5® 
Wlllaire Systems Rest Dhf 4 (16/8) 
Yelvertor hmsb .fig) 73 4 S 
Yorkgraoa invests (lOp) 38ij 9ia 40 

Anal M«tal t£1> 195.200 (17,8) 
Ann Street Brewery «n» ftn 5 <18/B> . 
Ascot HUgs OOP)J16 1 «|/8) 
Jbint Bleetronics <10p» 49 SI (17® 
Biotachnalooy Itnfs Sl2i8S 1M0 0-05 
(12'8) 

Booth <a» <*i) «oo njw 
Casttetawn 320 5 CT7/W 
Central WUlBtfM 49 SO <1»B) . - 
Checkpoint Curopc 481 3 (17/8J 
cie iiw <irt «*# 1 (i7W 
ClreaprU fflOM £30(15/8)_ 
Dart Valley Uglrt RNw (£1X70 
□otter Land <£1) 45 7 
Downs Crematorium «1> 49 SO Cl 2/8) 
Tirtt Castle IZncCooUns 1985-87 £129% 

£-130% 0 5W 
Guernsey Gas Light OH) 380 (17/8) 
Hex Vine Brewery A 925 30 (17/81 
Hydro -Hotel (£11 303 5 (12/BJ 
Huwot sorter (5p) 2*w > . 
Jenkhvand Purser (SpJ-g I 02.-8) 
jersey Waterwortc* 12*jpcDta 1985-87 

£106% (16.-8) 
Jossoi Tit CM) 10 ■£ nstn 
Le Rkfes Stored (£1) 300 (17/8) 
MRC HldDS nop* 21*1 h (17/07 
Manchester and London 9»: no ix (19(8) 
Mnnaifk 7h 11W (12/8) 
Norton VIHim Triumph t10r») 2i 5 
Netballs 7pcPf (£1> 37 40 (T7/81 
Oldham Eats (SOn) 93 4- 
Ouvah HfghBehU (£1* 73 5 80 (17/8) 
PWwKrierr «tj 120 
Flantatton and Geo Imn C25e) 131'it 

(17/8) 
Roche Seres ClOttf 33 5 (16/8) 
Stead and Stmeaon 4bpc 1889 £33% 

(16/8) 
Star Offshore-Serelcu (5-sfert 50 1 

Inv* (ion) B0*i T 05/8/ Toddo/a . ___ 
Tottenham (25p) 100 5 
utd Tin Areas (12i»d ah 9 
UTC 69 (17S8> 
Welsh Inds inv TM J»M 10 1 

RULE 163 (4) (a) 
Bargains marked In securities 
where principal market Is out¬ 
side the UK and Republic of 
Ireland.' Quotation has not been' 
granted in - London and dealigs 
are not recorded In the Official 

List. 
AC) Intel S8 ... 
Abortoyte 495® 82 S 
Aemex Hldgs 44® 
Acorn Secs 74 7 
Aanlco-EagJe Mines £10'; 
ABoa* Hldgs 217 (17/8) 
AlUance Oil Dev 217 (17/8) 
AB stele Expins 39® 9 
ArasDI T48 
American Cynamld IIS'* - 
American Home Freds £3<Ks 
American standard £21 >1 
Ampoi 92 3 (16/8) 
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bk £ia*i« (1518) 
Anglo Utd Dev 70 
Apex on (ASO.ZS) 9 Vi 10 012M 
AW HIV 138® (12/8) 
Ashton Mining BS® 8 
Atlantic Richfield £31V daiB) 
A List Coni Minerals 17 h 1 »V- - 
A list FtendOthNi inv 87 (17/81 
Aast Guarantee Cora 138 (17(8) 
Aost OH and Gas 72 4(12(8) 
Aim Paper Manor 122® (1778) 
Australia Mining 31® 30Vl 1 1,2 
Altec Expi 171ft <10/8) 
Boouki Gold Minina 8 I| (16/8) 
Balmoral Resources. 18 
Barrier Expins 25 
Barrier ExpJns 1ASO.30) 15 ■ 
Barymln ExplitS TO (12/Bf 
Basic Bahamas 108 12 
Basic Resources lot IS 
Bearcat Excins 132 (17/8) 
Beripntal Tin Dredging 1621, 
BetMehera Steel 113 (16/S) 
Bora/ 179 
Brambles Industries 152 (17TB) 
Breakwater Resources 485 80: 500 (12/8) 

ESS»SiS,s,i.?“ «•“ ■ 
Buddha Gold Mines 13 
CamebeD Red Lake Mines £20 (17/8) 
Camseal toe 210 IS (12/81 
carttori and Utd Breweries 1 SB 
Carnation £32). U5S48* (16/8) 
Carr* four £111® (1518) 

ass ssrs.n-ss.'g'”0 
ChuanjFs (Hldgs) 12® 111. 

CMB/810K ,G™ ®WeL" 1U1'H 

tejj'Rr <aso^>'«,® , 3. 

Conex Aust 2Hi® 3 
Cons Modderteoseins Ugfijag 
Con. Resources 10^0 

^ J.1 0718)- • Cortc Invs 33 (1S/B) 
Crusader 011 220 
Coitus Pad he 11*« *4 

07/8)' 
«4"k of Singapore 283® 

Wares ncrtH§® 

itr™ **'* 

gjSjJStS?14* 

isss % 1 
n* Aouita Loe frt 19? 
Enropa Petrol aum 31® 2 
Exxon Cora £241*® b 5% (16/81 
Fjdconbridoe £39Up mj," ■ 81 
gyrarenadlum Cora 34 (1 
Flow. General 712IH9 Cttlb 
So*" Eydn and Mlnmab 3 (ia/a) 
general Oriental 493 S a V,WW 
Genoa OR 73 * 

»P 

UTtUTEES 

Barton Transport Qfd <160»* 110 (16/81 
Calcutta Elect Supaly Cora {India) Equity 
(Rill 0) 48 (16 8) 

Electric*te de France IZ^ncun 20081 Reg] 
£97 

Manchester Step Canal Co SpcPf (£1) 
35 =: (16.B). Itt 3-:KDtn £28 (12 8). 
3 .racDb £2B (12 8). 4pcDb £30 (12IB) 

RULE 163 (2) 
Applications granted for specific 
bargains in securities not listed 

on any Stock Exchange. 
Adnami 8 430 (17/8) 

Jennl, Gnd £500Du 
1986-90 £1.600 25 (T6IB> 

27® 7 07/8) .. . 
Creat astern Minas 20 
Sr**"bnNte* tin 85 S-9 (17(8) ' ■ 

gyfflyw Pesdurcrc S7 
Hang Seng. Bank 435 (lfiun' 
Hamoa Nmih West, 27®^ 

sSSfMsr ’«• rf, 

Spr&a'aaa 
^■1gk^°°d ResourufS 17S 

Hitachi 236 8 02/8) 

Wh4rf 

U5S4.60 

Hong Kong Electric Hldgs 53 (16/8)- 
Hong Kong Land 33 '; 5 h 
Hong. Kong Telephone 350 (16181 
Hospital Core of Amnia U5S47* - 
Humana Inc £21 
Hntchhon Whampoa 116 1; 17U 18 19 
lmt1uiJL0ll CU*» A Cow *19% (16/8) 

Indian Ocean Reloarces (1982)'77 9 

Int Harvester 675 116/8) 
lot Mink'S 25 

. 1 at Potnrtenrns 180 j 90 
Jardimt MaU»«" 

n om 
Jingeilk MB 8 C17/W 
KafSara Minks 23 - • • 
Kerr. Addison Mlore £1OJ® <17rt> 
Kay West Explfl 164 17H 
K la-Ora ChldlSk ^ , 
Kitchener 90 2 345 
Kotter Malaysia 82 3 
LeKhardt E»ta 24H® 078) 
Lend Lease cSg a&nM) 

LtehMK)llRidge MMn^^CITfm 
LMm Lorn Lac Mines £204 flj IV) 
uSS RtvS- MMI«a (12/8) 
ftf/M HWS 25SO 6 7 80 
Macrodyne Inds uss5^*?*, 
Magellan Petroleum Aust 168 tlS/B) 
Magnet Metals 4^ 
Malaysian Ptartatwra 57 
Marks and Spencer Canada 730® (17/BJ 
Maekathorra MFnerate BO 2 

«£SSf«1°N. 11 «7(»« 
Minefield* Expfn 5 
MHmblsM Electric Cnra 110 
Moet-Hemwncy /I7/8) 
MogN Mining ..34 (IB® 
Monarch Patroleum 4ti® (ISIS) 
Moonte 011 <126 (16/8) 
Mount Carrington Mines BS® 
M mg ana Mines 84 
Mygr Emporium 86 7n* C17«) 
Negri River Cora Itii «6(8> 
Nevmtctal Mines 3B {TSIBi 
Nichoikt Kiwi 130 (lfi/6) 
Noranda brines £i4ie „ 
North Winders Mines 80 (12/B) 
OTL IS (17/8) 
Oakbrtdge BO® 

aS-S^SH'il.TCf 3567.9 
80 1 2 

on Co of Australia CASO-35) 27 
Oil Search 74* 8U 
Otter Expifi 43 4 06/8) 
Pacific Copper 63 _ 
Patllser Hit -Energy M, 
Can American World Airways 500 
Pansontlncptal Minina 88 9 
p».«r«nM.ie.ii*jl Peltulvani 19 (1618* 
Pancoattnentad -Petrafeom Options 30/6/85 
9h» 07/61 

Pan Pacific FMrofeom 7 06/81 
Paradyne Cora £1 Oy 
Peko-Walltend 433® 8 D 
Pelsart Resources 5U 
Pena Centra) Cora USS36(s (15/8) 
Peonage Resource* 5S* <16/8) 
Panoey \J.C-V £364s® 
PepsiCo Toe £22^ 
Peridn-Ehnei-£22 Cl6)8) 
Retrofri* SA S71M* (15/8) 
Petrateum sect A«Mt 34D® (12/8* 
Hate Dodge £19if (15/6) 
Philip Morris IK MO'S® (16/8) 

• Plea® Electric Products Out A 145®’37 
(16/8) . 

Pioneer Concrete Services 88 
Placer De-«lopmtnt £144rt 05/8) 
Poseidon 333® 28 9 30 
Power Cora ot Canada BS0 916*8) 
Prime Computer £104* 
Procter and Gamble USS53~a (12/B) 
Protect au Cxpln 22 (12/81 . 
Queen Margaret Gold Mina* lob 
RCA Cora fT17U 
Rarthcoo £31 if 
Rentson Goldfields Cons Ord 228 96 

<17|8> • 
Renloan Goldfields Cons Dfd 245® (17/8) 
Rcpco 66 
Rovex Sturgex Mining 455® 
Sedoo Inc £29 (15/81 
Sriangor Coconuts 123 (17/8) 
Sal trust HUBS 70 06/8) 
Sensormatic electronics £25.80 <12.-8) 
Sydney Development Core 273 
Siemens AG DM 348 £88® 87.20 
Singapore Land 184 8 
Sleigh (H-C-i sa® 
sndthidlne Beckman Cera £42i| 33* 
Sons of GwaJIa «1 
South African Manganese 183® u 6/8) 
Southern Goldfields 1SMO Cl 6) 8) 
Southern Padfftc Petroleum i®i2 
Southern Ventures' Bl* <* 
Snargos Expin 16b® 16 (17<8) 

on or owo ussssij® 

?! 

6® ♦'* ■rnw 
Straits Trading 170® 
Strata. Oil 21® 19*i (17(8) 
Son Hung Kal Proos SI® (IE/8) 
Sunmask Petroleum Com 170 
Soper Vain Store* £22k <16(8* 
Sunerlor OU £222* (1718) 
Swan Resources 22 (17/8) 
Tart Exoin and Dereiapment 55a (1218) 
Target Petroleum 59 (1718) 
Target Petrateum (ASO.15) L5>i 
Teck Corp 8 690 712 li 
Texas Instramente £72 05/8) 
Teas OH and Gas US352U . 

OH 31a® 617/8) 

Dm*Blna i3°® 
Tri-Continental Cora £17 
Tunax Resaoicte 110® 
Urrton Pacific Cora £36te 
UM Go/dfieldi Corp 52 07/8) 
Utd. Oversees Land 162 (16/8) 

Vplttn Ml.trr.t. 85 7 f] 7/8) 

SbUIT™5 £,3:-'* n7l“ 
usu’* n*“ 

».gSS^S*^S?sl=. 
Wfiat Awn OnsKore OU 9V 10( (12/8) 
West Coast HWgs f3«- 
West Coast Transmission 670 ciS/Bl 
Western Continental'Cora-19"(17.81 ' 
Westfield Minerals 130 . 
Westtort. Petrol earn 29 
Wertlnghoose electric £30'/ . ' 
JJJwtocfc Maraea -A 89ii® 7J> 
WJwnioc* Merden B 14* (12(8) ■ 
Whim Creek 1520.3® 2 3 4 s 
Williams US327HD Sir (15/8) 
Windsor Resomres 27 >t 
Woodslde Pecroteoiti 73«; 
Wortwortt iF-WJ of America £221* (15/8) 
Wodiwortfe (ASQ.50) 130 <17,81 4 
W<Hd istnl (Hfdgs) 1»i- . ; 
i2£5 5S!2r0“ 220 20te 1*. 
Zone Pctruleum 220® (16/8) 

RULE 163 (3) 
Dealings for approved companies 
engaged solely in mineral 

exploration. 
Vdvagir Pecreieoms (Ukj (tow w 

“"•JSS" "* «*“ral Re* <ir£025) 

Kenmare Oil (lr£0-25) Tl (12.3i 
(By permission ol the Stock 

■ ■ Exchange Council J. t 

Authorised Units—continued Offshore and Overseas—continued l 
Equity & Law Un Tat Mnga (a) (b) (c) 
Amersham Rd. High Wycombe- 0494 33377 
Euro Tst Acc 59 Z 63.6 -0.1 1.5B 
Robert Fleming & Co Ltd 
8 Crosby Sonare. EC3A BAN 01-638 5858 
Arat.Fi* £278.29 263.53 - 0.61 
JapCxFd* £152.17 157.14 _ 1.18 

Next Subscription day Aug 16 1983. 
"Fleming American Property Unit Trust. 
Latctt .«ue price (15<8) U5510.567. 

Units are Issued on Feb 15. Mev. Ang. Nov. 
-Fleming Prcoertv Uni: Trust 

Latest Issue price CZ4 6* £2.067. 
Units are Issued on March 25. June 24. 

5ept2B6 Dec 25. 
•Unauthorised. 

Guardian Royal Ex Unit fidgra Ltd (a) 
Rova! Exchange EC3V 3LS. 01-638 2020 
fbGPEGtFJ 112.8 117.2 -0.2 9.90 

100.3 
; 10 z 
134.3 
106.8 
130.9 

— 0.6 2.49 
+ 0.3 1.13 
-0.1 1.92 
-0.5 2.48 
-0.1 129 

H.S.L. Unit Trust Mngre Ltd (a) (c) (g) 
;lc.. u .ic-*. 1 Premier NT Admin 5. Raringh Rd. 

5. Lawrence, *Sai 3* ;ih.*’.,, J Hutton. Brentwcofi. Es»x. 0227-227300 

Mare Engg Hides BijpcCb 1937-92 £41 • 
Sears Hldgs 7ocAPT r£l. 63 i(6 e;. I2-.K ■ 
_ . *"-0CLn 199.-97 103 <12 3 

9"*K 

H*ll-Huiton *S2.eD' 94’S '12 41 
Ha-'Hr. Crra <x*<l.E5i 30 17 
Hirrm <L i 5e-P» <r.H FB 
Hjfkue «k*Hri»v S':oePf <£11 SO'; 7'me 

W19IW.02 £74', 
Hvwtey rirctn ;:SyW <£i* 121 
H*-<*- rH. J.) ii.rvw 'loan* f£1» 98 
•I?*). e-.f«-C»li "07*.*5 *-9?-; iiy-fil 

T'-ne1«»Pf <(1' 6»1- 
<J.< -IQocPf 8 •50o) 43-- a 

Cuniumer bvLn 1935-95 £50: 
*1* 9) 

HwfitT fj 1 <Fe>-oni 103*-“' •(' i -1* *’ 
In* F’-nr',!) (0<*g.*4 £65 7"- 

*c-i~» H.n v«ei h inna.94 r*t 
'-•- • ey me pi 

— «*—«< *■—- n vo- '•■ -17 3) 
•*—*.»* a- "D £39 <16 81 
u"*'r <*5 is -17 *< 
H"—« Bm 7'1-ri.n 1905.2Q0n £6*'- 

.£ii 
£73'* ■. 

Sears. Roebuck <V).75> S40 . 
SelliKOur* 7ocPf <50u< 21 O. 

Ln 1933-88 £76 1 5 __ _ 
Sen.or Engg Gra 9.6KLn 199 >-96 £■ a 
vIB 9) _ 

Sharae (Charles; <£11 620 
Sharae <W. N) A 3*3 _ 
Shaw Carpets 10oc2rdPf *£1> Sa 
5idlaw Grp 7':PCLn 200S-C! £33: '.. S' 
Simon Eugg 9L>ocOb 1992-97 £62 . 
Simpson <s.i 106® 
600 Grp 4'rPCPf f£1! 33 .. 8;0C-n 

1987-92 £70 <16 B<- IlKLh 1992.97 
£E2'i lira- 

Smrift iW H.< Son 8 >lCp) 28 >T“2l 
4‘.kB0 19)0-85 £8B'a (15 3J. 5-*KLn 
40® 7 '.PCLn 1983-93 £73 - ■ 15 1. 

Smiths Inds !1'*PCDb 1993-2MC £90. 
■1-5 3* _ 

Sommervilte (Will.am* Son (SO •-. !' 
6*cPf "£l) ZB <15 S' _ _ 

Sf.rh-b; Parke Hemet Grp 9 :dcP" '£’. 
IIO ; 

Somnend SUdium -so) 27 - *12 8) 
Sparrow <G. W.i Sans ‘.ZocLn 193C-9s 
£^0 

Lc~-:s-. Trust istPic i£1* 511 '.~ i3'.p: 
St 2000-04 tiosa; it IIS'S' 

)4er;-ar.tS Trutt 4KD0 £36 '12'Bl 
V-'.-jpo. tan Trust 3>:«D3 1 975-85 £91 
M^ians Trust 126 (17 Bl 
MX-ttfC TruK SpcSb 1997-2002 £78 

Mjroir' C'vtlesdale 4J«pcPI <£ll 4 5 
Vu-ra» Weste-n 3I.9CD0 £28 : fl7.'BI 
New Bar.er. Oil Wrts 26 8 _... 
New Tokyo Inv Wts to sub fer Ord 131 4 

• 15.81. *K Nrt-irr American 3'pcR £47 
3b (974-J9 £911 <16 8<_ 

N-Tn Sect. S-pe?! £50 *12-8) 
Qatw-ch n loacPf f£U >16_ 
Pe-liane i-we«. 5KPf 'El1 S*|.']70? 
KIT & Nrthrti Wts to sub for Ord BB 9 93. 
CixSt (952-87 £82 <* 4J«: «I6<8) 

FieiaT Invest 5PtPl £47 I1B B) 
R.ver Mere SkPI £46<* <16 81 
R.ver Plate & Gen Wts to sub loi Dfd 46 

<17*1 
4-:KPf £42'a 

4.5SK 
.17 8) 

Sictt.sn & Mere 264 7 
Scsttij1; Eastern Invest 

(2 SI 
Sitfts- invei: 3.5prPfd £46.0. 

*p* £fi( nT si. 4p:Db£33 ; 
S:crt.!h Mart. JL»zP1 £34 .17 B< 
Se™ sn Nrt-j-n Invest 4 upcPf £45 H2-BI. 

Zac-3 -(962 er sftcri £27 <12:8. 
S«:ne Aiianse 4 :kP* £44 •; <16.8i. 

S JseSh 1908-93 £91 :1S8< 
Sn- tl S:o:ians djjpcpl £42. 7ucDb 

« ts TgttgyEr^Ste to sub tor Od 

Standard Industnti Gra > 1 '*KW 6S -?3C.te if ICredOr ZOocPIO (£1. 144 
Slave!«<V Ines 7:.-KLn *1986 9t • £65 TR Indirttl Geri J ;DeDb U1. 4'.ecDb 
Stavert Zigcmala <2Qp< 18* >16 E< £25 -1-. 2 . 5-iOCDb 199^.97 £55 
|tee( iresHIdgs TwLn I990-9S £60: . *58'. ; :M3 1994.99 £203, *15:Si 

• 16"81. 9ccLn 1990-95 £72 ■'6 3; T5, Nth America Inwes! 5pePf «£1) 4S 
Stoddard .Hldgs) 20 fiJ«/. W <U- ,0,' 

... - TS Terorulogy Invesl SocPf (£1) 47(« Sunbeam Wolsev <lr£0.25i 33 '16 S'. !or. 
nrtll lr£0 32' '16'8> 

Suoerdrao Stcres <1Co> 260 2 4 
inter <501 48 9‘iKln 1995-20C0 £122 

Symonds Engg <5pi 14 '17 8' 

*i 
**-•-» e* 4--—P» 35 ■ 

fmi.n t'5 1*7*1 B 
raoi.'W' f7»<. 

Hranni I'n-Hlun (Tnni 2'- ' • 
- '•«*). "n-Pf 

<ln<il IV. *17 to 
K—iV-b T’.-rDb 19F6-91 
■fSwi 

“-<— r — -n -1" «* 
"■"te rwianvi *71* 
H<1T.—J Asscrll'vd D"d 1^5 'IT 8) 

T—J—K 

I'lK 1CL fiKOb 1983-88 £75'* <lt3). 
..Dh 1981-86 £85 (163) 
IMl 7<*ocLn 1986-91 £?□<* <17 81- 7<iK 

Ln 1988-93 £71 
Ulteg^th Morris 6' ocPT <£1i 39-i 43 

imperial Chemical industries 5 xLn 
1994-2004 £50-J. 7>*KLn 1988-91 
£75; <* 6 l* >; BKLn 1983-93 
£76 :* I )| 7. JO'raeLfl I99T-96 £92 

Imperial cold Storage Supply IR0-2S1 2to 

Hrrqpr.il Group S-ikLk 19B2-BS £91 -. 
6.9pcL<i 2004-09 £61 >• 2. 7-5pcin 
2004-09 £65 t0.5orLn 1MC-9S £91'. 

. 2 U BKLn 1985-90 £.90': : 
Inca TBbptLn 2006 l Rep Op: (Cpn 5) 

£104 •* <17 9) 
Inca Alloy PrMurti UpcDP 1996-200! 

£95 >1781 
International S'Oitai Comrnl A Art in. 

;—v 

£9' 

72 8 
Tere-pls Ba- in.ess 7oefff i£1l 64 <17 8i 
Tr-B.cves: 7>iDa 5987-91 £.77 (17 6/ 
UM_ Slates Den C;rpn 3.85KPf £54 

(7 31 
Ya-tete Secs -13s) 36 .16 
Yf tan. Invest j6*aPcOa 1990-95 £66 '- 

72 S tr.Bo 1996-99 £71'j 
Ysrk*ni-e 3 Lancs Ineci Wts to sub 

Crs 55 - .12 Bl New Wri to sub 
H. C:fi 'Fr'LA 23 9 83' 18 <12iBL 
’3 pcSs 2333 <Fo LA 23 9.831 £1021* 

UNIT TRUSTS 

N; ii bargains included 12 
MiG Gold Gerl Fnd IncUmD 56>§ nfi 8) 

SIEVES-—MISCELLANEOUS 

N:. of bargains included 330 
Angle AmericaD Invest iao.5C< £73', 

TACE 40KP"d < I Ou) 160 1 2 
Tl Grp 5.SocLn 1929-94 £55. 

7.7pcL« 1989-94 £63 . 4 Mi 8 
Ln 19E9-94 £68: <16 B( 

Taloe- Motor aocOb 1974-54 
5>;pcDb 19*4-89 £77 i USB. 

Tarmac fi'-pcDb 1986-91 £ad H6 8'. 
B-'-pcLn 1990-95 £7 5 <12 8i 

Tate Lfic 6-:acPf ill) 59 >12 Si. S 
Db 1680-as £3-- . 112 S'. 7l.s:S2 
1939-94 £741* <11 61 6'<kLii 1925-90 
£74^. (17 8) 13fiCLn 1994-99 £142 

TfirifiTj Woodrow 7-*KLn 19C7-90 £75 

Teir<» Hldns I2pctf* 1991 £130 (*SB- 
Thomion Organisation 4.72k1siPT <£1; 
£0 •12.6) 5.33PcfT ffili 76. 21.7K 
H.M L-f®8). IKJstDb n964-94< £75 * 
MBS). 7«racLn 1987-92 £65 . <17 3. 

Thorn EMI 7pe2itdP* 1992-99 *£1 ■ (67 
1 2 3. ,SocLn 1004-1)9 646-'a : 
07 BL 7-;peLn 1939-90 L?S ;. t .oc 
Lh 2004-09 £65; b<j J* 
Ln 1989.94 £77 

Tijiteg (Thomas) 4 S5ocPf r£T) 58 .‘7 3: 
5.2SpeW' *£». 6®.- BpcDb 1983-90 

_C3C<:. a:;pcLr I9H9-94 £79: <77 3' 

TM7B1 6,7 11 1M1-96 Ki< 

Tpngoat .Ceroeraup <119.101 41S -tfi i 
Treicaar-Nuietr Gra <*n S45 C* s- 
TMtal tirp SkH *£1) 34 5-: -16 3.. 

4-*(W)b £39 7'iKOb 1985-90 £77 
_‘17.8). _ 7'.kLo 1999-94 £65 
Tcwles A NV (TOPI 48 <16 F> 
Trafalgar Haute ToeDb (£17 57 ': (16 B' 

?K*vn.J994-99 £70': Cl 2.'ff< 9 =*J.r. 
2000-05 £31. IO'.SCUi 2001-06 £84- , . c.. ... 

Transcaiwa Plowin'** 7E':9clst 2027 ? S'sroa' . Rw.53 65-i '15-8' 
£117 - <-i 5 &) CtrenaTOrf! .v'w (Ra.25< 94 

Transport Dev Gp B'lPeLn '995-96 £73 - Ejst Pjnfl Prog Ore to Sub fur *hs 4E3 
(12 8- 9'*0CLn (M5-20CC £82: .( I * E t 
:)5-8* I'ljKLn 2009 £25 '. <17*1 * VWT" Csr-sd <R3 5C< £18 (« 

Tranwsod Cu <5d. 6 . . ■ 
T-usteoi'e Forte fi.ZSKlsOb 198E-9C : •’*'•«* Cmi'a 
£74 <I6'81. 7.25K1MDQ I936-9T £77 • 
i4^ 3 "ncre-nw irni nt rn' - fi 

BJ'--. Ya .-.5p< 1S'; (1685 
5tft»*«ina RST tpuin jo 
Cawp GF 6-racLi* (587-92 £08. 7’*k 

L" (999-2904 £65 B'rtCLn (98B-93 
£76 . '• '16 8‘- 

E Q-5 Mreg usln *1Cp/ 121 
MT3 'Manguai >5(0J 20 *17.8) 

*s *«*■(«* C«pn *SD1. 

rite Kaiguri* Ogi -0 sub fpr share 48:- 9 
«<7 ■ Curare <25p* 608 S3. 

3-22 5 as A Pt .£i- 4!sa 3 .17,81. 3.5nc 

140) 112 ‘i 

- £1 • JReg) 42' »15<8'.. ' 6’«pcLn 
535-90 £74 t '17 3» 

S-n'lr Cos Tst 
N Amer Tit 
JopfiFarETtt 

50.8 
47 2 
51.2 

534 +0.4 
49.7 -0.3 
53.9 + DJ 

3.04 
2.51 
1 -39 

Hanged Services Ltd 
4 Gt St Helens. London EC4P JEF. 

0708 45322 
AuttFrsGw 112 JS 11B.3xd .... 1-58 
8rev*in Cap 83.5 88.1 .... G.59 
BrewinGtlnc 75.5 79.S .... 3.95 
CanGwttlFd 100.5 108.1 . . 1-04 
Lawson Fund Manager* Ud (a) <e) (g) 
43 Charlotte Sn. Edinbgh 2. 031-225 6001 
Ant 8 Pac* 9.0 9 6 .... 0.53 
High YWd t 19.7 zi^ad .... IQ.oo 
OaAtnnt 20.8 22L3xd 10.00 

■Dealing Thura. * Dealing Fri. 
MGM Unit Mamgara Ud 
MGM Nook. Heeee Roed. WogtegfaTi 

H.gh Inc 132.3 142.3 -0-3 0-03 
(Accum Uts) 134.2 144.3 - 0J 6.03 
UK Growth 127.3 136.9 - 0 1 3.18 
(AccomUtsi 127 6 137Jt -0.1 Z.1S 
MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd 
Did Queen Street. 5W1A 9JG 01-222 0576 
MLA UnlU 184.8 1 94.0 2.76 
MLA Ir.t 28.9 30.3 . . 0.82 
The Money Market Trust 
63 Qn Victoria St (CAN AST. 01-236 0952 
can Fund — — ... 9.52 
7 Day Fuad — — 9-14 

♦Unauthorised Sterling Deposit Food. 

Schroder Mngt Service* (Jersey) Ltd 
pq Box 185. St Heller, Jersey. 0834 27561 
Schroder Meaey Fonda Ltd. 
Sterilog 8144)087 +0-0223 — 
U-S-Donor S2GJ13S +04M49 — 
D-merie DM51.1818 +0.0395 — 
Swte Franc SwVr3a.aaB7 + 0.0375 — 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg end Co' Ud 
IWCteWdde. BC2. 01-382 6000 

Tars-rt Tra^Mgra 

KdS?“- Natter 27441 

Tyndall-Guardian Management Lid 
PO Box 1Z56. Hamilton, Bermuda. 
T-G Am 623.01 — _ _ 
T-G Money S21.33 —-_ _ 
T-Gruond S15-46 — ... _ 
T-G Com E20.J2 — _ 
T-GMort CS19.72. — _ 
T-G O'seas XT 2.30 — . . _ 
T-G Pacific Y2.051 — . . _ 
T-G WahSt S25J9 — . .. [ _ 
United Fund Managers Ltd 
16-18 Queens Road Central. Hong Kong, 

5-231417 
—: SAMIyT USI10.02 10JB 

Insurances—continaed 
Atolwy IJ* Assurance Co Ltd Pension Fund* 

^°Ucrs Bar. 0707-42311 UK Egpfty 1074) 

EaPeitfdAc 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 

5H3 -v 
SSi +s-i 

522.1 -Yj 

- ssus 

— Managed 

iO£4 
121-3 
iio.g 
124.5 
11341 

112-7 
111.0 
127.7 
1164 
131.1 
11922 

-OJ 
-0J 
+ Q4t 

— 98-9 104.2 

= » -ntt S& 

+ 0: 
-03 

Actibonds Investment Fund SA 
37 rue Nctre CMm. Luxembrg. Tel *7971 

— 119.16 — Act I bored* In 

Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc 
62.63 Queen St. London. EC4. 01-248 8881 
Alllaaco Interna Ho hal DoRar Reserve* 
Distribution Aw 1-14 < 0.003449)_ 

rg.40%M) 
A tell Health Care Aug 17 59 37 
A Tech Fund Aug 17 '22.83 
Quaur aimo Aug 17 56327 

Bam ford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd 
PO Box 71. S: Peter Pen. Goernsev. 

0481 26541 
Ten 8 Com mi S9A2 9.98 — 
Inti Growth 518-57 19.78 — 

Brown Shipley St Co (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Bo* SBS. S: Heller J-rscv 0534 74777 
StteCpFOral £16.14 16.15 — 
IntCrf (aim) £1.09 1.16 — 
IntBdFdiP 510.08 10.66 — 
IntSdftJAc 510.08 10.66 — 

CAL Investment* (loM) Ud 
16 St Georges S! Douglas loM 0624 2 5031 
CALC&C* 68.1 92.7 . . — 
CAL Metals* 91.5 96 3 
Cal Slim"* 292.0 308.9 
CAL Gold** — — — 
CAL Cook'** — — — 
CAL Alumin*" — — — 

Dealings day; every Men day. 

CAL Investments TBermuda) Limited 
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda. 

(809-29) 5-5950 
CALCTRFd 85.0 CIO - 

Dealing days every Monday. 

-6.1 — 

Commodity Advisor/ Svcs (loM) Ltti 
48 Athol St- Douglas loM 0624-20845 
Cum&FFdAcc 98-03 100.30 — 
ComaFFerCisti 96.03 ICO.SO — 

Next ceiling pate June 6. 

Citibank (Cl) Ltd "Crtrfwnds" 
Chamtel Is. Transatlantic Inv Fds Ltd. 

Jardine Fleming end Co Ltd 
46-n Floor. Connaught Centre. Hoag Kong. 
JBCr&BdFI 512.03 — 9.80 
Do lAcemi 517.01 
jFAseanTstlnc — 
Du (A*xum) —- — ... — 
JFAmenGwtMn — — .... — 
Do (Acours) — — . . . — 
JFMnCurln 510.03 — ... 9-50 
Do (Aeemi 510-03 — ... 9-50 
Lazard Brothers and Co (Jersey) Ltd 
PO Bex 108 St Heller. Jersey. Cl 

0534 3T361 
LasBrFarE SI4.32 15.24 -f-0.73 1.00 
CceStf St.2937.310.28 . 77.S 
D'F.eWBdF ! 59-85 9.S8 3-9 
Cc A cram 59.85 9.88 5.0 
NAmFd 59.04 10.5a — 
Uoyds Bank Intamationai. Geneva 
PO Bex 4 38.1211 Geneva 11 iSvnUeriahifl 
UvdSlrtOilr 94.4 97.5 . -— 
LlvdslutG 5F903.5 982.0 1.5 
LIvesJnzLti SF29A.0 30S.0 6.6 
UvdKnPac 5F100.2 185.2 — 
Management Internattonai Ltd 
Bk Ot B'raiida Bids. Bteniea 809-295 4000 
Bda IBFC 315.88 16.05 — 
Bda 1HFI 511.14 11.26 ... — 
Ha IEFC $10.35 10.56 —’ 
BdalEFI 510.35 10J6 . . — 
Prices on Aug 17. Nvn dealing Aug 24. 
Manufacturers Hanover Geofun de 
PO Box 92. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

0401 23961 
LA I DC 5102-24 102.45 .... 9-17 
LTASCI 5123^6 123.65 ... 1.18 
MIT Inc 5108.76 109.34 _ 6.71 
MIT Acc* SI 23.92 124.55 17-40 
Gmtond International RatarvM Lid 
Sterling £5.015 + (S014 
US S 510.028 

Commercial Union Group 

1 Undenbaft. EC3, 

“ = »lsS ++oS 

01-285 7500 

104.6 .... — 
available on- remiea. 

London Ufa Linked Assn Ltd 
100 Temple Sr Bristol BS1 «SA 

0272-279T 79 tOOitV 

Managed 1114 
UK EquttV 123.1 
IM Equity llSlS 
gnMrty IpOJI 
rtydint iKjI 

S;i 
Hand< In Head 

aa®. us* 
&SS21 

125.1 _0i 

T1B0 -0J 

-0'4 

Z?* 

229.1 

1113 

io*-4 

?IW. 

--1 Stk __ 

iS 
w m 

1690 
159.0 . 
140J , 
194-2 . 
104.9 •. 
11M . 
Fends Ltd 
170.3 . 

123.6 . 
120.S 
154 A 
11X1 

Conttnancst Life insurance pi_c 

64/70 High st. Crovdoe. CRO 9XN. 

ggofty Acc 
Pranv Acc 
Int Acc 
Monad Acc 
Paaf/gty ‘ PortEqtVAcc 
FensAraAce 

147 J 

144.2 

1SBJ1 
01-680 S225 

PensIntlACE 

sns&tj 

: = 

iSii = 

-- IVzZ ■«-. - 
tadev Food Pitots' available 
— request 

17*3 
144.7 

Crown Life 

•4-009 
->0-009 
+ 0.006 

+ 1.0 
+ 0.008 

Green St Sr Heller, 
U.S. 1 Fund ST0.178 
£ SIvrUnu Fund £5.090 
SwiuFrancFg SF2G-126 
JacnoMVerF Y2.0J0^14 
CeutumirFii DM20.i 56 
Managed Fund ST0.09S 

0534-70334 
■0.002 — 

+ 0.001 
+ 0.001 
+ 0^74 
+ 0.0(11 
+ 0.082 

D-Mark DM20.022 
Swiss Fr SwFrZO.OOS 
Jas Yen YZ.WJT.T 
Managed Fef S 10.026 
Marine. Mid land (Cl) Ltd 
140 B »ar NY 10015 USA. . 
Queens He. Dan Rd. Sc Heller 
InKurcv 51020 .— ... — 
_ Tnttial offer. Next tub day Aug 19. 
Samuel Montagu Ldn Agenta 
114 Did Brood SL EC2. 01-626 3*34 
Japan lie Tit 50.9 63-5 

Crowe Ufa Hoc.. WfiMeg GU21 JXW. 

_ Si r 
_ Sage I _ 
- Fd _ x 

1 

OunVast Ltd 

PO Bos 387. Crtfid Cayman. 
NAV SI 39.49 

MMSnRes £1355 
JsyFdAin3 £12.85 
MantlntCur 59.BG 
Mort FRNF 10.14 
US FIF S9M 

1S.58 
14.00 
10J7 
10.66 
10.00 

212-4*0-1000 

■xdiiral 

El ■■■ i'W'f ACL 
“ Pens lew Fmwts 

'n%: m +w . = 

First Gold ft Metaii Trust PLC 
60 St James's SL. London SW1. 
r M 01-499*341 
First Geld 9.21 .... — 

Forties Securities Management Co. 

PO Bex 887. Grand Cayman, 8WI. 
_ . , Loncon Agents 01-839 3013 
Geld Income 59-47 9,98 ... — 
Gold Ace 58.49 8.94 ... — 
Dollar Incme 59.22 9-57 _ — 

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN 

Framlmgton OverseM Fd Mngt Ud 
PQ Be> 7!. sr Pefer Port. CoeniMY. 

O teisAGtlrt 46 8 SO 7 0481 26+CO 
O'tessfiCrhS 70-8 76.9 ■ . 4.00 

N: rr bargamre included 94 
*"'£»■* * a4roec*<- Invejs 6kP( iR2D0) 
t J J 

GRE inn inv Mgvnt Ltd 

Nat WestmirtttM-JfirMy Fd Mgr* Ud 
23 25 Broad ». St Heller. Jersey. 
, 0S34 70041 
Coantv Bank Cummer Funds Ltd tl) 
Donarclau £20.4213 + 0.0045 — 
Sterling dass £10^248 + 0*0024 — 
D-mark dte DMS0^4576 +OJ5D53 — 
Dutch (Mr DF5O50Q9 + 0.0056 — 
Jib Yen d YS0MJ440 + 1VM10 — 
Norcap Fund Min>gnig T3ermud») Ltd 
Bank rt Benmida Bldo- BermtKM- 

_ . 80329 5400 
Amer Tst 510-80 1IJ3 • — Royrilxehange. EC3. 
Porpetual UT Manager* {JnnyT Ud 5“ ~ 
PO Be< 489, SI Writer. Jertev. 063* ~ 
OflthoreGr S11J7 11.99 +0.37 
Rothschild Amt Management (CtJ 
St Julian's O. St Peter Pgft. Guernsey- __ 

0481 28741 

Mmnwfae Friend fy Society. 
SO Hotdenhurst Rd. Bouraefnuuth. 

Moueyvriwu 50.0 - — 

Municipal Life Asauranee Ltd 
99-100 Sanding Road. Metdatone.- 

Mangged Fd 100.0 106.0 ^*.6r9=fl 
Piemhim Life Assurance Co Ltd 
Eaetchetter House, Haywards Heath. 

NatftM'ces 1218 128.0 
PraKrtv - 139.0 1*7.0 T. . . _ 
UK Eantry 1*3.0 tsi.0 " . ” _ 
tetienurtr 1244) T314) +1.0 _ 
PrvdfWihri Pensions Ltd 

r^fauliLlRttllI^oJi'rL 01-«M 9222 

\ni “ 
St George Aasurance Co Ud 
JJ* Priorv. Hitch)fi. Karts. 0462 57161 

PMJSIJH :::: = 
Sm 1 Prosper Group . 
4 Gt St Ifeteox. London EC3P 3eR. 

188.1 
198JI .... • _ 
39.7 +0.1 _ 

Skandfai LH* Assurance Co Ltd 
rrablahy Mac. Soutoamptoo. 07P3-834411 

Dtp Pen Fd. 
Ct Cq Pen H 5G.4 

1&1-1' -08 —- 
1738 —o.s _ 
JW-o -tls — 
SI =« HP “5.f 
jib ±w 
m 

-ii. 
117a —oil. 
TIT- 
Vrtt m - 
ISM +91 — 

Guardia® Royal Ewcfaeage 

u+ 
01-283 7107 

jtafils Kate* plana - phniaT 0703*^541?! - 

TtewfCttf® Assurance Co Ltd '' 
Taraet Hawe, tieMioMe (toad. Aylesburv. 

L wmm J.'7« ■« 
Yen 

PO Be> 414 St HMier Jorw. 
MngdFd 10.1571 10.6650 
Sill Fd MO. 1268 10 1268 

f^'*»_<4i*!v<l-.en(an[j Areas <R0.S3< i U5DlrF 520.2285 20.2285 

PO Bax 194. St MCier. Jw-ey. 0534 27441 
Mgd Cur Fd —- 10.04 . . — 

Grind!ay Henderson Mngt Ltd 

053474248 

OC iMtmetia 
Bel Fnnu 
Canadian S 
D-Mark 

I Referees Ud. 
INmaOaffAc' 148.® IUJ « 

8Fr85£J3 

M<*a_dAtc ,_ 9.6276 <9.1090 

Dutch Guilder 
French Fret 
I toll an Lire 
Jjwwv Ten 
Sirgaoerei 
£ Slerilug .. 

CS56-B1 
DM50.625 
FItSO.345 

FPrlG3.41 
LSG.8I9 

Y6.279.07 
SS&3.7B 
£14.jSz 

0.18 SB.68 
+ 0®1 -37.83 

+ 0.005 11.11 
+ 0.01 

+ 0JU5 
+ 0 005 
- + 0.57 
+ 0-015 
-*-0,003 

Henderson Administration 

19.8* 
14.12 
14.12 

B.67 
3Q.6C 
4.95 

28 FtMOOnr SlL LdOdODCO. 

■BSkm.P1 
: TnaLSeLhr •• 

•Mfi®'a»7V:9ix"^- HwaeLA*twer- 
“8-f — l&wsdfd io2.7 iaa-/*±.;. _ 

Writ*- ~ -102 Jtv-. . . __ 
T+WD+OT — 

-03 

T 
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Tnterim earnings slide at 
Sun Hung Kai companies | Development 

hariblf* Interim earnings 
23% drop Sun Hung Kai cc 
in orders - I fir ROBERT COTTBEU. IN HONG KONG 

ty Jvn«* Sudan In Bonn . HONli KQNG's Sun llung Kai ing hasp. Sun Hung Kai Bank 
vnirttWHi in, .r^. ' -i , Securities M(T Sun Hung Kai showed HK$7.Jm profit for the 
22225, “22L “fftS Bank . haw Both reported half year, aganw HK?164m in 
2JIKJ™.* Jww JW3 imenm the preview year, 

fGHH). bannedjJtatySi. STjSSm^uSSt STSsS WSS diVdendthpay,meT]TS 
it would cut its dividend for SSSSforwhM IhVrrtSdS fcre the. tamle- 
IVB-83 from W to in per <*j* -*255* iffil to ■■SSSt w raentari?n ■ °c, the 
per DM 50 nominal share in the Rfdav 2 ” proposals, which would create 
face of a decline in business . * new holding company, bun 

in a *hareht»lde».v->tter ) th7m£rSffMSm^baM Hung KaiUS Company, with 
covering the year upm the end si» SS - Merrill the bank and securities com- 

52* mETSi MrS ffSer«r « ESSlSJ! orders hooked m the year slid kme Hev Sun Hum Kai*« -i, 8PProve<x> snare- 
37.4 per cent «t DM 7^5bn founder ^ holders will receive a 3\ ccnls 
although domestic orders tell • Sun- Hung Kai' Securities l ihSe 'mXnm dividend from 
only 28 percent 7;5bn) | ha« rmume? a nk^flf “f S S ‘S^^hlr^TnT to 
and ihe group noted wwhw* ffK$14^7m fU.S.B2ml for the Sswms^S SHK Sank 13 
of a moderate ryewry at home. ; syc months la end June, com- Jg® ^*1* l K ^ k 1 
Overall, orders booked we«. pared with HK572.S5m (or The a **“"* 
down 23.3 per cent. The group s ; gjx months of 19S2— The two companies’ 1US2 jn- 
salcs revenues fellJU.8 per cent , adjusted to mi equity account- teriiu distributions were 10 
to OH 15.i bn (35i97»n>. i 

GHH, which had maintained [ " - 

SA casino groups to I Hiram 
M. WVT IV 

j • ITT CUJBU 

merge operations | in share 
Finance 

BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT 

cents a share. 

The two companies’ 1US2 .in¬ 
terim distributions were 10 

ST WALTER ELU5 IN AMSTERDAM 

)t5* djvJdpntf • 8t' DM 7 Pf?r ’ * I’ ym w r * « * - 5SSS?.1 iS'hS.'SfrJSS ABN underlmes recovery 
SS5rtai!»iCS!e m Dutch banking sector 

?J7e^'fn? i BY WALTER ELUS IN AMSTER 
DM ,30t)m. - only half of which 5 
are being covered hy extra-; THKRK WAS further evidence 
ordinary earnings. The MAX {.yesterday of Die Dutch hanking 
dividend was cut tn 1981-82 from I xecoverj- with the announce- 
DM 7 to DM 4 ~ * mem by ABN. the biggest com- 
.--- .. . | mertiai bank, of a 22 per cent 

I rise in earnings for the first 
KT JVf hfMVlfc * half of 1883 and an 11 per cent 
AVAwiY* UUUSlA improvement at Nederlandae 

share issue ~« 
By Our Amsterdam i have maintained a high level of 
Correspondent 'provisions. But ABN has. on 

, . the whole, weathered the storms 
KLM. tne Dutch national air-’.or the international recession 
line, has decided :<j increase better than anv other Dutch 
the size of its forthcoming jihare ! bank except for'Kabo, the giant 
issue from Im to l.*4m shares, co^perath-e. 
As before. 70 per cent of the J _v. . .. . 
new equity win be. released on i 
the U.S. market and the rest in ] 5*°^!” w?s n 228m ($7i.4m). 
Europe. Price will be rtxed next 1 derivin8 fro» a consolidated 
mnnth 1 fi™8® P™81 UP 30.5 per cent 

The strong dollar and increas- « ^i690ro- Provisions came to 
in2 lr^. investor interest in 1,1 324m. • 
KLM has prompted the .issue. ABN’s half-year dividend is 
revenue from which will help to remain steady at FI 13 a 
pay Tor additions to tJh* airline's share. 
fleet enmine into service » At Credietbank 30 Per cent 

KLM boosts 
share issue 
By Our Amsterdam 
Correspondent 

ABN’s net profit for the six 
months was FT228m f$77.4m). 
deriving from a consolidated 
gross profit up 30.5 per cent 
at FT 690m. Provisions came to 
Fi 324m. 

owned by Chase Manhattan of 
the U.S., earnings were up to 
FI 6.3m. compared with FI 5.7m 
for the first half of last year. 
Grots profit rose by 41 per cent 
to FI 46.8m, and provisions wenr 
up from FJ 27m far the opening 
half last year to Fl 4Qm. 

Balance sheet total fell 
against June 30 last year from 
n 16.6bn to FT 14.1bn. Mana#?- 
mem notes that the hank — 
fifth largest in the Netherlands 
—may have further-to increar.#* 
its provisions at the end of 
the current half year, but is con¬ 
fident lhat the 1083 overall 
result will remain favourable. 

# Official receivers appointed 
to manage the affairs of Til- 
burgsche llypotheekbank. an 

-ailing mortgage bank, have re- 

Vi--.. ; At1. 
fcpf.c:l. kU-.*i s \ -■» 

c-rt. •.i29 5t:-;;f 
•-•ssir.s 
Fcc^-:m rr • * 

fleet coming, into service • 1 At Cre 

AUTHORISED wa 
UNIT TRUSTS 
AMwy Uatt T»t Mnm- UiT ’ SSSnkjr- 
74SteM,kCUKt9«tfEC»wX nwasxro 
HU. Inra—a tfirW^fhla 

HlflhWEM&r. 
SSmemSwA^IUIU • WM -t# 1A . tacX 

1 ’“OTi quesled that it be declared 
ABN’s hsdf-3'ear dividend is bankrupt. The bank has been 

remain steady at Fl 13 a run in part by a team from the 
are. Dutch* central bank since July 
At Credietbank. 30 per cent of last year. ' 

cents and 4 cents a share 
respectively. SHK Securities 
also paid a 10 cents interim 
cash bonus m 1882, 

Other local banks joining the 
interim report ing season have 
reflected the trend towards 
slower profits growth fore¬ 
shadow ed by Bank of East Asia, 
winch reported near-static earn-. 
Inga on Thursday. Hang Seng 
Bank, quoted subsidiary or the 
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank¬ 
ing Corporation, yesterday 
showed interim profits 6.2 per 
cent up at UK$£86.3m 

Also reporting yesterday, 
Wing Lung Bank showed pro¬ 
fits steady at HKS50.9m for the 
half year, against the previous 
year’s HK$5u.4m, 

Wells Fargo 
to close 
29 branches 
By Our New York Staff 

WELLS FARGO plans to close 
29 of its 390 branches by the 
end of the year in an effort to 
reduce costs. The four’h largest 
hank jn California and the 12th 
largest in the U.S., « to eln«e ' 
18 branches in northern Cali- 
tornia and II in the southern 
part of the slate. 

The branches affected are its 
least profitable, and less than in . 
people out of 200 affected will i 
lose their jobs. 

Wells Fargo’s move reflects ;• , 
state wide " reconfiguration " nf' 
the retail branch system bring 
undertaken by most of the major 
banks in an effort to cut costs 
while also rationalising services i 
provided at branch level. J 

BankAmerica has also been ; 
closing branches. So far it l??s j 
closed 10 this year and is examin- . 
ing the future of another 32 out 1 
at its 3.083 branch network '■ 
system by the year end. ' 

By Michael Thompion-Noe) In 
1 Sydney 

| AUSTRALIA *nd New 
I Zealand Ranking Group 
I (AVZ) has made a AS92m 
I fU.SJ580.9ml cash offer for 
: Development Finance Cor- 
I poration of Sydney, one of 
i Australia's longest established 
! investment hankers. 
| The offer Is A$ll a share 
| for all DFCs 8J35m ordinary 
! shares, against a recent "mar- 
I ket price of A88.60 and the 

A$7.50 a share, for 4m shares 
I offered fay Industrial Equity. 
- DFCs latest full year 
! profit was A$1Uri, against 
j A$7ra previously, and direc¬ 

tors are recommending a final 
dividend of 25 rents a share, 
lifting the total from 32 cents 
tn 45 cents a share. 

The offer by ANZ — the 
i only major Australian trading 
| bank not Involved in the 
I hectic round of hank mergers 
I two years ago — is con- 
| dltinnal upon 90 per cent 

acceptance. 
! DFC said yesterday thxff an 

assnriation with AX7. M could 
not help hut bring benefits." 
• Wnolworths of Australia, 
the country's second biggest 
retailer, scored a 21 per cent 
lift fn profit fn the six 
months to July 27. to AS17.6m 
flLS.S15.5ni} on sales of 
ASl.Shn. However directors 
said then* were few signs yet 

! nf higher consumer spending. 
I The Interim dividend Is 
| unchanged at 4.5 cents a 

share. 

TWA pay cuts 
Trans World Airlines, a unit 
of Trans World Corporation, 
is In cut salaries of 10,000 
non-unIonised personnel hy 
10 per cent next month in a 
bid to reduce costs, agencies 
report from New York. TWA 
has a total of 28,000 em¬ 
ployees. 

RENNIES, which controls the 
Holiday Inns chain in South 
Africa, and Southern Sun, the 
hotel group controlled by South 
African Breweries, are to merge 
their casino operations. 

The deal, which will revolve 
around a new hotel company 
formed recently by Mr Sol 
Kerzner, rhe flamboyant South 
African hotelier, wifi result in 
3 group with a virtual monopoly 
of gaming operations In the 
area, controllng 13 casino 
resorts with a total valne of 
RlSOnt i 6135m). 

Rennies wiil eventually have 
a 37.5 per cent slake in the new 
casino company. Mr Kerzner, 
hacked by South African Marine 
Corporation. the country’s 
national shipping lme. will hold 
a further 37.5 ppr cent. The 
remaining 25 per cent will be 

owned by Southern Sun. 
The transaction v/ii! " sig¬ 

nificantly benefit tourism in 
Southern Africa and open up 
new opportunities for inter¬ 
national expansion/' it was 
declared by the interested 
parlies yesterday. 

The chairman of the new 
company will be Mr Dick Goss, 
who resigned recently as chief 
executive of South African 
Breweries. Mr Kerzner will be 
chief executive of the group. 

The deal has become possible 
following the separation mfo 
two companies of Southern 
Sun’s South African hotel 
imprests and ils regional casino 
operation. This followed the 
protracted negotiations which 
culminated in South African 
Breweries falling tinder the 
control of the Premier Group. 

Control Data to invest in 
new supercomputer unit 

BY PAUL TAYLOR IM NEW YORK 

CONTROL DATA, the major 
U.S. computer manufacture, is 
lo invest up tn SlUOm io set up 
a company to build the nt'*;t 
generation of “supercomputers " 
capable otf undertaking -Mbn 
calculations a second. 

The new company, which will 
be called ETA Systems, will 
aim to start delivering the new 
supercomputer in 19S6. The 
machine, winch is weperted to 
sell for between S5m and Slfun 
Mid is i h rgeted ax a select 
market of existing super com¬ 
puter users, will he 12.5 times 
as fast as Control Data's exist- 
inv Syber 205 computer and 
live times a: powerful as the 
machine which the Japanese 
arc attempting to build as p2rt 
«»f its government-supported 
“ fifth generation '* project. 

Currently supercomputers 
;.re used in defence applications, 
for weather forecasting and ex¬ 

tremely com plicated design and 
simulation work such as that 
undertaking in developing a new 
aircraft or car. 

The new company will he the 
latest in about 70 high-tech 
projects spawned hy Control 
Data in the past couple of years 
a*- part nf the group’s corporate 
philosophy of encouraging 
major technological advances 
through small venture capital 
funded units. 

Control DatR said yesterday 
tiia', it expects to invest between 
825m and ?35m in the project 
during The first year 

Although additional funding 
requirements have yet to be 
worked out. Control Data said 
it does not intend to own more 
than a 40 per cent stake in ETA 
Systems. The company added 
that further funds might be 
raised threurh a public or 
private offenn? 

exchange 
By Nicholas Hirst in Toronto 

IN A move designed to increase 
its ability to diversify. Intcr- 
pro\ ineial Pipe Line of Toronto, 
has entered into a major share 
swap with Hiram Walker 
Resource s. an energy and 
distillery Sfoup 

The deal is for Hiram Walker, 
which owns the Home oil group 
r.nd produces Canadian Club 
whisky, tn take 13.6m shares in 
I nun-provincial and for Inter- 
provincial in turn to take the 
same number of shares in Hiram 
Walker. 

With Interprovincial shares at 
CS27 and Hiram Walker at 
0525.62. the total shares 
chancing hands are worth 
CS723m i r S.SSSSmi. 

By the share exchange Inter- 1 
provincial will increase its level 
of Canadian ownership. The 
company was set up in 1949 on 
the initiative of Imperial Oil— 
the largest Canadian oil group 
which is controlled by Exxon of 
Now York—to act as a common 
pipeline carrier of crude from 
Alberta to the East. 

Interprovincial now runs a 
2,r.0n-milc pipeline from Edmon¬ 
ton to Montreal, the longest io 
the Western hemisphere, and 
Imperial, mains a 32.6 per cent 
stake. 

As a result of the share swap. 
Hiram Walker, which is 88 per 
cent Canadian owned, will end 
up as the largest shareholder 
with 34 per cent. 

Interprovincial believes this 
will increase Canadian owner¬ 
ship to the level where it will be ' 
able to make acquisitions with¬ 
out automatic scrutiny by the j 
Canadian Foreign Investment 
Review Agency. 

It should also increase the 
level of grants it might receive 
far frontier exploration. These 
grants are available on a sliding 
scale depending on the degree 
of Canadian ownership. 

Interprovincial has made it 
clear for some r.-me n wished to 
diversify in the energy field. 
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Companies and Markets 

MARKET REPORT 

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Leading shares ease back from record levels but 

equity index retains 13.6 gain on week at 735.7 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

*&- re- *#■ v<f- *s- nr c 

Account Dealing Dates 
Options 

•First Beelara- Last Account 
Dealings tlons Dealings Da; 
Aug 1 -Aug H A eg 12 Aug 22 
Aug 15 Sept 1 Sept 2 Sept 12 
Sept 5 Sept 15 SeptZG Sept 26 

* “ New-time" dealings may taka 
piece from 9.30 am two business days 
earlier. 

A record-breaking week, the 
first of a three-week trading 
Account, came to a rather tame 
close yesterday. Reflecting on 
the impressive strength of many 
blue chips over the previous 
four trading sessions, investors 
tended to adapt a cautious atti¬ 
tude pending the outcome of 
this week’s U.S. money supply 
figures and their implications for 
short-term interest rates there. 

Some profit-taking was evident 
in equity sectors, but the 
reaction in leading shares owed 
more to the absence of fresh 
support and the overnight set¬ 
back on Wall Street The latter 
prompted London dealers to 
mark quotations lower at the 
opening. 

When viewed against the 
strong performance earlier in 

falling 15 to I50p following fresh 
liquidation of speculative posi¬ 
tions as bid hopes faded in the 
wake of the Citibank/Lloyds 
shareholdings deal Midland 
new nil-paid shares took another 
tumble, closing 8 down at SOp 
premium, but the old shares 
ended unaltered at 438p. Else¬ 
where, Minster Assets put on 5 
to IZlp m response to Press 
comment and Wagon finance 
rose the same amount to 53p 
ahead of next Friday's first-half 
results. 

U.S. security alarms services 
concern SCUSA gained IS to 
120p following the agreed 
purchase of two U.S. companies 
for S2m cash. 

Despite an advantageous 
climate, leading Breweries 
passed a subdued session, and 
only Whitbread, 4 better at 150p, 
attracted appreciable support 
Bass hardened a penny to record 
a gain on the week of 25 at 345p. 
Residuals also lacked support 
especially Boddingtons, which 
dipped 6 to 130p. A rare bright 
spot was noted in South London 
brewers Yonngs where the non¬ 

timer prompted renewed duD- renewed weakness in the bullion 
□ess In Corah, which died 3 for a price, which showed a 94b 

p industrial! 
I ORDINARY INDEX! 

HI 
Claim 
limn 

liiiiiiii 
Kuimiimii 

liiiiimnmimiii 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

ifiiiiiiiLiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiuii 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiii 

two-day loss of 12} to 60p. dechn 
Goli 

Irish oils volatile m52 
Irish oil exploration issues 

remained volatile. . Atlantic 

price, which showed a 94b 
decline at §417-875 an ounce. 

Golds drifted for ranch of the 
session and depressed the Gold 
Mines Index by 6.8 to 680.0 
more than 10 points up on the 

Resources reacted to 440p before 
picking up to close 10 higher on 
balance at 465p, but EgUflgton, a 
few pence firmer at one stage, 
finished a net 25 down at 240p. 

Features in the heavyweights 
were few and! far between but 
Randfontein moved against the 
general trend and. managed a i 
gain at £97}. 

On the downside losses ranged 

Government Sec*. _ 79-BlJ ?9.« 

Fixed Interest-— 82-45 88.1 

Industrial Ord._' 7B5.7) 736 

Gold Mines_- 66p-0j 689 
Oni.DIV.YleW- 4.67 4.t 

Earnings, YldJS CfulO MS 8.: 

P/E Ratio (net) (*1_HAty 13J 

Total bargain*._21,700.31,21 

Equity turnover Am. — 2384 
Equity bargains.,^. — 13/Vi 

Shares traded — 159 

10 eni 737.0. 11 an 737 

78.65 79-70 78.73 79.69 78,10 78.13 

82.DIM 02.46 Q2J5S 83.88 81.99 77.53 

73B.9] 736b 738b 732b 728.1 880b 

666bj 867.7 666b 848b 648.1 305b 

4.54I 4b6 4.56 4b6 4.62 B.15 
S.1H 9b0 Bbl 9.18 9,33 llb» 

13b6| 13.81 13.49 13.53 13,33 10.53 

aibBff 22b39i 83,456, 26,006 20,026 86,652 . 

2H8.B2 194JBj 238.58! 240.67 246.05 178,04 
IB/Vld 10,868 aabofljzab86 21»626j 16,824 

139bj I Mb) I55b| 153.1 16Z.7| 114b 

a 737.0. Noon 738J2. 1 pm 735.8. 

Aran Energy encountered further 4 ^ ™ 
profit-taking and shed 3 more, JJJ 
a fall of 15 on the week to 56p aak 
The agreement with Santa Fe ® "“"i 
Minerals for the financing of ^^nM*r*«<and 
future exploration for its 50 per g&g*J BmiSf’ 01 * 
ppnt intcr«f in Worth C« Hlrtf-lr FreSlOent Brand, iO-J._ 

10 Bin 737.a 11 am 737.0. Noon 738b. 1 pm 735.8. 
2 pm 735.5. . 3 pm 735b. 

Basis TOO Govt. Sees. M/10/28. Fixed Int 1828. Industrial 1/7/38. 

Mines 12/10/53. SE Acdvlry 1874. 
Udwt Index 01-248 8028. 

Ml-12.71, 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

cent interest in North Sea block 
16/SS helped Saxtm recover from Afncan 
early weakness to dose just 3 
cheaper «m balance at 235p, after 
225p. Carless Cape! shed 10 to **P*cISMSn?.f2f*5^S[i 
225p despite the favourable on- y9af Consolidated Land, a 
Shore drilling report and Can- myketeyUer ratheweek,added 

the weekT however, equity mar- voti°S rose 15 to 175p on yield 
kets showed marked resilience. considerations. 

The Financial Times Industrial London Brick highlighted the 
Ordinary share index closed only Building sector, rising 4 to S6p 

disappointing second-quarter 
profits. Elsewhere, Wholesale 
Fittings fell 18 to 280p on the 
uninspiring results and Arlcn 
lost 12 to 170p following further merger with Hep-worth Ceramic, 
liquidation of speculative posi- Hawkins and Tlpson ended 2 

2HAU1C UljlJUie «U1U XMUI" V#.]# „* £441 
decca gave up 7 to 16Sp. Among a 

a-rsa-“f !&>6*°; »ss2,!asraL£*•■»* 
StoS.-fm0^pui0s4S?reb?i KwhileBritoU S5^^wf£5Sd!K!d5 
.ill be given to the proposed ^ G„ld 

The recent surge in prices oE sias? forJ*e leaders was on a 
th* ttk min. i&uch smaller scale, apparently i 

1983 .. Since Compilarn 

Hteh r Low 

Gove. Soox— 83.60 
osft 

77.00 
own) 

187.4 
(8/1/55) 

48.18 
(5/1/15) 

Fixed Int— 84.74 
(15ft 

79.03 
(1ft 

150.4 
Btalft) 

60.63 
(5/1/75) 

tad. Ord-— 738.0 6B8.4 738J 49.4 
(15ft Ota) ffiftBS) (28/8/48) 

Gold Mines. 734.7 
05ft 

531.6 
(28ft 

734.7 
(15/2/83) 

43.6 
C28/M/H) 

-Daily 
iltt Edged 
Bargain*-- 

iquIUes 
Bargain*— 
Value 

142.7 140.1 

126b 126.7 
482.9 392b 

14asj 144b 

slightly below 'Thursday's all- uu i cvitcu a>rcvinauwu uv a y - Timjinium-nnit Ac . 
time peak of 73S.9, showing a possible bid from Tarmac, 4 off wJjL-iHS 
loss of 3-2 at 735.7. Boots rose at 4ISp. Blue Circle, interim CSSfijRJSS^2?,™ISSS 
9 to 173p following U.S. clear- results due next Thursday, edged 
an re for over-the-counter sales up 3 to 43Sp, but most other «°In n Kp -if 
of its drug Ibuprofen. The only leading issues closed a shade SHK^Ues’ 
other noteworthy movement lower. Elsewhere. French Kler, 
against the trend among index a weak market recently on Iraqi t 
constituents was London Brick, contract wrangles, shed 2 more SJiP|«5*>iw^uSf,?Se»r 5^2551 
which advanced 4 to S6p on talk to a 1983 low of 107p; yesterday, SfSiSlJ"1 :l°f 
of an imminent bid from the company announced that it H:?a222d 4 ’ itsT"ES 
Tarmac. had been awarded UK construe- SSSSff :* Jm*1 tSl. ^ 

Overall equity market condi- tion contracts worth £21.7m. 
lions were much quieter, partly Buyers returned for John Fin Ian, ®, n*®r'^ Pff 
owing to a lull in speculative 4 better at 206p, but profit-taking --?aKe'__ros^ ..t0 p.® 
flpfiinhf rnmnanv traHfnp Rtatp. plinDftd that1 amrnmf from ^ViTCO _WCClllatlVe buying* 

on revived speculation of a 
possible bid from Tarmac, 4 off 
at 41 Sp. Bine Circle, interim 
results due next Thursday, edged 
up 3 to 43Sp, but most other 
leading issues closed a shade 
lower. Elsewhere. French Kler, 

dearer at 40p following the the UK Financials sector of min- . ^ 
Board's rejection of Evered's bid ing markets looked to have run tx,.® 
terms and Booker McConnell re- its course in. initial dealings as ne*“ Tuesdays leaeral Junket, 

fleeted takeover hopes with a bullion opened on an easier note ! 
rise of 2 to 97p. Renewed specu- and base-metal prices came attrac.t T??; 

against the trend among index a weak market recently on Iraqi 

latrve support lifted Keep Invest- under pressure, 

ment lj to 13}p and Pauls and However, towa 
'Whites 6 to 24Sp. Broken Hill business heavy 

Second-lice golds continued to 
attract good support, however, 
especially Whim Creek, 2 up at 

sss--riffvara 
IWn N*Wape«v PublWrino ...... +84.09 

a 19S3 high of 158p, Smsaatha, I oaw inAistml M*uri*f* ... +62.64 

constituents was London Brick, 
which advanced 4 to 86p on talk 
of an imminent bid from 
Tarmac. 

Overall equity market condi¬ 
tions were much quieter, partly 

contract wrangles, shed 2 more 
to a 1983 low of 107p; yesterday, 
the company announced that it 
had been awarded UK construc¬ 
tion contracts worth £21.7m. 
Buyers returned for John Finlan. 

Proprietary added 8 more mak- Felds became apparent and the 
ing a gain on the week of 44 at shores staged a sharp advance to 
654p following the audacious bid 
from Mr Roberts Holmes a 
Court’s concern, Wigmores. 

SSnSASS and^the •— ** ^ f » 
shares stoned a sham advance to Elsewhere Malaysia s Sung el 
dose 25 firmer at a 1933 high of Bed advanced a further 20 to a 
635p, amid strong rumours of year’s best of 250p stfH reflecting 
imminent develooments con- the better-than-expected results 

136.9 136.7 
46BbJ 466b 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage changes since December 31, 1982, based on 

Thursday, August 18, 1983 
, j-ssm «4*t*ls »nd M*tal Forming — +S.54 

T01”* - HoaHh and H**rtokt Product* +29bl 
Mowapnpera . +»•« All-Shaw Index - +21.85 
Mwr Industrial HtMb ... +B2.M index .  +19.82 

Office Egapment .....- +48b0 imunmce Brokers ..  +14.69 
OmnUiaiM  . lndu«trial Group .—- +M43 

““_,Pap“ -- XS-®: Engineering Contnctnra —.— +12.18 
Insurance (Ufa) .—   Capital Good* . +12.10 

&r,‘, area 2-rja£=j™«» mssrp, 
features. Irish Sea oils, the 
current most speculative area, 
encountered further profit-taking 
in a much reduced turnover. Of 
other sectors. Insurances, too, 
met with selling after their 
above-average showing in the 
previous few trading sessions. 

Government stocks also traded 
cautiously awaiting the U.S. 
money statistics. Continuing 
indigestion following last 
Wednesday's sell-out of the 
£S00m of Treasury 10 per cent 
convertible 1988 caused Gilt- 
edged issues to ease afresh. 
More long-dated stock was sold, 
albeit on a more modest scale, 
to finance purchases of the new 
Convertible, but losses in this 
area rarely exceeded $. Short- 
dated issues were similarly 
easier. 

Insurances easier 
An outstanding week for 

Insurances ended on a much 

Hoadstone, recently firm on Irish 
economy recovery hopes, drifted 
off to close 4 down at 56p, but 
Benford Concrete Machinery 
hardened a penny to 59p despite 
lower interim profits. Roberts 
Ad lard rose 4 to 130p and Trent 
Holdings revived 6 to 214p. 

ICI were marked down to 534p 
at the outset, but subsequently 

for an improvement of 4 to 32p, 
while Lake and Elliot, at 29p, 
retrieved Thursday's fall of 4 
which followed news of the 
closure of the Fife steel foundry. 
Gains of 6 and 8 respectively 
were seen in Spear and Jackson, 
102p, and Ransomes Slum and 
Jeffereies, 273p. 

Court’s concern, Wigmores. imminent developments con- the better-than-expected results 

Leisure time International rose nected with GFSA and talk of an announced on Tuesday. 
4 to Tip, the Board's confident acute stock shortage; Gold Fields Demand for Traded Options 
statement compensating for the fuR-year results are scheduled remained disappointingly low 
interim loss. Among Television for September 13. and only 1,626 contracts were 
issues, Scottish TV A found sup- 1 The flurry in Gold fields en- done, bringing the week's daily 
port and put on 4 to a 19S3 peak couraged sympathetic buying of average to 2,089. Calls totalled 
of lOSp. RTZ and to a lesser extent 1,163, and once again Lonrho 

BL attracted further support Charter Consolidated. RTZ. which were to the fore with 454 deals 
and finned 5 to 65p for a gain attracted substantial and per- struck, 188 in the November. 100’s 
on the week of 18 on hopes that sistent buying interest earlier which added 3 more to 15p. Id 
existing holders may receive pre- in the week, rallied from an attracted 148 calls, 101 in the 
ferential treatment in the event initially depressed 549p to dose October 460’s. Other premiums 
of any privatisation of certain BL 6 lower on balance at 657p, while remained relatively * static 

Sblpptaa Md Tampon -. +»■» Ptvpntr .ZZZZ^T +11.18 
Mining Flnanca-.......... - +3737 
Other Group* .—— +37,19 
irinmae* (Composite) -... +3&4S 
Merchant Banka ..s-- +32.43 
Oraneas Trader* -   +28.89 
Banks  .:- +28.32 
Textile* .   +27.86 
Financial Group -  ... +27.90 
Investment Trusts -   +28.74 
Lahore ..    +25J9 
Other Consumer .    +25.57 

Consumer Group_ t 
IS'S Building Materials.. + 8.83 

RetsBIlifl ....._ + 835 
Mechanical Engineering . + 7.80 

TS-5 Bectricals -   + 6.18 
ISi; Food Manufacturing . + 5.88 
+£■“ Store* .   + 6.21 
iS'S Brawer* and 'Distillers .  + 3.42 
I'S'/t Contracting. Construction_ + 205 

Discount Houses..- - 0JI7 
+2B-57 Tobaccos .   - 6-85 

ICI were marked down to 534p Jeffereies* 273p. of any privatisation of certain BL 6 lower on balance at 657p, while remained relatively * static 
at the outset, but subsequently r^riinn a divisions. Elsewhere in Motors. Charter were finally quoted at throughout the session, although 
edged off the bottom to dose 8 a Lucas, buoyant earlier in the 273p.anetlossofapenny.com- some improvement was noted 

on tolLnSTsiL ^eeb following pubUcily givgi, to pared with an op^mig level of durfag u* late altemoon, 
j the new Nitrotec metal coating around 270p. Hampton Areas re- especially in Cons. Gold Fields 

_.y . .. . ^ Process, reacted on profit-taking covered from 23 Op to close un- positions which reflecting the 
Waring disappoint tX t0 to end 5 down at 16Sp. Among altered at 232p. strength of the underlying share 
WarW and fiuw di*. lfflUrf ^ Distributors. Lex Service dipped South African issues lost price made useful gains, notably 

saw wars 
before raUying to close 7 lower with a late run and closed 5 

area rareiy exceeaea 4 oncre ^at the company may be 
dated issues were similarly ^en^e to l bid. Harris 

eas,er> Queensway, generally regarded 
as a possible suitor for Waring 

TncnraT»/*pc Aacior were unchanged at 282p, up 22 insurances easier on the week foUowing ^ 
An outstanding week for revision of a broker’s profits 

Insurances ended on a much forecast Elsewhere in Stores, 
quieter note with profit-taking MFI were wanted at l37p, up 6, 
leaving the recently high-flying while Comet advanced 12 to 

on balance at 95p on thoughts higher at 139p, while Bishops A 

moved up 15 to 200p. Elsewhere 

box, but responded late to dose 
unchanged on balance at 347p. 

Leading Properties barely 

)p. Hampton Areas re especially in Cons. Gold Fields 
pm 23Op to dose un- positrons which reflecting the 
232p. strength of the underlying share 
African issues lost price made useful gains, notably 
r the third successive in the October 600’s which rose 
day reflecting the 12 to 52p. 

United Biscuits met with occa- stirred, but selected secondary 
sional selling and lost 3 to 152p. issues made progress. Westmins- 
Avaua staeo 9 to 450p on lack of ter Property continued to benefit 

Composite and Life sectors 
easier throughout. Royals, which 
stimulated interest in Composites 

290p, but Lincroft KUgour eased 
li to 59p on the loss of its 
Transport Authority uniform 

support. 

Boots below best 
Boots attracted buyers and 

closed 9 up at 173p, after 175p, 
on news .that the U.S. authorities 

from the good interim results 
and gained 3 to 2Qp, while 
revived demand in a limited 
market lifted Evans of Leeds 5 
to 61p. Buyers showed interest 
in Markheath. which hardened 3 
to 130p. and Stewart Nairn, a 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 

P*8\, M 12 Qa2_r. 

Hiii I 
'< c.' a: Hlnhl 
|3 SB I 
t * High] low 

“8 J 43^ si ssl o 
It +* si Sffi&a 

after reporting much-better-than- contracL The undertone among 
expected interim profits on Tues- leading stocks remained firm 
day, closed 7 lower on the day although once again business 
but still 40 dearer on the week levels were modest. House of 
at 555p. General Accident relin- Fraser stood out with a gain of 

5S™?S« satrestssa-M 
although once agaiTi» in A«erlra. Otter mi^el- SrtlSSrirSSBS 155 
levels were modest House of laneous^mdustnal leaders drifted Sd shed 4 to 3tp. 
Fraser stood out with a sain of scntlj lower on sporadic profit- AnL-c firmop oarliop in thp 

quished 6 to 467p as did Phoenix, 6 to 244p, with Lonrho 3 better 
to 342p, while Sun Alliance gave at lOSp. 
up ^ at £131. CRE touched 537p 
but later reverted to the over¬ 
night level of 545p: the half- 
yearly figures are scheduled for 

SSk Glaxo dosed 131c>wer at Ylv* earUer.in the 

860p^after 857p. whUe Unilever, h?ck “to buymgr 
v.hinh rpnnrtoil back 3 tO 26p. 

KjSp. ’ 860p, after 857p, while Unilever, 

Plessey moved against the which reported good second 
trend in Electrical leaders. 
Improving 4 to 210p with senti¬ 
ment helped by news of the 

the last day of the month. Pearl, strong fourth-quarter 
with interim results due next 
Wednesday, softened 5. however, 
to 720p. Prudential last 8 but 
still recorded a gain of 42 on the 
week at 492p. 

recovery reported by its U.S. 
associate. Scientific-Atlanta. 
BICC gave up 7 to 225p, while 
GEC. 213p, and Thorn EMI. 61 Op, 
cheapened 3 apiece. Philips 

Grindlays became a prominent Lamps declined ft more to £10* 
casualty in the banking sector, on further consideration of the 

quarter profits on Tuesday eased Textiles continued to attract a 
5 to 775p. Secondary issues were measure of speculative activity, 
featured by a fall of 6 to 24p. Lister were briskly traded and 
after 22p, in Rockware following advanced 5 to 37p. after 3Sp, 
details of the proposed £9.6m while Textured Jersey firmed a 
rights issue. £8.5m first-half similar amoant to 6Sp. In con- 
deficit and omission of the divi- trust, Elienroad Ring Mil] ran 
dend. Reports of the increased into profit-taking and dipped 19 
losses incurred by one of the to 33p, but remained 11 up on 

JU5 IFJ» 114(9 '410 150 9Aaronlte Group_1148- 
150 !F.p.| 4/8,'127 98 +&omcchanlca rUQpjlQe 
J30 iF.pj28rt X50 115 #CPU Computer* Sp 180 

*200 jF.PJ 2618 ;260 200 DPCE HKJg* Bp..-.347 - 
;FJ*.i — 086 160 'DoUond* Photo 13i*pi505 l—IB 

— IF,P< — ,£2Gj*£227B.ROridaPawBr& U9bti£24Se—>a 
555 F-P? BlO ‘ 57 } 62 |+GabtBHouMProp.5pi 56 +1 

1100 ,FJ*. 5/8 120 |llO *Gee (C.I lOp_J120- 
*190 jF.Pj 12/B 204 jlOB iGeirt lS.R.1 lOp..1188 - 
*ili= F-P-: 12lB S5 I 20 l+CilbortH’uselnwIBpi 20 - 
375 [F.p.i 5.-B 372 |350 iHendoraon Admin. ^..'846 __ 

*125 'F.p.: — 158 154 jlnfc Signal & Control A]l98 — 
(190 F.P.' 15<81190 ]186 (+in»ent Energy_:185 
*115 F.P. 5/8 123 106 l«fKU» Group Sp.115: . 

tortiJ.t20p.[107 '—I 

-bd2.S 22.5K 

bgl.4 2.9 1.71 
-62.0 SJ& IJ| 

OPTIONS 

For rote indications see end of 

Shore Information Service included C. H. Bailey, Lister, 

First Last Last For 
Deal- Deal- Deelara- Settle- D^onjatmsprtw, Prender 
ings tags tion ment Oil, Berkeley Exploration and 

. B^iavmi. A put was arranged 

Aug 22 Sept 9 Nov 24 Dee 5 in BP, and a double was done 
Sept 26 Oct .7 Dec 22 Jan 3 in Lonrho. 

RISES AND FALLS 

British Pond* .... 
Coipns. Dora, and Foreign Bondi 
Industrials ...... 
FinancM and Preps. _ 
on» . 
PSmtxtfom .... 
Mint* ... 
Othera .;... 

Totals ...... 398 655 1.47Z 3^24 Z 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 19S3 
NEW HIGHS (80) ^ ^ ^ T£FTl£9U 

Yesterday On the week 
Rises -Felle Seme Rises Falls Seme 

ft 23 186 . m -116 
.' 3' 14 60 74 21 290 
222 294 .'833 1.999 1,023 4,123 

84 -S3 . 338 723 304 1,548 
19 32 ' 00 163 111 281 
7 3 11 32 11 62 

30 62 65 290 179 316 
28 84 82 257 - 329 390 

398 655 1X7Z .3424 iiat 7,128 

isajo — 9.H — Oenmai O 
b2-5 2.0 B.Bha.1 ^ 
ua.l 8Ji 2.5122.7 Kterawort 
b3.0 3.1 2^ Ciaric (MJ 

93 F.P. s a ;11B ;105 iMaundera 
F.P.' 5(9| 31 1+Metal Sciences 2jp 30 

b3.0 3.1 2^|1U 
— I — I — I — BU USINGS m 
U6.a 2.9i 2.B T9.9 BeechwoM _ Trent Hide*. 

MNrCA.J.»*^SofFrarer 

IJ«WWm Fujitsu 7« cw. 
3.» 2.81 4.71 7.B Micro Foca* • Pf. 1992-99 

— — ' — — xtc con*. 
■jo - 2.1 ttE?sma$*!kJ22 
5.0 i 2.0 4.6ll6A Rmoma «*““ foods'35^ 

1^ 5 J 21.0 Bishops cretra 
12.0 1.9 1.1 — On. A r+V PMmm J*ok* 
0.7 l.fl 3^T1.4 __: m 

AMEWCAHS CD 
Senna Oft - Gulf Oil 

. BANKS CD 
Ktefnrart Benson Sdbrndn 

_ BEERS «) 

- -E10J8.950 [Pacific Gas A Elect..j£10i, .—:Q63.20| — 2.1 — 
95 F.p. 12.8 94 . 68 Park Food I0p.__.| 81 u3.0 i 2.0 4.6llAA 
210 F.P. 9 9 214 200 !Pe*l HWg*_.200 -jbd7.3d 1J| 6JBI21.0 5210 F.P. 9 9 214 200 iPedlHMs*-.200. 

. Ill ;F.P. 26;8 253 »165 ;+P*ryrchnicM rtne5p283 > utffl.O I 
;25 F.P. 9 9 30 .26 !+PromotIons H'ea Sp* 30'+1 bO.7 1 
?205 F.P. 4.8 250 195 .*Rayford Supreme-:250 I+ S I &4-9 7 
',143-F.P. — 190 -173 i+Real-nmt Ctrolop.nS , u2j» 3 
85 F.P., 16,9 120 '97 i+SCUSA Inc. S0U».„<120 +16 [UUH&c, 4. 

JKF.3M F.P. - £30 £26lsSopeaaofllW.)KrJ50..:£29i.-J4 I fiUlS 2. 
;85 F.P. 19 8 93 - 89 -x-Sttn. Bus. Laa*.10j>J 88 , .—'bglJS *.  .... .  _ _ 
10 F.P. 24-6 1B:2' 14 !+sunleigh Elect 1 Op- 18* + la :gQ^5 1.8 8.7 29.7 | Tiem -5S-T 

100 F.P. 2i9 85 .82 i+Tech. lor Bu*. 10p-: 82 : 6^ ■* a I 71won 

com pan/s 
depressed 

U.S. 
Applied 

supplier? the week. An adverse Press on 
Computers Thursday's disappointing half- 

-> II3.U | 8.0 4.«lbj4 
-jbd7.3w 1^ BJI21.0 
.— Ud2.0 1.9 1.1 — 

+ 1 bO.7 1.0 3.341.4 
+3 j \A3 7.0j 2.8IUL8 
“—■I 3J3^ 1.7|«.l 

+ 18 IbflJHBri 4j4l 0.8,S7Ji 
-5| I Oil* | 2.91 1.321 J 

F.P. 2/9 .85 .82 j+Tech. lor Bus. 10p-; 82 ;-1 p4^ 
F.P. - : 34 1 20 /Texas fU Petrol. 24 i    — 

. INDUSTRIALS (12) 
BBA Green _ __ NmM Dvflnre 
Bavae* CCluilu* fiesaner 
Biddle Mds*. Rotaitine 

Kf°?rop. _ 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These indices are the joint compBation of the Financial Tones, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries 

;33 F.P. 13.9 90 ; e5 |+Thormal Scientific^ 88 tOJS 2.8 3.7^lM Ehi«y4_U*». 
•140 F.P. 15iT 185 140 +TunstUlTelecoro5p l78 ■.'baU2|B.7 tend. & 
« F.P. 239 IB 17 .YorksALancs Inv. lift 17 i-■ — — scottte TV A 

INSURANCE (S) 
*»_ Son UN 

Fri Aug 19 1983 

Est 
P/E 

Ratio 
{Mat)] (ACTS J (Nri) 

30%) 

-OS 

-0.7 
-07 

48L8l| -04 
-0.9 
-OS 
-OJ _ 

-01 526 
-03 1018 
+03 72M 
-0.4 13J9 
+02 7.11 
-12 5.46 
-02 8.70 
-OS 8S3 
—12 ii en 
+02 7.90 
-02 1239 
-12 2420 
+04 520 
-07 7.94 
-12 827 
-IS 823 
-3-0 7 M 
-02 7.74 

KM 
Aug 
15 

Year 
WO 

taP«) 

Index 
No. 

Index 
N4 

47786 
42804 
72262 

413J0 
34468 
64180 

Highs and Lows index 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

Issue , g s 3 = 0 1983 j 
price sc 2 - c ’ 

£ ■ Sc «3«.-, 
: - ^ i High i Low 

•Ortlt-Ht- 
BSG lad. 

MOTORS (X) 

NEWSPAPERS (XI 
Link Hone 

SB |+.or 
5 a 

NewtwM a Curtoo 

TRUSTS Cltl . 
Brtt led. Gen. DM. New Tattoo twr. 
Cundlh Imo. OH & Assoc, lev. 
Ch. fstand* Cm*. BIT * NorUeern 
Crocent Japan St Andrew Treat 
Fiemlog far East TO Pacific Basin 
Fleoilnsi-Tccfa. Tdplevcst Cau. 
C.T. japan Duncan <W.) G'drtcfcn 
Jore 4nr. Inc. _ M. & G. Grow 
Murray Nrtftrn. B Yditrton lor. 
New Darien Oil 

OHS (51 
Bridp* OH Hunting Pet. 
Genoa OH Do. lope Cnv. Ln. 
TR £wvr • 1397 

- OVERSEAS TRADERS OJ 
Kairtsont Grosflekf Lonrikp • 

PLANTATIONS Ml 
Com. Plants. Htehtanto Lowlands 
Harrison* Malay- Koala Kepoog 
Plants. 

MINES (61 
■ond Ctm*. Samson Eapfatn. 
Cons. Gold PfcKts WMra Creek 
Sunaadia. &cp|rta. Snaati Bed 

NEW LOWS (16)' 

- . BRITISH FUNDS CD 
lOfjpc Car. Eachor, 12>spc 1930 

19*8 arcing-. 13!SPC.1992 
’ - - BORXHNGS (21 

French Kler Uww» (VO 
„_-__ STORES (11 
Otn* Ckoap 
_ •_, ENGINEERING (2) 
Cunreal Mining SuppUe* 
__ ._INDUSnUALS CSJ 
Brit Aarastace Taibcx 
aataTOia Tram. Coot. Sbv. 
Pmdew Wts. 
Rodmare 

■ TEXTILES n>‘ 
Lew* (Rot*. Ha 

, TRUSTS a> . 
Manwa Cap. Carp. 

U Vfc-;'»; V ■ < 4 F'. \ P AI > 111 •. **/■ y. 

mm 
20024 206.63 
18536 186.96 
12021 U9A1 

55332 55L72 
44437 
46535 46082 
34224 34051 
93L31 92011 
BZL35 82010 
584.77 58529(58734 
96537 963031967.71 
19736 19433 
398.94 39636 
21937 218173 
41432 42926 
41936 416.76 
39937 397.97 
55335 55137 
U33S 119J02 
72361 71822 

539.41 

476.98 
20370 
155.90 
83.44 

35055 
335.48 
381.78 

33736128636 
88765170532 

51349 

48442 (264) 41334 (27/1) 48U2 <Z&%33) 5071 (23/12/74) 
46235 (15/3) 40234 (11) 4&Z.65 (15’3/S3) 44^7 01/12/74) 
83L09 05/3) 72331 (12/8) S3L09 05/3.33) 71.48 (2/12.74) 

1909.% ®6) 152337 (27A) 0909.93 R6.-E3) 84.71 QS/bAZ) 
50336 (an 391.02 (171 523.05 (5782) 6439 (20<75) 

7073 (24/D X7059 (15/1/69) 19.91 (60.75) 
36232 (ID 55492 C5.UT3) 27755 05031) 
39544 Q2J1) 444J7 (U-&83) 62.41(13/12/74) 
43338 CO.!) 48634 (25/2/83) 69.47 (13.02/74) 
32068 (23/5) 35037(103163) 5937(13/12/74) 
81537 00T5) 93325 (19/833) 5425(12,-12/74) 
663JU OD 879.98 (18/4 53) 17538 (28,7/30) 
45L80 02U) 58734(16.3/83) 5433 (9/1775) 
61936 (4,1) 97231(113.33) 5538 (6A.75) 
139J8 (4/1) 19736 GE.%33) 43.46 (61^5) 
342.40 (2*1) 39932 C9>2 33) 5233 (6/1/75) 
17144 (1/ft 235J2 (Z7/U67) 6266 03/12/74) 
39533 HOT) 51631 &Z«3) 9434 (U.6,62) 
33421 DJD 42538 028/83) 22934 (28W81) 
28835 021ft 4QL25 DIB S3) 5833 (6/1/75) 
379.93 OZft 5620 OT3 S3) 7120 0/1274) 

8095 aft 2460b OSiTft 4534 (2.1/75) 
52064 (4,ft 7Z3J9 (233/83) 9030 (29/6.62) 

ft 54131 (li/3/831 6059 (6,7,75) 

22537 (27/4) 
18730 on 
i202i am 
554.92 am 
444X7 08/8) 
48634 05/2) 
35037 00ft 
93325 09/8) 
879.98 03/4) 
58734 063) 
97271 01/8) 
19736 03ft 
39932 09ft 
21937 08/8) 
51631 0/2) 
42530 (12/S) 
4GL2S am 
56243 awn 
1ZL17 Oft 
723.79 0/5) 
54L61 (IWI) 

aft 23026(24.-4/31) 4543 (6/1/753 
(4ft 19229 (45/79) 4985 (6/1/75) 

BS36 £25 .2911 25i2' 22 Allied-Lyons 113*S Deb 2009 _ 24^1—1* 
) ; F.P. 18,7 1001; 93 Allied Plant 105 Cnv Un* Ln SH/86_93 

*' I F.P. . - 129 111 Atlantic Met'n tUICI 12% UL 91/97 __109 _ 
- £20 23,10 235: 18 ! Bristol 11 Js2 Red. 2008_ 187a -Ifl 
— £25 .26.6 | 2613. 21lj'Brixton Eat 11»:SDeDZOlB _ 835« +1* 

96.95 £25 21 10. 25 22:E C.C.C. Economic 12U% Gtd. U. 2013_ 84 -i» 
59.75 F.P. 26 a 104*., lOlLe Eccfesiaatical 13% Deb 2018_.1041*  

i: F.P. 22,8 106 104 Evode«?Cnv Unp La 2003/08_105 
** F.P. 1ST I27p l22pExtel 10ic%CumPrer . |l24p —l • 
100p Fjs. 9.9 I03p lOlp +FKI 7% Red Cm/ Pref_>108p —I i 
*’ F.p. — I03p lOlp .FuUer, Smith A Turner 2nd Cm. PrflOlp 

? • F.P. 12 8 112 102 'Hewden-Stuart 104 Cnv Una Ln ‘03/OauiH _ 
*100p, 2Sp 9,12 3Ujp 25 p LASMO Cum Red Pref..-..jailfip,- 
- r - . - .100 991- Nationwide lOriSBd* 9,7/34 _! 9®ig,_ 
— : - - 100IB 995, Do I07j95 Bd* 30/7,784___: B97a 

- ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above overage activity was noted la the fallowing stack* yesterday. 

CfcMdng Day's Ctosina Dev's 
Stoek price change Stock price -change 

Aran Energy -—. 58 — 3 London Brick .. SB +4*^ 
Atlantic Res. -- 465 +W Rockware .._ 34 — g 
Boot* -- 173 +3 Sungs,' Beef __ 280 +20 
Con*. Gold Refde .... 635 +25 Tt-    wo I, 
felfiitm Ofl — ——. 240 —26 . Terinec • .   418 — 4 
ljst*r •.-----. 37 +5 Tecejendt ....._ 33 T+ 6*2 

58 - 3 
465 +W 
173 +9 
635 +25 
240 -26 
37 +5 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Baaed on bargains recorded in BE Official Ust 

- - ioo;4 loou. 
Pella it Cos.... 

No. of That*, 
changes ckw* 

llLx% Bda 20/8/84.ilOOJ* ...... I Midland Bk Nw 
<100 ' F.p. — 93 92 lOMham Ilk? Red 2010....19314 +1- 

<93.573 1.25 518 25 21 Traffcrd Park Eat. lli«i 2007/11_I 211*1—3* 
97.g41.tf25 1410 25 ij 23 u Transport Dev IS Una Ln 2008.. SB__ 
99.899 1/25 20 9 29^ 241; Watn'vM nn&Trum’aKi% RttdJDebJn» 381*1—14 
103.3 — — 102p &9/;pWoir 102, Red Cum Pref ~— _^.101p    

99.124 £25 25.10 25i= ' 23i- Westland 1ZJ«S Deb 3008 ___361*_ 
" FP. 23^ 102^100 Yorks & Lancs Inv 13^£ Deb2003_|l02i, _ 

RTZ .. 
ICI -- 
Corah . 
Root Hldgs. ... 
lot Sig Cent A 

620 -40 
88pm — 6 

663 - 2 
544kd + 2 

83 - B*a 
118 - 3 
158 • — 

Slock 
Oceanic* _ 
Royal Ini. 
Glaxo . 
FerfcfMd Found 
BP . 
Capper-Nsill ... 
Mark a, Spencer 

No. of Thera, 
changes dose 

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 

288 +63 
562 ' - 4 
873 - S 
65 +15 

'448 '+ 4 
■ 15 +2 
215 1+ 1 

RIGHTS n OFFERS 
Baaed oa bargain* over the five-day period ending Thursday 

Change 

Issue 1 65 1 
price , . 

Latest 
Rcnunc. 

date 
« 

F.P. • — 0 9 1 
F.P. - 9 9 
F.P. - 2 9. 

54L63 (]««) 
36193 Q7/5) 
31324 (26ft 
49802 (18ft 
24049 07 ft 

Edrify sectioa or firw Base date 

Other iwtofrM Materials,.... 31/12/80 
OtherCofgflgw..,       31/12/80 
Htaah/HotgeWd Pratk--    30/12/77 
Other Creeps-. 31/12/74 
Overseas Tradtrt .  31/12/74 
EngineiyliqCortraanrs.- 31/22/71 
Medankal En^neertng...  31/12/71 
Office Ecrtarnew 16/1/70 
tndatririSrey^^-. 

450.93 44966 
31769 3173512ZM7 
49033 48725136739 

465J41464371463J4 j 46195(345.94 ] 46534 

Base raise1 Eqrfty ncUon or voup 
287.41 nm.n«n.i 
23834 FcodltonfacluriHB _ .. 
26L77 Food RetaHfng-_ - 
63.75 iHMMi-eBml—c 

100.00 HWigBew.^ -Tl 

1S5» AllOther_-_ 
15334 BrtUshSovaninwtt... 
162.74 PeiKL AlAaae 

- .— 

34U30E.L3D 5S£3 (lXl&TQ 
363.93 (27,'5,65) 6244(12/12,74) 
334» (141C32) 8L43 O0.'12,7<) 
49812 C&2&3) 4438 (Z/U75) 

24049 07.323) 43.96(13/12,74) 
63147 (32/4/833 6536(^1274) 
27837 03-77) 3121 (7.0/75) 
51777 (2(4313 5631 (2ftw65) 

383JSDKSfR) 332907/12.74) 

b3 F.P. 1'8 16:9 115 
25 F.P. — 14.9 301; 

175 F.P. -- 99 197 . 
300 F.P. 25-8 ' 2431c1 
145 F.P. 17-3 SOU : 173 
:a F.P. — 9:9 i 15 ; 
54 Nil — 16 9 1 
78 F.P. 6.8 16,9 . 124 , 
40 Nil — 14:10 20pm1 

!3C F.P. — 6.9 i 131 
lftfl.13 F.P. 27/7 36:3 • ICO ’ 

25 t 18 'Atraeo invs. Sp__ 20 
38 i M 'Assoc. British Eng’g 1836 

377 [ 335 ,Beecham» ... 343 
Brengreen lOp __ 
Growth or tj.i_.. 
.Dixons Grp lOp_ 
Emcss Lighting .. 
Fidelity f&dio 10p„. 
First Charlotte AnetsTst 9« 

No. of Thor*. oa. 
Stock chaages dose- week 

Ingrain 128 300). +220 
BL --- 103 00 : + 25 
Glaxo - 91 873 -"37 
TACE -- 82 188 + 53 
K»l' ....-  79 944mf - 4 
GEC 78 - 216 . + 6 
BTH - 73 883 ■ + 18 

- Change 
wo. of ilmn. on 

Stock changes dose week 
Royei Ini. .... 74: 662 + 57 
ton. 8 Liv T»t 73 80 "+ 14 
BET Dfd.   72' 2S5xd - IS 
BP - 72 448 +4 
Unilever - 71 780 + 47 
RTZ ....-' 70 - 663 + 41 
BAT Inde. ..— 89 140 +7 

inv. £up_1 

%>=\ 

£115 F.P. ; — 25,'B ; 1121;; 89Ie London & Northern^_— 
550 : Nil ‘ — 28.i9 '106pm SOpm Midland Bank £1. 

1C . Nil — — C?pm; 2J;pm *Shonion Secs. 10p_. 
95 Nil • — 14:10 45pini 35pm Steinberg lOp_.j 

175 . Nil [ — 30,9 '65$pm/ 47pm Unitcch 10p.-.... 

168 _ 
11 lB • 

8pm 
119 -1 

12pm -4 
186 — 
120 
87 
80pm,—B 

84pnu «- 
40pral—t 
SQpmi—2 

Base cbte 

31/12,70 
29,12/67 
29,12/67 
29:12,67 
29.1Zit 

10X62 
31/42TO 
3L12.77 

Base value 

17806 
11405 
11403 
9667 

1X.00 
100X90 
lOOOO 
100M 

. Nil i - sam es>*pmi 47pm Unitech 10p.> _ 30pmf—2 
I ICO ( Ni! , — J69 .:a9pf»|102pm,United Parcel* lOp___ ZlSpinJ ~._ 

Reatiaciaiicn date msaOr tut day for dsaltfTg free of stamp duty, b Ftgtmni 
Based OH prcnpectan estimetsa. d DMdend me (arid or peyebie on pen of 
capnsd: caw bated oa dividend oa tut) capttaL p Assured AMdend -end 
field. effiiKiu dnrtdefld' cover baaed on pnivkw lav's eanUngx- f Dividend 
end yield bawd on pwapecta* or acker official eetfaaetee for 1963. HUhridaod 
and yioid baaod cn proseectua or other official ertraatee for 1983-64 . QOme. 
t Cover eDowg for comrenma of shares sot now ranking lor dhridand or ranking, 
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£ Fixed Int we Fd 
£ Equity Lite Fd... 

Fixed Int Life Fd 
Equity Lite Fd . 

_ Managed Ule Fa 
Hong tag ufe Fd 

Prices oa Aag 

asas^rkr'- « 
Dollar Saving* Tsl_ iM-99 -   877 
Far East..... *W6 37.J3 -AW 057 
Freni Hr   _Dm i?ti -4111 — 
imrnlttMai (xVZ.. W57 6S -015 045 

saw*:= ui 

SpT 11^ Jg 
Ua Fund Ira-Bti 2**x( .... 1WB 
AmrriuxiincTft.lti.raf Kj -02 5rf 
liXnL Inc.Tft.u>.—1671 7ig .. ,6» 
SFiarthtL Ta 1*1. til J 5J7rf -Oil 10J0 

Price, a ta 18 
Ftandng Japan Fund SJL 
37. rua Ifcw Dame. Uixanmeurg 
Fienxnn — ____BU34 — I - J — 
Frankfurt Treat Imostmnt CnftH 
Wiesenw 1, D6000 Franxfurt 

sarferiiK mm z 
Free World Fund Ltd. 
Bntarfleid Bids., Hmftnq, Bermoda. 
NAV.— ...._1 - I -1 — 
<L T. Mraagamcflt (U.K.) Ltd. 

TeP m^!ab 

ssssrar-sir J&ai?) ■» 
C3E&-zifc^Tu3.r is 
SyegadfaratrFd H *17*4 | . . J — 
Berry PacStrij-£7.27 74645 . HH 
ST Acpiad Saeot* Fd *1794 ... — 

W tTAialtaliiBZl £4LM 4350 ”..'E 

= g§2 rim p 
“ 0.1. Dollar ffjzz Is 
l AT. Dir ISroir Fi- 07.*, , 27-99 -013 0.95 

GT-GUBUjacaFa- *1560 ..-. — 
GTrtonexif'rfViwr. >»5? “ 

■“ aT.utwftFd.. - _ &S +*D5 049 
C.T. jjpmSmmCns.- 830» —■ — 
GT. Tectxioiogy Fft - S3S09 —■ 

traasa— is as rs 
Gartnora Fund Manner* Ldn. Agents 
2. Sc Mary Axe. Landm EC3. 01-6231212 

A JfaroS &“sL 
_ GAtFuxn VJtney) Txe.IrtU 93 to - .4 1090 
- tatarae TO ta roan ffttr tap LWWCrf 
- UBS Hotciuan Hit. IB Karcnwt Bd, H. Kaog. 

JbMldTe—sion.)S52Z3 5«3 ... I 130 
japanfa-.- -to ULTb 34® . J Bfti 

«h N American TB Uteo^Oa 29066 .—J a« 
■yef I ell. Bono Fund TUi Sli3» ID 9« j. J 7 00 
LM hk & Pac. u. Tft Fri {kfjbw a*«-«ed ato 

fiartmorw Fund Managers fNMf) fa) 
P D. Bex 32, Douglas, inert Man Tet 062125911 

KSl—:ftiBfi 
AsicurezJarf 6EHCRALI S-M- 

i P 0. Boa 132, Sl Piter Port. GrtW, C.L 

m 
*P” GriWWt*«»T«. .. t£»**, M-461 .-.J 3J7 
iHt N*fl *“*,is * *** "■ 
‘so; Grindtay Hcnderun Mogt Ud, 
032 PO. Sex 41* a Heiftf. *rte>. OSM 7*248. 

Guinness Mahon Int Fund (Guernsey) 
1 POBnxUS. a. Peter Port. Grtntiey. 048123506. 
- U S SpriteiParti JS2033 W-9ti — - 

CSterling Erfw*entgu» U8U — 
II S.*nite(ADCiM.i. 030.96 215W   — 

Hamfere Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd. 
2110, Connaught Cetare, Kong Kong 

Ueyds tank lidwraMrad. Inm 

PAteff«s?»j2Ssa- 
tock Exxtaw* iWatf Page Sat 

Ueyds Bank International, Guernsey 
P.D. Box 13A Gwnsey. 048126761 
Atexanoer funn.IS19M -J —I — 

Next anti rtue Aug. 1A 

Louis Dreyfus Commodity Fund 
ua Trustee. P 0. Box 1092, Cayman Islands. 

May 27. Valuation *5*739DB. 

M ft 6 Group 
Tiwe toys Tower HW EC3R 6BQ 01-6264586 
Atlantic Ex Ann 16—B7.9S 8 491 .—4 — 
Australian Ex Aug 17 *475 Sftl - — 
Goia Ei Aug 17-EjrB.79 W3A ... 2.77 
(Actum I6uts»—— Sir SJa ?S 
I stand_—— 2497 272«+0J 2-g 
lAccum Unftal,-—J41B-7 457 bi +1+1 257 
ManagoiBtnt IntornatloiuJ Ltd. 
BLcf BermurfBMg., Bennwta. 809-295-4000 

Manufacturers Hanuvor Asset MgL 
PO Box 92, St. Peter Port, Guernsey. 048123961 

See arfKaat page1 MtaFrl art 
Stack Eacttange deaoags page Sate. 

Mhfland Bank Tst. Carp. (Jersey) Ltd. 
28-34. Hill Sl, *L Htliw, JMiy. 0534 36281 
Mid. «r. O’ftwvGltt.riMJ M53. 1141 
MM. Btt. uftBeaft—)*a-l8 LM  4 A77 
Minerals, Oils Res. Shrs. Fd. lac. 
PO Box 194, SL Helier. Jersey. 053427441 
Mores Aug 18_B1358 1*W --I 2K 
Samuel Montagu Ldn, Agents 
114 OU Broad 5L, EC2. 01-6263434 

assXSMm ■■■-1 IS 
».m v..:l ts 

Cantata en rflacna* PH MtaW art 
Stock Eathaaaa rirffingr pagx Sft 

Murrey, Johiwtno# (Inv. Advtsar) 
la3. Hope Sc. Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521 

»I S Id- 
Nat WeUMdfistcr Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. 
23j2S Broad Sl. Sl Hvlitr, Jvrsey 0534 70041 
HigN Joe. Fd. <aMW..(5l.4 55« ... J lttjl 

•Sett. 09 every That. 

Heart SJL 
lOi Soujevanf tort. LuxanftMum , 
NAV—...UABft _ |-t — 

N.EJ- latamationai Ltd. 
P.a Bm 119. Sl Peur Port, Guernsey, C.l. 

tSSStetefl gj:::: = 
Sterling Managed. -.{7*3 1  — 
lntt. Fixed lowre«L..B6 8 94.11 .... — 
intrt. Managed .....|B5* 930| . ...J — 
Newport International Management 
Bk.nl Bermuda Bldg.. Bermuda 8092954000 

RasardBfi = »■ = 

■nsatangjaea*1 Stack tonwge Dertags Pigs Sat 
Normandy Trust Managers Ltd. 
29. Athol Street. Douglas. I 0 M. 06242172* 
»«cmia<*ltaanruft.lil.«9a 1S0« . .. 4» 
IWnnendyCuaLTSL mj078 200« .| 400 
Cam CwrHfty A ta- [£L0M3 1 .lSa J 5-00 
Northgate Unit Tst. More. (Jersey) Ltd. 
P 0. Box 82. St Heher. Jersey 0534 73741 
Pa:if^ fd Aug U_ISH54 1276] . I — 

Pacific Basin Fund 
Uk Boulevard Rta. Luxeirttourg. 

NAVu*TAi'^■”^ilLTc^ta^UiigtTlJ, u*"*"- 
Perpetual U.T. Mgrs (Jersey) Ltd. 

Sea aftlaccnt Pw Msa-fit and 
Stsoc Exchange tali—a Page Sit 

Phoenix International 
POBu 77. SL Peter Port. Guern. 048126741 
iiser Dollar Fund—-BA?? i^Sl —-I " 
FarEaliFund.. —... J3-J8 3-41).. — 
mu. Currency Fund_. I*** i«U .... — 
Dulv Fxd. lift Ftma. J3 4B |.7m - “ 
Star. Exempt Gift Fd. |t 2J.4 233. — 

Providence Cap ltd International Ltd. 
PO Box 12L St Pear Part. Guermey 048126726)9 

insSidBS H13 ;•:::\ = 

OC Iirti RrfSvefLfir "WS741-26331 
See adiwnd Page Moo-fn and 

Static Exchange tatas P—a Set 
Roral Bank uf Canada Ftmtft 

sfeg SRffpS'=«™ <*1 jvbi 
liftHi*omeFd.._i_g977 . J — 

BSEHtarJEtf = 
ISC led Cixnaert Fd Ltd 

t2Zsc==: z «(r- = 
aafzzr Z iJfiS:::::. z 
SrfBFrenes.,- - M«a .. - - 
Japanesrjrn- — T6JW - • — 
Managed Fucft.^.. — WJ.6H — — 

Daly Dealing. 
Royal Trust IntnL Fd. MngL Ltd 
TO Sox 194. SC HcMr. Jersey. 0534 27441 
Sterling Fed hr Fo.-tfO.ns OMto ....J 1071 
(utemrtiOMl Seci—..ffl 113 ■• ••] L2o 
IntettuLanxi Bond— IU.S51 0 8SM ... I 10.90 

Prices m to 12. Next aeauig Aug 24. 
SCt/Toch SJL 
2 Beuiewnl Royal, Luxtrrtnxirg. 
SCIITechNav_151053 - ! —4 — 
Save ft Prosper Interoationa! 

Ml Box'73, St Heller. Jersey 0534 73933 

SSSttoS&rttU.*^!%0.1B 10-7N.■] 5.10 
D6r. Fad lift."-B86b J M ..J ,?.44 

aSSic=fi!a fflSHi" 
FwEastem*_pli9 nil — — 

Ew-StrEK 39 ::-:1 = 

Bd» 
Bf&fSflC1 - | .I 896 
D mAsZZZZZ:: how - - J as? 

Ysrz!!^:;zzi:iii)ooo - I...J sjb 

SS^ifSlUtt_1173 4 173ft . —4 0.14 
‘Aug 15. “to ttJ- ***Aug 1L 

tHWMy otaTtngx) kDaftr deftingt. 
Schroder Mugt Services (Jency) Ltd. 
P.O Boa 195, St. Holier Jersey. 0534 27561 

See adjacent Page Huo-Fri and 
Stock Exchange BeeSnffS Pa— Sate. 

J. Henry Schrader Wagg ft Co. Ltd. 
12QCJm(itdfc. EC2- 01-3826000 
Ara InTit Aug 17_(S24 55 — Jt0^5| IM 
Asian Fd Aeou_. S22B5 2393 . 3.« 
ChetaaeAMlT tlfcie — . 2.0b 
DSriSgFdA—12 Z A044 3.67 7 20 
J—MFundAugia—?1*81 15.92+106 0.25 
Trafalgar Fd July 31. B»9 35 - ..Z| - 
Schroder Unit Trust Mgrs. InL Ltd. 
Box 273 Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. 048 28750 

MtacrOf Sflr-r 
IpfiSta-zr^i i |1 
SEtaly_S1BB4 199H .... Dftl 
Hong m»g Fund— 1507 291 7.7151 - 239 
Sdtaar Ufe AsxerMce Cat Lift 
MnoftCoroev Ule Fd >5631 hrfd. — 

7420 . — 
154« .... — 

lb5h 20^ z 
.126 1198 . . - 
Wfe30 67531 .... — 

___, 7. Next dotting Aug 24. 
Serfangeeur Kemp-Gee MugmL, Jersey 
XCnaniM&wiSLHeiirr, Jersey. 053473741. 

Securities Setecthm Ltd. 
BennudiHte.SL Peter Port.Gu'my. 048126268 
FomfuM_8474 8651 .... 4 — 
Sentry Aliurnnce IntemationaJ Ltd. 
PO. Box 177ft Hamilton 5, Bermuda. 
Managed Fund.. 1*66315 731491 ■■ -4 - 
Singer ft FriedJander Ldn. Agents. 
21 New St. BttMotgaie EC2M 4HR 01-6233000 
Detettmds _(DM27J6 ,2B59| .JAM 
Tokyo Ta. Aug 3 .f — S57.0ft .....4 230 
Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. Ltd. 
3 Hdl Street Douglas 10.M. 062423914 
Strategic MetxiTi „t*0 846 0 8861 ....4 — 
Stronghold Management Limited 
Pa Bax 315. Sl Holier, Jersey. 0534-71460 
Commodity Tru»c__|10*0l 1».48| .—4 — 
Sarimest (Jersey) Ltd. 
4, HIH S(, Douglat, liieof Man. 062429441 
Copper Tnm_IU4J7 15.171-B23I - 
TSB Trust Funds (C.l.) 
lOWnariS^SL HeliCr. Jersey (Cl I. 053473494 
TSB GW Fund Ud —MOD 107ft . 12.23 
TSBGUtFd.Oqf.iLtd. nOB W3.0| —.. 1223 

TSB Guernsey Fund .. — — I .- — 
TSB Ciokrii FiM_ —— —■ I . ... ™ 

Prfw Aagwi 17. Next ta day AuguR 24. 
Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. 
bStefa Management Co. N.V. Curacao. 

NAV per mare S10G69. 
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V. 
inlMfa Managemtnt Ca N.V. Curacao. 

NAV per mare S77.85 
Tyndall Bank (We nf Mm) Ltd. 
30, Athol Sc, Douglas. Idert Man 062429201 
S14. Money Fund-1 - — 1 —4 900 
Tyndall Group 
2 New SL, SL Hatter, Jerxey. 05343733173 
TOFSL-(£17.50 3A7W .. ..J 134 
lAccum Slum)-0150 3?M  , - 
American-J15i 39? ... 194 
(Actum.sham)-24*2 Zfc*. . — 
European,_910 ,97i . 203 
(Accura. Hum)_1D18 1114 - — 
For Eastern-2176 gZI . A76 
lAeoan Ihml—. S5.4 251B . — 
Jersey Fd- 155.6 170 4 . 7.15 
tNHKl.Aoc.ua)— MS 0 375.0   — 
□itFd__11Z0 IMS . 1038 
CAccum-Uiam)..—- 266J) 270ft . — 

tttesw * MMa (Actum. Shares)-178.4 Ult . — 
iHernaiional Equity. 389.B *U)4 ..... — 
Do.*--- 5 870 6 MO —, — 

ptt5Tf—™ ::::: = 
= 

ufe—v:::: z 
Inurnau. Fixed Int... 3372 355 0 . - 

Da S- 5 075 5345 . — 
Staling Fixed InL.... 2314 2510 .... — 

WfEEfe \SA ::r: z 

0 2^ ::r z 
CM8*——  - 

"tezzzzK ::::: z 
“IW^rzz?^ 5^ ::z z 
liMrtiMl.'Managed.-rfiT 3W? .... — 
Do.*-*570 *815 . ... — 

UKMHiaoeft-..^—?30l 242.3 . — 

053437331/3 
W....J 134 

348 4]   — 
w.— - 

|a| I..7 Z 

*aift 7"'.i Z 

SSSLBf 
to adiacant Pag*. Mn»Fri art. 

M. ft. Tyrrofi ft Ca. Ltd. 
P a Bo* 415. London W13 9NY. 

8aed‘)nv«t'RIlfig? Co fiPliK4 ~ 
London & Continental Bankers Ltd. 
2 ThregnurtHi Are, Jtajn- — S^?8 61U Uota IrMSL Fuad—169.64 7LBft+OJO( _ 
UnkM-investinent-GeseHsctaft mbH 
Pooteen 16767, D 6000 Frankfwi 16. 
Urifoodt_I0UBB 28.001-0^1 — 
UmraX_ftU*2» toMtOW — 
Urarmta_IdUMJI 39.9(fl+CJ0( — 
V.CJL. Financial Management Ltd. 
42. Essex Street. London, WCZ 01-3536845 
PaoAmer. 0'S Fd-D6.41 — | .... J — 
Vaetmigh Fund Mngint. lntt Ltd. 
28-34 Hillft.se Heher, Jersey 0534 962B1 
VCf Inc. (A ft 8) —[1219 12201.. -( B36 
VCFGrtattHCGD) |963 9bft.1 — 
S. 6. Warburg ft Ca. Ltd. 
30, Gredum Street, CCZ. 02-6004555 

BIM-W iTO -a 
Warturg Invest. Mngt. (I.O.ML) Ltd. 
ITnaoiasSt, Douglas. Iilert Man. 0624*856 
Merc I0M Fund _ —154 8 59 q  .1 7M 
litre mini Bom Fd ..]3a3 39.1) ..840 
Warturg Invest Mngt J«y- Ltd. 
3941 Broad Street. Si Mefiw.Jsy. Cl 053474715 

BiMidHH fflfizz as 
2355-021 L52 

T** 
D-Mari_ BU/iffl — .... — 
Ducn Guilder-KJMSI — — 

nsf^.z-zrffis Z z 

Ward ley Investment Services Ltd, 
4th Floor. Hutchbon Houte. Hong Kong 
WardleyTnnt-- Ijgti?1 - 1 JS Wxrora N«M As. Fd.|U8 91 W2te .I 496 
Waidley Bona Traitft) 104g.._.| 8,94 
wanfleyJapan Treu.o25.lb 26081 .—I 0«9 
WestAvon Secs (Guernsey) Ltd 
PO Box 214, St Peter Port, Guermey 048127768 

1Mzl = 
World Wide Growth Management* 
10* Boulevard Royal, Umentteurg 
Worldwide CM Frt *1345 jrtffll - 

im. an. U ii C Im. Mngt, lid, Londan. 
Wren Commodity Management Ltd. 
10, SL Gauges St, DsuBUx loU OoM 25015 
Wren Cool. Fund—J2S3 3?S-- — 
CnneseFund 70.4 7)3 — — 
PrecwuaMeuiFund. 12ft0 133.2    — 
Vanguard Cmdy Fd-„ 39.5 405 — — 
FmarxialFutureiFd.. 80-1 854 ..►.. — . 
Wrenlnu.Frf-_S0.7S4 M17 ...... — 

two 
.. . 2122 
.:::■ » 
...J 069 

10, SL Gauge s St, DsugUk mu 
Wren Cvoi. Fund—US3 
CnneseFund .. ..... 70.4 
PracwusMeuiFund. 1280 
VanguardCmay Fd... 99.5 
Fmanuai Future Fa.. KU 
Wren imi. Fnd-—80.784 

'-‘■SSJS!!.:®' SS-d - 

UK Fixed loictcfl—Ca*jb 1»3 . — 
llW. Fixed Ini.»9£, 107, .. . - 
I ML Currency. --S10M 1084 . — 
b«l Money Mtflnt.-Jl»| 1)^ . — 
U.K. Money ttxW- M 5.56 . - 
Stta Maned. Fi . CLKO U8! . — 
DowMangftFd ... SlOTj? 1175 . — 

Smta Tow Raw L&®1?. 
Pittas oa AuouH 17. Next ded*>9 Augdt 24. 

Far toil Fort Man. (Jeney) 

NOTES 
Prices are ta pence ihiIms wtata Indicated and 
Ura* desiwaud * with no prefix refer to U.S. 
doHars. Vleids 3. (drown In laacolumni attoxr for all 
buying expemet. a Ottered prk« mOodt all 
eroenwi b Today's pntri. c YWd based on rtfer 
pnee. i Estimated, g Today'* opening price, 
h Distribution free rt UK «»«. P Periodic 
premium insurance pwns. s Smgle premium 
insurance x Offered price Includes o*1 memes 
exont agent's ccxixnriuon. y Offered pnee v*Mu 
ail expenses if bought through mara9erj.Z Previse 
day's trice. T Goeimey 9VU- * tapwdrf- 
* YWd before Jwey «* t Ex-srtxftafa 
tt Only feuai table ta eharttablf brtflfL i YHd 
HtuM dwws anrualHeo rate of NAV mcreste. 
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NOTES 

Oman otherwise indicated, prices end net dividends are In pence and 
deraml nations are 25p. Estimated mice/eanangs ratios and covers are 
based on latest annual nvern and accounts and where possible, are 
ivdatad on hiB-yaaiiy flumes. P/Es are calculated on "net1* 
dUMbtetan basis, aanungs per stare bring computed on profit after 
taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable: bracketed figures 
Indicate 10 per cant or toon difference if calculated on “nil” 
rintributian. Cowers are bead on "maximum-" tflsrlbuUsa; (Ms 
compares grass dividend costs to profit after taxation, excluding 
exceptional prafftsdosses but including estimated extent of offsetUWo 
ACT. Yirhh are taxed on middle prices, are grass, ad Rated in ACT of 
30 per cent and allow tor value of declared dtstribudon and rights. 
• “Tap" stock. 
• Highs and Lows marked thus have been adfroted Vo allow tor rights 

tores for cash. 
f Interim smee increased or rowmed- 
t Interim since reduced, passed or deterred. 
±J Tax-free to msweshtents on application. 
4 Figures or report awaited. 
V Wot official hr UK Listed; dealings permitted under Rule 163MXa). 
* USM: not fisted on Sock Exchange and company not sub)eaed to 

same degree of regulation as Hsted securities. 
U Dealt tn under Rule 163131. 
* Price at tune of sovoemKnv 
f Indicated dividend alter pending strip and/or rig® issuer ewer 

relates to provides dividend or terecasL 
4 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress. 
4 Not comparable. 
4 Sane interim: reduced nut and/or reduced earnings Indicated. 
4 Forecast dividend; cover on wirings updated ter West Marfas 

steletnnt 
f Cover allowt for conventon of share* rot now ranking ter dMdcnds 

or ranking only tor restricted dhddend- 
ft Cwro docs not aliaw rw shares wfaicb may risn rank ter dividend at 

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided, 
g No par value. 
B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs, ft YWd based on 
ssumpnon Treasury BIMRsiestters unchanged until maturity of stock. 
a Tax free, b Figures bated on prospectus or other official estimate, 
c Cents. 4 Dfridrod rate paid or parable an part of capital, cower 
based on dividend on full capital. * Redemctlen yield. I Flat yield, 
g Assumed dhridrref ana yield h Assumed tfivhJend and yield after scrip 
issue, j Payment from capHaf sources, fa Kenya.«Interim higher than 
previous total. ■ Rights issue pending. 4 Earning; based ms prettnrinary 
figures, s Dividend and yield ndrte a special payment t Infested 
dividend: cover relates to previous tfvWend. P/E ratio based on latest 
annual wirings u Forecast dividend- cover based on previous year's 
earnings, w SubfaKt to local tax. a Dividend cover in eveest of 100 
rimes, j Dividend and yield based on merger terms, a Dividend and 
yield Include a special payment- Own does not atgfy 10 special - 
payment A Net dividend and yield 8 Preference dividend passed nr 
deferred 6 Canadian E Minimum lender price. F Dividend and 
ytffd taxed on prospectus or other official estimates for - 
198334 B Asumeri diridend and yield after pendng Strip and)or 
rights issue. H DMdend and sreid based tmpeosoectas or oOier official 
esimafaH for 1984. K Rgwts oasad on wtnuKtui or Other official ' 
estimates for 1482-83. M Dividend and r'rid based on prcspectosor 
other official estimates ter 1983. ft Dividend and yield baud 00 
prospectus or other official estimates for 1382-83. P Ffgms taxed 
on pmoectus or other oMclal estimates fm-1962.0 Gross. T Ftgvnc 
wared. Z Dividend mu: » tale. 
Abbreviations: ri ex drildred; xc ex scrip Issue; r n rights; U ax 
ah; dl « capital dutnbutkxi. 

REGIONAL AND IRISH 
STOCKS 

The fofawtag 6 uelecUsn of reftonal and lrW> stocks, the latter being 
Quoted far Irish currency. 
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,, . ^ .. Fin. 13%97/02-.. £101 . 
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I.O.M. SwTS.— 122   TK5_ 60 _ 
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3-month Cali Rates 
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10183 
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U 0.6 71 
LQ 33 615 

H si ig 
L4 « in 
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L0$ 48 &8 

ladtatriafs 

A Wed-Lyon*.— 
BOCGrp.- 
B.S R- 
BabcsU._ 
Bart Hk Bank.. 
Beectam —.... 
BJarCbde—__ 
Beets.. 
Boretare.- 
Brit Aarotpace- 
BAT.- 
Brown U)- 
Burton OnJ- 
Ca*uryi..-- 
Courxauhfc- 
Debenhamt—— 
owners_ 
Duolop——— 
EMoSar-— 
F. NJX._ 
Gen.Jicddeflt_ 
Sen. Electric— 
Glam ___ 
Grand Mu— 
G. ll.S. ‘A’_ 
Wdtat_ 
6.6 Nh- 
Hawker Sldd — 

House of Fraser.! 
15 !.CI-.1 
» ‘ Imm"-! 
12 I .C.I-- 
U Cadtrcke- 
35 LegNACen.— 
35 UxSemre- 
44 - 
22 “Loft"._— 
14 Undon Brick— 
20 LuUilPtt-- 
65 “Mams"- 
5 MriafiSpncr-. 
35 MhStndBank- 
11 N.EI- & Hat. WesLBank. 

P&ODfd.-- 

? 
35 RJt.M- 9 Rank ftg. OrtL _ 

RecdlnM- 
22 Soon—_... 
40 T.l- 
32 Tk«___ 
55 ThbmEMI- 
42 Tnuttoije- 
U Turner & NbwB 
34 Unttewr_ 

I 17 Uti Drapery—(14 
35 Vickers— ...J 12 
II iMoohrarth Hid. J 27 
S*t 
M Property 

S Brit. Land-Sh 
■S Cap C«Briles__ 15 
« Land5ec..^__ 30 

MEPC-22 
* Peachey-16 
£ Samuel Proof.— U 
U Town £ City —1 3 

S 
50 Brir. Pefroleont.. J? 
M BormabOH-U 
SO Charterhall^..— 5 
05 KCA..—__ 8 
0 Premier-.— 4 
ye Shell-«S 
m Tricemroi-19 
g Ultramar-48 

16 
34 »«» 
SO Charter Cota._ 28 
20 Cons Cold- SO SLomfw-Pa, 

RteT.anc-SB. 

Diamond and Platinum 

4 

A selection of Ogdons traded ft given on Die 
London Stock Exchange Report pope 
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&Khnsif ttrggghPUt ttip Ui«*d Wngdotn fw 8 fee *f £700 
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MAN IN THE NEWS 

A rare 
Aussie 
bird 
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL 

rr IS said that the old convict 
strail] shows through in Austra¬ 
lian boardrooms even today — 
the genes triumphant in the 
form of ruddy-faced, jut-jawed 
worshippers of profit whose 
'Staple management aids are a 
can of Toobeys and a tome on 
geology. 

Against such a background (it 
is said) Mr Robert Holmes 
Court. 46. stands out like a very 
rare bird: sleek and courteous, 
complex and subtle, a man 
reckoned to possess a highly 
architectural view of business, 
in that he designs structure, and 
if the plan doesn’t work, hacks 
away from the drawing board. 

Despite his languid exterior. 
Australians now recognise that 
Mr Holmes a Court runs one of 
the biggest games in town, 
though even they were ill 
prepared for this week's auda- 

Robert Holmes a Court 

city*, when he unveiled a bid for 
Broken Hill Proprietary <BHP), 
Australia's biggest company. 

Bell Group, Mr Holmes a 
Court's master vehicle, is Aus¬ 
tralia's 62nd biggest company, 
with a market capitalisation of 
about A$175m lEinsm). against 
one of almost AS4bn for BHP, 
which is known as ihe Big Aus¬ 
tralian. 

Yet the offer was nnt 
launched in the name of Bell 
Group, hut via a hitherto 
obscure subsidiary, Wigraores 
(market capitalisation AS39mj, 
whose only known claim to 
feme is that it is the Caterpillar 
franchise holder in Western 
Australia, and of which Bell 
Group had sained control only- 
three days previously. 

The notion of tiny Wigmnres 
swallowing a multi-resource 
giant like BHP at fir*! seemed 
quaint, and then merely frivo¬ 
lous — for rhe Big Australian 
is stem of faith, and is itself 
in the throe?; of a U.S.iKMhn 
purchase. tfiTt of Utah Inter¬ 
national. from General Electric. 

But Mr Holmes a Cnurt was 
fully serious, offering tins 
gleam of illumination from his 
office in Perth: “ We are 
primarily buying BHP shares. 
We may not be buying BHP." 

Theories about his motives 
ranged far and wide, though 
they clustered around a nucleus 
that went like this: Mr Holmes 
a Court was aiming at a 
quantum leap in sire hy offer¬ 
ing to swap Wigmores' shares 
for BHP's. which could then be 
used as collateral, the attrac- 
tion of the barter to BHP 
holders being the promise of 
extra dividend and the hope 
that Mr Holmes k Court ••.muld 
use the funds more efficiently 
than BHP. 

No one is underestimating 
his chances of clearing a tidy 
profit, for in less than 10 years, 
this lawyer-turned-tyconn has 
bought and sold to such effect 
that Beli Group has been tranv 
formed from a small-time Perth 
trucking business into a media, 
entertainment, transport and 
resources group with toi.il 
tangible assets of about 
AS450m. 

Mr Holmes h Court still like; 
transport, seeing the " truefcie 
as the lineal descendant of ihs 
drover." But he is now tackling 
much bigger things, notably 
ACC (Associated Communica¬ 
tions Corporation) of the UK, 
formerly run by Lord Grade, 
which Mr Holmes h Court 
acquired via his media sub¬ 
sidiary, TVW Enterprises and 
which he says “is not and 
never has been a break-up 
situation." and Ls once more 
making respectable profits- 

He has an outstanding 
collection of aboriginal and 
later Australian art, breeds 
race torses, enjoys hh life¬ 
style. and yet has said that lie 
is* not obsessed with making 
more and more money. 

Somehow, that may not prove 
of solace to the Big Australian. 

Shop steward numbers fall 
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF 

THE NUMBER of shop stewards The "moles” row at BL plants; the concentration of full- In some cases, unions are 
and full-time convenors in Cowley has illustrated the diffi- time stewards in such tradi- modifying management pres- 
manufacturing industry has culty that unions, particularly tional industries as. shipbuild- sure for cuts. At the Cummins 
falleD dramatically in the last in the motor Industry, face in ing. heavy engineering and the Diesel plant at Darlington, for 
three years, according to recruiting stewards. Mr Bobby motor industry, which have been example, where the work-force 
employers and union officials. Fryer, senior steward at Cowley, hard hit by the recession; and has been reduced from 1.900 to 

In many plants, the reduc- said there were only 60 stewards the fact that complaints from 550, the number of stewards has 
turn in the number of stewards in the assembly plant when workers and thus work for fallen from 27 to 12, with the 
and the phasing out of full-time there should be 120. stewards always diminish in a AUEW having resisted pres- 
uninn representatives is roughly Mr John Allen, Birmingham harsher economic climate. sure to drop it to nine, 
proportionate to the decline in East district secretary of the The Engineering Employers’ Full-time stewards, who were 
the work-force. However, Amalgamated Union of Engi- Federation (EEF) agrees that often paid by other plant work- 
employers in some sectors have neerinc Workers (AUEW), said the Fall- in the number of ors in the 1030s, are all paid a 
even been making inroads into employers were clearly on the stewards has been "dramatic." normal wage by the employer 
the traditional ratio oF stewards offensive. They wanted to but denies any attempt to break nowadays. Their number had 
to workers, which has been reduce the number of stewards up plant-Ievri union organisa- been rising rapidly—indeed, it 
about 1:30 in engineering and “out of all proportion." Very tion. is estimated that there was a 
1:50 in industry as a whole, few people were now volunteer- Mr Morris Burdon. director of quadrupling during the 15 years 
Attempts by employers tn send inc for the role. the South Lancashire, Cheshire after the early 1960s, .with the 
full-time sTewards back to work Mr John Bowers. AUEW and North Wales EEF. said spread of plant bargaining. Dur- 
has also become a cause of dis- regional officer for the Liver- more disputes in the bigger ius the same period, the num- 
puies in some plants'. pool area, said: “People are plants now inrnlved armments her of full-time officials era- 

Une academic source esti- so frightened in some plants over rime off for stewards. "A ployed by unions remained con- 
tliat complaints are now going lot of companies are now asking stant. at about 4.000. 
secretly to full-time officials, themselves whether they can Processor William Brown oF 
rather than to stewards." The afford. oF any longer need, full- Warwick University’s Industrial 
number nf engineering stewards time convenors." he said. Relations Research Unit, esti- 
in the Liverpool area has fallen A stumbling block in the way mates that the total^number at 

mates that in the last two years, 
the number of full-time 
stewards in manufacturing has 
dropped from 4.000 to about 
2.000. At the BL Longbridge 
plant", where the work-force has from 700 to about 430 in the of a resolution of the 22-week manual shop stewarts inmanu- 
fallen From 15.500 to 10.000 in three-year period, but this is strike at the N. Greening facturlng industry in 1B7S was 
three years, the total number roughly proportionate to the engineering company at War- 130.000, compared with about 
of stewards has declined from shririkage of the work-force. rington is the company’s 80,000 today. In the .same 
600 to about 350 and the Other reasons given for the demand fnr an end to the period, employment In mamifac- 
number of full-timers from sharpness of the decline include practice of employing a full- luring fell from f.5m to 5m. 
eight to two. the trend towards smaller time convenor. Union roles. Page 3 

Kuwait 
increases 
North Sea 
oil stake 
By Richard Johns 

SAXON OIL. the UK Inde¬ 
pendent oil company, has sold 
tn Kuwaiti-owned Santa Fe 
Minerals (UK) Inc half share 
in its North Sea licence area 
where a promising oil strike 
was confirmed in May. 

The strike was made In 
Block 16/Sb by Conoco, the 
operator for wbat was a 
50:56 joint venture before 
the agreement with Santa Fe. 

The terms nf the deal are 
regarded in the City as 
exceptionally favourable to 
Saxon. Santa Fe is to make 
an estimated -f»*-|im available 
to cover Saxon’s past share of 
development costs and part of 
Its overheads. The deal re¬ 
flects Kuwait's determination 
to increase Its stake in the 
North Sea. 

Saxon’s share price on the 
Stock Exrhange closed at 
233n, down 3p on the day’s 
trading. Since the start of 
la«r week it bad risen from 
IRSp. largely on speculation 
abnnt a new laknver bid for 
the companv. 

It was the prospect or a 
successful strike that led the 
Saxon board, having accepted 
a takeover bid from Clyde 
Petroleum, to reject it In 
April. 

The North Sea discovery 
enabled Saxon to survive as 
an independent oil com¬ 
pany hut the company 
acknowledged it would have 
to sell part of its share in the 
licenc** to finance exploration 
and prospective development 
costs. 

This month Conoco began 
another well In appraise Ihe 
structure but this has vet to 
be declared commercial. A 
further drilling programme is 
planned for next year. 

Santa Fe is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Santa Fe Inter¬ 
national Corporation, which 
was acquired try the state- 
owned Kuwait Petroleum 
Corporation in 1981. 

Under the deal Santa Fe 
will hear all future costs 
attributable In Saxon's 
retained 25 per cent interest, 
subject to certain safeguards 
on a development decision. 
It will recover the costs from 
82.5 per cent of Saxon's 
production from the licence. 

Union opposition to Nissan UK 
plan ‘will not affect decision9 

THE LEX COLUMN 
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After a summer lull, those those of Costain to provide an 
who hunger and thirst after TndpT fall “2 O- 7« 7 effective counterweight to the 
capital are back to be satisfied. UIU“ 1CU lu entrenched position of SGB. Us 
The long-awaited Rock ware re- bum.. iwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm agreed . bid for AE - will 
construction finally saw the • strengthen the UK’s overall 
light of day yesterday and pl„. . 1 "*"* position In the - international 
Capper-Neill should be follow- r -7—1 -engine-parts market. IMTs sale 
ing bard on its heels next week. 120U Rncltwarc - of a non-ferrous business to 

The list of potential candl- McKechnie is part of the same 
dates is still depressing)}' long. • T L " .- trend, which has been carried 
Such distinguished names 35 ‘ 100 T |L Jl ‘ furthest so far in the steel 
Renold, John Brown and Acrow T Tn Jttb * industry, 
are troubling the sleep of their 00 1V ‘ . - Very often, these.transactions 
bankers while Tozer, Kemsley | 1 Hill 1 A ik cart be carried out without sup- 
& Mill ha urn, a star performer I ||j||| H 11 / V " port from the institutions. GKN, 
only a few years ago, is already ' 60 r lll}(| fLl! ^ / I for example, will need no help 
casting around for new capital. . J 4| ft • ■ ■ V ' 1° purchasing AE. Elsewhere, 
Fresh names are still being ^ I IJIJM II.... ttk\ however, hook write-offs can 
added. Yesterday. Mining Sup- T Will TT I TV -necessitate an injection of new 
plies produced a set of figures T II |(| tt ' f HP capital. The eventual disposal 
so awful that it too may soon ' flo j- ■j-Hflj If ..+ 44-H hy John Brown of its turbines 
be seeking outside help. 1 lull] J1.. ...11U] division will probably weaken 

To judge from the institu- - NIHHiHlIIIIIHrillHlIlll further an already stretched 
tional response to the Rockware igre «8Q-mat iaag laaa balance sheet, 
initiative, merchant banks are • . The buck does.not, however, 
having a fair measure of supporting net debt of £32m. stop with the institutions and 
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BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO 

THE PRESIDENT of Nissan 
Motors. Japan's second largest 
car maker, insisted yesterday 
that any decision on building 
the long-delayed car plant in 
Britain would not be influenced 
by the opposition to the project 
voiced on Thursday by the head 
of the company's union. 

Mr Takashi Ishihara regretted 
the union's position, which he 
said he failed to understand. 

□or British sources would dis- believes In strong management 
dose the substance of the making the final decisions. He 
exchanges. conceded the need for consul- 

The Nissan unions outright t a tion with labour as part of 
opposition to the British invest- the process of forming a com¬ 
ment. even in. modified form, pany consensus but left no 
is seen in Tokyo as the latest doubt where he thought ulti- 
srage in an escalating internal mate responsibility lay. 
conflict between two strong For Mr It&ihara the critical 
men—Mr Ishihara and 'Mr element in any consensus 
Ichtrn Shinji. the union leader, behind the British project is 

Japanese unions normally the support of Mr Katsuji Kawa 
Regardless of it, the company's carry little of the clout of their mata. who preceded him as 
management would make up its 
mind “not In August or Sep¬ 
tember" but definitely by the 
end of the year. 

'‘Partial revision" was poss¬ 
ible but the basic outline of the 
project under management, con¬ 
sideration remained unchanged 
in spite of the delays. 

As unveiled in January 1PSI, 
this envisaged Nissan spending 
£20flm to produce by 13S6 

Western counterparts but Mr president (the chief executive 
Shioji commands much per- officer in Japanese companies) 
snnal respect. Under previous and who is now chairman. Mr 
Nissan managements he had Kawaraata has not given his 
come to expect more consults- Terdict, which might depend on 
tion in company affairs than the terms and incentives Nissan 
he has under Mr Ishihara. who were able to extract from the 
berpme president in 1081. British Government and unions, 

Mr Chmji’s reservations ft John Griffiths adds: There is 
about Investing in Britain are a strong incentive for Nissan 
well-known. They are based to set up such a plant, offering 
largely on his conviction that as it would a way round proli 

200.000 frontwheel drive cars if Nissan wanted to build cars ferating national trade barriers 
annually in the UK with a 
workforce nf 4.500-3.000. Per- 
sistent recent reports in both 
Britain and Japan have sug¬ 
gested that Nissan is no-A¬ 
fonkin? at a much more modest 
investment. 

The company in Tokyo said 
that Nissan and ihe Department 
nf Industry and Trade in Lon¬ 
don remained “ in constant 
touch." mainly through letters 
and telex. Neither the company 

overseas it should do so first against Japanese cars in 
in the U.S. He dearly con- Western Europe's market of 
eluded that Mr Ishihara was 10m cars a year, 
paying insufficient attention The union aside. Nissan's 
to the union. board has been divided on the 

There is speculation that Mr project. Opponents have 
Shinii might also have con- expressed concern about 
chided that Nissan had decided whether Nissan might be over- 
t« go ahead in Britain and that stretching itself, given its com¬ 
be could, therefore, no longer mitraent to other manufactur- 
maintain a posture of relatively ing projects outside Japan, 
discreet opposition. UK car sales. Page 13 

As he repeated. Mr Ishihara Voivn defends safety. Page 3 
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Dollar recovery 
Weather 

* the coming weeks, might he 
| more inclined to tirhten the 
1 F^d’s mnnetarv aod mfcrri* 

r*fp ?taorp. In ,idd»finn. Dr 

• H**nrv Knjfm^n. the Wall 
' Sr reef economist, repeated hi? 
; warnings thar U.S in‘er*=: 
' rafp'; were set to move 

upwards. 

However, the d»>'s trading 
; was dominated by traders* 
; efforts to avoid committing 
j themselves to the dollar’s ri^e 
I or fall. " If is the toss of 2 
, coin which way the dollar goes cnee on the dollar's Tall. 
: from here." said a London cur- although it was nor responsible 
| rency dealer. " If the money for it. He described <hc Fed's 

supply figure is low. the unlir*? participation in ihe concerted 
J will probably slip, hu* otherwise senon as a sign of the U S. 
1 it could take off again on au’horitieV increased willinc- 
j Monday.” ness to co-operaie on an inter- 
I If it doe.?, speculators will be national basis over currency 

UK TODAV 
VERY warm, humid. Showers, 

izhinf >h- pwlhHi-y of fresh ! lnS"i5rt!r JSSL, , 
centra] bank intervention *o j £?”{"“• C5!5iaI 
rro'-e progress. Herr Karl • ^ AnSUa- Midlands, 
m.-rm PoebJ. president of the i . .. . , „ 
Wps* Herman central bank, the 1 JPeriods. Max. 
F»uT»d°?bank. yc.sierrlay disclosed , 
■hat the combined central bank j , England. Borders, 
intervention against the dollar I ^l®burph, Dundee, SAV. Scot- 
;n recent weeks had cost more ! 311 . N‘. Ireland 
titan S->bn (Al.Wbni. of which ; Bright periods. Thundery- 
trie Bundesbank’s share was j *ater- Max. 24C 
about Slbr,. . J«9H- 

Herr Poeh! suggested that | ^a“nel ,sles* S W* Extend- S. 
the intervention was an infiu- . ^mvers dving ouL ^ 24C 

(73F). 
Rest nf Scotland 

Dry Sunny periods. Max. 23C 
(73F). 

Outlook: Unsettled. 

WORLDWIDE 

Turkish poll crackdown 
BY OUR ANKARA CORRESPONDENT 

TURKEY’S MILITARY rulers tion partv before the coup, on founders cf political parties. 
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la?t night ca?i doubt? over Uie though had been privately criti- tncfudmg nine of 15 chairmen 1 
cminLry's return tn democracy cised by Mr Bulent Ecei iL the 
when they prevented randidaiex RPP's last prime min icier. 

_ , . , _. | Borl.n 
Only three, the New . B.a 

supported by the tw> nuiii poli¬ 
tical parties before Urn infill 
coup from qualifying fnr 
November’s election},. 

The Social Democrat Party. 
Sudcp. learned rliai us final 

:n J-4 n YoiKt s :s r. 

There was less surprise :n 
Ankara at ihe news lhai another 
parly ha" also been cl 1 mi rated. 
The Correct Way Party, 
regarded ns a haven far »'.:e 
'upportcr? nf Mr Suijvinan 

bsi of Eight would-be founder Dcmirel. the Iasi civilian prime 
members had heen vetoed. 
Parlie? have to have a minimum 
oF 30 founder members 

apprered by U» n,IPary aEd ute «W d™ncrat=. is | gS.? » » S'Ki- 

of parties 
Demoerzey Party, the Populist 
Party and Mnrherland Parry 
— have sucrcrdrd in getting 
ov®r complicaicd set nf in¬ 
s' itririona! hurdles sc! up by 
I1:® mli-rary. A fiirrhcr 7JO 
former poiiipians have had their 
polii;*-*.*’. rights rcsrnclcd. 
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miniiier and leader nf the con- . P^rty fa'.nurcd hy the ■ c??/!, t 77 osWj'^ P 
servative Justice Partv, received -cr.era.s so win ihe Flections is ; cei-tne s zo ss 
ninp votes ‘ Nationalist Democracy i Cc-i.-jn. 3 23 7; p6i,r 

Party of Mr Turgur Sunaip. a ^'11f15ju, ' *" —*■ 
Sodep is Still :.WO short. The Correct' Wa- Dartv •■’iH it 'j1 ^‘_J1 ■'t1'.. 11** i Oubi-n S 51 70'RewVivh. r 10 3 

Knuda ™*^'**'*^U**> tS* will fiSKr USA l 2? tlTroi* - - 
names on Monday but the pro- candidates on Monday hut its Bul«nd Ulusu the present ’ Faw ® ■” ’■* "— - — — 
cess takes up to 20 days and chances cf overcoming further Minister.’and four other j EST 
the time limit for registering vetoes jeem low. 
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SomSpires m'xSj. Mr Bemlrel snd E0me 01 hls of ,he ™li,srJ' MJ',hp supporters were banished to a NPP apears to stand Tor con 
.Among those vetoed was an radar station n<*ar the town nf tinned military rule tn a nvilnu 
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fio-year*oid former aide to 
KemaP Atflinrif, founder nf 
mcwlern Turkey and the 
generals' mentor. Thi« under¬ 
lined the gener.il--' rlefermina- 

Ijpspki nq t.he Sea of Marmara. d:*guw and that the Pnpulirt 
Ton days j;n a fr-.rp 
them and •-cine Ttr'P furrier 
fiepuiic^ was urc'ii-vpd in 
London. It calVrf nn 

P^r*- n£ M- \»-rrir>] l’a|p. wi'1 

linn nor m .ijlow Sodep in chal- Western world tn stnp support, 
ienge 'he loyalist parties encour* ing the military rer5me m 
agPd to compete :n November. Turkey and denounced tp= 

Sndep h.->d von considerable November general elections as 
support from the Republican a fraud. 
People’s Party, the main opposi- There have been 412 vetoes 
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Deteriorate 
Considering that Rockware's 

first half attributable loss was 
roughly equivalent to the 
capital being sought and that 
the company itself could report 
only that trading conditions had . .. _ _ 
continued to deteriorate, that S*£SLfI^ndin«Jan lts e??sting Custodians 
was a significant achievement. ^uruaces 18 on i110 wane. . . 
particularly as the group's Some of the.-reconstructions “ 18 no^ therefore un- 
bankers have secured charges undertaken earlier in Hie cycle reasonable to. expect the. De- 
over all its assets. have been strUtihgiy successful Trade and 

It may be that the Jnsti- —Weir Group Is a conspicuous Industry, the custodians of 
tntions are encouraged by indi- example—but that is by no competition policy, to ensure 
cations that industrial produc- means the norm. Aurora is “la* sensible rationalisation is 
tion has bottomed out and may looking In need of a fresh p.0* impeded by an over-rigid 
even be showing a measured- capital injection while the ink interpretation of competition 
recovery. The fracas over Stone- is still drjdng on its last scheme, rules. An, obvious example is 
Platt may have inclined them Given the risks.. institutions ™ptor components, which has 
towards a more lenient view are understandably diary about become sufficiently inter- 
and the Bank of England has providing more than is needed national in scope for traditional 
certainly been doing its ntmost to keep a company pottering criteria fo be redundant It is 
to apply pressure in the right along. They might, however, be bard, for example, to • imagine 
places. taking a greater initiative, that Armstrong or- Jonas Wood- 

But, while there is some together with banks and the head wiU survive indefinitely as 
encouragement to be drawn Government, to' effect, sensible .independent motor component 
from the recent reconstruction, rationalisation of excess capacity producers, And, if action is to 
the impression remains that too through mergers and takeovers, be taken, it had better be 
little is being done too late. Apart from anything else, this sooner father than later. 
Rockware's trading performance helps to diminish the knock-on Gentle hints will of course be 
should improve slightly in the. effects of individual recons true- provided ■ hy individual cases, 
second half, limiting full year tions. Having helped out Rock- OFT clearance for the GKN/AE 
losses to perhaps £12m, and so ware, institutions would pre- deal would give soein indication 
long as the new convertible sumably find ft. difficult to turn of official thinking but that is 
preference capital is treated as down a cry for help from, say, hardly sufficient. The DTI is 
equity the balance sheet will be Redfearn National Glass.. understood currently to be 
restored to some semblance of The past, few weeks have seen examining the whole basis of 
order. At the end of this year, several^illustrations of industrial British. competition policy and 
at a rough guess, shareholders* concentration- GKN has merged would da well to supply some 
funds of £48m might be its scaffolding interests with guidance on this issue. 

Executives 

CurrentlyEarning 
£25,000i£60,Q00 

Odgers and CO. are Management Consultants 
specialising in executive recruitment We are currently 
extending our contacts with senior executives of 
outstanding ability and achievement in tiie field of finance. 
We would (ike to hear from people aged 32-45 who feel 
that, in developing their careers over the next few years, they 
should not rule out the possibility of moving to a bigger job 
in another organisation. - . 

Please write giving a brief summary of ypur 
background and experience to David Thompson. 

Anyapproach wfflbetiqafedinlhe 
confidence. 
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success in their search for new ““caDarity reductions* through- the banks- Mergers of the GKN/ 
capital. Not every leading insli- ^ tiie industry have brought AE variety can create market 
tution was enamoured of the doraestjc demand almost into concentrations which, on a 
Rockware proposal but the aounibriiim with suonlv and if *tnct Interpretation of tiie 
£10m required was obtained Office of fSr Trading's brief. 
fr°m. ^ fand existing Rockware comfort- deemed against the 
shareholders without recourse ablv „>vpr iL_ finanrinv costs in Public interest. It will not, for 
to the services of Eqoity Capital 25LS example, be lost on the glass • 
for Industry or the recently JJu Wva wi^rSi- ****** ** offe« hy 
renamed Investors in Industry. SSiy TSie dSSe S h«th United Glass and-Rock- 1 
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and more productive capacity or £lass were blocked by the 
an exchange-rate-induced flood ’ 
of imports;. Moreover, it fe open 
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logies, even at a time when v 
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